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HH ORHZlin DEWART DENOUNCESLAST NAILS DRIVEN
AT NATIONAL FAIR *™

rv. , . ° _ Or IHuKkAbl
Directors Convinced At

tendance Will Top Million 
• Merit—Trophies of Victory 

Outstanding Attractions of 
Exhibition Destined to 
Overshadow Predecessors.

m QUEBEC 
MEUS HOMAGE 
TO HEIR APPARENT

S HEARST GOVERNMENT 
FOR NICKEL BLUNDER5

O
»

TODAY AT è.N.E. In London Speech Declares, 
Thru Hearst Party’s Negli
gence, Canada’s Nickel 
Reached Germany — Con
nects Hon. F. Cochrane 
With “Interests” 
cemed.

Hon. Dr. Cody Also Em
phasizes Education as a 

Valuable Asset.

Municipal Delegates at Lon
don Conference Form New 

Ontario Association.

prince Receives Addresses of 
Welcome — Great Enthus

iasm in French Greeting.

CANADA SENDS FOUR 
TO LABOR CONFERENCE8 a.nv—Gates 

10 a.m.—Midway opens. 
Canadian War Memorials,

open.

K ->

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—The govern
ment had’ been notified that the 
International labor conference will 
convene at Waehlngton eh Oct. 29. 
Canada will aend four delegate! 
two from the government and one 
representing capital and another 
representing labor.

Fine Arts Gallery, all day.
War Trophies, all day.
2.30 p.m.—Speed trials, grand 

stand.
7-30 p.m,—Military Tattoo,

Fireworks,

i- “The greet tiling 1a for the people 
of this province, led toy tne government 
—and we will give the leadership— 
to pay teachers salaries adequate for
their work, 
up their minds to It- The indications
are on every hand, and you may read 
it in the columns of almost every 

that the hoards of educa- 
thruout the

to-

Wales' visit to the old cradle of New 
Ftùum opened under glorious aus- 
olces. Throngs lined the streets and 

- _ thorofares, and not since the days of 
Hri Quebec’s tercentenary celebration 

’ the city seen *»rh tremendous 
B enthusiastic crowds.

Quebec, ae a province, paid Its re 
cects to the prince at a reception 
t^hich was tendered the royal party at 
the legislative building.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, the 1-ieuten- 
jf ant-governor of the province, attended 

■ the reception as did also Sir Lomer 
E Gouin, premier of Quebec, and the 

members of hh cabinet!; his grace 
I Mgr Roy, representing Cardinal Be- 
I gin,'Mgr. Pelletier, rector of Laval 

: UniveiWty, the members of the chap-
ter W can one of the Quebec baaiW’ca; 
numerous clergy, the lord bishop of 
Quebec, Dr. Williams; the dean of 
Quebec and a large number of both 
the Protestant and Catholic clergy. 

Address From Province 
At ten thirty H. R. H. the Prince of 

Wales entered the parliament build
ing He was greeted at the door by 
Sli Cbas. Fitzpatrick,* Sir Lomer 
Gouin, members of both houses and 
the mayor and city council. The prince 
was escorted to the dais of the p re sl

ot the legislative council. Sir

London, Ont., Aug. 22.—"That this 
eesembly Of delegates representing 
various municipalities that are inter
ested in securing a uniform rate for 
hydro electric power delivered to mu
nicipalities from the hydro system, do 
now resolve themselves Into an organ
ization which shall be designated and

Con-vrf. Thousands of . men were engaged yes
terday and all last night putting the 
finishing touches to the Canadian 
National Exhibition ' and when the 
gates open to the public this morning 
the big fair should be complete In 
every department

There are so many new features it 
is difficult to particularize, but the 
war .memorials and the war trophies

» Our people are making
Band,Guards

Vaudeville and Dance of Vic
tory, 500 musicians.

Special to The Toronto World.
London, Aug. 22.—H. H. Dewart, 

provincial Liberal leader, spoke on the 
nickel Issue here tonight for an hour 
and a half, contending that by the 
negligence of the government of On
tario and the government of Canada 
shipments of nickel reached Germany 
in the early years of the war. He 
focused his case upon the connection 
of Hon. F*rank Cochrane with the In
ternational Nickel Company, control
ling the Canadian Copper Company. 
If that intimate connection had not 
existed Ontario nickel would not have 
reached Germany as unfortunately It 
did during the war. Connected with 

Montreal, Aug. 22.—The transporta- t*16 nickel interests as he was, Hon. 
,, , ... . . traA. ha- Frank Cochrane did nothing at » timetion bureau of the board of trade has when ^ing something might have
been advised that the new express prevented our nickel going to the 
tariffs and classification issued under enemy in the terrible emergency of 
the judgment of the board of railway Canada, of the empire and of ctvtli- 
comtitoSaloners have been compiled and z
will become effective on September 1 -Hyman Hall, in which the meeting 
next. ^e„adX?rtleed t0 be heId- Proved too

The new tariffs will apply only on the people packed the large
Canadian express traffic, having no "®"by Masonic Hall, to which the 
reference to business for or from the fathering moved. It was a Liberal 
United States. It in interesting ito “!*y .toDheir Dewart, and he 
note that under the tariffs a reduction ce^ed a" gallon, 
of 16 cents from the full express rate “• G- Fisher, who presided, said he 
is made 'to and from non-cartage knew no man in provincial politics so 
pointed Thus in traffic from cartage ”eI* qualified to deal with the new is,
point to a non-cartage point the rate t?nce ^Mr“n?JawPe2rPV* *th? pr0‘ 
wlU be 15 cenU less than the tariff JHe had «^roady
rate while from a non-cartage point * -ed„ ®"tar-° hundreds of thousands 

Ant the rate will be bis «Poaure of the Cana-

s&rïzâ *’ttssrtrsJ.’stJsrsi %weight as cannot toe handled by one , these fallur*- f°n iidlüîrtct had 
ma ™ unless elevator faclltles are 1awSL oat their sav-
availatole, nor are the companies re- did nothin )n Queen’s Park
qutred to collect or deliver shipments collaM^ of iw. M the ^««racefui 
^extraordinary weight or .bulk. ort® suDe^ai™”**"*"'’ whlch

Special commodity rate* are still f ^ supervision 
accorded to certain goods, bet no car- VT “edl ,tags service ^erill toe provided on com- — _ «called the Soutlygegt
SStWeT carried at special carthad campaign lust three year*
rates. ' On less than carloads carried la*ue before the people
at special commodity fates no .opUec- ■_ aa,.tba failure of both Dominion and 
tto«lPwSH fce given, byF delivery •will . ,S°Z£rItm?nte to deal with 
bemade ait destination'where-a car- <* Ontario's vital nickel

lowed the example o< the railway com
panies and have fixed a small charge 
to the public for their tariff to cover 
cost otf printing.

t]

newspaper,
tion and the trustees 
country are realising that the teachers 
have not been adequately paid in the 
past and- that they cannot get the 
beet kind of teacher they realty want 
with the salaries provided today.

"Everything I can possibly do by 
persuasion, by effort and toy way of 
government grant* -I shall gladly do, 
and in doing It I know that I have 
the backing of the government and 
the legislature of the province. I 
am sure that the only way In which 
this can be done, and permanently 
done, ie by making the public at large 
realize how valuable an asset educa
tion really is. The war has taught 
us as nothing has done in the past, 
and I do not think ever again will 
our people depreciate the value otf 
education as a national asset”

Meets Veteran Student*. 
r In these ringing words, and in the 
course of an eloquent and Illuminating 
address, which evoked the greatest en
thusiasm, Hon. Dr. Cody, 'minister of 
education, spoke yesterday to 154 re
turned men, who are taking the acade
mic course at the Normal School, pre
paratory to eventually entering the 
teaching profession otf the province. 
In addition to many Canadians there 
are veterans of England and Scot
land and a few from Australia and 
South Africa. It Whs mentioned in
cidentally that they have .formed a 
Returned Soldiers' Teachers' Associ
ation with S. À. Watson as president, 
and that the body “will put new ginger 
into the venerable O. E. A.”

Dr. SU cox, who is instructing the 
veterans, pretided on the occasion otf 
Dr. Cody's visit to see the veteran 
budding teachers, and briefly intro
duced the minister of education.

Boon tç Profession.
Dr. Cody, whd had an enthusiastic 

reception, said he looked forward with 
an eager anticipation to that oppor-

named the Ontario Hydro Power Uni
tor Rate Association, which associa
tion shall for the present have the 
following officers to act as its gov
erning body, or executive.’

This resolution was passed at a 
meeting held in the Tecumeeh House 
this afternoon by delegates from var
ious western Ontario municipalities 
after discussing the question of a 
uniform- rate for Hydro power in the 
province of, Ontario. The executive 
was empowered to secure all possible 
data concerning the question, which 
will be brought before the association 
at some future date, as soon as the 
-necessary information can be gathered, 
and if feasible to agitate for such. 
There was only one dissenting vote 
and eighteen delegates favored the re
solution.

EXPRESS TARIFFS 
CHANGE SEPT. FIRST

■ 8 CAR STRIKES TREE, 
KILLING DRIVERtl

are outstanding attractions sure to 
please the vast crowds expected. 
President T. A. Russell, General Man
ager Kent and the members of the 
board of directors, together with the 
associate directors and the chairmen 
of the various buildings, were con
stantly at work yesterday supervising 
the arrangements on the grounds ana 
in the buildings and this evening they 
were jubilant over the wonderful pro
gress made.

Both Mr. Kent and Mr. Russell are 
firmly convinced that the million and 
a quarter mark aimed at will be 
readhed, providing, of course, that the 
weather is favorable.

In Splendid Shape.
“We are in splendid shape," declared 

Mr. Kent last evening. “It has’ beeff 
a tremendous task to get things com
pleted this early, but our exhibitors 
have entered heartily into the spirit of 
the occasion and have co-operated 
splendidly, 
are more interested in the Exhibition 
this year than ever before and will 
attend, we believe, in greater numbers 
than ever. Labor Day established a 
new record last year, and this year the 
workers say they will turn out 200,000 
strong. I would not be surprised to 
see as many on the day H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales is here."

President T. A. Russell was also very 
optimistic. “The people are with *is 
and we are doing our best to make the 
show a record one.» It is a new experi
ment opening on Saturday, but wt> 
have every hope that it will be suc
cessful."

New Rates and Classifications 
Will Then Be Ef

fective.

n

s $10.45 Passenger Lies in Critical 
State at General 

Hospital.wasted, two-but- 
plain back, an» 
1-around loose

• 3

t

Ivan Startup, aged IT, of 12 Douglas 
drive, was killed, and Bertha Thomp
son, 151 Rusholme road, was seriously 
injured Thursday night when a motor 
car in which they were driving struck 
a fallen tree stretched across the road 
at Orchard Beach, and turned over. 
The car crashed into the tree with 
such violence that the driver was 
pitched out, sustaining a fractured 
skull and other injuries. He died al
most instantly. Miss Thompson was 
found lying about 30 feet frotn the 
automobile. She is believed to be 
suffering -rom a fractured skull and 
was brought to the Toronto General 
Hospital. At the private pavlilOc last 
night it was stated Miss Thompson’s 
condition had not changed.

ull-titting, With 
xpanding knee 
3 to fit boys 6 
argain, $10.45.

mers, $1.75.
5, in dark brown 
ing, three pock- 
buckle at knee, 
it boys 6 to 15 
, $1.75.

JITS AT $1.15. 
» $3.00.
Novelty Oliver 

<s and trencher

Officers Elected.
- Following are the officers elected:

President, J. p. Hume, B.A., Gode
rich: vice-president, F. H. Briscoe, 
Chatham; secretary-treasurer, W. S. 
Bpwden, Goderich; directors, W. H. 
Sanderson, St. Thomas; V. G- Ran- 
shaw, Milton; R. H. Bellamy, Mount 
Brydges; P. F. Reilly* Petrolea; John 
Smltii, Thamesford, and Dr. H. C. 
Atkinson, Embro.

While the 
tion of one v 
ing towards establishing a uniform 
rate for Hydro, there were many ob
jections to a uniform entrance fee be
ing established by tiie organization. 
This was finally left to the executive 
committee to decide. • x

Sir Adam Beck spoke and declared 
that he would be the first to. favor a 
uniform rate if siich were possible.

:w dent
Lofer Gouin then read Ms address in 

K the name of the people of Quebec
H province. ;
■: sir Lomer Gouin in his address to

the ^prince cm behalf of the province of
■ Quebec, extended a most -hearty and 
E sincere welcome to the oldest province

in the Dominion. He pointed out that 
I the prince’s visit continues the tradt-

■ tion which dates back to the Duke of
I Kent, to the prince’s grandfather, the

■ peacemaker, and to the present king,
■ who was also the guest of the prov-

In closing

re-

Our own Toronto people

meeting, with the excep- 
ote, favored the step lead-

allied troops capture
BOLSHEVIK POSITIONSince on many occasions, 

the address he expressed admiration 
for the young prince who valiantly 
and heartily shared the life and for
tunes "of bur heroic soldiers in 
France.”

Prinoe Replies in French.
The prince replied, in French, to the 

provincial government's address as 
follows: ,
“Sir Lomer Gouin 
iailentMHMHM k - , - „ .

__ # for the loyal and cordial welcome
mr: which you have glvep the in the nafflte
■ of the government and people of tne 
n province of Quebec. I knew, even be- 
i fore , my coming, the affection at all 

■. times expressed towards my family bv 
« : this ancient province, the dean, as you

, l have Just said, of the Canadian prov- 
! inces, French by origin of most of its 
inhabitants and French also by the 
fine language in which you have wel
comed me, with that genuinely French 
warmheartedness. The -greeting I have 

' been accorded on, this, my first visit to 
the city of Quebec, assures me of its 
historic and everlasting loyalty, and it 
will give me pride and pleasure to tell 
my father, the king, that this welcome 
was given me with no smaller cordial
ity than that which greeted King Ed
ward- in 1860 and his majesty on 
various occasions.

Bravery of French.
•1 thank for you for the too flatter

ing mention you have made of the 
modest part I may have played in the

Reuter Cable.
London, Aug. 22.—News has reached 

the war office from Murmansk, dated 
the 20th inat., that allied troops at
tacked the enemy seven mfes south 
of Kapasolga, driving -him out of his 
positions and pursuing him southwards 
for several milee.

On the Shunga peninsula me iris- 
atans dispersed the enemy ang cap
tured fifty-nine prisoners.
Lake Onega two enemy forces
i^g to attack a village in our posses
sion and lost their direction and later 
attacked each other, • both parties suf
fering heavy losses. *

i

MEXICANS CO-OPERATE
WITH AMERICAN FORCESPlanes Give Display.

The grounds Were thronged by 
sightseers yesterday afternoon and the 

ware everywhere they were 
to roam. They displayed a 

deep interest in the various exhibits, 
the guns and floral display, but the

ing regularly at 
to 8 years. Fri- |

would have

Marta. Texas, Aug. 22,-^After a day 
of limited operations; the America*, 
punitive expedition faced the proba
bility of a forced march tonight to 
reactors, pew base from which troop*, 
will scout tomorrow for the bandits 
who held two American aripy aviators 
tfor ransom.

Reports from the Mexican consul 
at Presidio, Texas, stated that co
operation between -Mexican troops and 
the Americans was continuing satis
factorily, and that there was no 
anxiety over possible friction.

Gen. Joseph T. Dlckman, commander 
of the southern department set at 
rest reports that the troops would 

tie withdrawn by stating that the

visitor*
allowed (Concluded-an Page *, Column 4).

- • ------- tye/J--------  '
I am deeply thankful: Of

mpt-
m(Concluded on Page 4, Column. 1)...

: Price vou Jt., _he *wd, "I appear before 
another rear of war-

discussion otf the ndokti 
*n .Southwest Toronto and In

*ifr»w£l8latu£e’ they were called 
reckless demagogs. On# 

primtoent Conservative paper tn To-
el^Hnnh0!wier’Jha mor4lnS after the 

11 wa-* tbe nickel 
***u<3 ““«t of aroused the elector* 
Wnm3?e,reeu2-.°f the election was a 

f0r BrtUah connection, ffor 
Canada’s resources, for the empire, 
her allies and a defeat for the Ger- 

The verdict would be 
«raided froen one end of the Domin
ion to the other. Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
■" the presence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

Mr. Derwurt rendered very real 
public service in focusing public at
tention upon this very Important is- 
•ue in the Southwest Toronto 
paign."

LEASE OIL LIDS people."50. OEM PRESIDENTDEMAND RESTORATION
OF WEST AUSTRIA

;of fine, close 
>es. Trimmed 
rgain, $7.50.

1
25 Per Cent, of Factory Cost 

Must Be Due to Empire LaborParis, Aug. 22.—The vice-minister 
of foreign affairs at Vienna has hand
ed the FY-ench commissioner in that 
city a communication saying that 
West Austria must be restored tq the 
Austrian government, according to 
advices from the Austrian capital to
day. - _ X

Declares, m Speech, That Essence 
of Constitution Above All 

Shall Be Freedom.
soon
search would continue as long as it Is 
possible to follow the trails. ' '

U. S. Senate Modifies Bill Which 
Would Prevent Aliens From 

Holding *Them.

Reuter Cable.
London, Aug. 22.—The commissioner 

of customs has issued an explanation, 
of the new empire preference rates 
mentioned in the budget speech, which 
become operative on Sept. 1. tn the 
case of manufactured goods, the pre
ference is only claimable il 26 per 
cent of the factory or -workshop cost 
otf each article is due to labor within 
the empire. The exceptions are manu
factured tobacco, refined sugar, syrup 
and molasses. The onus of prootf os 
to the origin of the goods rests -with 
the Importers.

steel grey, 
;ge of sizes in 
ers accepted, 
lain, $1.45.

Weimar, Aug. Z1—Friedrich Éberfc 
took the oath, as Imperial President 
at the National Theatre yesterday. A 
large t crowd had _ gathered in the 
square before the theatre, where a 
guard of honor was drawn up with 
the Landjaeger band playing. Herr 
Ebert was received at the main 
trance of the theatre by the vice- 
presidents and secretariésTSvho con
ducted him to where Konstantin Feh- 
renbach.
Assembly, was awaiting him.

Herr Fehrenbach handed the presi
dent the document containing the 
oath, the formula of which President 
Ebert recited with a firm voice.

This was followed by an address by 
Herr Fehrentoaoh in the course of 
which he said: “With an easy con
science you can claim to be free from 
al! blame or responsibility for ' the 
country's wretched position.”

Essence Will be Freedom
In the course of his address in reply 

President Ebert said:
"The essence 

shall, above ail, be freedom, but all 
freedom must have its law. This you 
have now established. We will Jointly 
hold on to it. It will give us strength 
to testify for the new vital principle 
of the German nation—freedom and 
right."

President Elbert's address evoked 
loud applause. Herr Fehrenbach then 
addressed the assembly.

President Ebert, accompanied by 
Herr Fehrenbach. the vice-presidents, 
ministers and deputies, went to the 
balcony of the theatre and addressed 
the crowd. He said:

“A people equal and with equal 
rights—that is what today shall testify 

I now renew be- 
to the

people’s rights. Let us 
in our people's nard 

Ztruggle for life. Join me in a vow of 
this indissoluble unity so that from 
here—from t-he scene of imperishable 
deeds—it may ring thruout thé Ger
man fatherland. Long live our be
loved German people.”

Dutch Steamer Strikes Mine
Near the Harbor of CalaisWashington, Aug. 22.—To obviate 

possible retaliation by foreign gov
ernments should oil land leasing legis-

i

WHEAT BOARD SETS 
PRICE PER BUSHEL

1 sizes in the 
rgain 79c.

Calais, Aüg. 22.—The Dutch steamer 
Luna today struck a mine and sank 
five miles east otf the harbor of Calais. 
The crew was saved. The Luna was 
a vessel of 1.260 tons and was owned 
in Amsterdam.

lation discriminating against aliens be 
enacted, the senate late today without 
a record vôte adopted the Smootn 
amendment Vnodïying t-he leasing bill 
to permit aliens to uobtaln leases to 
government lands under restrictions.

The amendment provides that no 
alien shall own any interest in a lease, 
acquired under the leasing bill except 
with a provision authorizing the presi
dent, in his discretion, to take over 
and operate the lease, paying just 
compensation to the owner for the use. 
of tools, appliances, Machinery and for 
the products. The secretary of the 
interior also might require the sale 
for consumption in the United States 
of any .'portion of thAproducts of any 
leased property in which any alien has 
an interest by stock ownership or 
otherwise.

The amendment was -opposed by 
Senator King. Democrat, Utah, who 
said the amendment would be "harm
ful and injurious" and might result 
in government confiscation of oil pro
perty as had been done in Mexico.

Senator Phelan urged that /some 
counteract British

t
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4). cam*en-

Nickel lasu* Paramount.
, ™®1n,5kel iaeue- «aid Mr. Dewart, 
is still of paramount importance. The 
returned soldiers have not heard the 
facta. Never again should such a 
powerful weapon be allowed to reach 
the hands otf any possible enemy. 
(Applause). From Sudbury comes 86 
per cent, of the nickel supply otf the 
world.

Germany’s need was great and 
urgent in 1916. The Deubohland came 
to Baltimore in July, 1916, and the 
United States returns show Ship
ments to Germany for July, lfig cf 
762,674 pounds otf 
Deutchland returned 
and the ehimnente for that 
show 360 tone, 
countries.”

Mr. Dewart began bid 'case against 
the government bv repeating the 
charge of The Providence Journal. In 
which Mr. John Ri Rathorn stated posi
tively it was the International nickel 
purchased In November. 1914, from tfie 
Canada Copper Company of Sudbury, 
nine carloads of 40 tons each.

Effort* to Discredit.
Mr. Dewart reviewed the efforts 

made in Canada to discredit The 
Providence Journal. Sir Robert Bor
den promised an immediate enquiry. 
Premier Hearst said ho did not be
lieve it. Ho^ Arthur Metghen and Sir 
Edward Kemp declared not one ship
ment .had been made without approval 
of the British admiralty thru its com
mission

IP>: Figure of Two Dollars and 
Thirty-Three Cents for 

* Sale to Mills.
ictures president of the National

iach
tmed antigue gilt 

landscapes. A j 
t or little corner < 
t 6 x 8 inches.

Following is the full text of the 
statement handed out to the press to
night by the Canadian wheat board:

"The order-in-council creating the 
Canadian Wheat Board gave the 
board the power to sell wheat to 
mills in Canada for milling purposes 
at such prices and subject to such 
conditions as the board saw fit, the 
price of sale being governed as nearly 
as may be by the price obtainable at 
the same time in the world’s market* 
for wheat of equal value, regard being1 
had to the cost of handling, transport 
and storage.

The Canadian wheat board has to
day, until further notice, fixed the sale 
price of wheat to mills in Canada by 
the board on the following basis per 
bushel, namely, $2.30 per bushel, in
cluding five cents per bushel carrying 
charges, basis No. 1 Northern in store 
public terminal elevator* Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur; $2.33 per bushel, 
including five cents per bushel carry
ing charges, basis No. I spring. No. 1 
white winter and No. 1 red winter 
wheat in store, Montreal; $2.31 per 
bushel, including five cents per bushel 
carrying charges, basis No. 1 mixed. 
Ontario and Quebec wheat in store, 
Montreal ; 62.27 per bushel, including 
five cents per bushel carrying chargea, 
basis No. 1 goose wheat in store, 
Montreal ; $2.26% per bushel, includ
ing five cents per bushel carrying 
charges, basis No. 1 British Columbia 
wheat, tn store Canadian government 
elevators, Vancouver."

of national importance to consider and I think nothing g b
come from a convention. Hydro radiais is one matter whkfo “«not b« 
overlooked. If there isn’t a Conservative convention there 
Hydro convention. I think there will be a Hydro convention this fall.

George M. Cohan to Spend Time 
and Money to Free Stage 

From Labor Control.
1

nickel. The 
in November, 

- month 
included in “eflher

)C. 22.—George M.New York, Aug. ,
Cohan, theatrical Broadway s idol, ana 
a leading member of the Producing 
Managers’ Protective Association, to- 
Might was on the verge of retiring 
from play production forever, to de- 

i vote his life and $100,000 of hie for- 
^ tune to the upbuilding of a new m- 

dtpendent” actors’ organization in an 
effort to break the actors’ strike and 
keep the stage free from -the control 
of organized labor.

In a letter to Louis Mann, chair
man of a meeting of nearly 900 actors 
and actresses, not members otf .the 
Actors’ Equity Association, Mr. Cohan 
intimated that he would resign from 
•the Managers’ Association and give 
himself entirely to the interests of a

which

of our constitution
[productions,
$1.00.
vork of modern 
l in color and 

Charmingly 
udio style, black 
rly $1.25. Fri-

I
U. S. House Widens the Scope 

Of the Food Control Act
1steps be taiten to 

interests acquiring American oil lands 
Great Britain aland asserted that 

ready owned “vast producing oil fields 
in California.”

«CHU CHIN CHOW" HELD UP.
As a result of the New York actors’ 

strike, “Chu Chin Chow” will not ap
pear at the Royal Alexandra next week. 
All tickets sold will be honored when 
the company makes its delayed ap
pearance here or can be redeemed at 
the theatre any day. The Robins 
Company will again produce Belasco's 
success, “Call the Doctor.’’

O-3.

Passes Bill to Extend It to Sales in New York 
Clothing, Containers and 
Feed, and Penalizes Prof
iteering by $5000 Fine.

ixth Floor.

Of Army Foodstuffsnew organization of actors, 
would work “for the uplift of the 
spirit otf the stage," as soon as a de- 

" finite organization could -toe perfected 
and its aims outlined.

More than 450 actons and actresses 
signed up ftor the new association to
night under Mr. Mann's guidance, and 
immediately a committee was ap
pointed to draft a constitution and by
laws and wait cn Mr. Cohan.

Other dpevelapmerutK in the strike 
situation today included a statement 
by Charles C. Shay, president of the 
International Alliance of Stage Hands 
*nd Motion Picture Operators, that 
“next week* at the meeting of the Am- 
otican Federation of Labor at Syra- 
cuse I shall introduce a resolution de
manding that the federal industrial 
pommtssion prone into this strike and 
hold public meetings.”

A fund of $21.000 was raised at this 
meeting to provide for “actors who are 
temporarily impoverished because of 
the Strike."

All cases of Injunctions, filed by 
\ managers, asking that striking actors 
i _'e restrained from “interfering" with 

Production otf Broadway shows, will 
, heard tomorrow toy Supreme Court 

peter A. Herrick, be 
, ®d today.

and Rockers
y $13.50.

heavy pad 
rred in brown 

Regularly 
price, each

before all Germans, 
fore you my oath of featty 
people and the 
stand together

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Aug. 22.—Following are 

the figures of the first day’s sale yes
terday of surplus army foodstuffs in 
this city:

More than one million pound* of the 
army stores were sold.

The purchases aggregated slightly 
more than $60,000.

Thirty thousand customers took ad
vantage of the sale, representing about 
150,000 consumers.

The army food purchased comprised 
about two per cent, of the city’s aver
age daily expenditure for food. New 
York City spend* $1.100,000.000 annual, 
ly. or $3.613,698 daily.

At yesterday’s rate of purchase 25 
sale days will be required to dispose 
of the 400 carloads ordered by the city.

Fifty-three schoolhouses. 100 auto
mobile trucks, 800 -volunteer workers 
and 200 city employes handled the 
sale.

Commodities sold on an average of 
25 per cent, below prevailing market 
prices.

A number of dealers reduced their 
prices to the level of the city's, tout 
the majority did not alter their quo
tations.

on enemy supplies. Hon. 
Howard Ferguson in August, 1916, 
said: "We know Just how much
nickel was on the Deutschland, juVt 
where it came from and that it never 
came from the International Nickel 
Company." At Mlmico on December 
7. 1916, Mr. Ferguson again said: "I 
challenge prootf that the International 
Nickel Company Cias sold a pound of 
nickel that could reach Germany to bs 
used by her in this war."' Bonar Law. 
to whom they cabled in November, 
1916, was quoted by them as saying; 
"His majesty's government has approv
ed from the first of tbe arrangements 
made by yqur government for refined 
nickel to American planta.” But there 
was not f/om one of them a denial of 
Mr. Rathom’s specific statement that 
nickel on t-he Deutchland came from 
the International Nickel Company. 
Richard Reid, Ontario agent 1 oca tea 
In London in July, 1118, told the truth 
os did A. Mitchell J’alroer, now attor
ney-general of the United Btttios.

Went to Kruppa.
Richard Retd, as reported In «be 

journal Of the Royal Colonial Insti
tute, March 14, 1916, declared tbe

22.—WithoutAug.■Washington, 
amendment, and with practically no 
opposition, the house late today 
voted to amend tbe Lever food control 
act to extend its provisions to in
clude clothing, containers otf food, 
feed or fertilizers, fuel oil and Imple
ments used In production of necee- 
sitfes, and to penalize profiteering by 
a $5000 fine or Wo years’ imprison
ment-

Proposals to make the act apply to 
profiteering in house and room rents, 
adopted by the house in committee of 
the whole, were stricken out in the 
final vote.

Efforts were made toy both Re
publicans and Democrats to have the 
amendment’s provisions cover neces
sities other than those included in 
the amendment as reported by the 
agriculture committee. Inclusion of 
kerosene and gasoline was proposed 
by Representative Strong, Republican.

Returning Soldiers
1 S. S. Baltic landed troops at 

Halifax, and S. S. Mellta at Que- 
Men from both

THE DINNER-DANCE.“ $12.85.
I depth bor- 
iv tufted. All 
larlv $16.00.

r
bee yesterday, 
vessels are now en route for To-

; Toronto was much interested in the 
explanation In an evening paper last night 
of the dinner-dance to be given at the 
Yacht Club on Tuesday, at which the 
Prince of Wales Is to be present Accord
ing to It, the officers asked are only ol 
those Canadians who had met the prince 
on active servicetn France. The ladles are 
to be wives, sisters and near relatives of 
these officers, Including surviving sisters 
of Canadian officers who had served with 
the prince, but who .had died In the war. 
General Gunn, who has charge of the 
arrangements, may have to add a few 
demoiselles who are not of the kinship 
set out. But the rule of comradeship tar 
service Is to be strictly observed.

BIG DAY FOR MEN’S HATS.:

Lists will be found/dn page 3.
S. S. Columbia Wjth 181 Cana

dian officers and 1 other rank cm 
board, left Liverpool on the 21st 
for New York.

Halifax, N.S..
Saxonla, with returning Canadian 
soldiers, advises she will dock at 
four o’clock this afternoon. The 
Belglc Is due at six o’clock to
morrow morning and the Royal 
George at J0.40 o’clock tomorrow 
night.

ron The Dineen Co. is having a most 
attractive ^at Sale for men. The

company have received 
. the greater portion of 
\ Fall importations and 
) today should be- un« 
] usually busy.
/ New Silk Hats, New 

Soft Hats, New Opera 
Hats in all the latest 

His

:
2,85.

$7.00.
centre, with 
le. Deep bor- 
ticking. All 
larlv $8.50.

Ag. 12.—The

1
il shapes and of superior quality.

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
will be here on Monday to set in mo
tion Canada's great National Exhibi
tion. Come into Dineen's and get your 
wants supplied today. Dineen Co., 140 
Yonge street

.00.

announc- (Cencludad on Page 9, Column •).
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OFF» QUEBEC
■

nIdeal of Ontario would dot have 
uad Ua way by a clroultou* rout* 
Erupps, there to be manufactured 

t* bullets to mow down British sol
diers. tf British capital had controlled 
Canadian nickel, and Mitchell Palmer 
declared that the flow ot war metals 
from the. United States to Germany 
continued during the first three years 
ct the war almost unabated. Mr. 
De wart also quoted Dr. McNamara, 
secretary of the British admiralty, who 
last May made the announcement 
that .nickel had been seised on twelve 
ships of which eleven were from New 
York. Quoting The Toronto World In 
this connection, Mr. Dewart asked: 
In view of the facts do you blame us 
for attacking a government that has 
allowed the International Nickel Com
pany to refine our nickel in the United 
States? (Applause).

Refine It in Canada.
He then put. forward the case for 

having Sudbury nickel refined In Can
ada and declared “It' must be refined 
here yet.“

He reviewed the history of the Can
ada Copper Company from 1886, con
trasting the offers of the nickel re
sources made to the British admiralty 
by the late A. S. Hardy in 1891, which 
the admiralty rejected in November, 
1899. In 1904 the admiralty was again 
approached by the Llberaljgovernment 
of Ontario, but an admiralty enquiry 
made In July, 1901, was not replied to 
till January, 1906. when the govern-- 
ment had changed.

Cochrane Then In Charge,
The International Nickel Company had 

been established In New Jersey in 190$. 
Frank Cochrane was in charge In Ontario 
when the British government wanted the 
nickel of Canada. Mr. Cochrane's report, 
in December, 1905, to Dr. Haanel, who 
forwarded the admiralty enquiry, was 
doubtful whether any substantial result 
could be obtained. •

The International Company held 
property In Sudbury of 19,615 acres In fee 
simple^ahd 1083 acres J«!ntly. together 
with surface and occupation rights over 
3880, and undeveloped lands In Ontario 
and elsewhere of 73,840 acres, a total 
acreage of 97,418. Its net profits ranged 
from over three million dollars In 1911 
to twelve million In 1918, arid Its imports 
of nickel matte from Canada from 24,000 
tons In 1911 to 35,000 tons In 1916. The 
exports of refined nickel to Germany 
from 1905 to 1909 were approximately 
2.000,000 pounds, and to the Netherlands 
from 1905 to 1916 nearly 52.000,000,pounds, 
a total of 27,000 tons, while other coun
tries than Great Britain and France be
tween 1905 and 1915 received over 45,000,- 
000 pounds, an aggregate of 60,000 tons. 

Rad German Names.

«
fa :v,'r

YORK COUNTY AND \ mto

SUBURBS Men’s Fall Hats and 
Fall Overcoats

at DINEEN’S *•

GREETING TO PRINCE 4 ,

i■ : ZD iSlDANFORTH (Continued Prom Pegs 1).

ft ------— The new Felrbank branch of the G. V-.
Much'building activity la at present in V; A. .at its meeting last night In the 

progrésB in the eastern section of the" Faironk PubUc School. ' protested
______ . v-.,,., against the proposed memoMel at BondDanforth district, and grood-class houses L-ake The purpoae „f the meeting was

are being rapidly erected In all directions, to organize a ladles’ auxiliary for the 
T. Ptjnblett, a prominent Danforth branch and Mrs. Flint yas elected us

«T'ifrr; sBPîn-rîH'Bsrt;?day that the Consumers Gas Company U|y c T Lacey wh0 pieaaed for bet- 
and Hydro-Electric are holding back the ter protection for the returned man and 
sale ot six houses already erected await- his dependents. Alex. MacGregor, press
ing the Installation by these companies dent o( the fall fair, spoke on the ad- 
of gas aad electric light. The orders vintages ot community effort and in- 
were put In a month ago, and have not vltea the mothers present, to bring their 
been attended to, said Mr. Pkpblett, babies to the fall fair baby show. He 
who stated that he le now ready to erect doiia,ted $100 towards the expenses of the 
ten more houses In the same locality. coming field day. Refreshments

served.

terrible war in which we and our

Cenedlim
troops In’France, a was able to see the 
intrepid -condttcfe of the 32nd Bat
talion, formed." ln thla prtivie.ee. I am 
happy on this occasion to state my 
admiration for the bravery your com
patriots demonstrated on many occa
sions during the great struggle. It 1» 
a genuine pleasure for me, gentlemen, 
to get acquainted foe the first time irt 
your own country with the descend
ants of those valorous Frenchmen, 
who, first of all, brought to these 
shores the blessing of Christianity and 
Civilization and who, while still keep
ing the customs, laws and religion ot 
their forefathers, have become since 
over a century thé loyal subjects of 
the British crown. I think that the 
last half century that has passed the 
confederation of the Canadian prov
inces has demonstrated forever the 
sagacity of the policy by which are 
united the two Canadian races. We 
owe the success of this wise policy to 
your owfi statesmen, Lafontaine,
Cartier and Laurier, no less than we
owe it to. the statesmen of the other 
provinces, "il am firmly convinced that 
an era of long and glorious prosperity 
Is about to open for the great nation 
bom of this union and forever untied 
to the other great nations of the
British empire.” _ ,Address from Quebec City.

the reading ot the

/victory.
I: I

:: 140 Yonge St.
, Cor. Temperance Sfe 
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f. Vi Established a» hatters * for men in 
Toronto in 1864. The Dineen Company is 
associated with the most reputable hat 
makers in England, United States, France 
and Italy. The new fall styles include die 
best qualify hats from the best makers.

The English-made hats—hard and 
soft felts and silks—comprise an especially 
suitable selection for His Royal Highness’ 
visit and the Exhibition opening.

were
1 i

THREE HUNDRED A MINUTE.
TICKETS DISAPPEAR.

In some unknown way tickets for Earle 
court veterans for the veterans' parade 
have disappeared, and all efforts to lo
cate them have been unsuccessful. The 
tickets were sent by special messenger 
and headquarters are investigating.

ORIGINAL BRINGS BACK BRIDE.

Fte. H. C. Lacey and his young Eng
lish bride are the latest arrivals from 
the old eountry and are now located 
at Falrbank. Lacey Is one of the orig
inals, having joined tip with the 15th 
Battalion In 114. He was in the battles 
of Armentleres and the Somme and was 
wounded In the face from a piece of 
shrapnel. For the past eighteen months 
he has been hospital orderly In a British 
hospital. There Is born to them a little 
girl, and before her marriage Mrs. Lacey 
was Miss Lily James of Camden Town, 
a suburb of London.

“WHERE ARE OUR DEAD?”

IiThe Danforth civic car lines take care 
of 300 passengers every three minutes 
during rush hours dally, morning and 
evening.

A far larger passenger traffic to ex
pected and will be prepared for during 
the comfpg fall.

neaSly COM

■
»,

! !: tETED.

The fide branch of the Bank of Com
merce oh the corner of Greenwood and 
Danforth avenues Is now nearing com
pletion. The building is erected of brick 
with stone dressing, and Is an Improve
ment to the district. >

BANI
i

j

ilI
Then came 

mayor's address on behalf of the citl- 
of Quebec. This address, as well 

that of the province, was read 
both in French and English as fol
lows:

APPROACH MAKES PROGRESS.
The work of completion o^ the Bloor 

street viaduct new roadway was consid
erably advanced yesterday.

The top surface was laid„ the entire 
length of the last section between Glen 
road subway and Sheibourne street, and 
It Is possible that the work will be com
pleted by the early part of the week.

Izens

SWELL
FALL

3 as / ■
: !tThe address of the citizens of Que

bec to his -royal < highness greeted' 
him as the special envoy of the King, , ,

OVERCOATSvoiced gratefulness to the sovereign 
for this renewed expression of his 
royal goodwill, thus continuing the 
long-established traditions of klnd- 

and deep interest shown in our 
cWy by the members of the royal fam
ily, a kindness more especially mani
fested In 1908, when his majesty, then 
Prince .of Wales, crossed the Atlantic 
to add by his royal presence regal 
splendor to the celebration ot the 
third centenary of the founding of 
Quebec.

Evangelist F. W. Paap IS to begin u 
series of lectures In the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church at 3 Aude street, off 
Bloor, the first address to 
Sunday evening next. His subject is, 
"Man, Is He Mortal or Immortal? Where 
Are Our Dead, Are They Conscious?”

RECEPTION COMMITTEE MEET.

V

N
RIVERDALE New materiel, new style», mixtures, 

tweedsy homespuns, whip cords, plain 
colors—grey, brown and blacks. Price 
$22.50 to $40.00.

given on
ness

* jThe third annual Rlverdale Horticul
tural Society flower and vegetable show 
will be held at the Rlverdale Presbyterian 
schoolhouee, corner of Pape and Harcourt 
avenues, this afternoon. A bigger show 
than ever is promised In all departments, 
and many valuable prizes will be award-

Mr. Dewart read out some of tho 
name* of these German shareholders and 
ssked why August Hecksher, director ot 
the Nlplssing Mines, who gave $10,000 
to the Deutchland sailors, had not hie 
Canadian property confiscated?

Henry Merton and Company were Ger
man agents still In November, 1916. 
of the Metallgeeellschaft, Frankfort-on 
the-Main. and were convicted In Eng
land. The naturalized German share
holders of Merton and Company only 
changed their names. Langebach be
came Lang( Schwartz became Stanton, 
end so the control ot tho stock passed 

_ Into English names.
Mr. Dewart quoted Premier Hughes' 

action against the German metal in
terests In Australia and said the same 
policy could have been adopted In Can
ada. (Applause.) There Is still, he de
clared, no effective restriction on re
fined «nickel. He quoted The Toronto 
World’s demands for the refining of 
nickel in Ontario, and asked what had 
happened to the Ontario government’s 
new process mentioned In the report 
to the royal commission, 
plant at Port'CpIborne there was po re
port In 1919.Asking the reason why, 
he said Frapk Cochrane Is the master 
of the Hearst administration and the 
people should have insisted that every 
pound 
ore be

«

The reception committee responsible 
for arrangements for the welcome to 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales met last 
night, W. J. Jeeves presiding. Brook 
Sykes and Capt. Parsons reported thett 
the collecting committee received liberal 
donatlpns from all residents of the dis
trict. It was decided to erect one arch 
at the intersection ot Dufferln and St. 
Clair, and the children are asked to 
bring flowers for the procession. '

A silver spade, to be used by the 
prince In planting the maple 'n Pros
pect Cemetery, was on exhibition. All 
residents of Earlscourt are making en
thusiastic preparations tor the visit.

I

ed.
a THE■ REV. DR. LONG RETURNS. Old-time Acclamation.

W.& D. DINEEN CO.■f It is with Intense pleasure that we 
welcome in the person of your royal 
highness the young and brilliant offi
cer who won distinction In the great 
war. facing all the discomforts and 
dangers of the giant struggle In which 
the destinies of the British Empire, 
nay, Oj. our civilization, were tremb
ling In the scales.

Within the walls of this fortress 
city, which stands as the bulwark of 
the British Dominions in the conti
nent of America, and whose popula
tion is mostly of French descent, may 
we be permitted like our French an
cestors, to Welcome your royal high
ness with the old time acclamation:

“Vive Notre Hoi. Vive Notre Aim- 
Able Reine. Et Noire Gentil Dau- 
iphin."

Rev. Dr. J. O. Long, pastor of Rlverdale 
Methodist Church, who has returned 
from his^ vacation, spent at Sprlngsyde, 
near Huntsville, will officiate at both 
services tomorrow.

$ LIMITED
140 Yonge St.

VIADUCT OPENING.

City Engineer G. G. Powell informed 
The World yesterday that the work on 
the viaduct roadway between Parlia
ment and Sherboume streets will be 
completed today and everything will be 
ready for traffic Monday. The wet 
weather delayed the pouring of the 
tar on the stone, otherwise operations 
would have been finished earlier in the 
week. —

i D’ARCY HINDS AND WARD SEVEN 
CARS.

the south shore, the prince declared the 
bridge offlclaly opened.

Tho prince was then presented with 
an address by Mayor Lavlgueur, to wbicn 
lie replied In French as follows:

Canada Imperishable Jewel.
“Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen: 

you for the honor you have done 
inviting me to come and preside 
official Inauguration ot this magnificent 
enterprise. , I fegl It a greet pleasure In 
croWnmg -tOday the-' initial ' undertaking 
inaugurated by my ancestor. King Ed
ward, at Victoria Bridge, Montreal, in 
1860.

"Since that time the construction ot 
Canadian records, the vast and Intrepid 
conception .of your statesmen, your 
financiers 4hd your engineers, which has 
permitted the two races who foended 
Canadian civilization to make of It a 
new nation, and thus bound in a firm 
unit the coast of the Atlantic to that of 
the Pacific.

"Gentlemen, In Inaugurating the great 
Qutibec bridge, I salute the indomitable 
genius and the bright destiny of the 
Canadian nation, the Imperishable jewel 
of the British crown.”

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales was the guest of the Garrison 
Club at dinner this evening.

■Hi

Editor World: I can’t see why 
D’Aroy Hinds Is so anxious to 
street care to the Humber. Not for 
the benefit of the ratepayers of' the 
seventh ward. What we want is street 
cars to get to Dundas street and ’up to 
SL-Clair, as; The -World has proposed. 
AU the peopt# north of High Park and' 
especially along Annette street and 
Keele street are not helped by a car 
line to. the Humber. Mr.rHome Smith, 
If he wants the city to give hipi street 
cars to the Humber, ought first to 
carry out his agreement with the city 
to have all the township west of the 
city annexed. This agreement was 
made over six years ago and is still un
completed.

A Member of St. Chad’s.

runi WITH RESTRICTIONSI thank 
me In 
at the' As to the?iii

Local Improumeil Noticeiltd-jM .UT..il1 '.firmCl aJjLU
British Board of Trade Announces 

It Will Aid Exportation to Dis
organized Parts of Europe.

The Piinee’s Reply
The following, was the prince'» re

ply to the add-css £eomrthe'mayor:
vMr .Mayor, - — • ;

•t "Genitlemen:
“I feel a verÿ igreat pléasure at be

ing so warmly welcomed In

of nickel refined from Canadian 
returned to Canada for disposal 

or distribution under government super
vision. But above all the people must 
insist that nickel be refined in On
tario.

Before closing he referred to Mr. Mc- 
Garry’s swan song as financial treasurer 
at Marmora. • ■ •

Mr. McGarry held that the Hearst 
government had no need to consult the 
people as long as they had a majority In 
the house. That was not the policy of 

j the Liberal party. (Applause.)

I»
TAKE NOTICE that the Council Of ft* J 

Corporation of the Township of York, ft ^ 
pursuance of Sec. 9 of "The Local Im# j 
provement Act," and amendments there* 
to, Intends to construct as a local Im
provement the following work, and In* 
tends to specially assess a part of tie 
cost upon the land abutting directly « 
the work, namely:^

ITOFRCE London, Aug. 22—The board of 
trade this evening issued a long Hot 
of article» under the term "unstable 
key Induet ries,” the importation of 
which alter September 1 win be per
mitted only by license. -

The list Includes coal tar deriva
tives for use in dyeetufte, a number 
of colors, dhemleals, optical glees, 
scientific and optical instruments, 
hosiery, magnetos and gauges.

In connection 
announced by Premier 
in the house ofyCommoi 
board of- tradesays Ity 
for the furnishing m 
to assist the exportation of goods to 
certain disorganized parts of Europe. 
The aggregate amount ot the credit 
Is not to exceed $26,000,000.

The board of trade further an
nounces that legislation will be Intro
duced In parliament at the 'autumn 
session for protection against dumping, 
and enabling the board to. check any 
flood of importe, for Instance from 
Germany, following the collapse of the 
exchange rate, and to deal with “un
stable key Industries” by scheduling 
products thé Importation of which will 
be prohibited, except under license.

Will Issue General Licenses.
Pending such legislation the board 

will issue a general license from Sept. 
1, authorizing the importation of all 
goods, with the exception of those 
which will be treated as “unstable key 
Industries." In addition to coal tar 
lerlvatives and colors.the latter whether 
in paste, powder or solution, the list of 
goods requiring license contains syn
thetic drugs, synthetic perfume and 
flavorings, synthetic photographic 
chemicals and a long list of organic 
chemicals, analytical reagents and fine 
chemicals, optical glass. Including 
lenses, prisms end identifie glassware 
and Illuminating glassware.

Also on the list are laboratory porce
lain, scientific ajid optical Instrument», 
potassium compounds, tungsten powder 
and ferro tungsten and zinc oxide, 
thorium nitrate, gas mantels and man
tle rings, magnetos, hosiery, needles 
and gauges.

Prohibition against the importation 
of hops will be continued for the 
present

your
charming city of Quebec, which has 
always held sunh a deep attraction in 
the eyes of the members of my family, 
and the beauty of wtiich I admire for 
the first time.

“I than* Tou for the expression of 
loyal fldellv to Hie Majesty the King, 
who keeps a lasting remembrance of 
his visite and especially of the cele
brations of the third centenary ot the 
foundation of your city. 'T well re
member that Champlain, your conf- 
patrlot, 'was the pioneer of those wiho, 
m- spite /of bo map y obstacles, have 
made of thlb rich country ope of the 
powers of our epoch and one ot the 
pillars of the British empire.

Worthy of Trsditione
“I rejoice with you that the long 

trials of a world struggle have at last 
been ended by victory. What little 
work I may have done during this 
war has enabled me to secure a close 
acquaintance with your brave com
patriots who put themselves at the 
service of the empire and I sincerely 
congratulate you on their heroism— 
well worthy of the old traditions hand
ed down by Montcalm to the soldiers 
ot Quebec.

"I assure you that never shall I for
get the day upon which I set foot on 
the soil of your province, and I beg 
of you, Mr. Mayor, to kindly express 
to the citizens of this historic city my 
hearty thanks for thedr warm greet
ing. I beg of you also that you tender 
to them my best wishes for the pros
perity of the city under tihe BritWh 
flag, that ever has guaranteed them 
the liberty of their faith, of their 
tongue and of their government—the 
flag which their sons have, once more, 
and only recently, reddened with their 
blood on the torn fields of France, our 
Immortal ally."

I

Allies Will Not Deal With Gov
ernment Unsupported by Gdn.- 

stituent Assembly.

I•’ <A'.1 1TOEOIimn; CONCRETE SIDEWALK.
(Cost to ba paid in ten annual 

Instalments.)
1. Miller Av«„ a 4 ft. 6 Ip. concrets 

sidewalk with 6 In. curb on the south side 
of Miller Ave. from the east city limits en 
said avenue easterly to Northcllffe Blv<L, 
and from the east side of NorthcUm 
Blvd.. easterly to Lauder Ave., afi ap
proximate distance -of 587 ft Thh^eitl- * 
mated cost of the work to $lîd(üoeftef 
which $800.00 is to be paid by the corpor
ation. The estimated annual 
per foot frontage to 25c.

Dated and published this 23rd day of 
August, 1919,

i

1Paris, Aug. 22.—The supreme coün- 
cll today sent instructions to the 
inter-allied mission at Budapest to In
form Archduke Joseph that hé must 
leave the Hungarian government In the 
Interest of European peace, as Europe 
had suffered so much under the Haps, 
burgs that there could be no confidence 
In any government with a Hapsburg 
a member of It.

The council also advised the mission 
that the council will deal only with a' 
government supported by a constitu
ent assembly.

The council was without official ad
vices tonight confirming reports from 
Switzerland that Archduke Joseph had 
retired from the government.

I

*]j|‘
1! HAMILTON* he trade policy 

"Lloyd George 
lié Monday, the 
will open office 
sterling credits

■
U. S. Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee Will Start Today 
on Reservations.

;special rateI
Hamilton, Aug. 22.—That the direc

tor!, of the Hamilton Jockey Chib 
were sitting back, waiting for an In
vitation to have bhelr property an
nexed to the city, was interesting in
formation that Aldetman 
Stamp passed along to Controller Hal
ford today.

Alexander Hdy, a returned soldier, 
has been appointed building inspector 
by the local housing oommMhon, and 
will assume his new duties Immedi
ately, It was stated today.

That Dr. Hilker, at whom an un- 
knoy-n man fired «lx ehote from a re- 
vfclver thru the front door of ht» resi
dence on Thursday morning, had been 
threatened on two other occasion» it 
developed today. ^

That 14 miles of road would be add
ed to those under the jurisdiction of 
the suburban areas commission, If the 
special county committee succeeds in 
Inducing the commission to follow out 
Its suggestions, was learned today.

Announcement was made today that 
the judicial probe into the charge» 
against Road Superintendent Taylor, 
of Barton, will open at the court 
house on Monday.

Tho reports from Toronto are that 
the moulders' strike In that city ,1s 
practically settled, there ft no change 
in the local situation, union leaders 
declared to The World tonight It Is 
felt, However, that local manufactil
ers will follow the lead of their To
ronto brethern and oome to terms.

Airplane Expedition Discovered 
Prospective Millions of Cords 

of Pulpwood.

W. A. CLARKE, M 
Clerk ot York Township.

Washington, Aug. 22—In a deter
mined effort to report the peace 
treaty before the end of next week; 
the senate foreign relations com
mittee suddenly Interrupted Its pub
lic hearings today, and arranged to 
go to work tomorrow on proposed 
amendments and reservations.

Altho one witness will be heard 
Monday, members thought that it 
might be the last hearing before the 
treaty was reported. It was Indicat
ed that the waiting list of others who 
are to appear later would not be per
mitted to stand in the way of an early 
report.

Late today plans to expedite the 
^consideration of amendments were 
discussed at a conference of Republi
can members of the committee and 
they will go over the subject again 
tomorrow morning before the 
ntittee session begins. It to likely that 
among tile first amendments voted on 
will be one proposing to strike out or 
modify the articles giving Japan con
trol in Shantung province, China.

The story of the negotiations 
suiting in the Shantung provision was 
told to the committee today by Pro
fessor E. T. Williams, who was tech
nical adviser to the American peace 
delegation. He said he had "strongly 
objected" bo the setttlement reached, 
and that the American delegates 
tihould not have assented to it.

Developments today pointed with 
Increasing certainty to the complete 
collapse of the effort to pass a com
promise resolution along the lines of 
President Wilson's suggestion for re
servations apart from the ratification 
Itself.

BRICKRobert
■ Curling, Nfid., Aug. 22.—Cruising in 
■airplanes over Labrador disclosed great 
F timber lands from which millions of 
‘‘ cords, of pulpwood could be cut and 

rolled to streams for direct shipment, 
members of a Boston expedition which 
spent the past month there said today. 
The expedition was forced to halt here 
on its return when the steamer Gran- 

« ville struck an Iceberg and experi
enced boiler trouble In the Gulf of 8t.

Captain Daniel Owen, 
R.A.F., head of the expedition, and 
other members of the party left to
night by train for Boston.

The expedition, which Included in Its 
equipment three airplanes and com
prised a personnel of twenty persons, 
among them five aviators, operated 70 
miles north of Battle Harbor, 
million acres of timber land was 
plored by air and by the ordinary 
methods of timber cruising. Pictures 
taken from 'the air, numbering 13,000, 
were said to show dense growths of 
pulp material in such manner that the 
most available places could be located 
readily. This use of the airplane was 
looked upon as opening a new field for 
commercial aviation.

The planes cruised inland for 
than 100 miles, flying at heights of 
2000 to 9000 feet.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS SV 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WA0ON. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.
FATAL PLUNGE OF AUTO 

INTO NIAGARA GORGE
York Sandstone Brick Co.Niagara Falls, N.Y., Aug. 22.—Two 

women, and a small girl were killed 
and a boy was severely Injured when 
an automobile went over the Niagara 
Gore bank, a drop of 150 feet, early 
tonight.

11 EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beach 1506.Lawrence.fl

NAMES EIGHT-HOUR DAY. ‘ j
The dead are: Mrs. Cath

erine Lyall, Mrs. Edna Dtel, her
daughter, and Catherine Diel, the
three-year-old daughter of Mrs. Diet. 
Kenneth Kruger, nine years old, a 
nephew of Mrs. Diet, was severely in
jured, but will recover,
Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Dlel, who was driving the car, 
along a street paralleling the gorge, 
apparently lost control and the 
chine bumped the curb, crashed thru 
a hedge and ran over a lawn border
ing the gorge. It Is thought that Mrs. 
Dlel became confused and stepped on 
the accelerator, for the car gained 
speed and shot over the gorge bank.

London, Ont., Aug.’22,—The board ! 
of Victoria Hospital today decided tof ’ 
establish an eight-hour day for nursed 
In that Institution. This is the first | 
hospital In Canada to adopt the sys
tem. Heretofore the nurses have bee*n 7 : 
on duty twelve hours dally. '«™

com-f I■ Twoj
ex-1II AH live In*li At Wolfe's Monument.

At three o’clock this afternoon the 
Prince, attended by bis chief of staff and 
his suite, motored from the citadel to the 
Montcalm monument on Lansdowne Park, 
where the Prince deposited a wreath.
He then proceeded along Grande Allee 
to the Battlefields Park, where he laid 
another wreath on the Wolfe monument 
and afterwards unfurled the Union Jack 
at the new flag staff for the park, 
was then presented with an address by 
Sir George. Garneau. chairman of the 
battlefields" committee.

His royal highness In his reply said:
"I feel It not only a great pleasure, but 

also a great privilege, to Inaugurate the 
Quebec Battlefields Park.

"I have Just laid a wreath upon the 
memorial to WoJfp, and Montcalm, and 
before, I leave thlxJpark I hope to lay an
other upon the Monument Aux Braves.

from which we have 
just victoriously' emerged, enables us to 
look back to our forbears of that time 
with the pride of men who feel that they 
have justified their ancestry and -main
tained lte great traditions.

"I thank you for your loyal reference 
to my father, the King, and I wish a 
rapid completion to the plans of this 
fine park."

Review» G.W.V.A.
The Great War Veterans were then re

viewed by the prince and sixteen ot 
them were presented with decoration*.
This scene was attended by fully ten 
thousand people, thence the prince mot
ored to another section of the park alM 
deposited a wreath on the Monument

B?ve,i' m w Ttle Isrolly was going on an outing In
His Royal Highness and hi» suite ar- the woods, and mother was packing th • 

rived at the Quebec bridge about 4.30 lunch basket. v
,He Proceeded to a special train "Let me see;" she murmured. "I've got 

attractively decorated. As the train lettuce sandwiches, olive sandwiches, pea- 
crosced and recronsed the immense span TOT butter sandwiches. macaroons,
the engineers who had erected It ex- pickles, ginger snaps, and chowchow. I

to i Î royal guest how the un- wonder l? I’ve forgotten, anything."
dertaking had been successfully accom- "How about putting In something to
pushed. On the return of the train to eat?” said father sarcastically.

.

re-

THE OFFICE CODE.ma-

“What’s your paish-bvotton code V
"One ring—my stenographer breaks :1 

off conversation with the handsome | 
bookkeeper."

"Yes ?”
“Two rhigs—she pats her hair la*e 

place."

more
He

‘1
Chance for Application

Of League Principle»
SYRIA TO BE REDUCED 

TO COMPLETE IMPOTENCE
"Go on."BULGARIANS DESTROY

THE BRIDGE AT NISH
"Three ring»—fche finds her note

book. When I get thoroly mad, »b* 
arrivée.”

-Marseilles. Aug. 22.—The mission 
sent to Syria by the chambers of com
merce of Marseilles and Lyons, has 
returned after having visited Cilicia, 
Syria and Palestine.

Information gathered by the com
mission tends to show that from the 
economic viewpoint Syria, without a 
hinterland and with an indefensible 
littoral. Is bound to be reduced to a 
state of complete Impotence.

The mission expresses the belief 
that by a complete change In method, 
certain parts of Syria can be made 
almost as fertile as Egypt. With re
gard to mineral deposits, such as 
petroleum and coal, the mission says 
these appear completely non-existent.

London, Aug. 22.—In connection 
with the expulsion from Mexico of 
the British charge d'affaires, it is 
understood that the British

1 Belgrade, Aug. 22.—The Bulgarians 
have destroyed the south bridge at 
Nish, and as a result communication 
between Nish and Salonlca is inter
rupted.

t
-

0T0” NUT COKEJpA. ROBB REPRESENTS
BRITISH COLUMBIA

u“The great wI I• Sl8.il

govern
ment is co-operating with the United 
Slates In an effort to straighten out 
the situation.

The suggestion has been made in 
high government quarters here that 
Mexico possibly presents an opportun
ity for application of the principles 
of the league ot nations, and in this 
connection the belief has been 
pressed that the United States might 
welcome a settlement of the Mexican 
problem by the league.

I
f $

AUTO INJURES BOY.

„7Btev* aged ten years, of 714
West Richmond street, w»s Injured 
about the limbs and arms last night 
when he was hit by an automobile. 
He was taken to the Western Hos- 
pltaL The automobile was driven by 
Harry Watson of Picton.

Vancouver, Aug. 22.—British Colum
bia will have a Liberal representative 
in the house of commons at Ottawa 
despite the fact that there are no 
Liberal members from this province. 
He will be J. A. Robb, chief Libérai 
whip In Ottawa.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. Lib
eral leader, will be unable to come to 
the coast until 'after the forthcomteg 
session. Plans have been laid tor a 
two-day conference of British Colum
bia Liberals.

i
BETTER Than Hard Coali s

V
NO GAS FUMESLESS ASH 

Retails $10.50 Toronto—Delivered 
----------SOLD BX

ex-

I* tierr. 8940F. R. Pember ....
Robertson Coal and
f/ro^T&°Co ... Park. 880 "
C. H. Wlsker............
Woodbine Coal Co..Beach 
Wright Coal Co... .Park.
Alex. Main ............

F. A. FISH CO/iL COMPANY, LIMITED
W. H. COX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED. Distributers.

Geo. Brown * Son. .Main 1414 
9. W. Corson 
Doan 4k Charles, Ltd.Jnnct. 408 
J. Go aiding 
Harris Coal Co. .. Gerr. 5842 
Jacques, Davy * Co..Main 8717 
Jacques, Davy * CoVnnct. lies

*1 Main 3808TOO FUSSY FOR FATHER. ; .i.Hill 4980| CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Morris Douglas, no home, was 
rested last night charged with aggra
vated assault. Douglas Is alleged to 
have assaulted one of the waiters In 
the Six Castles Restaurant, at 434 
Yonge street, by striking him over 
the head with a chair.

INEXCUSABLE. Main 741 North 4849 
1198 
2977 

Janet. 168

ar-
•“DINE AT THE GRANGE"Mrs. Wilson—The» the wedding was 

not SUogcthcr a success ?
Mrs. Fitzgerald—No; the groom's 

mother cried louder than the bride’s 
It was considered very bad

M (j
IV» the XU-year.round Gardens of Ham- 

The current of Jresh air rune 
hours.

i men.
through twenty-tour

THE GRANGE, KING ST. WEST 
Garnet Wong, Proprietor.

i a
-x- mother, 
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demonstration of Auto

sure and see these when visit- 
nr store during Exhibition.

>i9

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The House-furnishing Shopping 
Service will give prompt personal 
attention to all orders or inquiries 
sent to them.

/

.
I

id $ i Mvn’sSilk Hats of French 
Makeiting a Young Man’s and a 

Full Dress Suit at $68.50 Occasions That Demand
m FORMAL ATTIRE FOR MEN/

if V

*9-
1Will From Now On, No Doubt, Be of Greater Frequency

Hence the Following List of Full Dress Suits, Shoes, Shirts and Hats,
Which May Prove of Interest to You

9

$Li »
!

tli I i 1t
* r

i« /
Either in the bell shape or 

with taper 
at $6.50.

Brims are almost flat, and 
have a slight flare. The sweat 
band is of glazed leather. Sizes 
6 H to 7lA. Price, $6.50.

crown, are priced
/h

0
%

J!

I The “Prince. AlbertM--the “DonchesterM--the “Marquis
Salisbury”

Quality—the First of 
>ther two of “Arrow Brand”

i Illustrating a Pair of Dress 
Boots

At $9.50

y -, |

n
—Each a Dress Shirt of

the o
r'ir-A v ^ FISÊÊM

“Prince Albert’* is a stiff bosom dress shirt, “Earl & Wilson.”
The bosom and cuff a are of fancy figured or embroidered pique, 
while the bodies are of fine,cambric; they’re in coat style, with 
different sleeve lengths. Sizes* 14 to 17 1 -2, £t $2.00.

The “Doncaster” is an Arrow Shirt, with plain w 
and cuffs of fine quality cambric. The bosom is specially designed 

: to fit over the trousers, so as to prevent bulging. Sleeves are cut in 
various lengths and cuffs are laundered. Sizes 14 tot 7. Each, $2.50.

•. tr “Earl and Wilson” Make,I t

J!
»]i

ji'i* •

iHR

ÜpS-rv 4
i r*

hite bosoms
X

([i4;j
'Ml « iU\J

4 îThe standing figure has on a young man’s suit, of all-wool black 
ess suiting, designed correctly and distinctively along lines that 
vor of military smartness. Coat shows 1 breast pocket piped with 

black silk, as are also the well-fitted collar and cuffs; lapels are in the 
soft rolling style, with silk facing; vest has collar and is trimmed with 
fancy black braid ; trouse/s have braid on the sides and 5 pockets. 
Sizes 36 to 40. Price $68.50.

pB The' min sitting down has on a more
dress suit, of an all-wool black cheviot finished Suiting. Lapels are 
silk faced, vest has trimming of fancy black braid. and trousers have 
braided side seams. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $68.50.

A young man’s morning coat and vest, of dark grey cheviot woof 
,"fabric* with well-fitted collar, soft roll lapels and vest with 5 buttons, 

having neat collar and lapel effect. Sizes 36 to 40. Price, $38.00.

Hl '
n

The' “Marquis of Salisbury” is 
another Arrow shirt, with fine pleatedOf fine patent leather with 

matt calf tops, and perforated 
toe caps. Sizes 5 1-2 to 11.

r
bosom and laundered double cuffs,

for wear with a Tux- . 
e Cambric material

conservatively designed
L

propriate fc 
It is of fin

very apk
Widths A, to D. edopH, f w„,

wn body to match. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Each, $2.00.

A jHt A rurx itffiill Notice I
A 1 1 •Also at the same* price is a 

pair of patent leather dress boots 
with matt calf tops, on a straight 
last. A to D widths. Sizes 5 1-2 
to 1 1.

/a
:m*OtfPrr.*L the Council of the 1

twnshlp of. York, 1n *
bf "The Local Im« 
[amendment* the re
bel a* a local irn- 
Hng work, and In* 
has a part of th* 
butting ' directly on

I.Ml % i

hThe “Duplex” is a hand-tied dress tie of 
fine corded or embroidered pique. It is in quar
ter sizes, fastening on front and back collar but
tons; when soiled they can be laundered and 
retied. Each, 50c.

A smartly cut man’s morning coat and vest, of wool cassimere 
finished dark grey tweed, lined with serviceable materials; and with 
a vest having lapels and collar effect. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $42.00.

—Main Floor,1 Queen St.

f

•>$

At $2.00 Are Half Hose of White or
Tan Silk

They’re the “Multiplex Brand” of a Heavy Weight
Have finely ribbed silk cuffs and are reinforced with 

lisle at -heels, toes and soles. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. 
Pair. $2,00.

Men’s black, white, navy, tan and grey thread silk 
half-hose, with finely ribbed mercerized lisle cult, high 

/ spliced ankles, lisle spliced heels, toes and soles; seam
less throughout. The black have white clox, the white 
black clox. Multiplex brand. Sl^es 10, 10% and U. 
Pair $1.75.

. Men’s thread silk half-hose, in black, gunmetal, tan
$ and dark brown; reinforced at heels, toes and soles with 

lisle to ensure greater wear. Also have fine ribbed" lisle 
tops and high spliced ankles. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. 
Pair, $1.25.

Men’s heather mixed half-hose, of a weight for the 
chilly Autumn weather; have reinforced heels, toes and 
soles. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. Pair, $1.26.

Ihp —Main Floor, Yonge St.

I DE WALK, 
in ten annual 
nts.) 1
ft. 6 ip. concrete 

b on the south side 
; east city limite en 
o Nortticllffe Blvd., 
de of Northcllffe 
uder Ave., an ap- 

587 ft. ThKeatl- 
k is 81300bhsof 
aid by the corpor

al special rate

I this 23rd day of

A. CLARKÇ,
York Township.

I
—Second Floor, Queen St.

»

i M
iWhite lawn dress bows, with band to 

fasten at back of collar, are in several different 
shapes, and range in prices from 2 for 25c to 
30c each.

r ,
■

riannu
»c.

Black bow ties, in batwing shape, that may 
be tied by hand. Of barathea or fine corded 
materials. Sizes “31 to 35.” Each, 50c and 75c.

Also a string and batwing bow, already 
tied to fasten at back of neck. Each, 35c and 50c.

*
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'i L,Men’s Wear, Annex.OUR WANTS BY 
K OR WA0ON. 
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FIRE MARSHALS

TO HOLD CONVENTION
ENGLISH-FRENCH MODEL 

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
BE SURE AND SEEThrush, Gnr W T Walker, Pte W White, ANXIOUS TO EXTEND

Tpr G F Wilson.
Weston—CSM W H Cook.

M. D. Officers.
St. Catharines—Lt T K Barton.
Toronto—Lt J Anderson, Lt H Bennett,

Capt P H Brambly, Capt F L Cosby, Capt 
T B Edmison, Lt A P Glasgow, Lt J 
Grossett. Lt-Col F Morrison, Ctept A Ken
nedy, Major A G Riddell, Lt S B Smith,

AMONG THE CHINESE.

The first conference of teachers and 
workers amongst the Chinese in On
tario is to be held during the Exhi
bition on August 31st to September 
Let. J. A- MacMillan, Dundas street 
west, the secretary of the Toronto 
Chinese Mission, is the secretary of 
the conference. It Is hoped that a 
number of delegates will come in from 
Ontario towns, taking advantage of 
the Exhibition rates._________

WAS RECRUITING AGENT.

BALTIC AT HALIFAX 
WITH MORE TROOPS

•HOUR DAY. Lieut F L Mills, Lieut M Morlay, H 
Mann, Copl A Marchington, Cpl H H 
March, Mount Dennis, C Maron, J Mall
ard, Hamilton; Cpl M J Merrett, M R 
Milligan, Cpl J Milnér, G Moore, Cpl 
Morton, Hamilton; Lance-Corp I Mc
Lean.

OSM G D Nellas, H V Newell, Pte 
Nunn.

Capt G B Oxley, F T Oakford. Ham
ilton.

T Pearson. F Penpy, J Pollinger, Ham
ilton; S Porter.

Lieut-Cdl H Robinson. C C Rowland. 
6 Rigby. H Rushton. Hamilton.

R H Saunders, G G Selzer, Sgt A M 
Smith, Sgt F C Smith, M Smith, F W 
Spain, G Spencer, B L Sugden, Sgt W

Capt F L Thompson. A Taylor, J A 
Thompson, Sgt R Tibey.

IF NAME IS LISTEDCHURCH TO PARK ROAD?. 22.—The board j 
today decided to'

>ur day for nurses 
This' is the first 
o adopt the sys- 
nurses have been » 1 

-s daily. \ ' x

J|
When you enter the bush you never 

know where the other end of daylight 
may be. So it is in regard to the com
plaints over the complication of the 
voters’ lists—no one can see where the 

-for they are getting more nu-

ToronOo will be tihe meeting place of 
hundreds of Are marshals from all 
over the continent when the 14th an- I 

nual convention of the Fire Marshals’ 
Association is opened' at the King Ed
ward Hotel on Aug. 36 where they win 
be in eeeerion till Aug. 29. Stems of 
various departments in which the Bre
men are Interested will form the many 
and diversified papers Which win be 
reed to the association.

The address of welcome will be read 
by Sir William Hearst who will be 
followed on behalf of the municipality 
by Mayor Church. The reply to the 
addressee 1s slated to come from Hon.
W N. Van" Camp, vice-president of 
the association, from South Dakota. A 
reception will be held In the King 
Edward Hotel on Tuesday evening at 
which President Hon. T. Alfred Flem
ing, from Ohio, will tender his presi
dential address and review of the 
year’s activities.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation are tendering the marshals’ 
a complimentary banquet at the 'Soar- 
boro Cl id). The delegates will visit the 
Roeedaie district, the new government 
house and the viaduct en route to the > 
dinner at which W. C. Coulter, presi
dent of the Toronto branch C. M. A, 
will preside.

The province of
tender the delegates a luncheon in the 
King Edward on Thursday noon when 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, and 
Brig.-Cen. C. H. Mitchell. CJB„ COL , 
G.. DB.O., will be the chief speakers.
The members win also attend the Ex
hibition and other crtlef points to the 
city during their stay here.

The candidates named below have 
passed the examination for entrance 
into the English-French model schools 
at Ottawa, Sandwich, Sturgeon Falls 
and Vankleek Hill. These schools will 
open on Wednesday, September 3. 
Forms of application, together With a 
copy of the syllabus, will be mailed to 
the successful candidates on request. 
These forms should be carefully filled 
in and returned to the "deputy minister

At the board of control yesterday 
the mayor stated that Dr. Herbert 
Bruce and a number of other rate
payers interested ' were anxious to

3

' Announce Names of Officers
have the extension of Church street, 
proposed before She war, proceeded 
with.

The original plan contemplated the 
extension gohng into Rosedale by a 
bridge at the upper end of Park road.
This scheme was expensive.

The proposal now, the mayor said, 
was to extend Church street to Park ...... _.
road at the corner of Collier street an* of education without delay. The cer- 
thenc» along Collier street to Yonge tiflCates of the successful candidates 
street- This, it was said, could bd will be forwarded to the training 
done at very little expense.

On motion of the mayor the board 
unamfrnouely instructed the finance 
commUseiotver and" city architect to 
report on Ithe extension as a local Im
provement and the cost.

. and Men En Route to 
Toronto District.

end li
merous every day.

In the ward which comprises Sher- 
bourne street and Wellesley street the 
complaints are fast and furious. A 
gentleman who is an Irishman 
found he had been turned into a 
Scotchman by the alteration of bis sur
name. Another roan who comes from I 
the south of England was transformed 
into a Comishman by having “pen" 
prefixed to his name. A lady who runs 
a big rooming house personally gave 
the name of her 16 roomers, everyone 
of whom was entitled to a vote. On the 

mailed in due course, to the princl- official lists being examined only two 
pals concerned. In case of failure, of the names could be found. She de
appeals will not be refused if made at clares the gentleman who was collect- 
once, accompanied by the fee of $2.00. ;ng the names duly wrote them on his 
If made after September 1, the fee tedpffictal list. She would now like to

know who Is responsible for the omis
sion of the 14 names.

Ie code.

i-button code 7” 
mdgrapher breaks 
Lh the handeome

........, ^°rd has been received by the mi'i-
>ary authorities that the steamer Baltic 
S”_ved at Halifax yesterday with the 
«k m118 returned officers and men for Taylor, 5 T 
tne Toronto military district. All the s A Turner.
S*®«* are of soldiers for the City of D Urquhart. M Verrai, Hamilton. 
Toronto, unless otherwise designated: ’ Major L Whitmore, A Wells, S Weston, 

P Alcock. A Allen. Mount Dennis; p Whalen, Sgt W Wilding, Pte Wright, 
“*x J Anderson, Sgt M H Anions, Sgt Hamilton.
“ .“ Armstrong, Austin.

■------- Ueut-Col. G G Blackstock, S-Sgt J J
Wf Bell. H M Blackman, Ham-
. ,# Sflf Briggs. U Brown, Capt H Bal- 
'm iltoa mperlal>' Ueut- H S Ball. Harn

ais her hair into
H

finds her mote- 
thoroly mod, she

schools to which they are assigned, 
subsequent to the opening of the ses
sion and the statements of marks of 
the successful candidates will be

MELITA BRINGS BACK
TROOPS TO CANADA

1
D. J. Russell, colored fortune teller, 

who wes arrested on Grange avenue, 
was found guilty of telling ‘the 
future,” when he appeared in police 
court and wag sentenced to serve one 
year in the Ontario reformatory. 
Russell, according to the police, bad 
been convicted of the same offence in 
other cities 4n Canada and the United 

In his defence the prisoner 
cured 120 re

construction

KE 'c*u2v CoUey. Oakville; Lieut J H Quebeo, Aug. 22,-The foUowing officers 
u N Cherry^tmpeHaO. SSM P G and other ranke have arrived at Quebec 
°e**1 Carter, Lance-Corp G Cart- on the R.M.S. Melt ta:

"• ogt H J Causton, Sgt J Clarke, Gnr For Brantford—Pte A G Smith. 
it* Coghlan, S-Sgt J W Connell, R For Hamilton—Corp S J Cowling, Pte 
^®e*e, Hamilton; Sgt R F Coward. Cpl J W Cox, L-C J J Drury, Pte F A Good- 

•ouch, S L Cruickshank. enough, Spr A H Graver, Dvr W Hands,
u*«5pt J M Davis, M C Dowley, Ham- Pte H J Kelly, Corp L Martin, Pte F A
“™a- Prior, Sgt E Robttaille, Pte A S Pross-

• n J* J Egan. won.
F?'fe- Sgt J D Flack, F Frudd. H St. Catharines—Pte S W Short. 

aluson' Toronto—Pte A W Anderson, Sgt J
— G Greenaway. Banks, Pte J Barnard, Dvr H J Budd,

ereon- Hamilton; V Hayden. Pte W Douglas, Sgt E F Dowling, A-C
S»—;,.1 J Holder, Cpl A Hurrell, C N W Dudman, Gnr J H Dunan, Corp E

J Hyde. H Foster, Sgt J Gibbons, Pte S Hepburn,
- S Ineson, Lamblon Mills. Sgt H W Iziard, Pte H S Jeffs, Dvr T S

■ *?.*: B N Johnston. J N Jenkins. Kensington, Sgt A A More, Corns T
b e«ulton. B Main, Pte T Manning, Pte A Martlnel-

a wahler. T Kellaway, H J Kerr, 11, Dvr S Millar, Pte H W New, Spr J A 
I il .ott- C CM Knowles. Newton, Dvr H J O'Mear, Pte P Parcel,
hi J « Ut C 11 Bow, Sgt A N I-ancey. Pte H Powley, Pte W H Proctor, Pte W

F',* a vlAngmead, Hamilton; W Lawson. G Robins, Pte H Settle, Spr D W Shaw,
k H a bee. c Leonard. Hamilton: Gnr T Singleton, CSM C F Smith, Pte C

P «AWI». Hamilton; C H Link. H R Spice. Pte S Stead, Spr G Stewart, Sgt G 
| jf 1 lH Sutherland, Pte J M Swain, Pte A H the public.

L

McBRIDE SHOWS ANIMUS.

Controller McBride’s animus towards 
those connected with the Hydro was 
again demonstrated yesterday when a 
telegram was received by the board of 
control from T. J. Hanntgan asking 
for permission <o use a room in the 
city hall for a meeting of the Hydro 
Radial Association on September 4. 
“Let them go to Guelph," said Con
troller McBride. The other members 
were of a different mind and granted 
the request.

$5.00. -
C. Barrette, A. Beauchamp, G. Beau

lieu, A. Bouchard, L. Beaulieu, J. Bru- 
nelle. A. A. Bondy- M. A. Brasseur 
(honors), M. A. Brazeau, I. Chevrier, 
R. Coyle, D. Charleboie, A. Charbon- 

À. Chevrefils, I. DeHaltre, M- 
J. Dupuis, A. Daoust, F. Deguire, E. 
Gareau, B. Gauthier, E. Hurley, L. 
Lemieux (Ottawa), A. Ledurantaye, R. 
Letourneau, D. Martineau (honors), L. 
iMoNlcoH, I. McDonald, R Mofiette, A. 
Menard. D. Ouellette, C. Ouellette, A. 
Pare, V. Parent, G. Pilon, E. Pigeon,, 

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Hon. G. D. Rob- M. Pilon, O. Ractcot, L. St. -Amour, M. 
erteon. minister of labor, returned to J- Sequin (honors), B. Seguin, H- St. 
the city today. He has been person- Louts. C. Smythe, A. Sauve, E. Seguin, 
ally dealing with labor troubles in D. St. Denis (honore), G. Tessier 
western collieries. (honors), C. Thibodeau, A. Telle.

PROMOTED <Y GENERAL BOOTH.,S States, 
declared that he had se 
cru its for the colored 
battalion.

ired • v;Commissioner Henry W. Mapp. who 
been jn charge of the Salvation 

Army military work on the continent, 
and who ie now on a special visit to 
Toronto, residing at 10’S Indian road, 
has been appointed by General Booth 
to be international traveling secretary. 
H4s duties will be to visit froth time to 
time, as the representative of the 
general, any part of the Salvation 
Army field where special crises arise 
or matters require attention and 
investigation.

neau. has
LAW SOCIETY OF UPPER CANADA. . tierr. 8940

id
Ontario willMembers of the profession who de

sire to see the ceremony of conferring 
the degree of barrister-at-law upon 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales will please 
enter OsBoode Hall by the main en
trance and assemble, properly robed, 
In the library, not later than 12.30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Aug. 27. Osgoode Hall 
and the grounds will not be open to

. . . Hill 4980 
. .Park. 380 ” 

L .North 4849 
.. Beach 1188 
. Park. 2077 

. Junct. 165
LIMITED
butors.

ROBERTSON AT CAPITAL.

4

s t

l

In accordance with the Mayor’s proclamation the 
Store will close Monday at 1 o’clock in honor of the 
visit of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. 1

1

1869) Golden Jubilee
“SHORTER HOURS" “BETTER SERVICE1*

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closing at S p.m.

Closed All Day Saturday
DuringJuiyandAugust. No DellverySaturday

No Noon Delivery 
on Monday
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LAST NAIL DRIVEN 
AT NATIONAL FAIR

i OWES® lift TO 
WHES"

,0.WARD FOUR HEARS 
NESBITT TROUNCE 

TORY MINISTRY

77T7. 77a .i!VETERANS

Kama of Interest to Returned Sol
dier» will Be Printed In Thla 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

. I :Motor Efficiency Depends 
on SparK Plug Service

K (Continued From Page 1). Real EsI Converticentre of Interest for a time at least 
was "the flying rehearsal staged by 
Col. Barker andi two other aviators. 
They all flew Gerçnan Fokkers and 
there was little In 'the known tricks 
of the air that the three daring air
men did not do during the afternoon. 
They looped, side-slipped, spiraled, 
rode In all battle formations and gen
erally gave the spectators a wonderful 
thrill. The same program will be re
peated each day during the Exhibition.

Col. Bishop is at present on his way 
back from England, but on his return 
will join Col. Barker in dally flights. 
There will be at least three machines 
in the air every day, aH enemy air
craft.

7The "Wonderful Medicine, Made 
From Fruit Juices and 

Valuable Tonics.

Spark Plug semce depends on the abilityof its insulator to resist 
vibration, shock of-cylinder explosions and extremes of temperature 
changes in all types of motors, m all kinds of weather, in all cli
mates, and under every known load and road condition.

‘ Int

PRO
EAST TORONTO 

T&SEEK CHARTER
About Time to Get Out and 

Hustle, Says the 
Alderman.

I
$
1

£
- Gty Fat]

medi$ampion gsrHiThe meeting held by -Ward Four. 
Conservattve Association at the Alham
bra Hall, Spadlna avenue, last sight 
could hardly be termed a party for 
girls. WTiat the meeting lacked In 
numbers—there were not more than 60 
people present—It made up In energy, 
for the verbal attacks made on the 
party leaders and the lack Of enter
prise . In the party generally were not 
smoothed over by words, but went 
direct to the point In no measured 
language.

Almost Immediately on T. Leister, 
the president of the association, taking 
the chair the f.reworks commenced. 
James Hazalck, a prominent Conser- 
vative in the district, rose and wanted 
to know what Mr. Leister meant by 
going to Scarboro Beach Park 
Wednesday and saying that ward four 
were behind the nomination of Colonel 
Kelly Evans for the candidature in 
Northeast Toronto. He wanted to know 
who gave him authority, to make such 
a statement. -

Mr. Leister said he haAmot pledged 
Ward Four Association, but had said 
that he felt sure the ward would be 
behind the nomination.

This explanation was not -to Mr. 
Hazalck’s liking,, and he said he want
ed a more satisfactory answer before 
he, as a member of Ward Four Associa
tion, wOtfld pledge himself to support a 
“tin pot soldier.”

in some heat Colonel Kelly Evans 
rose and demanded to be heard. He 
was, however, shouted do*n and told 
hie turn to epe*k would come in due 
time. After a few more “compliments” 
bad been handed out, Aid. A. R. Nes
bitt caught the chairman’s eye, and 
without any reference to the late wordy 
war commenced a spirited attack on 
the members of the Hearst cabinet. He 
said he was speaking as a good Tory 
to Tory ministers, and it was time 
some of these said ministers, instead

headquarters ?Lg0,ng ou‘ and P1»*1"* *olf in white 
trousers and sending mere boys to ad-

Tho badly wounded in France or drM® P^y meetings, did something to 
Belgium, they are showing themselves n® part,t' whlch sent them to
to be real men still, in peace!»They time some of them got
work with real tools and machinery ats ^nd 8tarted something
and are fitting out to learn a Ilvlhg7t be wved® PThlrV °f.rth® party mi*ht,rMe-,6e.« - - -»■• s&sks. -ss

The ladies will be simply charmed hlT!!em lncJ!ned to 
with the wonderful display of «nidw the Tough road.

Sr
p7tty «rtlclè aided In some soi- Colonel Xeïly Evan's, "who met with 

diers cure, and the money it brings a fair reception was the next sneaker- 
a tnnl’n Ctn7td h m~no doHbt t0 act as He hotly denied the allé ”tton ^ 
a t0n‘C tQ°- ' a 7‘n pot soldier” Ind m.nuteîy

*rafad hl" *,Tary ,actlan during the war
f7rdtî,he ^S tal ?f 51,8 do,flXS and work 
for the soldiers brought him rounds of 
applause and helped to rèmoVe g*-lot 
of the misunderstanding that %u 
created at the commencement or the 
meeting. The colonel, went on to warn 
the meeting that they were not going
«=Mh^!.RJ!- ea8y. ^ctl°n fteîit, and. 
said that many of Mr. De wart’s chick- 
ens, althd they -Were gross libels, 
would come home to roost befbre they 
were proved untrue to the public, if 

th*rn did not Set out in the 
constituencies and do some spade 
work. The party was not so secure 
today as in the time of Whitney. Out 
of doors they must all put on a coctc- 
eure air, but he told the mating ,o 
their face that the party had serious 
times âhead. The coming election 
would be no child’s play and no walk
over for the Tory party. The farmers 
were choosing their own candidates 
and conditions wave so altering that 
no man could read them correctly. He 
hoped to win Northeast Toronto if he 
was selected, and. he asked the meet
ing to give him a fair chance to meet 
the electors at a big meeting. (Cheers).

On the conclusion of the colonel’s 
speech, James Hazalck withdrew his 
remarks about tin pot soldier and said 
that when he made It he was not 

! aware of the colonel’s record. He was 
in favor of Northeast Toronto having 
a returned soldier as candidate-.
, J. M. Skelton .and Mr. Lodge, secre
tary, West York Conservative Asso
ciation, also addressed the meeting.

;
Branch Strong Enough to 

Stand Alone— Housing 
Commission Condemned. are'equipped with our new 3450 Insulator, the result of ten years 

of tedioûs Research and 3450 distinct experiments.
It offers' three times the breakage resistance to sudden temperature 

changes', and .
It has two and one-haff times, the breakage resistance to shock and 

vibration; and ■■■ - '
It has fifty per cent, more resistance to electric current when heated 

than the best previous Champion Insulator that made the name a syno
nym for dependability.

Besides these Insulator tests. Champions are subjected to an air pressure test 
of 140 pounds to the square inch for compression leakage and a final inspection 
for imperfections. * ‘Champion” on the Insulator is your guide to better spark 
plugs for efficient service in every make of motor or engine, each guaranteed 
to give Absolute satisfaction to the user or fall repair or replacement will be 
made.” -

Sold wherever Motor Supplies an soli
Champion SparK Ping Co.,

•t Canasta. LinUtetf 
Wladser. Ontario.
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At a well attended meeting of the 
East Toronto branch O. W. V. A. held 
lu Snell’s Halt, Main’ street, Ia»t night, 

.Geo. D’Arcy, president. In the chair, it 
wae unanimously deemed to apiply to 
the Dominion executive for a charter 
owing to the rapid growth of the 
branch and its virility. It is felt by 
the members that the East Toronto 
organization * can stand upon its own 
feet. A committee composed of five 
members was appointed to look after 
ar.d provide the members and soldiers’ 
widows in the district with coal dur 
ing the coming winter. The following 
were appointed : Comrades J. Harris, 

on W, Hartley, Dobson, Johnson end 
Stamp. j

An amusement committee wee also 
appointed as follows: Comrades Pan
ne];, Baker, Hall, Taylor, Kimmer, 
Hulse and Pad field.

D. Moncür of the Rlverdale branch, 
the speaker of the evening, dwelt at 
length on many topics or interest to 
the members. He asserted that the 
paid officials of the organization 
should look tenaciously after the wid
ows and orphans and demand 
they get sufficient sustenance, 
government,” declared the eipeaker, 
“has not yet taken the resiponstbdHty 
of 'the orphans and "this should be fn- 
stuted upon.” The King of England 
said recently that poverty in England 
must be banfnned. “If the King were 
in Toronto he would certainly get 
after Dr. Noble.”

Soldiers Not Trusted 
Proceeding the speaker paid a trib-. 

utr to President R. J. Roberts of the 
Rlverdale branch for Ms firm stand 
with regard to the club houses for 
the veterans. ’ He criticized the make
up of the committee connected with 
this matter, consisting of nine civiH- 
iaijw and only live veteran». “We are 
not to be trusted by these people for 
whom we went overseas and for whom 
hosts of our number save up their 
live*.’’ ’ Mr. Moncur also severely 
elated the press for wbait he claimed 
were garbled reporte and misleading 
statements concerning the G. W. V. A. 
He also’ strongly condemned the To
ronto housing commission as the 
greatest farce ever put over the re
turned men. “The veterans do not 
want to buy houses on Coxwell ave. 
at $3600 each, they, want a cheap 
house to rent;” ContflucHng he itl- 
StaKteed thé #ro*$ng Strength of the 
combines and the "Inability and apathy 
of "the government in crushing them

! Where to Firtd Things.
Government building, north wing— 

Flax exhibit, provincial institutions, 
board of health clinics, Ontario Hous
ing Commission, British Trade Com
missioner, Ontario Employment Bu
reau!

Centre ^wing—Bureau of Mines, O. 
A. C., Ontario Department of Agri
culture, field crop competitions," B. C. 
government exhibit.

South wing—Ontario game and fish
eries department, natural history sec
tion, government railways, Ha Ida In
dian family group of statuary.

Horticultural building—Fruit, vege
tables, flowers, nursery and seed ex
hibits. gramophones.

Transportation building and annex 
—Automobile and accessories exhibit, 
passenger cars and motor trucks.

Manufmjturers’ butldlng-Ajdiscella- 
neou8, including tapestries, carpets, 
jewel!
let speWaitles, furs, etc.

Manufacturers’ annex—Dairy 
chinery. cream separators, 
cleaners, washing machines, harness 
section, boots, toy exhibit and miscel
laneous display.

Dairy building—Inspected

i ;
i

■

i I

nChampion
. : 
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;,;lMADAME ROSINA FOI8IZ. ■O”for;
}. Overbad . 

Can. A14 
“O

Price 11.00.

2» St. Rose St.. Montreal.
I am writing you to tell you that I owe 

my life to “Frult-a-tlvee.” Thla medi
cine relieved me when I had given up 
hope of ever being well.

1 "II
; j:31 "

76I!Ii. '
I I was a terrible sufferer from dys

pepsia—had suffered for years, 
nothing I took did me any good.

I read about "Frult-a-thres,” and 
tried them. After takiflg a few boxes 
I am now entirely well. You have my 
permission to publish this letter, as I 
hope it will persuade other sufferers 
from dyspepsia to take *1FruIt-a-tlves” 
and get well. _

MADAME ROSINA FOISXZ.
. “Frult-a-tlves" la the only medicine 
9» the world made from fruit.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
lAt all dealers

il andJ //
II: II ' ostumee, pianos, organs, tol-I. i

j:if
1 ma- 

vacuum« that
“The I v*'I

ll(;i meats,
dairy products, eggs, butter-making 
competitions, lectures ‘(baby show), 
Labor day, amphitheatre. Dominion 

^ government poultry exhibit, Ontario 
government cheese and milk products 
display.

II I

1‘
,;i; 26c.

or sent postpaid on re-
Womcn’s building — East wlnr- ^ ^ b/

Children's section, lecture hall, tea 
room, women's work, depository, mis
cellaneous women’s and children’s ex
hibit, soldiers’ work.

■ mn
'I

disabled soldiers. No tragedy drama 
on the street cornere" for them.

Happy boys who have limped back 
to Canada may be seen at the Exhibi
tion in the process building (just next 
berth of Exhibition 
building. -

4
GRENADIER GUARDS 

GIVEN NO CHANCE
is made for time lost between of the local instrumentalists and la • 
pieces, gives the lover of music but addition It will cost them another 25 i 
sixty minutes to hear the band's melr cents to go Into the grand stand, 
ody. Objectors, and they are many, The objectors to the present or 
say that in past years the ‘‘star” band the new program argue that the old,
of the Exhibition has always played arrangements so far ae time and hours —.
*P public from 8 to 10 o’clock, and of band stand performances were con-
that they had at least one hundred cerned were better for the Exhibition, X wh.n lnt
minutes of good music after allowing far more advantageous to thé public X( „
for intervals. In addition to getting and decidedly to the benefit of the *r wi„^hee
lews music in .the band stand this people who love band music, and their' ■ the foregoli
year the objectors state that the hours name is légion. M
set for the performances are tncon- ------------------------------- * ;*

Z£*fE*fS!m*»“ " *°v,T"UCK,Y«to § *“"• •“
8„u,k d».„ «77; li Sfp

elgljtt dlclock. How much melody ,, Ni«ara.streeMast night, Chartes Mar- X 
* receive for hi* qkarterî . tes, à^ed ï-lyears, ol ."7tT WVst Rich-., M Lffilined^

It is said the "Guards” after finish- «ond street, was admitted to tha against the
tlmbandatand will join the Western Hosfiltal with a broken leg. getting a

$*%*>**!*ÀSK wa*b '* duplex Is »
hv?h“ IfM fay H- FaMri’ ****** ■ ÜÎSaüy8eaP*

; iI Railways building—C.P.R., G-.T.R.,
and Canadian National Railways.

Machinery hall—Wood and Iron 
making machinery, concrete machin
ery, gas furnaces, electric motors, 
«hell making machines and general 
trade supplies. 1

Industrial and process buildirtg— 
South wing—Process -exhibit by re
turned soldiers who have been re
educated In civilian pursuits by the 
Dominion Government Re-establish
ment Bureau.

East end—Plumbing goods and high 
grade wood products. Centre wing— 
Refrigerators, electrical supplies, brass 
and plumbing goods, bedding and bed
steads, sewing machines, davenports, 
baby carriages, invalids’ equipment, 
paints and varnishes, electrical fit
ting».

North wing—Stoves, water heaters 
and gas appliances.

Poultry building—Poultry, exhibit of 
water fowl and pet «took opens Fri
day, Aug. 29.

Outdoor agricultural section—No.l: 
North of grand stand: tractors and, 
miscellaneous farm power equipment, 
silos, etc.; roadmaking and concrete 
machinery, model road and Ontario 
good roads exhibit; Dominion gov
ernment sheep and goat demonetra- 

' tion.

:
t !
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Hh! I§ Music Lovers Object That 

Band Will Not Play 
Enough. ^

Complainte are being heard all 
over the city as, to the arrangements 
madé" for the public performances of 
tiie" "British Grenadier Guards’ Band 
at.: the Exhibition. During the 
evenings the band according fo the 
official program is slated to play 
from 7.30 to 9 o’clock. This, it 
is pointed out, if an allowance

minfll
III :i t il

i

i out of existence.
Fourteen new members were iniat-

exhibition illustrated.

,, magnificent 62-page magazine, 
the Victory Year Souvenir Number 
commemorating the vièif of Hie 
B0^1 Highness the Prince ot'Wàles 
to Toronto's great exposition—superb 
illustrations and information consti
tuting a .valuable guide to the Exhibi
tion—out today—on sale by newsdeal
ers and newsboy*. Twentyrflve cents 
per copy. Help boost Toronto and its 
treat exposition by mailing 
copies to your friends.

moulders stand firm.

Unanimously rejecting an offer of 
70 cents an hour and a 43-hour week 
made by the foundry employers, the 
moulders’ section of the metal trades 
council are determined to stand firm 
for their original demand of 75 cents 
an hour and a 44-hour week. The 
moulders have received $800 from the 
Galt local in addition to several other 
minor contributions from other 
side points.
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'll FOX FILM PREFERRED
TO LOCAL VETERANS -7m ,1■

W. J. Carmichael, , organizer of the 
G.A.C., will investigate' the administra
tion of ^Massey "Hall.;, fie stated that 
"Toronto" veterans are indignant that 
the kail should be rented to an Ameri- 

tlrm rather,than, to a local body 
Of returned soldiers; The G.A.C. wish 
to lent the hall for a boxing tourna
ment for the entertainment of the 
Prince of Wales, new honorary presi
dent of the association. I Massey Hall 
•has been rented to the Fo* Film Co. 
of New York. When approached by 
the veterans who explained their re
quest for the hall, It is alleged that the 
Toronto manager of.the film company 
said ; "We don’t daj-e for soldiers or 
at.vbody else, we have thé .hall and 
won’t let It go.” an attempt to ar
rive at some arrangements whereby 
the boxing tournament cotild be given 
was also unsuccesstul.

f

'ftill

| 11 1 IS
I \ 1:1 |I lill I :

canNo. 2: Outdoor section, near eastern 
entrance: Tractor demonstration by 
disabled soldiers.

Motor boat race»: Wednesday, Aug. 
27. to Friday, Sept 5, waterfront 

Trapshooting tournament: Water- 
front, south of big ring, Monday, Aug. 
*6. to Friday, Aug. 29. 1

War trophies: Educatlfnal building, 
north side of grounds opposite fine 
arts gallery.
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’ 1il , Dog Shew.
Dog show building, north side of 

grounds, from Monday, Sept, 1, to 
Thursday, Sept. 4.

Cat show: In dog show building, 
Tuesday, Aug. 26, to Thursday, Aug. 
28th.

Guards’ Band: Afternoon concerts, 
main band stand, west of manufac
turer*' building, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m.; 
evening concerte, 7.30 to 9 p.m„ main 
band stand.

Fine arts: Canadian war memorial 
paintings, «Iné arte galleif, north side 
of grounds. Canadian section applied
arts building.

International photographic salon: 
Applied arts building.

Junior farmers’ Judging competi
tion! (Sept. 8 to 4.

Cadet competitions: Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, Aug. 26, 27 and

I W:

Lilli I out-
G. W. V. A. REQUEST

OBTAINS NO HEARINGON SERIOUS CHARGE imOn a serioue change Loney W.hlte of 
Niagara Falls. Ont., was arrested last

brought two young girls here, one of 
Whom was under sixteen years of age.

At the board of control meeting yes
terday, J. Somers*, anslstânt clty clerk,* 
intimated an application from the 
G.W.V.A., asking the city to help m 
furnishing a t6nt erected by the asso
ciation at the Exhibition ae a rest 
place for veterans. It was stated that 
the cost would be $S7d.

Controller McBride strongly opposed 
It, declaring that the meeting had been 
called for a special purpose. The ap
plication, he said, was out of order.

"Let the Exhibition authorities look 
after this matter,” he declared.

No action was taken by the board.
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BADGES OPTIONAL."THIRD” TO PICNIC

Veterans of the 3rd Battalion and 
their friends and families will hold a 
field day and picnic in High Park 
the Bloor street emtrance, 
o’clock thl* afternoon.

Jk
At a conference between General 

Gunn and Secretary Geo. A. Guslar, 
of West Toronto G. W. V. A., a mis
understanding on thé subject of what 
war badges may be worn toy the 
Prince’s guard of honor, was cleared 
up. The general explained that regu
lation service dress did not Include 
either war service badges or G. W. V. 
A. button. At the same time the 
general wished It to be understood 
that no positive order against the 
wearing of these badges have teen 
Issued. It is now left for each man 
to decide whether he will wear his 
badges or not.

I near 
at 2.3028.

I Trotting and pacing races: Big ring, 
grand stand, Saturday, Aug. 28rd to ' 
Tuesday, Aug. 26th.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
ê

S. A. INVITES SOLDIERS.
Returned soldiers, their families 

and friends, to the number of about 
300, will picnic today in High Park, 
near the Bloor street entrance, as 
guests of the Dovercourt corps of the 
Salvation Army. The picnic has been 
scheduled for 1.80 p.m„ when a series 
of games and sports will begin. At 
6 o’clock, tea will be served to aU 
the guests.

Special provision has been made by 
tile Dovercourt corps to make this a 
big and successful event and, pro
vided good weather prevails, a large 
turnout and a good time 4s antici
pated.

SECRETARY NOT YET LOCATED.

H Accidental death tiie verdict 
presented to Coroner Dr. Clendenan-at 
the morgue last night at the Inquewt 
touching the death of Mary MeIHrti, 
killed by a motor car on Auxinst 18. 
Samuel Me dis was in charge of the 
automobile at the time of the iccidehrt.

was
"IPUTTING MEN TOGETHER AGAIN.

Tin cups, perfume, violins, pencils, 
safety pins, shoestrings—war Is de- 
clared on ail that bric-a-brac by our
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1 XÂ70ULD you experiment with such/ 
V V an important thing as the heating 

I rarest* of your home ?
It is a job for everts. The comfort of 
home for years depends on it.

I

IP'I r

Il 3 R

I
S. P. fetratton, late secretary of the 

Riverdafe branch G. W. V. A., who, 
it is said, disappeared from the city 
at the time $1.000 of the funds • of the. 
branch were discovered to toe missing, 
has not yet been located, according to 
the statement of J. E. Smith, a mem
ber of the investigating committee.

When last heard from Stratton wise 
In Detroit.

I
your

' <3

, You can call on us to sell you not merely 
a furnace, but COMPORT—guaranteed.

McClary’s heating engineers will advise 
you and plan your heating systeih, 
without charge.

Hi t

C
ON ONE CONDITION.

*
Urged by a number of members to 

reconsider hie resignation, B. P. 
Brockbank. secretary of the central 
branch, G.W.V.A., is unofficially un
derstood to be willing to do so under 
one condition. He insist» that a 
greater spirit of co-operation in com
mittee work be shown, thus relieving 
the branch office of a large amount of 
unnecessary work.

Occasionally a man spends a lot of 
time at his club Because there ia no 
place like home.

I 10

Sold by:
£.«: :ss,"»"as.
DAVID MILLER. W,Spruce HUI Road.

__ F. LEDOETT, let Clinton St.
FESSENDEN A MCCARTHY,
PADGBT * HAY, Aglnccurt.
ACME HARDWARE CO.. 2<SS Yonge St.

r Hi

a fM. WILSON. 1S4 Merguorotts St. 
WOODS BROS., 744 Dovercourt Read. 
F. S. MoCLUSKEY, 7 Silver Ave.

1234 Yonge St.I i
1
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You Must Keep Warm Next Winter
.. 12

Comfort Say8 so, and the Doctor
Says so, too

|
i

You must consult your comfort. Does yc_. 
house feel warm on cold days, on windy days, 
every day, all winter long? If not, don’t try 
to make yourself think the present heating sys
tem will do. The discomfort of an insufficiently 
heated house is reason enough for putting in a 
new hot water boiler. But b 
stronger reason still, is that a 
chilly house causes colds, rheu
matism, pneumonia and sick
nesses of many kinds. Poorly 
heated houses are where the doc
tors most frequently call and 
where they present their largest 
bills.
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5 rWhy Don’t You Write 
Os and Ask What 

It Would Cost
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After aU, the first thing to go Is to find

use waiting tor low prices, became 
commodity prices in all lines of metals
and building materials will not go , ' ™T
of’reduction, ‘“you save" nothing ‘by 'd'èlav* conn*ctl?n with manufacture, show no Chance
Imperial Radiators me the bS?t heating’£ *lng ?0t Water and
■imply explained in our Booklets tod otherr? ; V 18 *.nOWL b.y «nny reuMonedo not put off getting It In. Even at a hlgherlnîttiï T111 *4? »r®ur c»mforL
substantial saving In fuel, week by week and «mu’ B*my ! 8Uch thst lt makes a
system Is In service. Do not let a fewKdonar»t in r!?..^1V.t‘pll,8d OT?r and over «■ long as the 
spread the cost over a lifetime of winters the -"- ^t p *nt ,yo“ ,«?vlng 5 warm •“>“*«• u y°u 
neer to give you estimates on a K!n*-Hot Water Syetem without detay?*"*' °et y°Ut heatlng engl"
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Heat Rooms Quickly and Economically

h«tl£le<S t®.'wstor SS!t%S5h,“ulr,DPam?k,,.rPhr«ti5i,e,„fW,bhleh ,B8UM 

,) ae»»*of sn*Toom* 'The^VreMm^osttern* **fr»*nt end fd,d te tbe artistic complete-

WBITX FOB non. ILLUSTRATED

E
=
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) This is the latest pat
tern in Impérial Med
iators. N o t « the 
simple, yet artistie 
lines and proportions.

BOOKLET, "COMFORTABLE HOKES.”

K
SmTHCms

HEAD OFFICES: FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO.E
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H. CONDEMNS FESTIVAL DANCES 
TENEMENT LIFE - FILL BLEACHERS
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>^ Estate Expert Suggests 
everting Rooming Houses 

Into Apartments.
ACTION I

Fathers Must Find Im
mediate Solution for 

I Growing Evil.

Midsummer Program of Cen
tral District Playgronuds 

Show Pupils' Merits.

a. • ?.
,

.. /T
IHfc

It*
»

The interest taken in playground 
work wae evident last night by the 
large number of parents and adult* 
that witnessed the best demonstration 
of folk dancing and game* that has 
ever been shown at Moss Park recrea
tion Centre. The bleachers were 
crowded very early, and the crowd 
overflowed into the field.

The occasion was the combined mid
summer festival of the central district 
playgrounds, which included Winches
ter, LansdoWne, O'Nlell, St. Andrews'. 
Elizabeth and Moss Park, who put on 
the following program:

Singtng games—Moss Park.
Cornish May Dance—Elizabeth and 

St. Andrews’.
Country dance—Lansdowne.
Mistress Mary—Elizabeth.
Potato races—Lansdowne, St. An

drews', Elizabeth and Moss Park boys. 
Spanish dance—Moss Park.
One-step dance—St. Andrews’. 
Allegretto—Elizabeth.
Nightingale—Elizabeth & O’Neill. 
Active games—Elizabeth' boys.
Daisies—Elizabeth, O’Neill & St. 

Andrews’
Sicilians—Solo dance by Miss Grace 

Bolton, Moss Park.
titghland Fling—Elizabeth and St 

Andro ws*»
MoOptain March and Children’s 

Polka—Moss Park.
Pyramids—Elizabeth boys.
French Baby—Lansdowne. -
Playfulness—Elizabeth.
Mignonette—Elizabeth, St Andrews’, 

O’Neill and Moss Park.
Swedish Polka—Winchester. 
Gondollere—Elizabeth.
Dutch dance—Elizabeth, St An

drews’, O’Neill and Moss Park.
Irish Jig—Elizabeth and St An

drews'. -
God Save the King.
The potato races were very keenly 

contested, and each playground repre
sentative was given enthusiastic sup
port by their followers; Moss 
came first in midget and juvenile with 
Elizabeth taking second.

The demonstration was under the 
direction of S. H. Armstrong, director 
of recreation of thfe city playgrounds, 
assisted by the following^'Moss Park, 
Lady Principal Miss Miller, Principal 
L. Watson ; from Elizabeth, Laçly Prin
cipal Miss Seaman and Principal F. 
Denning; from St. Andrews’, Lady 
Principal Miss Butchart and Principal 
A. Francis; from O’Neill, Lady Princi
pal Miss Grew and Principal H. Bry
ans; from Lansdowne, Lady Principal 
Miss Chapman and Principal J. Har
ris; from Winchester, Lady Principal 
Mrs. Johnson.
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nr can the thousands of people 
i to crowded quarters downtown 
rorMcd with better accommoda- 
totbout adding to their expenses?" 
tbe question put by The World to 
nber of persons who have studied

Donald S. Corlett of East Dundas 
.inct who has dealt in r**i estate in 

itown house district for four- 
ire, expressed the following

c.9
V

'

qT

Have yon been if©#!
(a busy” this week to take a Boat Trip ?

M ' X.J1 <• r■

;
situation in this district

b-Calls for prompt attention from 
iy. hall authorities. Being within 
to* distance of business, the dis

hy, become a popular rooming 
ajwtment area. The high front- 
taxes have.helped to make It so 
use owners cannot afford to use 
ÿ houses as one family residences, 
toaay 0f the houses are too large 
old- fashioned in construction in 
day of costly household help for 

Consequently, the

s ■: 1
:

Then Why Not Gross The 
Lake To-day or Sunday

È:
S I- %

eg*1il a purpose.
to are crowding them full of 
i roomers and families at high 
Is without providing proper facili
ter comfortable living. What is 

«eedsd is a building plan that will 
«naît owners to convert these houses 
Into three apartments. This would 
aM the owner a fair revenue over 
die carrying charges, which a duplex 
arrangement would not give them. A 
areat many 'houses in this district 
have on the ground floor a large double 
narlor, dining rdom and kitchen, and 
toor-rooms on the second floor and 

, or four on the top floor. Each 
could at moderate expense be 

erted Into a three or four room 
Itoent and bath room added, 

buildings do not lend them
selves so readily to division into two 
anartments because that would in
volve taking part of the second floor 

E eo to tie lower apartment and the 
nth-r part onto the top. Xt is Aor the 

: officials at -the city hall to find a 
1 solution."

Against Tenants.
When interviewed by The World Dr. 

Hâstings, medical health officer, after 
I having been given the substance of 

the foregoing suggestions, said: “That 
I is the idea that speculative builders 

have been trying to have' adopted for 
years. An apartment is only a dig
nified name for a tenement, and tene
ment bouses are the curse of any 
city, because they destroy home life- 
For reasons which I have many times 

B explained I would strongly protest 
against the tenement house evil ever 
getting a foothold >in Toronto. A 
duplex is not so bad hpeaupe eacfr part 
has a separate entrance and there is 
usually a yard for each family. We 

/ don’t want, human packing cases in 
Tortntfff ’ wé ■ "want single - family 
houses, and the housing commission 
Is endeavoring to solve that."

In reply to the suggestion that peo
ple are packed in now in some dis
tricts more thickly than ever before, 
Dr. Hastings said conditions in that 
respect were no worse now than they 
have been during the last four years. 

Upliftere Opposed.
Mr. John O’Neill, former controller, 

when seen by The World recalled that 
| he bad made a strong effort when In 

B' the council to have the city attempt 
\ s solution of the downtown housing 
| problem. He had advocated amending 

the bylaw to permit owners to con- 
' vert houses in the district bounded by 

Bathurst and Parliament and south of 
fi ™Ioe.r into two, three or four-family 

apartments, but this idea had been 
opposed by the so-called upllfters who 
talked about gardens for every fam- 
■ily. They refused to be practical. It 
would be alright to get a big piece 

I ?* lan(i outside the city and lay out 
nomes with gardens, but Toronto has 
a hub population and no provision ie 
oelng made for their comfort. It is 

»wv}ce to tell the thousands of 
young men working in offices 

ana stores that they must crowd into 
cars morning and night to 

vravei live miles or more to and from 
They would far rather have 

r™ri In the heart of the city, and 
mat is one of the reasons the houses 

crowded to the roof. If the own- 
allowed to convert these into 

ents these People would live in 
«Won and would pay-*» higher rent 
wan they pay now.
MrUn^rmthl.vPresent bylaw" said 
nriviu^ 11’ vthe house owner has the 

objecting to a house next 
„en,™ be‘°K turned into an apart- 
7. Z,} regard that as a weakness 
latlnn. ?Jla,w' Under present regu- 

4 w ® the Investment element is ab- 
W..?ne Cinnot Pay the taxes and 

°n ihe rent tr°m one or two 
orvimf.' ild consequently hundreds 
dn.° .ea,down,town are left in a run- 

unsightly condition. This 
that the housing 

There will 
a downtown population and

We will „=.mU8t *?* recognized before 
. get anywhere."
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Hamilton GrimsbyNiagara• :

j.
i Steamers leave Toronto Saturday 8.15 

a.m.,~2.15 p.m., 6.46 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. 
Above are daylight saving times. (Ham
ilton time is one hour slower.) ’

SUNDAY SERVICE
Boat leaves Toronto at 9.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
7.15 p.m.. Above are daylight saving 
times. (Hamilton time is one hour slower.) 
There is no more delightful short trip than 
the one to Hamilton. The service is so ar
ranged that you may go at any time of the 
day that suits your convenience. You 
will find much to interest you in and about 
Hamilton—delightful beaches, good boat
ing and bathing.

The finest beach on Lake 
Ontario—the ideal spot 
for a day’s outing. Splen
did facilities for picnic 
parties. Grimsby is just 
about two hours’ sail from 
Toronto 
trip with a real beauty- 
spot as your destination..

Saturday boats leave To
ronto at 8 a.m. and 2.30 
p.m. Sunday boat leaves 
Toronto 10 a.m. Return
ing boat leaves Grimsby 
at 7.30 p.m.

To Niagara-on-the-Lake, Lew
iston or Queenston, you have 
a choice of 4 boats—at 7.30 
a.m., 9.30 a.m., 2 p.m. or 5.15 

You can go across on

Park

i
p.m.
the last boat (5.15 p.m.) and 
rétum to towp the same even
ing, either changing boats at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake or stay
ing on board while the boat 
goes to Lewiston.

I

htalists find in 
hem another- 25 
knd stand. 
he present or 
Ie that the old.. 
I time and hours 
knees were con- 
the Exhibition, 

k to the public 
benefit of the 

kiuslc, and their

j delightfula

:

{ Returning boats leave Lewis
ton 10.30 aon., 12.30 noon, 
6.20 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

9
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CHILDREN ACCOMPANY

ARRESTED MOTHERSV AUTO.
automobile on 
it. Chartes Mar
rer west Rich- : 
muted to the,.

a broken leg. ^ 
6Hto9to*nwa*i> 

Browning

! SUNDAY SERVICE
Same as above, except that . 
early boat leaves Toronto 8.15 
a.m.

■a
lTwo Russian women, arrested last 

night charged witth selling liquor, re
fused to enter the police van until the 
police officers had carried their children » 
In also. Mrs. Annie Potchuk, 364 
.West Adelaide street, was arrested by 
Plalnolothesmen Sullivan and Knight: 
She Is alleged to have sold two bottles 
to the police. Sullivan allowed the baby 
to.spend- the night with its mother.

When the police arrested Maiy Skl- 
bon, 24 Eastern avenue, she dressed her 
three small children and brought them 
along with her. After being registered 
at Court street station the mother de
manded that all of the children remain 
with her. The sergeant on duty made 
arrangements for the women to keep 
their children in a large room on the 
floor above the cells.

|i
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1000 Islands■SB ' a.Wiam:y.tih <?

The River St. Lawrence is at its glorious best in August. Here, within a 
few hours by boat from Toronto, lies a vacation spot Jieyond compare— 
the Venice of America. A- wonderful trip on palatial steamers. Boats 
leave Toronto for 1000 Islands, Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and the Saguenay 
daily at 3.30 pan. Extra boat every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 

• Span.

2
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WANT OF CAUTION
LOST BOY’S LIFE

Running In front of a motor car on 
Jane street at 6.30 last evening, Clar
ence Dunn, aged ll years, of 270 Win
dermere avenue, was run down and so 
badly injured that be died. The child 
'was playing on the sidewalk, 
without looking to see If the road was 
clear ran from the curbstone and was 
«truck.

Gorden Beales, Brampton, driver of 
the automobile, reported to Cowan 
avenue police station and was not de
tained. -The body of the child was re
moved to the morgue and an inquest 
■will be held.

i!

.’U-.-.! CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED
/ w

Telephone Adelaide 4200
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srAMERICAN CLOTHIERS
ENTER AGREEMENT

1
IS

i ——i.=
An agreement to last until June 

next has been reached between the 
Associated Clothiers of Toronto and 
the Amalgamated Clothiers of Am
erica. They agree to operate prefer
ential union shops. Important clauses 
are included dealing with wages, in 
which a uniform scale is laid dowhT 
Provision is also made that the ne,v 
scale of 50 per cent, becomes operative 
on September 1st, and the balance in 
November of this year.

GENERAL ELECTION. 
OR GENERAL STRIKE

pLANDLORDS RESENT 
PROFITEER LABEL

Traffic. Passenger Traffic.per car service were going to be de
layed he called the deal off.

"I know a dozen builders now who 
would start building in North Toronto 
at once if they had any assurance that 
the car service situation would be ad
justed soon. There are acres of the 
finest building land in the city in 
North

i P-

1
’ S.

Money Lenders* High Interest 
Responsible, Says Real 

Estate Man.

Toronto without roadway, 
storm sewers or water, and they will 
lie undeveloped until Yonge street is 
fixed up.”

Foreshadowed by British Union 
Official as Result of Govern

ment Policy.RECRUITING RETURNS
Lieut. Atkins, adjutant!, of No. 2 

military district recruiting depot, ptat- 
e<l yesterday that since the establish
ment of the depot in April the follow
ing number of recruits had been ob
tained for the different regiments: R. 
C. D. 195, P. P. C. L. I. 83, L. S. H. 
48. K. C. A. 230, R.
P. V. C. 1, R. C. E,
2. C- O. C. 27.

- vs EXHIBITION SOUVENIR
EXPECTS RECORD SALE

Mayor Church’s proposal to get 
after the landlords has ruffled a num
ber of realty owners who specialize in 
houses for rent. They resent being 
classed as profiteers and hold that 
rents should not be regulated any 
more than the price of shoes or cloth
ing. Fred Holt, who has been con
nected with Toronto reâl estate for 
twenty years, says the money lenders 
are as responsible as anybody tot the 
l)igh rents. If they would lend money 
to builders at 5 per cent, instead of 
7 as the city is doing with the hous
ing commission, it would,make a dif
ference on a 16.000 house of 35 to 
38 a month in the rent. He says 
the lenders and the city "with its high 
tax rate get most of the profit from 
the rents-

A- B. Kerr, formerly a North To
ronto builder, said to The World:
"The city does not want to overlook 
the fact that before the war there 
were about five thousand houses va
cant in Toronto an* that the owners 
had paid taxes on these properties 
even when they were empty about 
half of the time. They will nevfer get 
back tbe lost rent. The rentals now 
being collected just about give the 
ownérs a fair revenue from their in
vestment and I mean by fair revenue, 
about six per cent."

Lack of Transportation.
Mr. Kerr says the crux of the bous

ing situation is the lack of transpor
tation facilities. He said that at one 
time he Jiad plans prepared for 340,- 
000 worth of houses in North Tosunto, 
but when he saw that the paving of for the municipality will be In the 
Yonge street and provision for a pro- hands of T. H, Simpson.

London, Aug. 22.—A general strike 
or a general election, tiht probably the 

The annual souvenir number of the Ex- latter, will be the result of the gov- 
hibltion Illustrated was published y ester- ernment's declaration against the ha- 
day, and contains several pictures of Can- tionalization of minee, according to ■ a 
ada’g royal visitor. Numerous views of statement made today by Fred Bram- 
the buildings and grounds are Included ; *ey' parliamentary committeeman of
™ <»• •-'"i.'ïirÆ the KOV-

UteOunlSïlîü a?*."»"
tions, are given. Apart from its value position to the policy of* the Trades 
as a photographic record of this gala Union Congress, which supported the 
Exhibition, the Illustrated will doubtless prtncipffi of nationalization erf vital 
make a record sale as a souvenir of the industries, and of general resources 
prince’s visit. -where monopoly exists.

According to Mr- Bramley It wa* 
a virtual certainty that the IsbiMl 
would be brought to a head at the’ 
meeting of the Trades Union Con
gress in Glasgow, September 8.

"I
•- down and ------

» a state of affairs „..„v 
commission will not solve

:hance ? 6 
ir and — 
easone 
mfort, 
ikes a 
is the 
If you 
; engt-

LI It.--. *rM“utBsio I o^ways be
I that fact . R. 37, C. A. 

, R. C. G. A.

.1: EAMSHIP TICKETSCOOKE GASOLINE GAUGE BY ALL LINES
New York and Montreal to England 

and the Continent
Traveler»’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.

...

i Is always in plain view 
and tells yon at a glance 
how much gasoline you 
have in your oar.

It protects you from ret
ting caught out on the road/ 
with an empty tank—It 
shows you how much gas 
you should pay for when 
you are buying.

Accuracy, workmanship 
• and material absolutely 

guaranteed.
The Cooks Gasoline 

Gauge is invaluable at all 
times.

Eight-Hour Schedule Begins
In Toronto Street RailwayI

II An 8-hour day Is now ItTeffect at Ron- 
cesvalles, King and Lansdowne barns of 
the T. S. R. The Dundas and Yorkville 
divisions have had the reduced schedule

I RETURN OF TICKETS
ISSUED VETERANS

a
PASSPORTS SECURED.

i

A, F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 Y0N6E ST:tunquicker 
it is eo 
llbly bè "

for some time.. , . ..................... Captain A. R.- Donaldof headquar-
It is stated that approximately 150 mo- tere stated yesterday that tickets for the

pre™*ri^‘suffd^v"been^engaged° th- admittance of 25.000 veterans and re- 
pre-strlke staff, have been engaged. ]attves to the Exhibition grounds and

I grand stand for the parade to greet the 
Prince of Wales have been issued.

Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two blocks below King Street^Jjimplete- 
lh gives

Uh full - 
rehouse £ Judicial Probe on Monday

Into Barton Road Matters
FHs Ali Perd Oars 

Prise 16-00. WE BUY AND, SELLm This is the number given by the Exhi
bition commission for this purpose.

No. tickets were available yesterday, 
but Captain Donald stated that every 
day brings back a number of those sent 
out thru the men changing their ad
dresses and for other reasons. Those 
eligible who wish to attend the parade

Let shew It to you!IME8." PILES Do not suffer
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Draft» and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
x 08 Yonge Street.

HYSLOP BROTHERS Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 22.—Announce
ment was made today that the judicial 
probe into the charges against Road 
Superintendent Taylor, of Barton, will 
open at the court house on Monday, 
with Judge Snider presiding. The case

with Itching. 
Bleeding,
P rot ru ding 
Piles. No sur
girai operation

k or
LIMITED

mi Victoria Streets, TORONTO. Phili L~
Main S74S

Chase's Ointment wfll relieve you at ohee and . ...
as certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, and have not got tickets should keep 
or Bdmaneon, Bates * Co., Linked. Toronto, in touch with Captain Donald.
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Main 2010.

TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF
Telephone
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Y i - ,Thé Toronto World AERIAL MAU 
TORONTO-NEW YORK

Ôeneral Currie was one of the promi
nent figures of the war. The ' jclvlo 
reception arranged for next Saturday 
will do Toronto more honor than it 
will its recipient, but General Currie 
will appreciate the compliment coming 
from the capital city of Ontario-

ganize credits will be the first to reap 
the harvest.

Mr. Hobson does not believe this is a 
task for the bankers. He suggests 
that each British consulate and vice- 
consulate be expanded without delay 
into a miniature board of trade, with 
experienced men- trained in the trade» 
and crafts of their districts. This con
sular agèncy should have large powers 
to organize credits, calling in all the 
commercial and industrial factors, dis
cussing fully all their immediate re
quirements and how the local produc
tion could be charged with the debts 
and in due coqfse paid off. Group 
credit of this 'description he regards 
as inevitable. In this way, he says, 
"we should discover a hundred unex
pected elements of credit now lying in 
disuse—sheer economic waste.”

PROCLAMATIONFOUNDED 1880.
A Meriting newspapei published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.
M. <1. Maclean, Managing Director.
WOULD BUIIJ3ING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls i ■

Main 6158—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

•ranch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

. "Telephone Regent 1948.
Dafly World—3c per copy; delivered, 60o 

par month, $1.36 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
C months, $6.OU per year in advance; or

. $4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toron tor, United 
Kingdom, United State» and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, 63.60 per

II
■

0
First International Service 

Starts Concurrently With 
Prince's Visit. m c

Beginning to Tell.
The fight of the federal authorities

1 against the profiteers Is already be
ginning to bear fruit in the United 
States. Prices are easing off in some 
commodities and in many localities 
dealers declare themselves willing to 
abide by the decisions of the county 
or municipal fair price board. Attor
ney-General Palmer. insists that he 
must have authority to discipline the 
“little gougers" as well as the big 
profiteer, and the corner grocer will 
n-ot be exempt from criminal prose
cution.

The late Sir Wilfrid Laurier once 
declared the corner grocer to be the 
poor man’s best friend, but Mr. FaP 
mer says the retailer is the man with 
Whom the consumer comes in contact 
ant. of whom he most complains. Be 
that as it may, the Wilson administra
tion, the two houses of congress, and 
the army of district attorneys, deputy 
marshals and special agents under the 
direction of the U. S. attorney-general 
are doing their best to curb the greed 
of the profiteer and reduce the cost 
of living. »

The one club that is yet to be 
swung is the restriction upon exports. 
Already it is said that many hoarded 
commodities are being shipped from 
the United States to Canada as a 
temporary asylum, 
hoarders find a peaceful .serenity at 
Ottawa which to their minds presents 
a pleasing contrast to the rudeness 
and aggressive methods of Washing
ton.

i UNREGISTERED ONLY Visit of His Royal Highness The Prince of Waleslj
Aero Club Issue Adhesive 

Stickers—Mail Closes 
10 a.m. Monday.

Thomas L. Church, Require, Mayer of Toronto:
Whereas the Président and Members of the Board of Directors of the 

Canadian National Exhibition have requested that the afternoon of Monday, 
August the 89th, be set apart as a half-holiday to enable the Citizens of To
ronto to do honor to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

And whereas It is the general desire of the Citizens to take part In the 
welcome to be extended to His Royal Highness, I hereby proclaim îî i ‘*

year, by mail
To Foreign Countries. Hostage extra.

Concurrent with the vie it to To
ronto of his royal highness the Prince 
of Wales, the postmaster-general has 
authorized the Aero Club of Canada to 
convey a mail, containing unregistered 
letters only, by airplane, from Toronto, 
Ontario, to New York, N. Y., which 
will close at the general postoffice, 
Toronto, at 10 a.m. Monday, August 
25, 1919.

All letters inclosed In this mail are 
to be fully prepaid, both as to postage 
and war tax, and to comply with the 
postal regulations of Canada; and will, 
be forwarded only at the risk at the 
senders, who will be required to en
dorse on the address side, of the let
ters, I "via airplane," as an indication 
of their willingness to accept these 
conditions.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 23. MONDAY AFTERNOON, AUG. 25,1919
mThe “Prominent Men” or the 

People?
There is no end to the talk and dis

cussion going on about the Conserva- 
tivi convention c* er which -Hon. Mr. 
McGarry made such a bad break the 
other day at Marmora when he de
clared there was not going to be a 
convention because the "prominent 
men” of the Conservative party were 
against it. Meanwhile, the Conserva
tive party is enquiring how the “pram- 
lnenit men” came to be prominent. 

‘Also,' if the less prominent men all 
lose thétr seats will the "prominent 
iren’f continue to be prominent.

An indication of the answer to these 
questions is given in the news from 
West Kent, where it is announced that 
George Butman of Chatham, the sit
ting member, has declined to run 
again, so as "to devote his entire time 
to private business.”, This means that 
the seat is lost to the Conservative

AS A

■PUBLIC HALF-HOLIDAYi and respectfully request the Citizens to Join In the observation of tile mum,
Hie Royal Hlghnees the Prince of Wales will drive by the following route 

from the Government House to .Exhibition Park on Monday, August 85th:
4 10,80 o’clock am.—Leave Government House via Roxbarough Drive; to Glen
Road; to South Drive; to North Sherboume Street; to Bloof Street; to Avenus 1 ’ *' 
Rood; to Queen’s Park, Eaet Side; to Southern entrance to Parliament Build
ings, where the Civic and other addressee will he presented.

11.60 o’clock a.m.—Leave Parliament Buildings for Exhibition Park via 
University Avenue te Queen Street; past City Hall by circular drive to Ti 
Street; to King Street; West to Dulrerln Street; to Exhibition Park.

aerial mail.

Letters may be sent to New York 
city by aeroplane in the aerial ' race 
on Monday/ The government Is offer
ing stamps to the public on Saturday 
in all Toronto post offices and in the 
towns of Western Onthrlo.

iLABOR AND U. F. O. MAY
UNITE IN WATERLOO f

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, Ont, Aug. 22.—The Wat

erloo Labor Club will endeavor to co
operate with the farmers’, organization 
it was learned here today in connec
tion with the selection of a candidate 
for the Ontario legislature in the ap
proaching elections. The secretary of 
the Labor club is negotiating with tihe 
U. F. O. with a view to a-Joint con
vention for the selection of a, candi
date who will be acceptable to both 
organizations.

■ ■
a

DECORATIONS

LET CHIEF
RUSSELL DO IT

The Citizens throughout the length end breadth of the CTty are further 
respectfully requested to Join In decorating and Illuminating their residences 
and pinces of .business In honor of the occasion.

At G, P. O.
The Aero Club of Canada are issu

ing special adhesive stickers com
memorative of the “first international 
mail service! between Canada and the 
United States,” price $1 each, the is
suance of which has been approved by 
the department on the condition that 
these stickers are affixed in accord
ance with the postal regulations, to 
the backs of the envelopes only. If 
these stickers are affixed to the face 
or address side of any letter, such 
will, in accordance with the postal 
regulations, be sent to the dead letter 

The Aero Club stickers can 
be purchased at the stamp vendor"e 
wicket, general postofficé, or at any 
of the postal stations in Toronto.

Letters intended to be forwarded 
by airplane should not be posted in 
street' letter or .pillar boxes, but should 
be handed in at the inquiry Wicket, 
general postoffice, or at one of the 
postal stations.

Ordinary letters, fully prepaid as to 
postage and war tax, and bearing the 
Aero Club commemorative stickers ‘on 
the backs of the envelopes, addressed 
for1*delivery in any part of the United 
States, other than New York city, may 
be sent provided such letters are 
superscribed on the upper left-hand 
corner of the face or address side Of 
the envelope, with the words "via 
New York.”

a
T. L. CHURCH, Mayor.

Mayor’s Office, Toronto. August 80th. 181*.
GOD SAVE THE RING.

BY, IDA L. .WEBSTER. KÎ}
y

Some days ago Fire Chief Russell 
made a statement to the board of con
trol that several structures In the 
amusement parks were not safe,. and 
that he considered them fire traps.

So far as we can see, that should 
have been sufficient. The man whom 
the city fathers chose to make the 
chief of the department, which is sup
posed to toe for the saving of life and 
property, said 
Opinion that the lives of the citizens 
were in danger. If he thought that 
way, he had a perfect right to say 

Not only that, but the board of 
control should have accepted his word 
for it.

Yesterday morning he again met the 
members of the board, accompanied by 
Loi Solman, Bob Fleming and Joseph 
Oliver, the former representing the 
island, of course, the second man 
Scarboro Beach, and the third gentle
man the. Exhibition grounds.

In each of those places there are the 
structures which our fire chief objects 
to.

After quite a lengthy ohat on the 
part of the controllers, Chief Russell 
still admitted that, in his estimation, 
the amusements under discussion 
were not safe for public use.

The persons, whose amusements 
they were, were practically unanimous 
in saying that <they should be closed. 
This1 was particularly so of Mr. 
Oliver, who took, great pains to in
form the controllers (that the offend - 
ing amusement did not belong to- (he 
Exhibition, but 
that so far as 
cerned, they could take it out or close 
it up whenever tiwyep desired.

Naturally Mr. Salman was agreeable 3 
to. falling in with /the fire chiefs idea, 1 
at least, until such time as hts amuse
ment could be overhauled and made 
fireproof.

With all of this, yet the board of 
control hesitated to close them up, or 
give the authority to the chief to do 
so. Anyway, there is some fool 
muddle about the government having 
control of the closing' of public build
ings, and therefore making it im
possible for either the city architect 
or the fire chief to close them down.

This matter is to come up again, 
and probably by that time one of the 
cohtraptlons will have caught fire 
and half a hundred people have lost 
their lives.

His worship thé mayor was in favor 
of allowing the chief to take the case 
into his own hands, to act as he saw 
fit. This is as it should be. This 
city acknowledges Mr. Russell as the 
fire chief, and he should be endowed 
withe the authority of his office. No 
man in his position should be forced 
to plead for something which he 
thinks is imperative. One thing is 
certain, if the same whiphand was 
held over a few other commissioners, 
there would not toe so many grievances 
on the .peri erf the citizens. For in
stance, the viaduct would be opened, 
and not 'be a crying disgrace to the 
community at large

a
SUGGEST W. D. EULER

OFFER SEAT TO KING Re-opening--Toronto 
Normal Model School

Evidently the
1

Kitchener, Aug. 22.—Considerable 
interest is being taken in the sugges
tion that the sitting member of par
liament, W. D. Euler, should offer his 
seat to the new Liberal leader, Hon. 
W. L. M. Kipg, for whom a seat is 
being sought. The general impression 
however, is that Mr. Euler’s followers 
will not give their consent to his re
tiring in Mr. King’s favor, as many 
of them have forjnerly been connected 
with the Conservative party. Mr. Euler 
is out Ôf the city and his personal 
view on the matter could not be as
certained today.

lot with a one-party, and all because the ‘ prominent 
men” refuse to have a convention and 
organize a platform on which an elec
tion can be fought. Mr. Sulman 
knows Chatham and West Kent bet
ter than Mr. McGarry’s "prominent 
mien" and be has not the same bump 
of optimism that Mr. McGarry exhib
its when he bares his brows on Sir 
William Hearst’s behalf.

In spite of the prominent men we 
believe a convention is the only thing 
that can save the Conservative party 
in Ontario. ' The Hamilton Spectator 
gives good advice when it says that 
the referendum should be submitted; 
this question out of the way, a con
vention should be held; and then the 

The Ottawa Journal won-

A Victoria street 
storey building, known as numbers 24, 
26, 28 and 
Imperial Lit 

sum

The Toronto Normal Model School wi 
re-open Tuesday morning, September 2n 
at nine o’clock. Applicants for admieelt 
should not fall to be at the school i 
that time, 
of four or five 
mi tied to the

office.
0, has been sold to the

___ Insurance Company for
„ sum said to be in the neighborhood 
of $90,000. The property was sold by 
John O’Neill, former controller, who 
owned it for many years. The Imperial 
Life will erect an eight-storey office 
building on the property, of the same 
material and appearance and to match 
their present building, which was put 
up eight years agô. It is built of steel, 
concrete and brick with a terra cotta 
front. The new piece of land now ac
quired has a frontage of 55 feet with 
a depth of 65 feet, and the building on 
it is divided into four stores or offices 
of IS feet each. It is understood that 
the Imperial Lite will secure early 
possession and convert it Into one L.8 
office for temporary use until they get 
ready to build.

The Noller Realty Company has sold 
a lot on Woodbine avenue, east side 
of Gerrard, for a site for a Baptist 
church. They have also sold eight 
small houses on Qledhill avenue, out
side the city limits, for $2400 each, and 
a house on Gladstone avenue, near 
CpUege street, for the Herbert estate.

Still it must be said for the Domin
ion government that it has already 
wielded the club by placing an embar
go upon the export of hide's and leath
er. The result is seen in a drop of 20 

cent, in the price of hides, and 
this should mean an immediate drop 
in the price of leather and the price of 
boots. If hides go up leather goes up 
and so does the cost of all the finished 

Moreover, the 
and

!'a A limited number of pup 
years of age will be a 

Kindergarten without fi
that he was of the

M. A. SORjSOUEIL, B.A.
Principal.

■per mm :SO, SHAH IS RECEIVED
AT CONSTANTINOPLE;

f! -, * NXy

tenantREFORM INDEPENDENTS
BUSY IN N. WATERLOO

Constantinople, Aug. 22.—The Shall 
of Pernio, who is on hie way to West
ern Europe, has arrived here frjwi 
Batumi on a British wanship. He was 
met by the allied high commissioners a 
and. representatives at the sultan end - 
the Porte.

In connection with the Shah’s visit 
the Turkish press comments on the 
British-Persian, agreement, saying It ts 
bound to have a notable bearing on , 
the future of the middle east. H

products of leather, 
spread between the factory cost 
the prjee to the consumer is nowhere 

startling than in the case of 
boots and shoes. An Ontario boot and' 
shoe manufacturer recently stated that 
the boots which he sold at six dollars 
a pair were in turn sold to the public 
at twelve dollars a pair.

Gi
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 22.—Consider
able interest is centred here on the 
convention of the North Waterloo In
dependent Reform Association, which 
is to be called. in Waterloo for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate to the 
Ontario legislature. Rumor has been 
widely circulated that N. Asmussen, 
of the Kitchener city council, would 
be the candidate, but it was learned 
today that there are others In the 
field for the honor. Among those be
ing mentioned here as the likely can
didate are Geo. Schnarr, of Kitchener,

The wallsmore
night 

ghter, w
HUNGARIAN ELECTIONS 

TO BE HELD NEXT MONTH
et Associ 
n in h<

election.
tiers What anybody is afraid of in

Deputy Lit 
The dieting 
panted by h 
with honot
association.-

such a program.
It's the "prominent men” that are 

afraid. The Toronto Star throws some 
light on the subject. It favors the 
"prominent men” theory. It declares 
precedent is against tihe choice of a 
leader by popular convention. As the 
Lfberal party hay only recently chosen 
Hon. W. L. M. King by a popular con- 

, ventlon and Mr. Hartley Dewart in 
a popular convention to lead the Lib- 

ieral hosts in the Dominion and in 
Ontario, The Star evidently prefers 
"prominent men” to do the choosing. 
Perhaps “prominent men” would have 
picked others than Messrs. King and 

The Star says "Sir William 
chosen in tihe usual way,” „

i wiseacres tell us that Budapest, Aug. 22.—The cabinet do
th at elections should be

A great many
the government cannot reduce the cost 
of living or lower prices. Mr. Rowell 
is on record as saying that they might 

well try to bring the dead, back to
life. Yet when prices are advanced kjofon, Fischer, of Waterloo, and Reave 
by unfair combinations and by créai-TJohn RM&el, of Wellesley, 
ing an artificial scarcity, the govern- j 

step in and redress
For centuries

tided today 
held about September 20 and the pre
mier will consult the entente commis
sions regarding their carrying out.

The party leaders, representatives of 
the industrial interests of Budapest 
ahd ttfre authorities, have conferred qiri 
the food question, and it has been de-^ 
tided to send a deputation, which, will 
include labor representatives to the 
entente! missions and the Rumanian 

, .commander.

Payment of Interest Deferred
On Italy’s Debt to Britain.' til wa

the member 
250 sat dot 
followed by 

g an excellent 
L lng noted ti 
f ant was gii 

entry into 
with rouslti 
plainly heaJ 
bagpipes. 1 
over by pJ

The residence of Dr. W. H. Piersol 
at 26 Albany avenue ha^ been sold to 
G. C. Rance. Dr. Piersol has pur- — Rome, Aug. 22.— The Rome newth, 
chased on Avenue road hill. The papers assert that Great Britain iha* 
sales were put thru by R. Clapp & Co. agreed to defer the payment by Italy 
This firm also sold this week the house of interest on Italy’s debt to Greet 
at 62 Cowan avenue, owned by A. L. I Britain. The • Interest amounts an-, 

Smith, to Mr. Cable.' ' nually to about one-half billion lire. ...,

as

to the city 
his cptafrany

itself, and, 
was con-AGAIN MONTREAL 

BANQUETS CURRIE
themint can

wrongs of the_ people, 
there have' been statutes in England 
against forestalling, engrossing and 
regrading. These offences are old as 
•the hills and nearly every lawmaker 
in the history of the world has fulmin
ated against them.

Because these offences are centuries 
old it by no means follows that gov
ernments should not punish them who 

Otherwise we might

Addressing Canadian Club, 
Tells of Allied March of 

Victory in Paris.

; The typer 
the King a 
and was r 
and respor 
standing, 
the preside 

à at least the 
might see 
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- »■ that.
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Dewart.
Hearst was 
meaning by "prominent men."

There is no doubt that he was chosen 
by "prominent men,” or what passes 
for such in some circles. They came 
down from Ottawa refusing to have a 
convention or a caucus or anything 
but Mr. Hearst, who found himself 
unable to raise any objections to the 

• method. The Stàr looks with favor on 
this method, and there must be rea

ls Mr. Depart not sound on the 
nickel question in The Star’s view?

The Hamilton Herald, on the other 
hand, does find precedents for coaven- 

K lions, and suggests one for Mr. Ma
li Garry's consideration. The Herald 
■goes back to 1886 and Sir John, Mac- 
FdooaM and the only “big convention,” 
8 It remarks, that the Conservative 

parity ever held. The convention of 
1604, which chose James Pliny Whit, 
ney, was a very respectable convention 
and quite sufficient as a precedent for

S !

Billy Sunday 
is Coming !

■r
»•••» •

commit them, 
as well quit prosecuting people for 
murder, theft and other offences of 
even greater antiquity, 
plaint of the Dominion government 
has been that it showed no inclination 
to enforce the laws against profiteer
ing which It asked parliament to pass. 
We believe that federal enforcement of 
federal law is the great need of this 
country and that the national gov
ernment at Washington is setting an 
example which our national govern
ment at Ottawa might follow with ad
vantage to itself and tihe country.

f sMontreal, Aug. 22.—General Currie 
today addressed the Canadian Club at 
the Windsor Hotel. Over 900 mem
bers crowded into a smajj room to 
hear him. General Currie said every 
soldier who took part in the famous 
allied march of victory in Paris as 
he .passed the cenotaph to the dead felt 
his very soul was scrutinized by the 
dead and everyone of them felt that 
they were left to finish the work for 
which those millions had given their 
lives.
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Master»' Chamber»

Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.
Godfrey subsidiary: Glass, (L. C. 

Smith), for plaintiff, obtained, order 
amending writ

Death v. Finotti: W. O. Davidson, 
for plaintiff, moved for particulars. J. 
H. Naughton for defendant. Time for 
reply extended until 31st inst. Defend
ant to be confined to requisitions 
made June 27 and July 7. Otherwise 
motion fails and is dismissed. Costs 
in cause.

Luckihart v. Santolli: Eisen, (Mills 
and Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costs and vacating lis pendens.

Weekly Court
Before Logie J.

Re Rea v. S pal dell: G. H. Shaver, 
for vendor moved for order declaring 
purchaser’s objections invalid. P. E. F. 
Smily, for purchasers. Order made de
claring objections invalid and that the 
building restrictions have been com
plied with. No order as to costs.

Ping Lee v. Crawford : Motion by 
Geo. Wilkie for plaintiff to construe 
injunction by Kelly J. dated July 21, 
1919. W. Lawr, for defendants. Judg
ment is as follows. Two objections 
are raised by Mr. Lawr, solicitor for 
defendant, either of which is fatal to 
the continuance of tihe Injunction: "1, 
No privity between plaintiff and .de
fendant Agnes Crawford.

2, That the female defendant was 
not a party to the action of Lee v. 
Lee. and if the plaintiff has any rights 
under the leases in question they must 
b3 determined tn this action.” "An the 
action is at present constituted the 
plaintiff has no standing.”

Injunction dissolved. Costs in cause 
unless trial judge otherwise orders. 
Leave to plaintiff to amend as advised.

Group Credit for One Address OnlyAn article of unusual interest oh 
“The Future of Credit” appears in The 
Beama Journal for July, the author 
being S. G. Hobson. Mri.Hobson holds 
that the effects of the wa’ir on the allies 
cannot as yet be fully appreciated. He 
instances South America as being un
affected and placing large orders in 
Manchester. Lancashire is naturally 
interested in cotton, and as there is a 
population of 12,000,000 (equal to that 
of Mexico) in the Manchester area, 
denser even than that of London, the 
cotton industry is a fair barometer of 
trade. Mr. Hobson thinks it obvious 

It may be «aid that the "prominent that in five years of war stocks of
cotton goods have run low/rfi 
is it possible to transmute the conse
quent natural demand' into effective 
demand? "Bulgaria; or Serbia or 
Turkey may be in desperate strgtÿ.Çpr 
cotton goods. How are they to .'be ob
tained except bV credit? And now if 
credit be injuedd beyond repair?”

Mr. Hobson jbelleves that the foreign 
credits that liave survived are being 
rapidly exhausted. Sweden, Norway 

Holland and South America have al
ready ,had their demands in part satls- 

not concerned to fied, ffijt want more and more. The 
textile industry, therefore, can be 
busy for-some time with surviving cre
dits.

Mr. G. W. Sulman is not As against this, if July, 1914, be
taken as a standard, the merchant 

Iriflh Is also over- good for $50,000 in 1914 can only ob
tain $25,000 now on that standard. And 
what can the broken merchants and 
those of the devastated territories do?

Mr. They bought their quotas in 1914. but 
today their credits are destroyed. They 
want to buy. What must they do?

Whether in the Balkans or else
where, the merchants are anxious to 
get back to former conditions. Who is 
to help them, asks Mr. Hobson, if not 

We congratulate Mayor Church on the victorious capitalists? And 
80 quickly responding to our hint ttjat thinks those who are the first to or- are all French- Canadians.

Producers in Brantford
Threaten an Injunction

any purpose.
The Herald closes its article with 

the following excellent advice:
But even if there were no prece-4 

dent, the present unsettled political! 
eituation and the uncertainty about 
what the Conservative party really 
stands for in Ontario, should be 
sufficient to convince the party 
leaders that, the calling of a conven- 

! tlon before the elections take place 
Is, if not necessary, at least ex- 

i (pedient.

At the Arena, Tuesday afternoon, September 
2, at 2.30, under the auspices of the Ontario 
Referendum Committee, Mr. Sunday will give 
one of his characteristic addresses.

The Arena holds only one-third the audience 
that usually hears Billy Sunday. When he last 
visited Toronto thousands were disappointed in 
securing admission.

To make sure of a seat apply at once for a 
ticket m person or by letter to Room 610, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto.

i Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 22.—That* an in

junction will be taken out if the mar
ket square is again blocked as last 
week, when a summer 
brought here by the G. W. V. A., net
ting them 81,603 net. occupied the 
square, is the legal ultimatum filid at 
the city hall on behalf of the produc
ers of the district. In reply citizens 
and soldiers, declare that the produc
ers have as fine a combine as was 
ever worked and that they pay an 
insignificant sum for the space occu
pied while begrudging the veterans 
the use of the square for a week.

B
4

t 18 ■ i
1 i■mspfJM !

carnival

is I
I \ é

men," the High Self-Appointed, know 
better what should be done than all 
the rest of the Conservative party. 
But then again, they may not. They 
may be mistaken, or it may be that 
their personal viewa^of tihe situation 
are biased by considerations which ob
scure their perception of the real 
eituation. Are they more considerate 
of their own views, these “prominent 
men," than they are of the safety of 
the party, whose fortunes they are 
jeopardizing? This Is a question The 
Toronto Star is 
answeiy but the Ontario government 
has heard the answer from indepen
dent men and newspapers all over the 
province.
going to face the music in West Kent, 
and Mr. Mark 
crowded with business and will retire 
in Northeast Toronto. Manitoulin, 
North Ontario, St. Catharines, are 
tokens of the coming debacle. 
McGarry may put his trust in “pro- 
Stinent men,” but his old, bold, honest- 
Itearted, shrewd old leader told him to 

« trust the people.

iw far

Big U. S. Electrical Firm
Is Coming to Brantford

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Ont., Aug. 22.—The first 

result of the industrial commission’s 
work was made known today when it 
was announced that the Robbins and 
Myers Company, of .Springfield, Ohio, 
would locate their Canadian branch in 
Brantford, particularly to secure tihe 
British Empire export trade. They are 
tihe world's largest manufacturers of 
small electric motors and fans, and 
will employ three hundred hands to

, t

f|

I■’ * Ui<

i

start.
I ;

■ START BRANTFORD SUBWAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Ont.'. Aug. 22.—Work on 

construction rof the approaches to 
St. Paul’s avenue subway, to be 

constructed under the G. T. R. tracks 
at that street, will be commenced at 
once by the city and the work com
pleted this fall. The city is liable for 
all costs of the approaches, while th* 
G. T. Ri must 
$11,000, and the government will pay 
$5,060 towards Its costs. Only a two- 
way subway has been allowed by the 
railway board.

*
L- ! a i18 M.S.A. DEFAULTERS

ARE TO PAY $4500 V to

Ontario Referendum Committee k'Uthe lithe ItsKingston, Aug. 22.—Eighteen de
faulters under the military service act 
appeared before Police Magistrate 
Bradshaw today and seventeen were 
found guilty and fined two hundred 
and fifty dollars and costs each. The 
eighteenth. Joseph Seeley, was re
manded until next week. The men fined 
hail from La belle County, Que., and

lil Uni

l
pay 60 per cent, of
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board of arbitration.” An answer was 
conveyed to a meeting of the employes 
this afternoon that Mr. Oliver again 
refused, stating that he would not meet 
an outsider, and further stating that 
the eviderjce was in the hands of ^he 
department of justice. The meeting 
unanimously reaffirmed their decision 

I to stand by their organization.

c'allv in the press, we hereby give no
tice that all employes not concerned 
in the charges in respect to which we 
have evidence may return to the ser
vice on or before 10 a.m on Monday, 
Aug. 26, and be reinstated in their for
mer positions. Any employe who has
„« to ««st“,f5r.S!

RADIAL STRIKERS 
GET ULTIMATUM

-.OSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M, 
^-—SUMMER MONTHS. THE WEATHER-III

ON id Display of
ittish Clan and 
oily Tartans

The SterungBankMeteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 
22.—(8 p.m.)—The barometer is 
lowest in the Province of Quebec and 
highest south of the Great Lakes. 
Thundershowers have occurred quite 
generally today in Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, and a few light showers 
are reported from Saskatchewan and Al
berts. Elsewhere the weather has been 
fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 34-66; Prince Rupert, 54-61: 
Vancouver, 52-72: Kamloops, 54-86; Cal
gary, 58-64; Edmonton. 42-60; 
jaw, 53-71; Winnipeg, 56-82; 
thur, 52-58; Parry Sound. 58-74; Lon
don. 56-85; Toronto. 56-84; Kingston. 
06-82; Ottawa, 56-80; Montreal. 64-80; 
Quebec. 64-76; St. John, 60-64; Halifax, 
56-72; Victoria, 50-64.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrenc 
Moderate winds; fine and warm.

Lower- St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate Winds; warm 
and showery.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds; 
warm and clearing.

Superior—Moderate winds; mostly fine 
and warm, hut thunderstorms in a few 
localities.

Manitoba—Northwest winds; cool sr. 
with scattered showers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
cool.

now

Niagara-St. Catharines Corn- 
Gives Men Until 

Monday to Return. •

be considered as 
left the service."_____, ..

Men Stand by Organization,
The above ultimatum was this after-

ronto Railway, which has been com
pletely tied up since yesterday morn
ing by a strike in all the departments 
because of the refusal of Mr. Oliver to 
meet the international representative 
and discuss the dismissal of one of the 
conductors, who is business agent of 
the union. Yesterday Organizer Kolb 
made the following proposition to the 
committee of the board of trade: "That 
Mr Oliver agree to rneet the local com
mittee and the international represen
tative and discuss the case,' and In the 
event of the dispute not be.ng amicably 
adjusted, to submit the matter to a

of CanadaLOCAL LABOR WATCHESpany
The nation-wide strike threatened 

by organized steel and iron workers in 
the United States has created con
siderable Interest in local labor circles. 
Issues of fundamental importance, 
rather than the particular industry 
involved, is the cause of this trouble. 
A Lgotna steel men at the Soo were 
reported out yesterday, in what the 
workers explain to be virtually a 
lockout. This follows a brief confer
ence regarding hours of labor and 
other matters under dispute.

IgE ,a8hlonab!e for the making of 
. pleated and Kilted Skirts In 

*®«iack Watch or 42nd MacKay, 
ie Davidson, Stewart. Mc-
îSl Campbell. Murray. Forbes. Ro- 
S-n Douglas, Granam. Gordon and 

7 other equally popular clan and 
v names which we guarantee his- 

correct. Also In

t*

‘a
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 22.—"The 
strike which has been,declared by our 
employes is illegal under the provisions 
of the Lemieux act. By this legisla
tion each employe is Table to incur a 
penalty by thus deliberately absenting 
himself from the service. The com
pany does not wisn at this stage to take 
advantage of the act in this respect, 
and after placing before our men. the 
statements which have appeared offi-

SAVE, Because—
Saving leads to investing

>f Wales Moose 
Port Av

er the 
i of Monday, 
ritens of To- , Kilting

part in the
and youths' kilts and in- 

r all accessories for the com- 
Uuipment of the Highland

a resting display of Ladles'

■ men's
Harper, customs broker. 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4688> 1919
V-

Silk Sashes Amusements.Amusements.Amusement).Amusements.Amusements.In all the popular clan and 
of interest to the Scot.

@1
namesI lowing route 

hist 25th: 
Five; to Glen 
R: to Avenue 
lament Bulld-

NEXT WEEKPrincessibile Rugs MATS, WKD.--SAT.ît

, LnBe of colors and designs. See 
eur special values at $12.00, $15.00 and
$17.00 each. ______

THE BAROMETER.
, AUGUSTUS PITOU PRESENTSon Park via 

4ve to Yonge Time.
8,a.m...........
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. 
.... 64

Bar. Wind. 
29.44 10 S.W. DENMAN THOMPSON'Sfc-rk. 4 * 80 /t e81 29.45 12 S.W.

80 /. 73 29.49 14 N.W.
Mean of day, 70; difference from aver

age, 4 above; highest, 84; lowest. 56.

r are further 
Hr residences

Orders Receive Careful Attention. /

IHSTlHC1TT04 SONH, Mayor. V
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
Houma....
Buford....
Kalserin..
San Giovanni.Gibraltar 
Heligolav.
Haverford

At. From.
.........Brest

, .Cristobal
.........Brest
New York 

Christiansand . .New York 
Liverpool .........Philadelphia

4New York 
New York 
New York

TORONTO
I-Toronto 

el School
with WILLI AM LAWRENCE^ouuos.

Gentlemen's HATS
. klMll «leaned, dyed and remoaeie "wîfk îxcellent Price, reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
PMie N. 6166. 666 YowJBL

ÿti

if*
!and THU FAMOUS DOUBLE QUARTETTE, THE SWANEET BAND, THE 

SALVATION ARMY, THE CRACK CHURCH CHOIESTREET CAR DELAYS z
Model School wiH 
Ig. September 2nd, 
hts for admission 
at the school at 
number of pupils 
f age will -be ad- 
h-ten without fee.

VFriday, Aug. 22, 1919.
Carlton and College, east- 

bound cars, delayed 9 minutes 
at .3.08 p.m., at College and 
Roxton. by wagon brokdn down 
on track.

King cars, both ways, at 7.47 
., delayed 5 minutes at

Owing te the enters* strike la New Yerk, “TheEVENINGS MATINEES
Better ’Ole,” te tarn plnyed the Ft«n»eee$131, $1.M, 

TSt, 5kBY Theatre next week, wee forced te iHAIL the above attraction enbetltmtedL
MîtCAPT.

BRUCE
BAIRNS-
FATHER

AND
ARTHUR

ELIOT

■9SIL, B.A., NOTED COUNTRYMAN 77/Principal. p.m
Riverdale crossing, by train.

King cars, west bound, at 
7.53 p.m., delayed 5 minutes at 
Riverdale crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, at 4-.0U 
p.m., delayed 6 minutes at 
Riverdale crossing, by train.

ED TWICE 4 
TODAY

COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING
EDWARD H. ROBINS PRESENTS 

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH /

DAVID BELASCO

Nothing But LiesALEXANDRA iz
James Willock, Deputy Lieu

tenant of Glasgow, Gets 
Great Welcome.

FANTINOPLE
m/L 22.—The Shah "1 

is way to West- 
ked here from ô a 
ranship. He we^- 
bi coenmlsBioneirs 
t the sultan and

\

Æ

. RATES FOR NOTICESThe walls of St. George's Hall rang 
last night with Scottish cheers and 

1 laughter, when the Glasgow and Dis
trict Association held a grand recep- 

in honor of its countryman,. 
1 Deputy Lieutenant James Willock.

The distinguished guest was accom
panied by his kvife and was presented 

I with honorary membership of the
E association.

There was a large attendance and 
the hall was packed' to the doors by 
the members and their Wives. About 
260 sat down to dinner, which was 
followed by a selection of toasts and 
an excellent musical program, featur- 

M Ing noted talent. The, deputy lieuten- 
1 / ant was given a splendid ovation, his 

entry into the room beijig heralded 
m with rousing cheers, which could be 
J plainly heard above the skirl of the 

bagpipes. The gathering was presided 
over by President John McLure- 

I i Man to Man.
The opening toast was proposed to 

the King and to the Prince of Wales 
and was proposed by the president 
and responded to by the people all 
standing. In his accompanying speech 
the president expressed the hope that 
at least the scion of the present King 

.. might see the time when man to
I man would brothers be for a’ that and

»' that.

THE NEWEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL COMEDY

CALL the DOCTORNotices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, mot over to words.........

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be tatoluded la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ........................
Poetry and quotations up te 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 Unas er
fraction of 4 tines ...........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. l.ee

the Shah's visit 
kramemts on the 
lient, saying 4t is 
able bearing on , 
die east,

iUI
'Notide I :

V » WITH
’ptALY, DELMAR, CARUTHERS AND THE 
Sntire ORIGINAL COMPANY.

.to
MISSES F

.*«

OLD BILL, BERT AND ALF
THE FAMOUS CHEER MUSKETEERS 

THE ROMANCE OF OLD BILL AS RELATED Ilf THE FILM

“THE BETTER ’OLÉ”

t Deferred , 
Debt to Britain

.66 Owing to strike conditions in New York which prevent transportation of 
“Chu Chin Chow” to Toronto, all tickets for week of August 25th will be 
honored for identical days week of September 1st for “Chu Chin Chow.”

f
rhe Rome news- „ 
rest Britain iha# t 
payment by Italy 

debt to Grea/t 
k amounts en
rol f billion tire. ,

DEATHS.
COX—On Friday, Aug. 22, at Toronto, 

Mrs. Annie Wright Cox, beloved wife 
Mp Cox, in her 34th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 214 
Symington avenue, Saturday, Aug. 23, 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

MILNE—On Friday morning, Aug. 22nd, 
at her late home, 94 Hogarth avenue.

• Toronto, Alberta Mary, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Milne.

Funeral (private) from the above ad
dress on Monday, Aug. 25th, at 2 p,m. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MACLEAN—on Sunday, Aug. 17, at Tl- 
miskaming, northern Quebec, while on 
canoeing trip, Hector Andrew Fitzroy, 
only child of John Bayne and Anna 
Slade Maclean, Wells’ Hill, Toronto, 
aged 16.

McKEOWN—At his late residence, 780 
Markham street, Aug. 20th, 1919, Wil
liam James McKeown, beloyed husband 
of Sarah Enright, aged 62 years.

Funeral from above address on Satur
day, Aug. 23rd, to St. James’ Cemetery, 
at 3 p.m.

STARTUP—Suddenly, on Thursday, Aug. 
21, at Orchard Beach, Ont., Ivan, be
loved son of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Start
up, of 12 Douglas drive, Toronto, in

v W t;

ît

of Ph VC h

DON’T BE THE 13th WEEK 1 TO SEE THE 
LAST ONE
THE RECORD PICTURE OF THE YEAR

BEST ONECOM. MONDAY
is a stirring story containing a strong vein of humor and a message to all. We see 
Old Bill, that philosopher of the trenches; Alf and Bert, those life studies in khaki,
the comedy of the uniform. IM1CKEY

% MABEL NORMAND as “MICKEY”

ONE FOR THREE-THREE FOR ONE

I A succession of stirring emotions with alternating flashes of pathos and humor. 
See it again.

;

pK Could Run City.
The toast to the guest and to the 

-1 dty of Glasgow was proposed by the 
9rst vice-president, John A. Taylor, 
who extended a hearty welcome, and 
related for the benefit of his audiepce 
a number of his earlier experiences 
in the city of his birth. In conclu
sion he said that if the members of 
the association were to stick together 
and retain the same good fellowship 
now existing, they would soon 

B he in a position to run the city of 
Toronto.

In response to tlhe toast. Deputy- 
S Lieutenant Willock thanked the as- 

«ocigtion in behalf of the magistrates 
and councillors of the city of Glas- 

■ toot tor the tribute paid to that city, 
f and also for his knidly reception.
1 which he said would ever remain as

°ne of his fonde#! memories- He re
's’ 'ated the advantages o-f living in 

Canada, rather than in the old coun
try during the war, and told of the 
restrictions on foods that existed, and 
that does exist to pome extent at the 
present. In closing, he stated that 
eo far as municipal matter® were 
concerned. Glasgow was the leading 
city. Mayor Church was included in 
the program. hut, was unable to at- 

_ tend on account of a ■pressing en- 
' lagement elsewhere.

The talent taking part in the musi
cal program were: Jambs, E. Fiddes, 
®len Skinner. George .Neil, R. Drys- 
dale and Mr. McLaren. A fine selec
tion of Scottish tfsonev 
was rendered in addition to violin 
selections afief a reading.

ALLEN PICTORIAL LIFE-SELECT COMEDY—CANADIAN WEEKLY
OUTING CHESTER

EVERYBODY SAYS “IT’S GREAT”
EVENINGSMAT. DAILY _ _ . _

25c GRANDALLALL NEXT 
- WEEK

SEATSAT
THE•9

V

THEATR ^
. 11KA.DLINF, ATTRACTION '

B ^THE MAN HUNT” ■
I] Charles Irwin Dawson Sisters and Jack Stern Nora Nortne |
*1^ SPECIAL FEATURE: J#'

■ ADELAIDE BELL ■
I Davis and Peile Lida McMillan & Co. Harold Lloyd Comedy

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

g FERN AMD DAVIES y

/

» 1
his 18th year.

Funeral from above address Mondai-.
Interment in

ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c. 
ALICE BRADY in

"THE INDESTRUCTIBLE WIFE" 
OCTAVIA HANDWOBTH * CO. in

"TWICE A WEEK” 
Mel Klee; Hanlon t Clifton ; Three Bezel- 
las; I,'Estrange Sisters; Dolly t Calante; 
Loew’s Britlsh-Canadhm Weekly; "Mntt & 
Jeff" Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’s.

Aug. 25, at 2.30 p.m.
’ Mount Pleasant Cemetery. T D. W. Griffith s

MASTER PICTURE 

A STORY OF A PLAIN 
GIRL

X

R
UEstablished 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. E
FUNERAL DIRECTORS +»

XH665 SPADINA AVE. GAYETYNEW CHRISTIE COMEDY.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

E CANADIAN NATIONAL 
WEEKLYA NEXT WEEK. 

MATINEE EVeSy DAY.

R ROSE sydell’s
LONDON BELLES

PICTORIAL LIFE—
—BRITISH WEEKLYTAPPOINT ADVISERS

TO HOUSE SEEKERS S OUTING CHESTER
—with—

CHESTER (RUBE) NELSON,
% u "IL GUARANY" OVERTURE iA well attended meeting of the 

Todmordèn Branch 
held last night in 
Mills road. W. Peers, vice-president, 
occupied the, chair.

It was decided to form an advisory 
hoard for the purpose of giving advice 
to members wishing fo purchase their 

homes in the district. The sug-

HIPPODROMESHEA’S Evening 
Prices, 
15c, 25c.

bn'" Mate. Daily, 15c. 
Sat. Mat*.,
15c. 25c.

,.j, G.W.V.A., was
Chester School, Don

BYs THE INCOMPARABLE ALLEN 
ORCHESTRA 

LUIGI ROMANELLI 
DIRECTING.

STAR THEATRE
And His 

Wonderful
GIRL

NKXT WEEKI HEADLINE. ATTRACTION

E MRS. L V A FAY-SLIDING AND MOORE—IRVIN AND HART 
A GRAYSON—HART, WALKER A CO. 
'LUCKY 13” SUNSHINE COMEDY

^GLASGOW M AIDS-7—HENRY 
ANNETTE A MORRELL—PRAYAown

gestion was put forward by Comrade 
.1. Crossley, and the following mem
bers were appointed; F. Fugler, J.

-
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY-

I MADISON 
! JACK PICKFORD

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
and J. BowellX

made to VIRGINIA PEARSON ‘PATHE PRESENTS 
BEAUTIFUL*7 Davies. W. .Walton 

Arrangements were also

-"-v™ b.wd^.dn.d,
.or the Prince of XV ales. Nine 
members were inimitable.

Watson SHOW ftItiin “THE BISH
Shown at 1.28, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

—IN—Add the Comforts and 
Unexcelled Service of the

NEXT WEEK: “Midnight Maidens.”“APPERSON’S BOY”procee 
next 4» TORONTO v. 

BALTIMORE' mm new

King Edward i

I7 IN Q/OU tmUjOCTL
Two Games Today, 

2 and 4 p.m. ALL NEXT WEEK
Hotel Noon to 11 p.m.

MITCHELL
TORONTO 7*| LEWISBoys’

Naval Brigade
to the pleasure of your motor 

A hotel famed for It» 
■«rnee *o its guests, and for *t« perfect cuisine.

IN# TODAY ONLY

e “JACQUES OF THE 
SILVER NORTH.”VIOLA DANA

'Jowl ‘T/iwic
'flu, Géy cfiCtnniad&

Under Direction of the 
united Hotel* Co. of America.

General parade, full dress uni
form and gaiters : fall In at Ex
hibition gate on Dufferln street, 7 

Exhlbl-

IN "THE MICROBE."
GEO. H. O’NEIL 
General Manager 

L. S. Muldoon 
Rea. Mgr.

p.m. Saturday. Duty at 
tlon and receive orders for Mon
day’s Inspection by His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales. 

Every member required to attend or 
/ send In reason for non-attendance. H. 

STUART, Chief Officer, B.N.8.

•i ON a DIET want the cuffs and bosoms stiff?"
.. . .or\* u.V.k.nA wishes Mrs. Vedado—"By no means. The doc-

“-ssx.—
V. G. Cardy 
Asst. Mgr.

i
M
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ALLEN SDANFORTH
DANFORTH AVE.—East of Broadview 

SHOWING TODAY

ETHEL CLAYTON
—IN—

“MEN-
WOMEN-- 

___ MONEY”
\0A“T!°vi..'KlvK^,N‘S.u.ct.rr»1:

rJk

The Dramatic Presentment of 
Life’s Greatest Problem

“CHOOSING A WIFE”
FANNIE WARD 

In “The Frame Up”
or “THE PROFITEERS."
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Baltimore 6 
Toronto - 5

rncrrnm Trotting at Ex. 
lOÿlUTTl Opens Today Circuit fcAiïSS;I aseoaxt

■

STAGED LATE RALLY; 
BEATEN ONE RUN

DICK TRIED HARD 
TO WIN OWN GAME

ONLY THREE HITS 
OFF SOX’S PITCHER KID GOLFER LIKELYBASEBALL RECORDS

â
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore— A.
Maisel, Sb.
La wry, l.f........................
Jacobson, c.f, .......
Honlg, r.f.
Bentley, lb.....................
Boley, a.a...................
Dooian, 2b.......................
Egan, c..............................
Seibold, p........................
Frank, p...........................

Totals ................32
Toronto-r 

Qonsales, 2b. ..
B. Purtell, S.S.. 
Whiteman, l.f.
Onslow, lb. ...
W. Purtell, 3b. 
Spencer, c.f. .. 
Schulte, r.f. ... 
Sandberg, c.. ..
Heck, p. .
Jones, p. .
Mclnnis f 
Anderson z 
Justin, p.
Deufel x ..............
Haddock xx .#

Clubs. '
Baltimore .
Toronto ...
Buffalo ...
Newark ...
Binghamton
Rochester .. *.............. 52
Reading ..
JerÉey City

Baltimore..
Rochester..
Buffalo....
Binghamton........... 4 Jersey City

—Saturday Games—
Baltimore at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Reading at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Binghamton.
Newark at Rochester.

national lHague.

Won. LosL Pet. 
,. 76 
.. 67

Won. Lost. Pet. ie86 .69937Baltimore Piled Up a Big 
Lead That Leafs Çouldn't 

Overcome.

tfobby Jones, Seventeen-Ye*r- 
Old Phenom., Plays Herron 

in Final Today.

i The Leafs tried for eight innings to re
member all the rules of the little game 
called “baseball.” To say tl)at their ef
forts were unsuccessful Is not'a patch on 
the way it really looked to the holders of 
tain-checks.

In the ninth they went In and showed, 
Dunn and his sang just what they can 
do, when they try hard enough. The rally 
was a little late in arriving, and it was, 
therefore, not possible for them to leap 
ahead of the visitors. This was mostly 
owing to Gonzales’ inability to be “there” 
1® tne pinch.

Gibson used all . his utilities, which 
number three, and also his spare catcher.' 
Anderson and Deufel did well in pinches, 
but the other two birds might Just as well 
have been In some other town.

As for pitchers: They did not have a 
look-in. Heck Started off, and was about 
as effective as a soft ball in a Rugby 
game. Jones nosed in next, with practi
cally the same reception, and his team
mate, Justin, finished, with a very poor 
performance.

Almost every man on the home club 
made a

Walker Trounces Bay City— 
Kitchener Noses Out 

London Team.

Homers by Gowdy and Ru
dolph Failed to Beat 

Reds.

.61978 48

.67470 62

.50462 61
el .47265

.42.'.71 0.3927649r ■Si*44 79 0 Pittsburg, Aug. 22.—Bobby Jones. ti„ 
17-year-old phenomenon of Atlanta. T,

• S- Davidson Herron of this clty^wn 
be the 1919 national amateur golf cham 
plon before sundown tomorrow. The «sir 
tne sole survivors of the 136 start era In 
the 23rd titular tournament of the L* g 
G. A., which began at the GakinoilS 
Club last Saturday, won their warn, 
the final round by defeating W n 
Jownee. Jr., of Pittsburg, and J. Wo.vi 
Platt of Philadelphia respectively here 
late this afternoon. Jones won from 
Fownes five up and three to play while 
Herron took Platt’s golfing measure hv 
a score Of seven and six. 07

Not in the history of American golf 
has the championship ever been foiiht 
out in the final round by two such 
youthful exponents of the ancient and « 
honorable gajrte. Jones, who is playing 
from the Atlanta Athletic Club, is yet 
to see his eighteenth birthday, while 
Hesron is but a year or two past his 
majority., Neither has ever figured he.-e- 

fere so prominently in a struggle for 
a premier golf title of the country altho 
Jones won the southern championship 
in 1917 when but a few months over

—Friday Scores—
............6 Toronto ......................... 5
............ 4 Newark ..........

...............17 Reading ....

The Baltimore series opened yesterday 
It was a game full of in-

At New York (National)—New York 
0 made it four straight from St. Louis by 
* winning yesterday, 7 to 6. The Giants 

obtained a four-run lead in the first in-

At Brantford (Mint League)—Walker 
pitched superb ball for Brantford, allow
ing but three hits, two of which were in
field scratches. The Sox scored all their 
runs on two hits, the Wolves playing list
lessly in the field. The score: 1

Bay City—
Owens, s.s............
Dodson, C.f. ...
Byrne, 3b. ..........
Whaley, l.f. ...
Comstock, r.f. .
Friedman, lb. .
Grodlck, 2b.‘ ...
Harrison, c. ...
Laurent, p............

Totals ..........
Brantford—

Clark, l.f. .....
J. Murphy, 2b..
M. Murphy, c.f.
Brady, s.s............
Smith, lb...............
Moo refield, c. ..
Cameron, r.f. ..
Cully, 3b. ....;
Walker, p, ....

Totals ...,’............26 3 7 27 11
Bay City .... Î0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0___1
Brantford ....1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 •—3

Two-base hit—Cameron. Sacrifice hits 
—Brady, J. Murphy, Walker, Comstock, 
Friedman, Owens. Stolen bases—Laurent, 
Clark 2, M. Murphy, Brady. Bases on 
balle—Off Walker 1, off Laurent 4. Hit 
by pitcher—By Walker 1. Struck out— 
By Walker 5, by Laurent 1. Left on 
bases—Bay City 6, Brantford 7. Umpire 
—Minnes.

V6true to form, 
teresting bits, with the Leafs staging ,a 
real, oUKtime rally In the ninth inning, 
but it didn’t go far enough. The sum 
added up was 6 for the coming cham
pions and 5 for the present champs. It 
was a red-hot ball game from bell to bell, 
with all the Joy being on the Dunn side 
of the sheet for eight long innings, 
rousing batting bee in the final frame 
gave the locals four runs, but failed to 
pull out the game.

The Leafs’ lone port-sider, Robert Heck, 
was rather baddly mauled by the Dunn- 
ites for six rounds. $ 
runs were chalked up In this time. Jones 
worked two innings without a score 
against him' and gave way to a pinch 
hitter. Justin’s one inning on the mound 
netted the Birds two runs, and he had a 
pinch hitter try for him in the ninth No 
less than fifteen Leafs got into the fray, 
but the old saying of ”m union there is 
strength” fell by the wayside.

On top of these doings, the Leafs rag
ged thp umpires all afternoon, Herche 
and Manager Gibson being ejected from 
the grounds for daring to differ with 
Corcoran. Dunn’s men ably demonstrated 
why they head the heap by their timely 
and hard clouting all thru the heat.

Seibold held the Leafs to three hits for 
•even inning. He yielded two hits and 
the first Toronto run in the eighth, and 
then blew up higher than a kite in the 
ninth, when Honlg dropped a fly ball on 
him. The Leafs did all thëir rallying 
while he worked in the ninth, and Frank 
had to be called in to stem the rush. He

A.B. R.
3 1

0 I 9
f 1 enlirg on three passes, two hits and an 

error by Heathcote. After the second 
inning McGraw used three youngsters in 
the infield. St. Louis rallied in the clos
ing innings, and Toney was called to the 
mound in the ninth, after the Cardinals 
had scored twice and had two runners

R.H.B.
01200001 2—6 11 3

0 01 1 0 A.B. R. H. O. 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
111 
0 0 2 
Oil 
0 1 12 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
0 .0 0

E.1 0 0i oj » i 00 0A 0( 0 * 0Clubs.
Cincinnati ..
New York ..
Chicago ..........
Pittsburg  .............. 51
Brooklyn 
Boston
St. Louis .....................
Philadelphia .............. 38

—Friday Scores—
New York...............  7 St. Louis ...
Cincinnati

6 0on the bases. Score:
St. Louis .
New York .........41020000 •—7 8 4

Batteries—Sherdell, Woodward, Tuero 
Winters, Dubuc,

034 .691 0 0.63938 0 048 .54758- 1 0 154 .486
,4$7 and Clemons, Dilhoefer; 
.386 Toney and Gonzales.

0 050 57: ine hits and four 1 3 24
B. R. H. O.

2 13
0 0 1
0 10 
0 1.0 
0 0 15
0 17
0 10 
1-1 1 ! 
0 10

239 62 Totals 34 5 9
t—Batted for Heck in sixth, 
z—Batted for Jones in eighth, 
x—Batted for B. Purtell in ninth, 
xx—Batted for Justin in ninth.

Baltimore .... 10012000 2—6' 
00000001 4—5 

Two-base hit—Dooian, Stolen bases— 
Seibold 2. Sacrifice hits—Maisel 2, Doo
ian, Egan, Onslow. Left on bases—Bal
timore 6, Toronto 5. Bases on balls— 
Off Seibold 2, off Heck 1, off Justin 2. 
Hits—Off Heck, 9 in 6 innings; off Jones 
1 in 2 innings ; off Seibold. 9 in 8 1-8 in
nings. Struck out—By Seibold 6, by Heck 
1, by Jones 1, by Frank 1. Wild pitch— 
Seibold. Umpires—Corcoran and Wilson. 
Time of game—2.06.

bloomer, and some of them made 
0 two. That' was up until the eighth; after 

that, or during the ninth, they worked 
. like real ball players, and forced Dunn’s 

men to iet up, at least enough to allow 
„ four runs over the dish for the Leafs.

There was a little controversy started 
n between either Dunn or Doolin, and some 
7 of the fellows in the stand. It Was about 
a -be nationality of the players, and then 

the words turned to the war. Cries of 
“We won it!” and so forth were bandied 

* back and tofrth. This thing was, no doubt, 
begun in fun, and was not meant to be 
otherwise, but it is a subject which is 
strictly taboo In this city. In the first 
place, that nort of an argument cannot 
be kept good-natured by either side. As 
•to the people who won the war. It was 
the united strength of the allies which 
Accomplished that trick, but, neverthe
less, ball players who come here to play 
hall should have better sense than to 
start any such nonsense.

Yesterday afternoon, had Dunn not call
ed Doolin off there would have 
been a fight staged. Just as sure as there 
was a sky above. The outcome would 
have been most detrimental to the game 
and it would possibly have resulted In 
the professionals being kept out of the 
country for the rest of the season. Our 
government must support our returned 
men, and we, as eltisens, must help in 
every possible manner.

Johnny Dunn ha’d a boy "over there " 
and right down in his heart he has tire 
greatest respect for every lad who did go 
°yer’ whether he is an American, or whe-

mm SM™?; sraas
wfl!eUtsUrtP;ISty ™*h*"VoVthne kind 

win De^ntarttd, and so we trust that thearriS ît0W8 ,who complalhe<L to us* will 
accept the explanation and forget the 
currenoe. In the meantime, 
sincerely yours,

2 E..38140 64
three

inning,
At Boston—Cincinnati made it 

straight for the series yesterday, w 
7 to 4. In the seventh Gowdy and Ru
dolph made home runs on the first two 
pitches by Eller. Later in that inning 
Ring replaced Eller and held Boston hit
less. Cincinnati made four runs in the 
seventh, the result of six blngles, mostly 
scratches. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ...........00000 0 42 1—7 11 5
Boston ................  00000220 0—4 11 1

Batteries—Eller, Ring and Wlngo; -Ru
dolph and Gowdy.

.37264.1
:

(A
7 Boston .....................

Chicago....................10 Philadelphia ..........
—Saturday Game 

St Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at New York.

to
Toronto:

tim<

r I 15.

j Herron, altho older than h!s rival of 
the morrow, has less general golfing 
perienee than Jones, and for that rss. 
son many expert followers of title tourna
ments are Inclined to the opinion that 
Atlanta’s youthful star stands the bet
ter chance of wearing the champlonshln 
mantle lost by Chick ’ Evans on Wed
nesday.

Herron, however, has the almost un
animous backing of the Oakmount Club 
members tonight, who are laying even 
money on him, altho it Is admitted that 
he has never played golf over the club 
course except on Saturdays and Sun
days until the first of August. Thwi S] 
the firm by which he is employed, learn
ing that he had entered the champion
ship tournament, told him to take the 
month off and see what he could do 
This and his go'f play while a student 
at Princeton comprise virtually all of 
his real serious work with wood and 
irons.

it was generally conceded that Herron 
played the best golf of the quartet com
peting in the semi-final round today.
His card for 30 holes played showed a 
total stroke score of 129, as against: a 
par of 124 for the same distance. Jones, 
the other winner, took 142 against a 
par of ISO for his S3 holes, while the 
youth’s opponent, Fownes, reouired :53 
for 33 holes. Platt, Who sprang into 
national prominence by his defeat of 
Ouimet yesterday, fell off again and 
showed 140 strokes against a par of 134 
for the 80 holes he carried Herron along 
before the latter could clinch the vie- •

Jones had too many shots for Fownes,
He hit with the confidence that marks 
the play of a champion. The ball was 
picked cleanly from tee or turf, and shet 
straight for its destination. When play
ing to the pin Jones cut the legs from 
under the ball eo It stopped dead and 
he had the punch behind his woods and 
long irons. Fownee' shots lacked real 
snap.

Any champion would have been proud 
to have made a number of the shots 
Jones jilt today. Perhaps his best effort 
was at the fifth hole In the afternoon, 9 
He found his drive hidden In the em
bankment of a trap. It was a hanging 
lie. and the greenr'more than 100 yard» 
beyond, was guarded by ditches and 
traps. Bobby exit thru the grass, caught 
the ball and shot it xxp toward the sky.
It came,down stone dead, six feet from 
the pin. He holed for a three. This " 
shot was the break in the match. Fownes 
never had a chance after It.

Herron clinched Site match on the 
8(tl, with a par five, hie golf being well 
night perfect, while Platt was In the 
rough twice and took two putts after 
reaching the green in four. Compared 
to Platt, the victor played far the steadier - 
golf, got better direction and distance in -• I 
his drives and was surer with hla putter 
and ,the same dogged determination that -- 
caused the downfall of Ouimet yesterday | 
waa not sufficient to win from Herron 
with the latter playing the golf -Tie dll 
today.

a ex-AMERICAN LEAGUE/

Clubs.
Chicago .. .. 
Detroit ... ' 
Cleveland . 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Boston ... , 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Chicago......... .
Cleveland....
Detroit............
New York..

Won. Lost. Pet.
At Philadelphia—Chicago hit Smith 

and Murray for 17 singles yesterday, win
ning by 10 to 2. Up to the eighth, Phila
delphia’s only hit off Alexander was a fly 
by Williams, which got lost In the run, 
falling between Flack and Magee for a 
two-base hit. The local fielding was poor, 
while the visitors performed brilliantly. 
Score:
Chicago ..............
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Alexander 
Smith, Murray and Tragresser.

.14170 39
' 64 .59843 »‘"'V.y. 61I I 46 .570I

57 49 .638i .01. 57 3260
• 463
.389

< \k‘49 58
: .. 42 66 b26 77 .252—îŸlday Scores—

..........3 Washington ..
......... 10 Boston ................
.........  4 Philadelphia .

_ —................ 6 St. Louis ....
—Saturday Games— 

Boston at Detroit.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington at St. Louis.

Jl R.H.B.
2 0 2 0 0 0 2 3—10 17 1
0 0 0 0 0 002—2 6 2

and Killifer;

did. West Indians have picked the following 
tp compete with Old Country: T. Tun
bridge (capt.), E. Brown, H. Small, E. 
Purch, R. Braithwaite, C. Ross, Mundy,- 
Washington, L. Gittene, F. Salisbury, G. 
McKenzie.

Riverdaie will select its team from the 
following: F. Muckleeton, C. Muckleston, 
J. Muckleston, E. Raven, J. Wilson, J. 
Davidson, R. Banting, L. Sampson, P. 
Bland, G. Gauthorp, C. Jepson, H. Banks 
and G. Thompson.

St. Edmund’s play the I. A. A. C with 
the following: W. Barnes (capt.), H. Lis
ter, T. Caring, P. Lambert, A. Nichole, A. 
Hewitt, T. Williamson, W.
Salter, A. King, A. King, Jr.

The following Albion players will leave 
by the O.T.R, at 1.26 p.m. to play St. 
George’s at Hamilton: H. Roberts (capt.). 
A. Wakefield, S. Yaxley, J. Taylor, J. 
Hale, T. Smith, W. Adame, E. S Buck
ingham, W. Wellman, F. Smith, 
Waimsley, A. Belgrave.

Broadview will select its team, from: 
Jamieson (capt.), Jarvis Vaughan. Scott. 
Buttress, Stroud, Carnegie, Baxter,'’ Shu
ler, Rogerson, Gilbert, Grant, Rastrick.

St. Matthias’ will try to down Dover- 
court with: G. Tunbridge (capt.) W. 
Dunning, W. Whittaker, H. Woodall, S. 
Hines, E. Collier,’ Bruce B Nichol, N. 
Firth, Horton, Lynch. Reserves: E. Lit
tlejohn and R. W. Coxlleon.

St. Cyprian's tackle Yorkshire with C: 
W. Machan (capt.), H. Headley, H. John
son, W. Huddleston, W. Berber, L. C. 
Mundy, Capt. Reeve, E/ Dàvie, H. 
Smith, N. Allshire, C. Herbert. Reserves: Bird and G. RoblnSotf Z 

C. & M. League games today—St. Cyp. 
rian’s v. Yorkshire, at Trinity; Dover- 
court v. St. Matthias, at High Park; 
Woodgreen v. Broadview, at Riverdaie. .

City League—Toronto v. Riverdaie, at 
Rosedale.

Friendly games today are as follows— 
West Toronto v. Oakville, at Oakville; 
West Indians v. Old Country, at Varsity 
Campus; St. Edmund’s v. I.A.A.C.C., at 
Centre Islnsd; Albions v. St. George's 
(Hamilton), at Hamilton.

Old Country team against West Indians 
at university campus; J. S. Bowbanks, T.
R. Barford, H. Dean, H. O. MacGregor.
S. G. Dowhxan, Sergt.-Major F. N. Car
penter. Jt McKinnon, O. Levis, L. M. 
Heath, H. Machell, F. Hadfleid,

At Kitchener—The Beavers came from 
behind and scored enough runs in their 
half of the fifth inning to win the sec
ond game of the series by a score of 4 to 
3. The game was one of the best exhi
bitions of baseball seen here this season, 
both teams excelling themselves in field
ing difficult chances. Emery and Com
mand, for London, and Eckstein and 
Walters, for Kitchener, made brilliant 
catches, while Fletcher at third, for the 
Beavers, puileds^iown a high throw by 
Stark that saved the game for the home 
team- Marry pitched for Tecumsehs and 
was hit in bunches, four singles In suc
cession In the fifth giving the Beavers 
three rune. After the first inning Rose 
kept the hits scattered and 
danger. The score:

London—
Mitchell, c.f.
Shay, s.s, ...
Command, r.f.
Newman, lb.
Plttlnger, 3b.
Emery, l.f. .
Witry, c. ...
Fernley, 2b.
Marry, p. ...
Milligan t ..

Totals ; \
t—Batted for Fernley In ninth. 
Kitchener— A.B. R. H. O.

Kyle. c.f. ...................... 4 110
Stark, 2b.............................4 i 2 2
gwtiy- ib.......................... 3 0 1 12

Eckstein, hf. ....... 4 12 2
Fletcher, Sb. ..j.... 4 0 2 2
Walters, s.s. ................... 3 0 1 3 4
Argus, c........................   3 0 16 0
Rose, p.............. ............... 4 1 g 0 3

H Three singles In a row gave Baltimore 
a run in the opening inning. Their sec
ond was a gift in the fourth. Bentley 
singled to second. Gonzales made a great 
pick-up, but had no chance to get the 
runner, and threw wildly to first, Bentley 
taking second. Bolçy rolled out. and 
Dooian popped to Sandberg. The Leaf 
catcher threw into left field trying to get 
Bentley before he got back to third, and 
the Baltimore man scored.

Four hits netted Baltimore two more 
runs in the fifth. Heck was taken out 
to allow a pinch hitter to bat for him in 
the sixth. Mclnnis fanned in the role. 
Jones worked the next two innings, and 
handled things nicel*. Justin was the 
pitcher in the ninth, and two runs were 
scored by the Orioles. Seibold baffled 
the Leafs until the eighth. Spencer filed 
to centre, but Schulte and Sandberg grab
bed hits. Anderson batted for Jones, and 
forced Sandy at second, Schulte scoring.

Thé ninth was real interesting. Deufel 
batted for Ben -Purtell and singled to 
right. Whiteman grabbed a single, and 
then Onslow’s sacrifice fly scored Deufel. 
Honlg dropped Spencer’s fly to rightgcand 
then Seibold blew up. He walked Sylylte 
to force over a run. Sandberg cut A hit 
to deep centre that scored two more and 
left the Leafs just one behind Dunn 
changed pitchers and put Frank on the 
mound. Haddock was called to bat for 
Justin, but, the fans groaned when he 
fanned. The best Gonzales could do was 

. to fly to left, and the game was over— 
6 to 5.

R.,I

v
Only three games scheduled in National. ■

"'4White Sox and Tigers 
Keep to Dizzy Pace

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Saginaw ..........
Hamilton .........
Brantford .... 
Battle Creek .
Bay City ..........
Kitchener 
Flint .... 
London .

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.... 64 Wi28 .696’1 N

64 29 .685
1 . 53 Wakelin, J.37 .590

64 40 .574
37 57 .394 At Chicago (American. )—Big Bill 

James, recently obtained from the Bos
ton Red Sox, engaged Shaw in a pitch
ing duel yesterday and Chicago, made a 
clean sweep of the series with 
ington by shutting out the visitors, 3 to 
0. It was James' first appearance on 
the mound since Joining the locals. 
Chicago made its scores by hitting op-

R.H.E. 
0 0—0 5 1 
1 •—3 7 1 

Batteries—Shaw, Erickson and Picin- 
ich; James and Schalk.

was rarely in’35 58 .367 Saratoga 
*ro today’ 

FIRST 
up, condii

.. 32 69 .3521: A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
2 11 
0 2,4

33 63 .344 0Friday Scores.—
Brantford.....................  3 Bay City
Kitchener..................... 4 London .
Flint................................. 6 Hamilton .............  5

Sa^paw and Battle Creek—No game 
—Saturday Games.—

Hamilton at Brantford.
London at Kitchener.
Flint at Battle Creek.
Saginaw a^Bay City.

01 w. 1.1 y 4
0 6 7
0 0 1

Wash- 0 1, 8 to 1,
2. Clean 

even, 1 t.
3. Sénat 

6 to 2, 6
Time 1.

• Rapid Da 
also ran.

SBCON1 
ing Hand 
one mile: 

1. Slippx

oc-0 we are most 
Ida.0

023
0 13 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

6

ONTARIO TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

0
i 1'portunely. Score: 

Washington ...0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 10 1

0■ - 0Chicago
S3 3 10 24 7THE BEST BATTERS 

TWO MAJOR LEAGUES
.The program for the Ontario lawn 
tennis championship tournament lias 
been arranged. The matches will be 
played on the grounds of the Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Club, commencing on Sat-’ 
urday, Sept. 6, and continuing thruout 
the following week. Entries will be re
ceived up to 6 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 6, 
when the draw will be made. The 
events, carrying the championship of 
Ontario, are men’s and ladles' open 
singles and doubles and mixed doubles, 
and four handicap slnglea events will 
also be played. The Australian team, 
consisting of Norman E. Brookes, Ger
ald L. Patterson, Randolph Lycett and' 
R. V. Thomas, will play on the Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of the 
tournament. Messrs. Brookes and Pat
terson are due to sail for home from 
Vancouver on Sept. 16; and are remain
ing here till the last possible moment. 
There will, therefore, be no other oppor
tunity of seeing these world’s best play
ers on this continent after the above 
datee.

Jl

At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated Bos
ton In a long-drawn-out game, if to 7. 
the contest being marked by lack of 
control and ^effectiveness by a^l the 
pitchers. Ruth was put out of the game 
for arguing a third- strike called by 
Umpire Owens. He threatened to hit 
Owens, but was stopped by players of

R.H.E.
11300001 1— 7 13 2 
03300031 •—10 9 1 

Batteries—Pennock. McGraw and Wai
ters; Bagby, Morton and O’Neill.

a
dut.!

2. War si 
10, out.
- 8. Sasin 
even.

Time 1.
THIRD 

olds and 1
1. Belle 

to 1, 7 to
2. Right 

4 to 6, 1]
3. Auda 

to », eveiJ
Time 1 

Uitimatun
' FOURT 

Handicap] 
mile: 1

1. The 
4 to 5. 1

2. Court 
to 5, 1 td

3. Valod 
1 to 2. ]

Time 1 
Gloomy d

FIFTH I 
olds, selld

1- Fait I 
1. 10 to I

». Tachl 
to 2, 8 td

3. Repel 
to 6. 1 td

Time 1 
Bang. MU 
Hurry, Li 
ran.

By Al Munro Ellas.
..^wW,Xîrk’. Aug’ 2?—The five best In 
each of the two major leagues after to
day s games are as follows:

National League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
71 206 

105 399 
78 251 
04 377

.............. 108 423
............ 105 390

American League.
G. A.B. R, H. Pet.

.............. 92 366
....... 88 321
.............. 106 412
.............. 106 403
.............. 109 405

0 »

H EITM AN COMES BACK.à •:
At Rochester (International)—Heitman 

held Newark to five scattered hits both teams. Score: 
Boston .
Cleveland

yes
terday and Rochester won the opening 

I game of the series, 4 to 0. Score:
I ) R. H. E.

Newark--..................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 4
Rochester ............10000210 •—4 7 0

Batteries—Stryker, Lyons and Bruggy; 
Heitman and O'Neill.

Cravath 
Roush .. 
McHenry 
Stock .. 
Wheat . 
Hornsby

T Total........................... 33 4 11 27 17
London ............ 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0__3
Kitchener .... 01003000 •__ 4

Two-base hit—Command. Three-base 
hits—Eckstein, Shay. First base on bolls 

MaTy 2- Struck out—By Marry 2, 
by Rose Z. Left on bases—London 6 
Kitchener 3. Double-plays—Rose to Beatty 
to Argus; Fernley to Shay to Newman. 
Sacrifice hits—Shay. Fernley, Walters. 
Stolen bases—Newman 2, Emery. Hit by 
pitcher—Command. Time of game—1.40. 
Umpire—Strowger.

33 70 .340
69 131 .328 
31 78 .311
46 117 .310 
62 129 .305 
51 119 .306

A
I

At Detroit—Kinney’s wild throw over 
first in an attempt to catch Alnsmith 
gave Detroit the winning run and the 
game, 4 to 3, in the eleventh Inning, 
making a clean sweep of the series for 
the Tigers. Philadelphia 
hard, but good support save dhim on sev 
oral occasions. Score:
Philadelphia ...00 0 0 1 1 1 0 000—3 13 2 

0010011000 1—4 9 2 
Batteries—Kinney and McAvoy; Bo

land and Aihsmith.

At Buffalo—The Biscns made chopping 
blocks of three of Reading’s pitchers, win
ning by the one-sided score of 17 to 4. 
scoring nine tallies in the fourth inning 
when a dozen batters swung their war 
clubs. McCarron led with a single 
double and two triples for his four times 
up. Score: R.H.E.
Reading .............01 020001 0  4 10 5
Buffalo ...............20091023 •—17 16 2

Batteries—Weinert, Barries, Snyder 
and Konnick; Harscher and Bengough.

Cobb ..........
Jacobson 
Slsler .... 
Veach .... 
Jackson ..

63 138 .378 
66 112 .349 
74 .143 .347
66 139 .345 
66 137 .338

hit Boland

R.H.E.

11| !

m
Detroit , At FMnt—Flint broke “No-Hit" Mor- 

wl.nn,lng streak, stowing Ham
ilton, 6 to 5, in ten Innings. After get- 
ting away to a bad start, the locals cut
H°a^^T^t0Iî 8.Jeai ln the fourth and 
tied it in the sixth. Trefry led off in the
ÎjÏ1** a fripie when Morrissette
pitched before Shaughnessy had returned 
to his position after coming in to regls- 
fy f k'ck with the umpire, the bait roll
ing to the scoreboard. Orme and Warner 
were purposely passed, and Brown and 
Wetzel struck out. Schott beat out a 
chop in front of the plate and Trefrv 
crossed with the winning run. Score:

Hamilton ....2 01200000 
Flint «••••,,,. 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 ft a * 

Batteries—Morrissette and Lapp Elch- 
ler and Johnson.

St Andrews Beat College
For the Blackman Trophy

The Woodgreen team for their match 
with Broadview at Riverdaie Park at 
2.30: Yetman (captain), Wilson, Mayor, 
Hey, Faulkner, Green, French, Ellis, 
Buss, Baker, Corbett ; reserves, Girdler 
Querrie, Goodison, Fallows.

Australians May Win
Doubles—Not SinglesAt St. Louis—In a bitterly fought 

contest New York triumphed over St. 
Louis yesterday, 5 to 2. It was the odd 
game of the series, and by losing the 
locals moved back to fifth place. In 
the first inning when Slsler was at bat 
he complained that Mays was defacing 
the balls. Umpire Moriarlty, after con
demning four balls, examined Mays’ 
glove and clothing. The pitcher then 
made a remark to Slsler, who hurried 
toward him. Trouble was prevented by 
the interference of Manager Burke '.nd 
players. When the locals took the field 
the New York players continued to 
heckle Slsler and when the umpire ad
monished them, Shawkey beckoned hVn 
aside to settle the dispute. Shawkey 
was promptly banished. The Yankees 
won by hitting Davenport hard in the 
fifth. Score: R.H.E.
New York ....0 0022001 0—5 11 0
St. Louis ...........00020000 0—2 8 3

Batteries—Mays and Hannah; Daven
port, Shocker and Severold.

i
Military Hospital League teams played 

a game yesterday at the Granite for the 
Blackman Trophy, St. Andrews defeat
ing College Street by one shot. Skips and 
scores:

St. Andrews— College St.—
Hodgklnson.............   ..15 Perry .......................... 14
Weller......................;...22 Law is
De Gruchy.................... 9 Stuart .........................23

Total

At Binghamton—O’Rourke’s Blind Soldiers Enter 
Tug of War Team at Ex

■ two-bag
ger in the last half of the ninth inning, 
with Shannon on second, gave Blnglxam- 
ton a four-to-three decision over Jersey 
City in the first game of the series. It 
was Schacht’s second defeat after 
nexlng six straight. _
Jersey City ....0 1 000101 0—3 6 2 
Binghamton ....20010000 1—4 10 2 

Batteries—fSchacht and Cobb; Donovan 
and Fischer.

Southampton, N.Y.. Aug. 22.—Charles 
S. Garland of Pittsburg and Willis E. 
Davis of San Francisco will meet ln the 
final round tomorrow of the Meadow 
Club lawn tennis tournament, 
eliminated Norman E. Brookes, 
tralian, today, 7-9, 6-1, 10-12. The In
ternational character of tlie tournament 
was preserved, however, as the Austra
lian pair, Randolph Lycett and R. V. 
Thomas, will oppose Garland and Wm T. 
Tllden, 2nd, in the doubles final.

Lycett and Thomas had little difficulty, 
in gaining a place in the final of the 
doubles, defeating C. B. Doyle and Dud
ley Morgan, 6-4, 6-4. Morgan was so 
wildly erratic on his smashes and vol
leys that the ball rarely landed in the 
court. From their side, Lycett and 
Thomas directed their fire toward him 
with such profitable results as to score 
the critical games.

Tllden and Garland outplayed Robert 
Lindley Murray and Dean Mathey 9-7, 
6-3, in the other doubles semi-final. Ma
they was the weak spot on the opposite 
side of the net ln the flashing rallies in 
what was easily the best doubles match 
of the day. Tllden’s volleying and his 
service were very strong, 
achieved many sizzling drives down the 
alleys on Mathey’a side of the court.

Team to represent Dovercourt C.C. v. 
8t. Matthias’ C.C., at High Park, will be 
chosen from the following: W. Garrett, 
W. Bodger, F. Griffiths, J. Gould, W 
Kent. J. Roughly, G. Bade, J. Simmons, 
D. Parker, F. Colbourne, J. Goodman, W. 
Butterfield, W. Robinson. Dovercourt 
Cricket Club wish a game for Sept. 6 at 
home.

IGarland
Aue- Ï:an- 

R. H. EScore:
■ -J

46 Total A novel entry for the tug-ef-war 
cJZmP‘?n8hlP at the Canadian National 1 
hxhxbltlon on Athletic Day, Saturday,
Sept. 6, has been received by the Cana- 
djsn National, Exhibition sports com- ■
mittee. The blind soldiers now station- It 
ed at Pearson Hall on Beverlsy street JÊ 
have entered a team for this champion- 
ship event. They do not clal mto be . 
world beaters in this type of event, Hit 
the mere fact htat these warriors are 
filled with the proper spirit is evidence ■ 
enough that they are likely to put up 
a .very good showing. Every facility
will be ofered them by the exhibition ' -j 
authorities In the way of helping them 
in this contest. The tug of war event 
Is fast becoming one of the most popu- '
lar items on any athletic program and ' 
this championship event on Athletic . ..
Day Is sure to bring together the Very 
best teams that the country can produce.
The fact that the event lias been thrown vf f;-< tg 
wide open to all clubs, organizations or 
manufacturing concerns has Interested J,
some of the large manufacturing — ‘
cerns outside of Toronto who are

.45 SIXTH
year-old.«.

1. Mile, 
to 1. 16

Scott of Chesley Wins
Tournament at Wiarton

The West Toronto team to play Oak
ville C.C. today will be: W. C. Green 
(captain), W. Keen, R. Hill, A. Baker 
H. Lister, W. Hill, N. Banks, J. Martin 
F. Collinge, J. Faulkner, J. Wilson, K. 
Bovell, A. Booth, E. Matcher. The train 
leaves Sunnyside at 125. 
please meet at 1.15.

The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club are 
playing St. Cyprians at Trinity College 
today at 2.30 prompt. The following will 
represent Yorkshire; A. G. Greenwood, 
W- Marsden, R. c. Murray, J. W. Vriest-
£y’ J,’ J>rl!8tlly’ F’ Joy. W. P. Moroney, 
H. Pickard, E. H. D. Childs, T W. Dv- 
son, H. Hargreaves; reserves, F. Geldard 
and B. Brodzeak.

TWO GAMES AT ISLAND TODAY.

The Leafs and Orioles will play a 
double-header at the island today, the 

■p* first game beginning at 2 o’clock. Man
ager Gibson will use either Jones, Hub- 
belt or Justin on the rubber, while Man- 

Dunn wl11 ilkely use Pam ham and 
Hill against the IVeafs. This will be the 
final appearance of the season of the 
Baltimore team on the Toronto grounds.

WOODSTOCK BASEBALL.

rwiarton, Aug. 22—In the R.H.H. Wiar
ton bowling tournament, Scott of Chesley 
won the Union Bank trophy. There 
28 rinks in attendance. The most spec- 
At v.ar ®’ame the tourney was the 
finish in the association between Reckin 
of Wiarton and Batcheller of Owen 
bound, Reckin winning on the last end. 
Scores:

Batcheller.
Merriam...

SOCCER NOTES TAll membersare
lH

With only two soccer games scheduled 
today and both of these at Vars
ity Stadium, a new record for attend
ant should be set up. The feature is 
flic international betweefi Ireland and 
Scotland. This should be one of the 
best local internationals seen in years. 
Strong teams have been selected and 
heth are keen on winning the series, and 
the winning of this game will be a de
cided factor to the ultimate winner of 
the serlea. The game will be preceded 
by a Third Division League game be
tween Devonians and Baracas A This 
game will start at 2.15 p.m. and the 
international at 3.45 p.m.
F. J. McLean please note 7

10-i
REDS MAY PLAY GAMES

OUTSIDE CINCINNATI
St.Semi-Finals.

... 8 Holmes ..............

... 7 Scott ...................
Finals.

Holmes....................... 10 Scott ...................
R; H. H. ASSOCIATION. 

Semi-Finals.
....16 Moffat ..............

|..12F Woodstock. A Ug. 22.—The Bankers
Won the second game in the City League 
Unals tonight from Y.M.C.A. by 6 to 6. 
It was a great game from start to fin
ish. The Bankers won the game in 
the eighth when they scored three runs 
on four hits, a walk and an error. The

R.H.E. 
.. 6 10 6

„ ..565
Batteries—McClenghan and O’Bright; 

Turner and Hagerman.

..16
GarlandCincinnati, Aug. 22.—That plans are 

being discussed in Cincinnati to have the 
world series baseball games played at the 
Speedway, at Sharonvllle, -15 miles from 
Cincinnati, provided the Cincinnati Na
tionals win the pennant, was learned to
day. Within a week or ten days, it is 
asserted, the proposition will be ready 
for submission

...12■ i u. Rumsiey 
Sutherland—Bye. 10 FORMER TENNIS CHAMPION DIES.

London. Aug. 22.—Hugh L. Doherty, 
former lawn tennis champion of England 
died yesterday at Broadstalrs, a summer 
resort in Kent.

H score: 
Bankers 
Y.M.C.A. .

Final.
12 Rumsey ISutherland V8 Will Referee mir.g teams for the event.

to the board of directors 
of the Cincinnati Baseball Club.

Several Cincinnati men who are stock
holders in both the baseball club and 
the Speedway have been approached on 
t)|e subject, and requested to handle the 
proposal when it is submitted to Presi
dent August Herrmann of the Cincinnati 
Nationals and his colleagues.

It is pointed out that the Speedway 
can easily be arranged to seat 100,000 
persons.

'
THE BOWMAN TROPHY.

Guelph, Aug. 22.—The Bowman trophy 
was successfully defended at the local 
bowling greens this afternoon by J. B. 

! Huether’s strong rink against a rink 
I skipped by Harry Casey, of Hespeler. The 
! ;ocal rink sot away to a big start, scor- 
in^j shots before Hespeler got started, 

j and they were never tied after that U- 
tho the visitors pulled up to within 

; four shot? at one stage of the

= 'Frankland won the Eastern Section 
Juvenile Playgrounds championship last 
evening, defeating Leslie Grove 6 to 4.

The T.A.B.A. series starts today at 
Scarboro Beach with two games. Moose 
winners of the West York League, will 
play Moose of the Pit League at two 
o'clock, while in the second game West 
End of the Y. League will clash with 
Queen City, the Lake Shore champions.

Games in the Junior Juvenile and 
midget city championship series will also 
start today . The juniors at tSanley Park, 
the Juveniles at Riverdaie Park all 
double-headers.

Aston Rovers to play Secord Rovers 
A the second round for the Dunlop 
trophy at Jesse Ketchum Park at 2.15- 
Graw, Jos. Ward. Joe Ward. Whit
taker, Flynn, Jackson. Russell, Whel- 
han Muir, Taylor. Brady. Reserves: 
Eagly, Cadman, F. Ward, Whitworth.

Blue Law Judge Impose»
Fine for Golf on Sunday

-fi 1 All

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Of t

i If In

I of bts i&r&ssn
sport, was a. game, and that persons who 
played golf on Sunday violated the Sab- 
bath Uw. Edward J. Kimball and How
ard Emerson, golfers, who were defend- 
a?te to test cases, were fined f5 each on 
the charge of participating in a Sunday 
game. They appealed and will be given 
a hearing in the superior court at Bos
ton, September 1. The decision 
torpid by those interested* to mean 
ÎÎ^JL11 8 le,al to Play erolf on Sunday 
If no score was kept or other elements 
of competition maintained, but if niavern 
were matched and kept scores they be
Sm.'- ’*" 10 “* «»•>»“•“ ÂSh i

COONEY FOR OIANTS.

irssH
a quarter of a century aeo h£ 
purchased by the New Ym* Nattonds it 
waa announced today. riationeis, it

has
andi:Rangers F. C. wifi

Rangers ”A” at Earl Grey School todav. 
when they will line up as follows: Stê- 

Barro"; Philips, Marshall, J. 
Whittaker. Stuppard, C. - Whittaker, 
Thompson, Dutton, Downey, Bedford 
Reserves: Woodfine, Thomas Taylor, 
M"rray' ,Hatoy. Woods. Kick-off 3 p.m 

Parkdale Rangers ”A” travel to Earl 
Grey School grounds today to meet Rang- 

ln the sedond round of the Dunlop 
Çu.p- Kick-off at 3 p.m. sharp. Park- 
dale will line up as follows: B Stewart 

,Sav!®8' A. Duncan, J. Brown. J. Bri' 
s Knîft» Culbert, E Lowes, J. Todd, J. 
Abbott, R. Harvey. R. Lynas. W. Stew
art. Bell, W. Sterry, W. Abbott

Beavers and Wychwood play at Queen 
Alexander School grounds at 2.15J

It Is 
reetrl 
this : 
acce; 
const

. m ■
§ game.

SOLDIERS LOSE AT BEACH.

' Three scfidler rinks from the Christie 
I 5,tr.eet Hospital put up a good game at 
j „ al‘ny Beach last evening, but lost by 

9 shots as follows:
Christie St.

Dick...........
Young....

j Mag-wood....................10 Stringer J ..14

l- Total

3
i1 RED SOX STRENGTHEN UP,

Brantford. Ont., Aug. 22.—The Red Sox 
have secured the signature of Malcolm 
Barry, first-baseman of the first local 
team in the Canadfttn League, and he 
will report at once, possibly in time for 
the game with Hamilton tomorrow, 
had been recently with Milwaukee, after 
two years’ service overseas, 
eron has been recalled from Saginaw, he 
will alsb be available.

Iii
« :

PII was in-
is. ! In the City Amateur League a victory 

for the Athenaeums over the Wellingtons 
ln the first game at Riverdaie Park to
day will add much interest to the race, 
and if the Beaches are successful in the 
final fixture with the Park Nine it will 
be a toss up.

Firm
esteBalmy Beach.

............. 17 Aggett ........................19
..............13 Miller

#1 He

16 As Cam-i D
Hif. a « SPECIALISTS TUii 40 Total 49

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
M Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 
temlshed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.s>. and 2 to 6 p.m. Suqdajrs—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

f % 1' The Juvenile championship games card
ed for Perth Square have been switched 
to Willow-vale Park: 2 p.m.. Holy Name 
League vs. West Toronto League: 4 p.m. 
Playgrounds vs. Spaldings.

TORONTO AIREDALE WINS.

! edV'ât TM show^at* Three^Rl'vers”

Que., winning first in the puppy class 
first for maidens, and reserve winners' The Toronto Swimming Club’s 100-yard 
and the cup. ’ championship free style swim takes place

_____ _ today. 3 p.m.. at Hanlan’s Point, for the
MAITLAND LACROSSE CLUB. ÎL0„phy d,onJited, by Mrs Henry

_______ Sherrard, widow of the late president of
The Maitlands practise todav »----------- . ^rd^morlll^^hl3

5®w.ïhrsM*
g lands. >C “ tU1Qlng °Ul With the ^i L^Ptoft0err^e|,bea1^yr0bUe^

Toronto Swimming Club’s
Race Today for Sherrard Cup

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

H ' Also 
Own iIS l i GOLF NOTES.

1.I ' iii Rosedale and Scarboro Golf Clubs will 
P.ay their intertiub match on Wednes
day. Aug. 27. at eaqh course.

In an inter-golf match at the Missis
sauga Club, Peterboro was defeated by 
the fscal team by 13 points to 1.

Lambton and Weston Golf Clubs play 
nome and home cameo this afternoon 
on botu links. W. Freeman and P. F. 
Barret will also pla/ an exhibition 
at Lambton.

CheMIKE O'DOWD-OUT FOUGHT BRITTON

Newark. N.J., Aug. 22—Mike O’Dowd 
of St. Paul, world’s middleweight cham
pion, outfought Jack Britton, world’s 
welterweight champion, in a no-decision 
eight-round bout at the First Regiment 
Armory here tonight, having the better 
in five of thé rounds. Brit tori' had the 
honors in tho other three.

; lots
a la

INTERNATIONAL SOCCERH SPERMOZONE 1. I
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness su» fciB tL I , 
accompanying aliments. 81.06 per bos.

j 8a

Jk..............

Are
. At 'VARSITY STADIUM TODAY.

IRELAND v». SCOTLAND
p’2’ Admi*!on 25c. 

Devonians play Baracae "A” at 2.1S.

•nbr
25 T«v~-to St.,/Toronto, Cat. *.

1 game! _

X
J

B i A
)

» ..
'

\
%
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f

FELL ONE SHORT

*

*

>

>
\

GRAND ARMY 
BOXING SHOW

ARENA CARDENS
Tuesday, Aug. 26

FIVE BIG BOUTS 
THIRTY-SIX ROUNDS 

Dick Atkin "Kid” EHr
(Hamilton)

10 ROUNDS AT 118 LBS.

n. Jack Sillhrn
(Buffalo)

(Toronto)

Soldier Jews
(Toronto)

TICKETS AT MOOOEY’8, SPALD
ING’S. ARENA—PRICES $1, *2, $3,84,

IDA AT THE
BALL GAME

BY IDA L. WEBSTER,

CRICKET TODAY

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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GOOD TRACK AT EX. 
FOR OPENING TODAY

l R. ASSOCIATION 
CLOSING SCORES

J. WINS /

rives 
mers j

The World* s Selections Exhibition SaleFREE-FOR-ALL BY CENTAUR /t
»

à-trv-ÿ. - i1Saratoga. __
FIRST RACE—Hurry. Cormoran, Who 

Cares.
SECOND RACE—Elys tan, Doublet, 

Bughouse.
THIRD RACE—Man o’ War, Whitney 

entry. Blazes.
FOURTH RACE—Kilmer entry, Cudgel, 

Star Master.
FIFTH RACE—Manoeuvre, Dimitri, 

Water War.
SIXTH RACE—Enfilade, Luculllte, 

Hollister.

Program Includes Two Paces 
and a Trot—Entries 

for Two Days.

Sergt. J. T. Steele Wins Lieu
tenant-Governor's Match 

x With Fine Score.

Racing on Third Day of 
' the Grand Circuit at 

Poughkeepsie.
keewie. N.Y., Aug. 22.—Fine 
‘1 fast track and good racing 
.h* third day of the Grand Cir- 
.tînr at the Hudson River Drlv- 

ornas W. Murphy repeated 
of Wednesday in drlv- 

■wr—- winners, among them Directum 
free-for-all pace, while Cox 

11 ®!|W nignola in the 2.09 trot, and 
the Great secured revenge on 

.—^lev for her defeat of last week 
-Bobby Jonee, the H’v F'etnadelphia, by Uking the two-year-m of Atlanta, ôr 1 S^Lt after losing the first heat with
of this city, win 1 I •** ïï'rik at the finish. When Lyman
mateur golf cham ■ Ui ÜS?» took Mr. Dudley to a 2,11 victory
-morrow. The pair J JTtoe first heat, he hung up the second
lie 136 starterain A $ 10 J2«t figures that have been made by
ment of the L* «i J* 6 vear-old trotter this year. Direc-
at the Oakmount flBilTTl victory was In straight 
ion their wav IP *“5. à;,, All. the only other entrant.
defeating w 4iso wonjsrith Goldie King In the

urg, and J. Wood [i ' and Esthe'r R. In the 2.08, both
respectively here I intelueiM the field.
Jonee won from 11/.- The Summary!

iree to play, whllo I B / mwe-year-old trot, “The National,clflng measure by < Jrt?$2000, two in three:
six. y Kluillethe Great, br.f., hy Peter
of American arnif .1 E i f as Great (H. Thomas# *......... • 1over been fought [j& jy. Dudley- WI5'F-i,IT1,t:?r',®le) ' ’ i \ l,
i* by two such ' [ B Steut. Ch.g. {A. Stout) ............. 3 iÿX

the ancient and $ % V Belt time, 2.11. . /a, who U playing * class, pacing, half-mile .trackI âffeWM m
fSM A®»:: |

eraVElivoH? ^tMU^»n2y07^g'c?lon“rBidwe4U
few Hal Direct distanced In first heat. „few months over 3 1 2 09 ctoss, trotting, The Chamber
th«n at. -i.. I Commerce, purse 32000, two In three:I BBFé**US-:Stf'sSKffi KSSTirfeiSr.::::::w Sg «.

Lotto Watu also started.Evans on Wed- t- Free-for-all pace, the Nelson House, 
... . $ur»e 31000, three heats:

r’ 2h® Almost un- j LE' hyeetum J., blk.h., by Chamber-
(e Oakmount Club Lt *> *1# (Murphy) ..................... ............
‘ ,lre laying even ■' . Ben All. b.g. (Pittman) ...............
t la admitted that * Beet time, 2.04
tolf over tlie club % 2.01 class, pacing, purse 31000, three
rurdays and Sun- t 
of August. Thee "
• employed, leam- 
•ed the .champion- 

hlm to take the 
'hat he could do. 
y white a student 
e virtually all of 
: with wood and

S

TIRESELY
Mi; The closing day of the O.R.A. matches The ol^ 8ky 0t y»^rday derricked 

turned out a fine one, but shooting con-, the brooding eplrito tnat have hauntedffrt!.^7.d;v,,3h"îs■
1“ ûS?..Sa ». jSSrgjySyu» ,£‘,d“2,"S?

attlndtnc^2ndaaCeikrge number of ^ad- ^renuoiuTironmg out w?Oi harrowe^nd 
les watched the proceedings and were wrought a miracle on the surface
accommodated with afternoon tea at the noted oval, which by 2 p.m, theheadquarters marquee. The opinion was "^ment^ot the race, thto after-
freely expressed that the shoot w*e a ^oonV wlll present a fast and safe foot- 
splendld success, and the officials of the f Therefore, any who anticipated a 
association are to be congratulated on ra”e hippodrome somersault act when the 
the way they carried out their dutiesi In 6leven hoppled birds started on their 
spite of the difficulties with which they <ourney, will certainly be disappointed, 
met in carrying out the program, and f[,he state of the track will provide no 

nging the matches to a successful cxcuge for the "pyjama wearer" who ln- 
concluslon. , dulges In a nose dive.

The chief event of the day, and of It le probable that the 2.30 trot and the 
the meet, was the lieutenant-governor's 2 30 pace will be sandwiched, with the 
match, which was won by Bergt. J. T. 2-1g pac6 caUed last. Monday's card Is 
Steele, 30th Regt., with a score of 117 equally attractive and contains classes In 
points out of 180, a very fine exhibition which keen competition Is predicted, 
of marksmanship. Sgt. Steele halls from while the three-year-old trot, regarded 
Guelph and has been to Blsley once, as the feature, le creating unusual In- 
The second place was won by Pte. G. terest amongst breeders and horsemen 
Weir of the Q.O.R.. also with a score of the wealthier class, 
of 117 which was slightly Jess in value Two renowned enthusiasts, John Lock, 
than the winner’s owing to a technl- Toronto, and Ira Maybee, Aylmer, pur- 
cality of the O R A. ralM. A tie, how- chased colt* for the express purpose of 
ever existed for the gold and silver being represented In this class, 
medals which accompany the first .ind an event can be programed that win ln- 

nTaoea tnd the resultant shoot- duce horsemen to purchase eligible, for 
Twl wnTW ptt Welr who there- the honor of winning the race alone, pro- 
?" iXJmidoi andSet Steele moters should not lose one opportunity
tiiree’e1ievearthoenI0,dpîeedalWe?rd if^nT ot «plotting the scheme to the fullest 

member of the imperial forces, and Is Today> program-2.30 trot, puree 3500:
^ndon G third Mies Clara Todd, The Saxon, Harry Ross,

Company in Toronto. T:he third Bernard MdKlnney, Nannie Extellloh. 
place was won by H. Mae McKinney, Helena Bingen.
Guelph man, whilst J. 2.30 pace, purse 3500: Billy Patch,
Kegt., took the fourth place, both with 0pj!ra Boy| Adbell, Helena Bingen, 
the excellent «cores of 116 points. Virgl! Maid, Bab, Frank M„ Lady of the

The Mackenzie, match, 7*hc,f® Lake, Darkey Hal, Jr., Steve Ayres, The
yards, was shot oft in the morning. Baronet
three competitors scoring the possible 4.16 pace: Herman Wenger, Dream
ot 35 pointa.. Pte, T. O. Beatty Is a Ljfe Mansfield, Jack Powers, Lady Ab- 
member ot the 110th Regt., and his boteford. Royal Dundee, Sid H„ Adrian 
shooting was remarkable, considering Pointer, Charlie Patchen, Dan Alger, 
that he ranked as a tyro In the shoot. gteve Ayres, Chipe to we Belle.
Pte. Weir, who has shown good form fn Monday’s card—Three-year-old 
all the events, and C.S.M. Klrkman puree 3560: Leonard S„ Crulkstoi 
of the 12th York, also scored 35 points 
in this match.

Medal Shoot.
Considerable Interest was occasioned 

by the shoot-offs tor the medals, the 
most popular win being that ot Sgt. E.
McCoy, a one-legged hero ot the war, 
who won the silver medallion In the 
Duke of Cornwall and York match 
against two other competitors, all three 
men having scored 70 points. Sgt. Mc
Coy Is a Hamilton boy, went overseas 
In May, 1915, with the 19th Battalion, 
and was wounded on Nov. 10, 1918, the

The gold

ATîeventeen-Year- 
Plays Herron 
Today.

,nce
I :. HALF PRICE

AT SARATOGA.
1Saratoga, Aug. 22.—Entriee for Satur-

day 1
FIRST RACE—Selling, for two-year- 

olds, 5% furlongs:
Hurry........................... 107 Who Cares ,, ,112
Starry Belle.............*101 Betslnda .. ...118
Ireland......................... 104 Carline S............*111
Cormoran............. ;..lll Red Domino ••111
Cock o’the Roost.. 97 Buckhorh H....101
Brynhlld......................109 Sea Queen ....102
Air Raid................. *111- Faisan Dore ..106

Purl ..................... *98

DURING EXHIBITION WE ARE SELLING 
TIRES AND TUBES AT THE FOLLOWING 
SPECIAL PRICES.

S,
bri

heat»r

. ^

Our terms are Cash or C.O.D., and we make 
no charge for city deliveries. We prepay 

-'express charges to #11 places in Ontario, Que- 
„ bee and the Maritime Provinces on shipments _

of $25 or more,* and ship C.O.D. subject to examination. If, after examination, the 
tires <Bo not meet with your approval, return them at our expense. We make this offer 
for we know you will keep them once you see them. The prices we are quoting don t 
begin to represent the values.

X V'.•*91.idEncrlnlte....
Barley Watsr _

SECOND * RACE — The Berverlck 
steeplechase, handicap, for three-year- 
olds and up, about 2 miles:
Doublet;..........-....162 Hlbler ...
Elysian........... 1...........145 Bughouse .. ..138

THIRD RACE!—The Grand Union Hotel 
stakes, for two-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
The Trout.................115 Man o’ war ...ISO
Evergay.... ;...........115 King Thrueh . .115
Wild Air................ :,115 Gladiator .. ...115
Rouleau...................... 112 Hasten On
Sandy Beal.............115 Blazes ...
Upset....h*...........125 Nedd*m ..
Peace Pennant.. ..112

1 FOURTH RACE;—The Merchants and
2 Citizens’ handicap, for three-year-olds 
* and up, 1 3-16 miles:

Sunbrlar........................132 Polka Dot ,,..100
6 Star Master............ 122 Exterminator ..126

Cudgel
FIFTH RACE-4Claimlng, for three- 

year-olds end up, one mile:
Rockport...................... 106 Miss Bryn ....105
Walter War................ 110 MHlrace............*102
Nelle Yorke................*88 Manoeuvre . .*103
Mary Belle................. 107 Gleipner............. 106
Kate Bright................ Ill Sunny Hill ....108
Keen Jane..................101 F. Shannon
James...........................110 Dlmiley ..
Boxer.................... (..106 Glenn ...
Cain Spring...............  98 Hope ... ,

SIXTH RACE—The Waterford handi
cap, for three-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:
George Starr 
Kashmir....
Enfilade....
Lucille......
Startling....................112 Herodlas ..
Grundy................... *100 Hollister.............. 122
Leochares...................122 Lord Brighton.118

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear, track good.

When138

Buy Your Tires Now at These Special Prices and Save Money
3 Plain * Double Guaranteed Ordinary

Size Tread. Non-skid Tread. Tubes. I Tubes.
‘ ^ ------- $1.65

.116 ion manager 
Accident..115

$8.00$12.00
14.00.
14.00 
15.00 
22.50 
22.00 
26.00 
28.00 
32.00 
29.00 
22.50 
37.00 
38.00 
38.00 
42.00 
46.00

) All millimetre sizes in stock, prices on request.

$8.75
12.50

30x3
30 x 3y2
31 x 3y2
32 x sy2
31 x 4 
32x4 
33x4 
34x4 
35 x 4
33 x 4%
34 x 4y2
35 x 4% 

* 36 x 4y2

1.65$2.259.00. 1.9010.25
10.75 
15.00
12.50
16.75
17.25
17.75 
17.00 
15.00 
15.00
19.25
21.50 
21.50 
23.00

132

1.903.0013.00
18.00
10.00
20.25 
25.00 
26.00 
1750 
17.50
17.50
22.50
22.50
29.25
27.50

2.503.80
tret,

— —, —* —11.» ton Park 
entry, Jim Qano, Jim Fletcher, The Sub
stance, The Royal Visitor, Bob Bln 

2.18 trot, puree 1500: Miss Clara Todd, 
Farmer Gentry, Todd McGregor, Mcny, 
Battle, Nannie Bxtelllon, Letanna S„ 
Ko rails.

2503.90
2.504.00•93

...101
2.504.10Btlw R, b.m., by Baron wood 

King (Murphy)
Todi Echo, br.g.

Elliott, b.h. (H, Thomas). 
Black ■■

2.504.20(PlfCman) ....
13.251 pace, puree 3600: Mansfield, Her

man Wenger, Dream Life, Bertha Waleh, 
Imbro, EHsle Onward, Mary Peters, Cleo 
B„ Camélia.

8.12 *5.00$S
Best time,

Lock, br.m, 
, 2.06.

(Walker)
3.255.15.......118 War Drive .... 95

.... 98 Motor Cop .
....Ill Basil .................... ....
....ISO Star Hampton .100...100

123 3.255.30S3 !Ensor Rides Three 
Winners at Saratoga

TEACHERS TO GET 
SALARY INCREASES

■3.255.45[ceded that Herron 
I the quartet corn- 
nil round today, 
played showed a 

[129, as against' a 
he distance. Jones,
[ok 142 against a 
I holes, while the 
k’nes, required :53 
I who sprang into 
ry his defeat of 
pi off again and, 
ralnst a par of 124 
rrled Herron along 
|d clinch the vie-,

[ shots for Fownes. 
Idence that marks 
bn. The ball was 
k- or turf, and shot 
ktion. When play- 
cut the legs from 
stopped dead apd 
ind his woods and 
shots lacked real

1 have been proud 
biber ot the shots 
laps his best effort 
I in the afternoon, 
bidden in the em- 
[ It was a hanging 
bre than 100 yards 

by ditches and 
[ the grass, caught 
Ip toward the sky.
|ead, six feet from 
br a three. This 
khei match. Fownes 
Iter It.
k match on the 
ble golf being well 
Platt was In the 
l two putts after 
b four. Compared 
led far the steadier 
bn and distance In 
rer with his putter 
determination that 
I Oulmet yesterday Ü 
I win from Herron _ x 
k the golf he did x

4.255.85135 xday before the armistice, 
medal tor the City of Toronto match 
was won In a shoot-off ot tour competi
tors by a westerner, Mr. Frank Morris, 
of the Dominion Cartridge Company. 
Mr. Morris 1s famous as a marksman 
with both rifle and shotgun, and will 
take In the trapshooting at the exhibi
tion. This is the third time that he has 
won this match. The "shoot-off for the 
City of Hamilton sliver medal for tyros 
was won by B.S.M. G. S. Kent against 
Pte. R. Oldfield, both ot the UOth Irish 
Regiment.

4.2536 x 4.256.2537x52. Swirl, ’114 (Falrbrother), 5 to 1. 8 
to 6, 3 to 6.

3. May Alley, 114 (Lunsford), 20 to 1.
8 to 1, 4 to 1. Ç

Time 1.00 2-5. Sweet Musle.VBeamlng 
Beauty, Lady Wood, Bryngar and Ti
tania also ran.

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 22.—Following 
Ire today’s race result*:

. 1KST RACE—For 3-year-old* and 
up, conditions, one mile:

1. Carpet Sweeper, 107 (Eneor), 9 to 
1, 3 to 1, 8 to 6.

2. Clean Gone, 112 (Sande), 4 to 1, 
•ven, 1 to 1.

3. Senator Crow, 112 (Nolan), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.40 1-6. The Cock, War Rocket, 
Sapid Day, War Plume and Bridesman 
also ran.

SECOND RACE;—The Pittstown Sell
ing Handicap, tor 3-year-olds and up, 
one mile:

' out Sllppery Blm’ 108 <En80r>. 9 to 20,

2. Warsaw, 113 (Butwell), 4 to 1, • 7 to 
10, out.

3. Sasln, 110 (Buxton), 20 to 1, 4 to 1, 
even.

v (Contlnued From Page 1).
3tunlty of meeting the men. Since he 

had been minister of education he had 
made up hi* mind that the greatest 
boon that could be conferred upon the 
teaching profession of the province, 
and thru them on the children, would 
'be to Induce a* large a number os 
possible ot the men who had fought 
for the country to enter the ranks of 
the teachers. Boys and girls In the 
hero-worship age would look upon 
such teachers ea the last word In all 
things. In the early days of old 
Ontario, Crlmean-^veterans had been 
teachers, and the youths looked up to 
them with e, respect that was 
semblant of rèverenoe. The Influence 
the returned could 
youth of the province today could not 
be adequately expreesed or understood.

An Unspeakable Debt.
‘‘So,’’ said Dr. Cody, “in due time, 

thru the enthusiasm and organizing 
ability of (Major Harris, who was one 
of the first proposers of the project 
for the men to join the teaching pro
fession-applause—we have got the 
matter under way. The utmost Can
ada can do for her soldier sons will 
be to very Inadequately attempt to 
repay a simply unspeakable debt. I 

looking at the project, not as 
something merely to help you, but 
something we are trying to do for the 
children of the province

*:< SPECIAL
GUARANTEED TIRES

I AT FROM $7 TO $20
LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.

! 30 x 3V» Clincher Tires Bias Non-Skid $16.55 
^ 32 x S1/» Straightwall Tires Bias Non-Skid $17.90 

31 x 4 Clincher Tires Bias Non-Skid $24.90 
i 33 x 4 Straightwall Tires Bias Non-Skid $27.85
I These are superior tires, made of the very best material

Nothing cheap about them

X

&TRAPSHOOTERS.
Two Possibles.

The feat of Pte. R. Edmonds In scor
ing a possible In extra series at 300 yards 
was duplicated yesterday by Sgt. W. A. 
Smith of Ottawa, who put In two pos
sibles yesterday at this difficult rami:. 
Sgt. Smith was 27 months in France, 
has been to Blsley six times, won The 
Dally Graphic prize there one year, and 
Is one of the best marksmen In Canada. 
The results of the all-comers’, militia, 
and other aggregates are net yet avail
able. Some scores for yesterday were as 
follows:

The Pastime Gun Chib held their week
ly twilight shoot last evening twenty- 
eight members and friends taking part.

Shot at.

Be
>35> tBroke. >35W. Woodrow 

Mr. Candee 
A. Hulme ..
T. Gordon ..
A. Rawley .
J. Banks ...
W. Buchanan
H. Brownlee ...............  25
E. Lowes ...
W. Clements
G. H. Truax
H. W. Burke
B. Petrie ,..
W. Harris ..
W. Cowan ...
R. J. Petrie ............... 40
R. Buchanan .
T. Truax ....
Mr. Hughes ....
W. Hulme ....
Mr. Coulter .,
H. E. Millar 
H. Pitcher ...
M. Pamlter .
J. Clifford ...
Dr. McKenzie

C. A. K. Millar

60 43 >35 *50 41 Î35-
37 !3540

;3550 20 13350 ;40 21 :
2440 re-16 f;50 30 exert on theTime 1.39 2-5, Frogtown also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Conditions, for 8-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Believe Me Girls, 107 (Kummer), 2 
to 1, 7 to 10, 1 to 4.
, 2; Bight Angle, 111 (Fator). 2 to 1. 
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Audacious, 113 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, even.

T;me 1.12 2-5.
Ultimatum 
'FOURTH

Lieutenant-Governor's Match.
(7 shots 500 yards, 7 shots 600 yards and 

10 shots 600 yards.)

50 41 by first-clew workmen, 
except 'the price.

60 44
50 47

11750 33 Sgt. J. Steele, 30th ...............
Pte. G. Weir, Q.O.R.............
Pte. H. Lowry, 30th .....
Pte. J. Lonsdale, 12th.................
Pte. G. Lambton, 12th ...............
Lt. W. L. Dymond, C. S. ot,M.
Q.M.S. Davidson, 48tli ...............
Mr. F.' Morris, R. O..........................
Capt C. Gibson ....................................
Capt. C. R. Crowe, 30th.....................
Mr. R. J. Reesor, R.A. ...........
Maj. E. Barrett. 5th ....
Mr. S. LePage, R.A.............
Pte. W. Gault. 43rd.............
Pte. A. Robertson, 10th .
Sgt. M. H. Lee, 7th ...........
Capt. Barclay, 10th ....
Sgt. G. W. Russell. G.G.F.G ............. 112
Pte. R. W. Campbell, 48th.........
Lt. M. Patterson, 43rd ...............
Capt. J. E. Cornelius, 38th ...
Mr. J. A. Steele, C.A.S.C.............
Sgt. G. Brooks, Q.O.R................
Sgt. G. Greenfield, Q.O.R. ...
Sgt J. Borland, 48th.....................
Sgt. W. Browning. 43rd ...........

Mackenzie Match. 1 
(7 shots, 600 yards.)

Pte. T. G. Beatty, 110th .........
C.S.M. Klrkman. 12th ...............
Pte. G. Weir, Q.O.R....................
Cpl. R. G. Freeborn, 110th ..
Pte. W. Reid, 10th ...................
Sgt. W. A. Smith. G.G.F.G..................... 34
Pte. W. Gault, 43rd ...................
Pte. G. Lambton, 12th .............
Sgt. H. Ashling, 48th ...............
S.M. J. Cottrell, C.O.P.C.............
Q.M.S.I. E. Emo, 110th .........
Capt. C. Gibson, 13 th ...........
Sgt. H. Whltehorn, 10th _____
Sgt. W. Rooke, Q.O.R.............
Q.M.S. Reed, Q.O.R................
Sgt. G., W. Russell. G.G.F.G. ....
Sgt. G. Brooks, Q.O.R................. L.
Sgt. S. Steele, 30th .........................

GUARANTEED 4000 MILES T11750 25
11650 38

.... 11628
11525 20
11535 23 WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ALL THE TIME.

4 — STORES IN TORONTO — 4
Trite, Doleful and 1152235also ran.

- ,, RACE—The
Handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
mile:

1. The Porter, 126 (Loftus). 12 to 5, 
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Courtship,' Imp., 99 (Erickson), 16 
to 5, 1 to 3.
1 t0V2al°r' 124 (Fator)’ 4 t0 1'" 7 to 5, 

Time 1.37 3-5. Roycey^tools, 
™SLrGui and Buford'also ran.
FTFTH RACE—For maidens, 2-yeat- 

olds, selling, purse $797.92, 5 furlongs: 
i ,Accompll, 107 (Johnson), 30 to
A,1* to 1, 6 to 1.

c.her°’Gaunt- “0% (Troxler), 9 
”.*>* to 5, 4 to 6.

3. Repeater. 110 (Robinson), 3 to 1, 6 
le o, 1 to 2.
Ban2^5' Mock Orange, Biff 

Mldlan, Hâmpden, Sand River II.. 
”“rry' larghetto and Thunderbird also

11435 25
Plattsburg 

up, one
11425 15
11425 15

... 113, 35 19 ALL STORES OPEN EVENINGS, PHONE OR CALL AT THE NEAREST, y11325 14
.... lie25 12

R1VERDALE GARAGE & RUBBER CO.113 am45 35 1"11225 12
112
112 , thru your

continued patriotic service. (Applause).
“You know how much the country 

means tq you, and you highly esti
mate the principles for which the em
pire stands. We feel that of all masses 
of Canadian citizens those best quali
fied to continue serving Canada are 
yourselves. None are better equipped 
to continue the highest patriotic 
vice.

Spur. De Valera Asks Sinn Eeiners 
For Right to Raise $25,000,000

Phone Gerrard 2050 
Phone College 3646 
Phone Gerrard 2663

Comer Gerrard and Hamilton St#. 
277 College Street 
244 Danforth Avenue

112
112r m

. mEnter 
'earn at Ex

m? Dublin, Aug. 22.—The , executive 
council of the Sinn Fein met here yes
terday with .delegates present from 
all parts of Ireland. It was announc
ed that Professor Edward De Valera, 
the provincial president, who Is now 
In the United State's, and who had 
been authorized to raise $1,260,000 by 
loans to the United States, had asked 
and received permission to increase 

i "the maximum to $26,000,000.

. Ill ANDX111 jrill

AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE LIMITED.ser-
.... 35

::c M NèCountry
“Our country today needs leader

ship,’’ declared Dr. Cody, "and our 
country needs inspiration for every 

34 possible scheme ot reconstruction 
whether industrial, commercial, edu
cational, theological or sociological, 
and no permanent results of a bene
ficial character will ever be gained 
without the agency of education. I. 
say, therefore, that there is no more 
noble and no more influential calling 
that you could adopt In your country's 
Interests than this high and sacred 
one of the teaching profession. We 
thank you for joining with us, and we 
feel that you are going to make a 
marvelous contribution to the whole 
higher life of the province. I under
stand you have formed a R. S. T. A. 
which is going to put new ginger into 
the venerable O- E. A. (Laughter and 
applause.) I am sure you will do it, 
and that you are going to put a new 
spirit of enthusiasm and the power to 
do. the impossible into the whole 
teaching profession. You have, as it 
were, to level the mountains, make 
crooked things straight.

Contribution to Education.

eds Leadership, -51the tug-of-war 
;anadian National 
: Day; Saturday, 
ved by the Cana- 
ion sports eom- 
liers now statlon- 
n Beverley street 
»r this champion- 

riot clal mto be 
vpp of event, hwt .. 
lèse warriors are 
spirit is evidence 
likely to put up 

Every facility 
by the exhibition 
' of helping them 
tug of war event 
if the most popu- 
étic program and 
rent on Athletln 
together the Very 
ntry can produce.

: lias been thrown 
, organizations or 
is has Interested 
inufacturlng con- 
to who are ‘ eird-

601 YONGE ST.1;
to 1. 15 to 1, 8 to 1.

PHONE NORTH 2547. 134
34

I

34
34 T.... 34THE REPOSITORY the little ones," were included in the 

measure as passed.
Five hours of general debate pre

ceded passage of the measure—the 
first legislative step In carrying out 
the recommendations ot President 
Wilson in ihis recent address to con
gress on the high cost of living.

The Hutchinson cold storage bill, 
modelled on the New Jersey act, recom
mended to congress by the president A 
as worthy of patterning after, will be i 
reported to the house next week.

Debate today consisted largely In at- ' 
tacks and defense of the administra- Y 
tion. Republicans asserting that the 
Democrats "with masterly Inactivity” 
had avoided any discussion or reme
dies for the high cost of‘living, and 
Democratic members charging that 
Republicans had been busy playing 
politics and were not unmindful of the 
coming elections.

the whole country will thank you on 
behalf of the pupils fdr the patriotic 
services you will render in these great 
days of rebuilding. (Loud applause-) 

Laborer Worthy of Hire.
S. A. Watson, president of the 

newly-form îd R- T. S. A„ expressed 
his gratitude on behalf ot the men 
to the e location department for giving 
them an opportunity to qualify as 
teachers. Many men, he said, had 
been driven out of the teaching pro- 

because . they could not make 
“We Intend to

34
154

34
« U l. 34

34,1 34
10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phene Adel. 858 „

. 34Established 
* 1856

34
34Pte. R. Campbell. 48th .......

The Osier Match.
(7 shots 609 yards.) (Continued From Page 1).49Pte. W. Gault. 43rd ...............

Pte. S. Dean. UOth .................
Pte. W. Kelly, 10th ...............
Sgt. W. Rooke, Q.O.R.............
Lt. J. A. Steele, C.A.S.C. ...
J. Umpherson, R.A. ...........
Pte. J. Mulligan, Q.O.R............
Sgt. G. W. Francis, Q.O.R.
Lt. Rowe, 10th .......................
Lt. J. Macklem, 29th ...............
Capt. C. R. Crowe. 30th ..
C.S.M. J. Sharpe. Q.O.R. ...
Sgt. G. W. Russell, G.G.F.G.
H. Rostrom, 48th ...................

Lieutenant-Governor Aggregatee.
A silver and bronze medal presented 

by Sir John Hendrie, K.C.M.G., Lieuten
ant-Governor of Ontario.

1st—Ptei Wm. Gault, 43rd D.C.O.R., 
score 400; silver medal.

2nd—Sgt. A. Middleton, R.E., R.M.C., 
score 388, bronze medal.

49
Kansas, who said thè prices of these

hun-
49

r- COULTER BROS.. PROPRIETORS, . 48 product* had increased three 
dred per cent, in tlhe last two years, 
but this amendment was rejected by a

te selon
enough to live on. 
teach, ’ he declared amid loud applause 
“and we do not intend-to be driven 
out of the profession because we 
not live. We fully believe that the 
laborer is worthy of his hire- There 
is- not any of us coming here with 

rich quick.

48225 HORSES
OR OVER

- 48
47

. 47
close vote, while that ot Representa
tive Newton, Republican, Minnesota.

can-47
47

À 47 to include raw cotton was eliminated 
on a point of order by Representa-

.. 47 

.. «7All the first grade of Country Horses, best ages and quality, and every one 
of them shipped dlrectAo us from the farms.
If In need of Horees, especially Workers, this may be the best time to think 
of buying. We qre not above admitting that the trade In general falls off (or 
has been In the habit c.f doing so), to some extent during Exhibition season, 
and quickly develogs^agaln-afterwards. If that should be the case this year, 
it Is a good enough hint to prospective buyers that they may get a more un
restricted choice, at less competitive prices, than later on. We would not give 
this advice unless we were In the position of Sales Agents, who will ALWAYS 
accept the Current Market Price, Our business Is^only to sell All the Horses 
consigned to us—at the Market Rate as fixed by buyers.

all classes of horses—especially in the near
FUTURE—GOOD, BIG, SOUND WORKERS, 1500 TO 1650 LBS. 

Firms In need of a Carload of these—or less, or more—are asked to communi
cate with us. We will make If à matter of personal reputation to suit them.

the idea of getting 
(Laughter.) but we hope by uniting tivc Blanton, Democrat. Texas, 
in this association -to be able to serve 
ourselves and carry on our work^to 
the advantage of the community.

Major Harris and Dr. Morgan, in
structor of professional training, spoke 
briefly and the memorable gathering 
dispersed.

47

Attempts to bring farmers and farm 
organizations within the jurisdiction 
of the amendment also were blocked.

Include Retailera 1 
Recommendations of Attorney-Gen

eral Palmer to include retailers doing 
ija business of lees than $100,000 un
der the profiteering section so that the 
department of justice might “go after

“On behalf of the government and 
the législature," the minister contin
ued, “I want to welcome you today. 
We are glad to be able to help you in 
any degree whatever to enter the 
teaching profession, to be better fitted 
to do the work and. to make a great 
contribution to the higher educational 
life of our province.”

Dr. Cody humorously remarked that 
he had been hearing of the pointed, 
pungent and original co 
returned students had 
on history, literature an 
else.
great teaching profession will,” con
tinued the minister, “to use an apos
tolic phrase, “magnify your office" or 
In the Greek, "make glorious your 
service." You men who stood between

BEELZEBUB.SHOW “What did the colonel say when 
you announced me? I told you my 
name would call up associations. 
Didn’t lt, now?"

“Maybe so. He caid ‘the deyil!’RDENS ARCHDUKE JOSEPH
N£AR END OF TETHER BOLSHEVIKI CAPTURE

THOUSAND PRISONERStug. 26
1OUTS 
ROUNDS

i

Vienna, Aug. 22.—Advices received 
here from Budapest indicate the ap
proaching end of the administration 
of Archduke Joseph. The belief is 
expressed that the resignation of the 
administration is imminent after to
day's developments.

Archduke Joseph and Premier 
Friedrich were called before the Inter- 
Allied Mission to explain their declar
ation of a state of siege in certain 
parts of Hungary and, according to 
well-informed sources, were told they 
had exceeded their authority.

HORSES
London, Aug. 22.—ATîolsftevikl wire

less communication received here this 
evening, saÿs:

“We captured 1,000 prisoners. In
cluding men from an enemy Astrakhan 
regiment, together with machine guns, 
in the fighting northeast of Lapshln- 
skaya. Two enemy regiments were 

barbarism and civilization, between L»hatiered. A group consisting entirely 
savagery and decency, are now going Qf ofticérs was annihilated, 400 being 
to continue to render your service to killed and 160 captured, 
y cur country at home. I wish you 
every success. I know you are in 
good hands with picked teachers to 
instruct you and grive you of their 
best. They say they have never had 
such Inspiring classes. I am sure I mentg have been nationalized by the 
there will he worthy openings for your soviet. This is 82 par cent, at the 
skilled services. We thank you, and total of such establishments.”

ents the 
making 

verytihng
“You by your entry into this

a®hMAUCTIONS:--
TUESDAY, AUG. 26th

125 HORSES

f
V

FRIDAY, AUG. 29nd
100 HORSES

L “Kid" Ebor
(Hamilton)

' 118 LBS.

Jack Sullivan
(Buffalo) 

lEY’S, 9PALD- 
ES $1, $2, $3, $4.

:: Alio at every sale—Serviceably Sound Horse» (Unreserved), from Individual 
Owners and City Buplnesses, together With All Deecrlptlom of Horae Goods. 

AN OFFICER’S HORSE,- v UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,
•‘CANADA S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET.’’.

F. C. Fletcher, General Mansser. Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept. 
Auction Rale Every Wedneaday. Privât» Rales Dally.

Chestnut Gelding, 15.3 hands, thoroughly broken to harness and saddle, with 
lots of quality and fine action; city broken, and can be handled confidently by 
a lady. To sell at auction on Tuesday, the 26th,

VISITORS IN TOWN FOR THE EXHIBITION.
“The .report that two of our battle

ships were sunk at Kronstadt is un
true. One battleship was slightly 
damaged.

“Two thousand industrial establish-

JUST ARRIVED—Three Carloads, Draught Mares and GeldingsFINANCIAL CATASTROPHE.

Willis—What’s the matter with 
Bump?

Gillts—He was playing on a margin 
Q and fell off the edge.

Are Invited to make their own comparisons on the Harness and Horse Goods 
generally |n our Harness and Supply Department and to look through The 
Repository, as of Interest to thorp

ZONE 1400 toe. to 1700 toe., » to 7 y«•**, all sound, firat-e!** stock, direct from farmers 
and breeders; also, about thirty etheeheeeee of all rteoeee. These ho-see seey be 
purchased et private role. Those çematnlng unsold will hr disposed of at onr
n>g”ler AVrriDN R t I.E. WFDNWIDAT NEXT. ,A« G 37». •« H o’clock.

:aNervousness and 
. $1.00 per box.
>RUG STORK,
, TORONTO.

:

COULTER BROS., Proprietors J
$
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WANTS ARMENIANS 
TO RETURN HOME « SOCIETY xfl

m

Your Best Friendk Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

General Visiting Toronto 
Tells of Horrors Inflicted 

on His Compatriots.

Invitations have been Issued to the 
parliament buildings for the presentation 
oi addresses to His Royal Highness the 
induce of Wales on Monday the' 25th 
~ ut,ust.

The Dowager Viscountess Rhbhdda, the 
Viscountess Khondda, Sir H. Mackworth 
and Lord Hardwlcke are expected at the 
King Edward on Tuesday from Ottawa.

The private view at the Exhibition last 
evening was a very great success, and 
the largest number of people for many 
years accepted the president's Invitation, 
He received in the gallery where the Can
adian pictures were hung (formerly the 
Applied Arts Building!, Mrs. Russell re
ceiving with him. She looked very hand
some in pale moonlight blue taffeta 
with tiny frills and sliver embrodery, a 
white fox, diamond ornaments, a black 
tulle and velvet hat, and a sheaf oi 
Beauty roses. ..Miss Russell was very 
Pretty in a frock of buttercup chiffon 
embroidered with mauve, and a white 
lace hat. A very small portion of the 
guests are included in the following lis': 
Mr and Mrs. John Kent, Col. Noel Mar
shall, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oliver, Miss 
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Mr. J 
R. McLeod (late Winnipeg!, Dr. ant 
Mrf- H, B. Anderson, Dr. Hamilton Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Eaton, Miss Wal.bridge, 
Mr and Mrs, Lennox, Mr. and Mrs 
Fetherstonhaugh, Mr. and Mrs. R. B' 
Cameron, Mrs. McKechnie, Mr. Boris 
Hambourg, Mrs. Hambourg, Mrs. Norman 
4 SapU1" A’len, M.C., Mr. Harold 

and Mrs. W. B. Tyrrell, Mr. 
^ Mrs. Harton Walker, Miss Margaret

R-A,Smlthl Mlss Louise 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Price, Mr. and 
^reVill2£alr’ Mi88 Sinclair, Miss Horni- 
^rr00^n Lr. and Mrs. Donald MacGregor, 
^an£,Mr8; Lnoch Thompson, Mrs.
u^7\«mSs Corï’ MaJ°r and Mrs Cory. 
Mrs. Wllllson, the Rev. F. H. and Mrs
MÎ» pM/VV1111^nLaark- Mr. and Mi s.

™,.m£. W ' Drynan ^

Sss'5^rSHnG1ï!?0Ur’.M1r' Peter Kennedy! 
Miss .Martin, Commissioner Mapp
has returned from Russia!, Mr. and Mrs 
Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Alley Mr*
MrWGibLme\fr’ MS®- G°odwln Gibson! 
sir. Uibson, Mr. end Mre. Nordheimeras

Mr P T Mt®s close, Mrs. Bourke
Nr* £n£inr?ay*' Mr* Hearat» Mr. and Mrs! 
Larry Harsraft, Mr and ' Miï^p*’Bg“r-
A°lf;edrRogereMrMrSste^!n8^r' Bbv *£*■

Mrs.iftar^Mrs. w’es^Mrf' and' ’ ^ 

W°UlMmtS'Campbell, M?' G®’w^a'cma^'

mSws hMre' B B"t-
andUlMrskHMè Zho™°

Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mr* nu!r «y»
Sn,K.lm“5S1,3l. .«“'JLto.y".;:

Mr. and Mrs. West, Mrs j ^rs'i-ÎÎÎF1Ia’fas,man. Mr and Mra Br^ Ï ^C°,d-ass jgxjvs^k&.s: &Ross. Col. Bisèoe, MlssJB#clfe m[s« ,*^*n
wiMr8La^EC,W'

fames Somers, Mr. and Mrs Rowfe K^rf'
Mr. • Jenklnl ec?pT' W«terrlDu«‘ChMl8' 

ylunl Mr"' ^ ^B°ultbee. Mr. and M^AIrd MmYsA 
lock Boultbee and her son ' Mu‘

Bl!i@jam rM[. curtls WilHams^n 
Mr.erG,^ ^cC0annrid^saM^

Miss Tryon and Miss
R SWw!mm Bu«alo,
R. S. Williams and 
Lodge.
Misses L. Goldman and the
Misses Goad have returned to c. 7. tneaaras,»

1*” "■
ter with her mothe^M^V8 r" Thoche8- 
Xn. °eneral returned

t cr
Worki•:

ningThe best friend to 
man is the one most 
useful to him. 
greatest friend to

**We Armenians must go and do our 
best to keep our country at this crit
ical stage lm her history and I would 
be grateful If in Canada we can roaJce 
a propaganda to secure our people to 
return home and defend our land. I 
a»k also for the sympathy of Cana
dians In our time of stress.”

Thus did General Torcom 6f the 
Armenian army express himself In an 
Interview with The World lairt night. 
A rattier short but well set up man 
with eyes almost aflame for his dis
tressed land, the general has entered 
upon a campaign, with a view to in
ducing all his eligible countrymen in 
Canada and the United States to go 
home and help a gal net the cruel and 
despicable Turk who in a comprative- 
ly short time has slaughtered 1,200,000 
men, women and children of Armenia, 
with title end net yet in eight. He 
fought on the Balkan front 1912-13, 
with the Russians In 1917, and with 
the Armenians 1917-18.

Traveled in Disguise 
General Torcom traveled in dis

guise thru Bolsihevlk Russia and had 
many narrow escapes. He went from 
Archangel to JOngland where he said 
he received considerable sympathy. 
Leaving England he made his way to 
Canada and he-e he has great hopes. 
He estimates that there are about 2,000 
Armenians in the Dominion and 100,- 
000 In the United States, He has con
fidence that the patriotic spirit char
acteristic of his race will cause all 
the men who are able to return to 
their native land. ,

"It is now a question of organiza
tion," General Torcom emphasized, 
“and I hope we will find a way to get 
our men back. The situation In Ar
menia is indeed critical. We are fight
ing against people who were formerly 
lined up against the allies and we, be
ing Christians too, they will show us 
no mercy. We hope, of course, that 
America will accept a mandatory and 
that, so far as I can see, now rests 
with the American'congress. Ours is 
a question of justice and humanity 
which should appeal to any civilized 
nation. We have given all we can for 
the allied cause and now Is our turn 
for some consideration.”

Hai Hope of Success 
General Torcom said many Armen

ians wihtî fought In the great war are 
new In France and England but trans
portation difficulties militated against 
getting them home. He said there 
were many delicate points of an In
ternational character to whloh he 
might refer, but contented himself 
with the hope that success would at
tend his mission. “With the co-oper
ation of the people and the press 
confident of the outcome,” he remark
ed “Then with proper forces arrayed 
agalntit our murderous and inhuman 
enemy, a brighter day may yet dawn 
for r/.y beloved land, which has suffer
ed such unspeakable horrors.”
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LUX and Your Sweater y every man, to 
every family, the greatest friend to 
this human race, that feeds,, upbuilds 
and strengthens to the satisfaction 
of body and soul is

& 1 a- There is a delightful way of washing it—so easy you 
can do it yourself—so pure that your sweater maybe, 
washed again and again and each time look lik

aipart
erf

•ration -.of
connection
diy by *
education,

enew.
It is with the rich creamy lather that the wonderful 
LUX flakes make. No rubbing or twisting necessary. 
Just dipping and rinsing. So pure is LUX that it 
Has the uttermost cleansing power. So gentle that 
it harms nothing that pure water itself may touch. 
There is no substitute for LUX.
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LUX is sold at grocers, departmental stores, etc Seated at 
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Recipe booklet, "The Care of 
Dainty Clothes" sent on request.

1 P !
«

Lawrence’s Breadi
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

63

LUXJ^ (who

11 Cents a Loaf Pound and a Half 
10 Tickets for $1.00—-Buy Tickets—Save 10c

Telephone College 321
Mrs.

PARTIES CONFER ON
MIDWAY FIRE TRAPS

reply, and this seemed to be the view 
of the others.

GIVE NEW LIFE TO THAT 
VICTROLA.

J. B.O) 
the Bra) 
addition toj 
prises T. T 
tor; R/ N. 
«tructors. J 
allowance i 

Mr. Lei 
speech-owti
•aid the 
Dr. Cody \ 
work to be 
stood for j 
dren of thj 
properly qj

A conference took place at the city 
ball yeeterday between the bcr.rd of 
control, the fire dilef, tne city archi
tect and the parties Interested regard
ing the amusement places known as 
"The Cascades” at Bcarboyo Beach,
“The Old Mill” at the Island, and the 
“Royal Gorge” at the Exhibition, which 
were mentioned in a report by the fire 
chief as unsafe from a fire standpoint.
It was decided that the officials would 
go that afternoon with tne proprietors 
over the places and if effective Im
provements and alterations could not 
be made the understanding was that 
the places would be closed.

Controller McBride took the 
that there was no mere danger in the
places of amusement at the parks than Found guilty o-f selling whiskey, 
In a departmental store or a residence Charles Denison was fined $800 and 
and it was a case of being panic- costs in police court yesterday morn- 
stricken. He said, "simply because a ing. Mike Golka sold a bottle to the 
fire occurred at Montreal are we going police and for this was fined $350 and 
to close up all the amusement places costs or five: months. A fine of $300 
In_Toronto?’ and costs was Imposed on John Sala

‘We all are taught by experience,” when he was found guilty of selling a 
was Controller Magulre-s effective pop bottle filled with alcohol.

ALL CITIZENS ASKED
TO DECORATE HOUSES

EONTARIO FLAX DEMAND
MAY FALL IN IRELAND

Of course your Vlctrola is a dead 
thing If it remains shoved away in a 
corner. Keep it alive always by fresh
ening up with the new records as 
they appear from month to month. 
The new lists contain among many 
others the following: Dear Little Boy 
of Mine: Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight; 
Rockin’ the Boat and Canadian Guns; 
which can be obtained from Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 
193-197 Yonge St., Toronto-

I1
Mayor Church sends out an appeal 

to citizens to decorate, especially along 
the routes visited by the Prince of 
Wales.

Justus Miller, field crop specialist 
of the department of agriculture, does 
not anticipate so great a demand from 
Ireland this year for Ontario flax, 
due to the fact that other, countries. 
are getting back to pre-war growth.

There are 33 Ontario companies 
operating 50 mills. Of these 47 mills 
have made reports. The acreage 
pulled Is 10,003, and acreage cut 3,792. 
There are 105 acres on which the crop 
has been a complete failure. The 
general conditions are ‘Talr to poor.”

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY GREAT 
LAKES CRUISE.

ggi

His worship regrets that the
I board of control did not vote, a Sub

stantial sum of mdtiey for this purpose, 
but he would like the people to uphold 
Toronto's end Th this matter.

The parsimonious policy of the ma
jority of the board of control is being 
criticized In many quarters, and there 
Is an Impression that the city hall has 
failed.

m.
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SUGGESTS COMMISSION TO 
STUDY STREET RAILWAY

The Grand Trunk lake and rail route 
between eastern and western Canada, 
embracing a wonderful cruise over 
those Inland seas, Lakes Huron and 
Superior, is an ideal summer trip 
whether you are on business or pleas
ure bent. The finest of ships, the 
Noronlc," "Hamonic," and “Huronic” 

are In this service and the Northern 
Navigation Company holds the highest 
of reputation for the excellence of the 
cuisine, luxury of appointments and 
facilities for recreation on thèse levia- 
thans. Sarnia is the connecting point 
between the Grand Trunk Railway 
System and the Northern Navigation 
fleet, special steamboat train being 
operated on sailing dates from To
ronto, Hamilton, Brantford; Wood'- 
stock, London and other points to 
ship-side. Sailings from Sarnia are 
on. Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days. After evening dinner there is 
dancing In the big observation room 
under the chaperonage of the social 
hostess. Morning finds the steamship 
passing from Lake Huron through the 
fairyland of the St. Mary’s River to 
Sault Ste. Marie where gigantic locks 
lift the liner to the level of Lake Su
perior. Next morning it Is Thunder 
Bay and Canada's twin cities. Port 
Arthur and Fort William, that are in 
view after the majesty of Lake Supe
rior, and the steamship sails for Du
luth, the city built upon a mountain 
side and. the western terminal of the 
lake route. Railway connections are 
made at Port Arthur, Fort William 
and Duluth for Winnipeg, where the 
trains of the Grand Trunk Pacific are 
ready to carry you to all points in 
Western Canada. For full Informa- I 
tlon, fares, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trnnk Ticket Agent, or C. B. Horn
ing, D-P-A., Toronto, Ont.

At next week's meeting of the board 
of control the' following motion by 
Controller Cameron will be considered: 
“That whereas it is desirable In the 
public interest for the efficient taking 
over of the_Tor°nto Street Railway at 
the expiration of Its franchise a com
mission of three be immediately ap
pointed to /study conditions relative to 
extensions, type of cars, new routes 
widening of devil strips and all mat
ters pertaining to the operation of a 
first class street railway service In the 
city of Toronto, and for the purpose of 
operatihg the same this board to pre
sent to the council at Its first meeting 
names of men recommended for such 
commission.”
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, III i \TRAFFIC COMMISSION
NOTHING BUT MORGUE

InJ

Nothing has been done to prepare 
*,alSln5 over the street railway in 

*♦’. deu a/ed Controller Cameron, in 
putting before the board of control 
yesterday a motion that a commission 
of three be appointed Immediately to 
study various aspects.

Mayor Church: We already have a 
traffic commission studying the situa
tion and It Is going to meet every 
week after the Exhibition.

Controller Cameron: Traffic 
mission! It Is a morgue. I was on the 
commission for a while. I know it 

The motion was held over, as the 
meeting was called for the 
purpose of conferring regarding 
alleged “fire trap” mentioned 
fire chiefs report.

1) A THE DOCTOR: Ah'ye. restless sr\d 
feverish. Give him a Steedman’s 
Powdlr and he will sooq be all rijht"

—fe STEEDMANS r—
C L I SOOTHING POWDERS L C

LL| Contain no Poison LL
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In theDesserts—Rolls 
Sauces

JENSON’S is pure prepared com 
starch, delicate and nourishing, 

unexcelled for all cooking purposes.
• It improves the texture of bread, 
..biscuits and rolls if one-third of the 
flour is substituted with Benson’s 
Com Starch. It makes pie crusts 
light and flakey.
There is a recipe for the most deli
cious Blanc Mange on the package, 
together with a dozen other uses. 
Benson’s is the best Com Starch for 
making sauces and gravies smooth 
and creamy.

THE MAN WHO WINS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. 

inpr their holidays 
koka.

Mrs. Edward S 
Wand8 8Pendln« ‘

The honorary 
visit the Toronto 
during the week

, . is bav
in High Park, 

of ther? WOMAN CANDIDATES.
The names of Mrs. A. M. Hueetia 

and Miss Constance Bo-ulton are among 
those mentioned ag possible candidates 
for parliamentary office at the coming 
provincial elections.

associa
te be present.

at wit* are sPend- at Windermere, Mus-

LAW—An address for The Theosophical
Society by Albert B. S. Smythe, Sun
day, seven-fifteen. Canadian Foresters' 
Concert Hall. Next week Mr. Francis 
Grierson, the celebrated author, will 
give an address on "Wonder.”

Is Always Full of Life and 
Energy—Failures Are Weak 

and Bloodless.
81 Piper, Parnham avc- 

several weeks at Centre0/ <
-r-K

WILLS AND BEQUESTS. POOR POTATO YIELD 
THRUOUT NORTH ONTARIO

governors who 
General

will 
Hospital

Some
luck.

men seem to have all the 
If there are any good things 

going these men tseem to get them. 
They make other people do their 
—they are leaders, 
ness

Frederick Jewer, a builder wMb died 
Intestate in Toronto on April 9, left 
an estate valued at $4,951 of which 
one-third will go to his widow, Mrs. 
Charlotte Jewer, and the remaining 
two-thirds will pass to his six chil
dren.

Her husband.1 three daughters and 
three sons will Inherit the estate left 
by Louisa B. Ross, who died In To
ronto on July 27, leaving no will. The 
estate is valued at $3.349.

Mrs. Isabella Isbister, who died in
testate In Toronto on July 4, left an 
eetate valued at $1.479 which will be 
divided between her husband and 
children.

Three sisters and a brother will 
share equally in the estate left by 
James Enwright, a piano mover, who 
died In Toronto on Aug. 13, leaving 
no will. The estate is valued at $1 412

Her son. William R. Stuart, is' 
sole beneficiary of Mrs. Helen 
Stuart who died in Toronto on April 
12, leaving an estate valued at $501.

Lieut- Harry W. Quarrle, aged 19, 
who was killed In ap airplane accident 
in England on Aug: 31, 1918. left an 
estate valued at $469 which will be In
herited by his wife and Infant daugh- 
ter.

sA &* I
MilU Him.

Will
If they are busi- 

men they are successful ; if they 
are workmen they get the foreman’» 
Job. They have the power of Influ
encing people.

The same thing is true of 
Some have

* It is estimated 
celved by the department of agricul
ture th*t the "average yield of po
tatoes In al-1 the counties In old On
tario will be 86 bushels to the acre. 
The average yield for this area for 
the last 36 years, was 116 bushels to 
the acre, thus indicating the serious 
nature of the drought Kits season.

The yields In all districts oft north
ern Ontario are estimated at from 16* 
to 200 buahels per acre, altho around 
Kenora the prospective yield Is 200.

from reports re-
a

mv- IBfflLiw
PREPARED CORN
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D. 8. C. R. NOTES/& f
During July the out-patient 

attended 200 returned 
hemes.

Dr- G- R. Goodfellow of Davlsvllle 
Hospi tal is resigning to 
practice;

Hr. F. A. Aylesworth, eye specialist, 
a Can-adian who has considerable ser
vice overseas with the Harvard Uni
versity medical unit to his credit, has 
oe.en taken

■ $ c.llnie 
men at their& women.

live charm that makes 
seek them out; others are al

ways neglected. But this Is not luck. 
It is due to a personal gift—vitality 
Men and women of this sort are never 
weak, pu»y Invalids. They may not 
be big, but they are full of life and 
energy. The whole thing Is a matter 
of good blood, good nerves and good 
health- Everyone would wish to be 
like this and the qualities that make 
tor vitality and’ energy are purely a 
matter of health. By building up the 
blood and nerves sleeplessness, want 
of energy, weakness of the back, 
stooping shoulders, headaches and the 
ineffectual sort of

men
LEMON PIE

(Enough for one medium sized pie)
K cup •ugir,6 tablespoonful* Benson’sCom Stirdi.

Mix corn starch, sugar, lemon Juice, grated rind and 
beaten egg yolia. Add boiling water slowly, stirring 
constantly. Cook until thick and boning. Cool, SU 
a baked pie «hell and cover with a meringue made 
of thesli. .y ber.tcn czs whites, and powdered sugar 
Brown merifigue in a slçw oven.

Pic Crust
2 cups flour, 1 teaspoonful baking powder, 1 tea. 
spoonful sail, fi cup shortening, Xcup iced water»

IVrite for booklet of recipe*

resume civil

%
y,II 5*

A and will be on ..... 
staff of the eye clinic at Toronto Gen
eral Hospital.

the
w

RELIEF AT LAST%:f

H TOO BUSY FOR BOXING
The Prince of Wales has sent a tele

gram in reply to the G. A. C.’s invita
tion to attend the boxing bouts the 
society are holdine^at the arena on 
August 26. He states that owing to 
the pressure of business he does not 
think he will be able to attend.

y; I want to help you If you are suffering 
from''bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how. to 
your own home and without anyone’* 
assistance, you can apply the beat of 
all treatments.

Il I the» B.»
„ presence which

really comes from weakness can all 
be got rid of. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have made many weak, tired men 
vigorous and healthy, and many pale.

TO MEET IN CAMERA.

-.Kïï, S.‘SU55l^ilSUr “I «I- «N REMANDED:

board of conciliation ap^ointod to inVea- unhealthy, begin to .cure yourself- to ! n_ .
gate the dispute bit ween the electrica' day by the use of Dr Williams’ Pink i c“ar^ea of falling to make publicemployes of the T. s. R. and the E u pjns. 1 ink part culars of the oil companies whose
The board was composed of Fred Ban- You can vet th»«u i>iti. .k i. aharee they were selling, as required 
croft, representative of the employes- W ° B ? , these Pll,s through by the Ontario companies notH. Moore, appointee on behilf of' the any. medlclr‘e dealer or by mall at 60 Craig Tobias -^mM CTemlna Us n 
company, and Judge J. H. Denton, who centa a box or six boxes for $2.50 J Yearslev ’ were e d °‘
waa appointed to take the place of ïudge from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co wmlr n 1 d for one
Gunn at Ottawa. B Brock ville Ont * L0” w«»k when they appeared yesterday

c.ocKvu.e, unt. morning In the police court

&■
TRr

treated at
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trlel at 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money* 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 65, 
Windsor, Ont.

PILESV1-
y

SALAD
i ü COOKING
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Don’t Look
But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

tu quality of deepening greyneas to the 
former color in a few days, thus secur
ing a prevetved appearance, has enabled 
thousand* to retain their position.

Lockyer’a gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists

Pepper A Co.. Ltd.. 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.B., and can b* obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto. Montreal.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice» of future events, not I a tended- 

10 raise money, tc per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum 11.00; It held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purpose*. So per word, minimum 12.50.
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--.'LMANUAL TRAINING 
FOR RETURNED MENd SMOKERS! \

“Chu Chin Chow."
Owing to the difficulties between the 

New York actors, stiure employes, mu-
“Chu Chin

Chow," the Oriental spectacle that was 
to appear at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre all next week, will be unable 
to come to Toronto. All tickets that 
have been sold will be honored for _ 
this presentation when the company 
arrives, or they can be redeemed at 
the theatre box office any day.

“Call the- Doctor.”
Edward H. Robins and his popular 

Robins Players will remain for one 
more week, commencing Monday even
ing, at the Royal Alexandra, when they 
will present for the second time this 
year David Belasco’s latest and what 
has proven to be his most successful 
comedy, .“Call the Doctor.”

When the ilrst rumors were re
ceived that -it would be impossible for 
“Chu Chin Chow” to arrive in To-, 
ronto, owing to the difficulties between 
the actors, stage hands and musicians 
and managers in New York, Mr. Rob
ins has placed the services of his entire 
company at the disposal of local 
theatregoers. The offer was accepted, 
and even tho all the members of the 
company had made their arrangements 
to return to New York next Tuesday 
they all vpted to remain for the week 
and produce “Call the Doctor.”

At the Princess.
"The Old Homestead,” Denman 

Thompson’s famous play of rural life, 
comes to the Princess next week In 
place of “The Better ’Ole,” which was 
forced to cancel owing to the actors’ 
strike In New York city.

Of all the plays the American stage 
has produced, there is not, one that 
can boast the long life and continued 
popularity of Denman Thompson’s 
“The Old Homestead.” It's simple story 
never falls to bring just as sure a 
response from its hearers as it did 
when our fathers first saw it. The 
quaint, wholesome philosophy of Uncle 
Joshua rings just as true today.

“The Old Homestead” comes here 
with the famous features of past years, 
the double quartet singing those 
songs that always, prove so popular 
in the first act, the music of the 
Grace Church choir In the third act, 
and the Salvation Army.

“Mickey” Here for Fair Week.
The sensational film production, 

“Mickey," which is now doing its 
twelfth consecutive week at the Grand 
Opera House, will be held over for 
a further slight extension, the public 
demand still continuing so heavy that 
it is impossible to meet the requests 
this week. Commencing with a mati
nee on Monday •'Mickey" will enter 
upon the thirteenth week of what has 
been the most remarkable engagement 
on the continent. The length of the 
engagement and the capacity patron
age are a flattering testimonial to the 
merits of the production. Without 
doubt it contains all the qualities 
necessary for a popular offering. It 

When he went overseas has a beautiful and wholesome story,
well constructed, full of delightful na
tural comedy and thrilling and excit
ing climaxes. It is a film that appeals 
to both old and young and one that 
you will not be satisfied with seeing 
only once. During the run at the 

jGfand tlîôUqanda have seen "Mickey* - 
four and five times and hundreds 
come every week.

Minister of Education Visits 
Working Quarters in Man

ning Avenue School.

slcians and managers.

PRACTICAL TEACHERS

Dr. Cody Hopes Soon to Ab- 
sqrb Men in Schools 

Thruout Province.
m4

•>vy
i*■ —m

:,xX striking demonstration of what 
can accomplish and -X’tfe. returned men 

a good indication of the prominent 
part they are calculated to Play in the 
practical education of the rising gen
eration of Ontario was provided in 
connection with ,a visit paid y eater- 
day by Hon. 
education, to the Manning avenue 
manual training school. Here were 
atetmbled thirty returned men w>ho 
arc rapidly qualifying to be absorbed 
by the department as instructors.

Many Useful Articles 
Seated at a number of benches the 

men were busy making a variety of 
useful articles. In another room, care
fully Had out were the products of 
their handiwork, which comprised ex
quisite and delicately made models of 
framai,,'Viper knives—one was made 
as arfMmfleld bayonet model—pile 
drivers, musical cigar boxes, furniture, 
toys, Checker boards, ring boards, 
canes, etc., etc. Everything was made 
to scale and the most remarkable ln- 

There were

.<*
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500,000 CIGARSgenuity was displayed, 
also excellent blue prints.

The main object, as A. K. 
who is in charge, explained is to make 
the models for use of the pupils in 
their work in the schools thruout On
tario to which the men now engaged 
will be drafted as circumstances per
mit. Among the workers are artisans 
as well as artists, and one of them, 
J. E. Coles, was formerly a member of 
the Brantford board of education. In 
addition to Mr. Leake the staff com
prises T. T. Carpenter, chief instruc
tor; R. N. Shoftil and S. Tickets, in
structors. The men are paid a daily 
allowance while taking the course.

Mr. Leake, in opening a little 
speech-making after the inspection, 
said .the interest and sympathy of 
Dr. Cody made it possible for this 
work to be carried on. The minister 
stood for a square deal for the chil
dren of the province thru fully and 
properly qualified teachers.

Pleasure and Inspiration

Half J Leake,

At Clean Up Prices:

Don’t Look t
]

Old!
THE UNITED CIGAR STORES of CANADA have been lucky
enough to secure the above-quantity of the following brands of a good- 
grade of cigars, originally made to Sell at prices from 3 for 25c to 4 for 
25c, at a price which will enable us to pass on to our customers one of 
the most cracking good cigar bargains of the year at the following
straight prices
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Hon. Dr. Cody declared it was a 
pleasure and an inspiration Cor him 
to have an opportunity of seeing the 
work in process and also the finished 
products.
three months before the war closed 
it was with the special purpose of see
ing what - educational opportunities 
might be afforded and what might be 
done here to utilize the great army of 

who might become teachers in 
the province of Ontario. He felt that 
no men would command the loVé,' adr 
miration and respect of the pupils 
more than the men who had been 
oversea». T-bat idea -made him de
termined to do everything in his power 
to sécure as many as possible for the 
teaching profession and do anything 
he could for the men who had served 
Canada and the world so magnificently 
at- the front. It was curious too, that 
Major Harris had also been talking on 
the same question over on the ether 
side.

ng greyness to the 
• days, thus eecur- 
irance, has enabled 
heir position, 
th to the Hair and 
color. It cleaneei 
i the most perfect

Hair Restorer Is 
■t Hair Specialist* 
12 Bedford Labor- 

and can be obtain-
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la men ZTfi £**<.'i.Tit l ' • :otloa:YWHERE. 
[oronto. Montreal.

I bfi «i •2 ,0 s-/;
Citi-n.

M Boxes of 50, $2.50 BRANDS
CHANCELLOR 

FONTELLAS 
LADYLOVE 
OCEAN COIL

T2 Th» em.tt she»’.
For the next week the management 

of Sheas Theatre has arranged an all 
star bill, headed by the William B. 
Friedlandet comedy sketch, “The Man 
Hunt." It is replete with bright 
lines, clever comedy situations and 
wholesome humor. The 
ture of the bill will be 
the danseuse extraordinaire, in a 
series of selected danceti.
Sisters and Jack Stern, in "Who Do 
Yov Love?” have a merry little com
edy sketch, while Fern and Davis pre
sent "A Nightmare Revue.” Charles 
Irwin in “Pleasant Memories,” arouses 
much mirth, while Nora Norine, “Nora 
of the Movies," will prove a favorite 
with audiences. Davis and Pelle, sen
sational equilibrists and a Harold 
Lloyd comedy, are also included in the 
bib.

Eg BALBUS
SELECTED
HAVANAS

SILVER ROSE

G FROM 
ENCE

(5 Cigars for 25c)
No Reduction in Quantities

■ 1
special fea- 

Aoelaide Bell

Dawson i
5i Bringin- Fresh Ideas

Dr. Cody alluded to the men in 
training at the normal school and 
went on to say how gratified he was 
that at least 80 had undertaken the 
work of training to be manual In
structors in the schools. He hoped 
to be able to absorb them at the earl
iest possible moment.
Mr. Leake had already planned for a 
continuation of their course in the im
mediate future and had told him (Dr. 
Cody), that in all his experience he 
had never met a class of men so 
wholehearted and enthusiastic. They 
were bringing to the work of the 
schools fresh ideas and new view
points which would- b.e of lasting bene
fit to the teaching of manual training 
thruout the province.

Dr. Cody said the province was to 
be congratulated on the opportunity 

B * of receiving into the ranks of the 
I teaching profession such a-splendui 

accession of men. The desire was to 
link the heart, the head and the hand. 
"We are thankful to have you,” the 
minister continued. “We feel what 
you are doing will be to the lasting 
benefit of the boys and girls of the 
province. The children are our most 
cherished possession and will receive 
the advantages they deserve.” (Ap
ple use.)

J. E. Ooles spoke appreciatively of 
the work of Dr. Cody and handed the 
latter a handsome cane made by the 
nier as a souvenir of the occasion. 
Dr.-Cody was handed another cane to 

t y be given to Dr. Colquhoun, the deputy 
minister.

E Hazelwood presented the minis
ter with a handsome foot-resit for Mrs. 
Cody, whose educational work, he 
said, was widely recognized.

E. E. Parkhousc spoke briefly and 
three cheers and a tiger for Dr. Cody 
dieted the proceedings.

Ii ÎA WHILE STOCK LASTS% AT ALL UNITED STORES a■
1

ASK OUR SALESMEN(Applause.) ;;
3. restless *i\d 
a Steed man's 
ooqbe ail right"

IAN’S z-
OWDERsIt
Poison IL UNITED CIGAR STORES LIMITED

At Loew’s Next Week
The story of “The Indestructible 

Wife,” featuring Alice Brady at 
Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden 
next week, deals with the life of a 
strenuous young bride athletically In
clined, whose husband becomes wor
ried and distressed in Ms efforts to 
keep up with her. He finally adopts 
Shakespeare’s idea and succeeds in 
taming her, as Petrodho <Md the 
Shrew.
movie star, who has forsaken the 
screen for a venture in vaudeville 
over the Mia reus Loew circuit exclus
ively, with an excellent supporting 
cast, will headline the vaudeville. Miss 
Harodiworth is being starred in a bril
liant one act osmedy entitled "Twice a 
Week,” a playlet said to have an ex
traordinary 
comedy situât ions. Mel Klee, “A Cork
er in Cork” with new songs and pat
ter: Hanlon and Clifton, in a musical 
offering, “The Unexpected;” The 
Three Rozellas, presenting "Music 
With a Smile;" L’Estrange Sisters, 
society vocalists; Dolly and Calame, 
singers and dancers; Loew’s British 
Weekly, and the "Mutt and Jeff” ani
mated cartoons, complete the bill.

The Hippodrome Bill 
Virginia Pearson, 

star, will come to Shea's Hippodrome 
next week as the headline an ex
cellent bill, when she will be featured 
in the new special release, "The B.sh- 
op's Emeralds." 
elety drama with a surprising climax. 
Mrs. Eva Fay Is too well known here 

I to need any description. Suffice it to 
! say that her astounding feats of men

tal" mystiesm foretelling the past, pres- 
! en; and future, will prove genuinely 
! interesting. The Seven Glasgow Maids 
' in timaf-t songs, dances and crisp, re- 
i freshing comedy; Henry and Moore, 
black-faced comedians, with much 
new material; Annette and Morrell, 
singers and dancers; Gray and Gray
son, aerial acrobate; the Revelllers, 
Harold Lloyd comedy, and a "Lucky 
Thirteen” Sunshine comedy, are alwo 
included-Tft-fh

I
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MENTS Handwortih. theOctavia

mts, not l.itended 
r word, minimum 
money polely for 
larlta-ble purposes, 

*1.00; if held to 
other than these 
minimum $2.50.

- E. W. J. OWENS, M.L.A.,
DISCREETLY SILENT

leave the Mfe of the race track and **> 
into a legitimate business. But the 
thrills which were merely suggested 
in the play and which were outlined 
in the book have been made a «naah- 
Ing, oeneational reality in the picture. 
The picture has been provided with a 
complete orchestra under the leader
ship of Jules Brazil, and all the ne
cessary scenic effects -to odd to the 
enjoyment of the production.

slowly the romance of Old Bill evolved 
into a play.”

The film version of the play has 
been equally successful, and Toronto 
movie fans will again have the privi
lege of seeing it skillfully produced 
at the Allen Theatre this week.

“Auction of;Soiile”
Today will be the

without having also visited the Regent 
Theatre, considered by regular patrons 
to be one of the most attractive mo
tion picture theatres in Canada. The 
music of the famous Regent orchestra 
is wonderful and the film subjects 
always interesting, 
will be featured in a most lovable 
story, “Jacques of the Silver North.” 
This is a very picturesque story, full 
of exciting moments. “The Règen- 
ette” brings views from everywhere 
while the new screen magazine and 
"Topics of the Day” plus a Joe Martin 
comedy make the entertainment su
premely worth while.

Hayakawa at Madison 
There i-s no favorite of the screen 

who enjoys greater popularity with 
patrons of the Madison Theatre than 
Sessue Hayakawa, the distinguished 
Japanese actor. He will be seen at 
that theatre on Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday next in his lateet Haworth 
production, “The Man Beneath,” a 
photoplay of great power and pathos.

“The Better ‘Ole.”

down to the graceful, petite pony, 
of whom is an essential toevery one 

the successful presentation of such an 
offering as this and each one of whom 
is a genuine artist so far as dancing 
and singing ability is concerned. In 
scenic equipment and costuming, the 
producer has simply gone the limit, 
and the result is a conglomeration of 
harmonious coloring and artistic bril
liancy such as has not been surpassed 
on the stage of burlesque.

London Belles at the Gayety.
During the first week of the Cana

dian National Exhibition an attraction 
of more than usual merit will be pre
sented at the Gayety theatre when 
Rose Sydell’s famous London Belles, 
will be seen. This show is up to the 
minute in every respect and contains 
a plot altho not very intricate. Music 
reigns supreme and' the story is the 
medium for a host of fun and laughter. 
The Virginia Colored Jazz Band and 
the singing chorus give a series of 
excellent numbers.

~*1
It is generally asserted and believed 

in Toronto Conservative circles that 
E. W. J. Owens, the provincial mem
ber of parliament for Southeast To
ronto, is favorable to a conference of - 
the party being held before the re
ferendum is taken or a general election 
declared. Mr. Oweqe. it is said, thinks 
such a conference might straighten 
out many difficulties that now face 
the party. The World yesterday 
called upon Mr. Owens to ask him to 
either pat his views tot -writing or to 
make a statement of bis position on 
the question of any such conference. 
He, however, refused to adopt either 
course, and contented himself by say
ing, “I have nothing to say for pub
lication.”

amount of wholesome
f The Theosophical
L S. Smythe, Sim- 
knadian Foresters' 
week Mr. Francis 
ated author; will 
Wonder.”

Mitchell Lewis

lasit day for see- 
double-header bill coning the ■ big

siüting of "Chooslngta. Wife" and Fian- 
nto Ward in. "The FraSne Up,” or "The 
Profiteers" at the Strand Theatre. So 
all who can appreciate the best in 
photo dramatic art and who have not 
yet seen these two features should 
make sure of doing so -today. For the 
whole of next week there -will be pre
sented at the Strand the most as
tounding presentation of fact -that has 
ever been shown »n the screen. This 
production presents the true story in 
picture of the sola survivor of half a 
milllob Armenian girls. Aurora Mtr- 
diganian herself, the Armenian beauty, 
who escaped to Aim-erica after two 
years of unspeakable adventures in 

„ . T . the hands of slave dealers and Turk- were
“How did Captain Elliot a.nd I hap- ^arems, enacts the part of the workers of the Ontario referendum, 

pen to write “The Better *Oie,” said L heroine in her own life history with committee. The work was carried on 
Captain Bruce Balrnstather, just after | a coura4?e past all belief. with the utmost harmony and accord,
the last big laugh at the Greenwich «checker»” et Meeeev Hell neither side objecting to any of the
Village Theatre, New York, had as- Checker, at wtiwy Man names. Mr. Cameron an-

Admittedly me greatest racing pro- nounce dthat the time for appeals had 
ductlon that ever graced the legitimate been extended till Monday next, 
stage, “Checkers, ’ the play whicn The taken. up yesterday by
broke box office records all over Am- M Cameron is bounded on the north 
erica, comes to Massey Hall next . CoMege etreet, on the south by 
week in its picturized version. And Queen etreet, on the west by Lans- 
the news that William Fox has made ,jowne avenue and on the east by Os- 
a seven-reel feature of Henry M. gington avenue. A represént&tive of 
Blossom's wonderful book will oome as Ontario referendum committee
a gratifying surprise to theatre-goers p0[nted out that the names were taken 
of Toronto. Irrespective of how the voter intended

Everybody knows the story of to mark his or her ballot. 
“Checkers,” the youth who decided to The district which will be taken up

today Is bounded on the north by Col
lege street, or the south by Queen 
street, on the west by Osslngton ave, 
and on the east by Bathurst street.

SIX HUNDRED VOTERS
; _ ADDED by court

rIELD
TH ONTARIO

More than six hundred appeals, 
principally the wives of foreigners and 
returned soldiers, were added to the list 
in process of revision before J. C. Cam
eron in the voters’ appeal court yester
day. J. W. Broudy, appearing for H. 
Hartley Dewart, K.C., the sitting mem
ber, did the heavy work, and he prom
ised 1500 more today.

The names of several hundred people 
also added to the list by the

talented Pathep-om reports re- 
meqt of agricul- 
Ige yield of po- 
ntles in old On- 
pejs to the acre, 
pr this area for 
Is 116 bushels to 
[ting the serious 
l Viis season, 
[stricts of north- 
[ated, at from 150 
[re, altho around 
[-e yield is, 200,.

It is a thrilling so-

BAIL GRANTED.

In the women’s court yesterday 
morning, Sarah Jane Beatty was com
mitted for trial on a charge of theft 
of $800 from two returned soldiers. 
Ball of $1,000 was granted.

Fair Week at Regent.
Visitors to the Canadian National 

Exhibition should not leave the city* >
Jin sured him that the play was duplicat

ing its success in London.. “Well, 
to tell you the truth, I don’t know how. 
The play just wrote itself, you might 
say; it was a case of two minds with 
but one single thought, and that was 
the portraying, as nearly ae possible, 
of the lights and shadows in the ro
mantic, mud-soaked life of old Bill 

“You see, altho it is not generally 
known, I had written two short half- 
hour sketches before I ever did a full- 
length play. The first of these was 
produced at the Lorfdon Hippodrome, 
and ran during the entire season of 
the revue, then being presented. Then 
Charles B. Cochran, who later pro
duced “The Better ’Ole,” suggested 
that I elaborate this sketch, which 
had also been based upon my car
toons, into a full-length play. I mulled 
over this idea for a long time, but 
nothing came of it. Then, during an 
interval of leave in England, the idea 
began to take shape in my mind, and

LAST Æyou are suffering 
k. blind or pre
tell you how, in 
without anyone’* 
Ipply the best of

IN THE SUMMER. quality
f°r .“ore than 30 years, 
the Winged Wheel" trade 
“ark on a watch case has 
been recognized as an in
disputable guarantee of 
quality and workmanshin. 
Be sure that it is on 
your watch case.

1 in Canada by h
American Watch Case J 

A C#-> «I Toronto, Ltd. M 

Bmrgest Makers of ^ 
i ^ atch Cases in È 
L British Empire, A 
E-RADE ajar»/ M

e hill.
Midnight Maidens.

Next week's attraction at the Star 
Theatre will be the Burlesque Amuse
ment Company's lateet and best offer
ing. “Npdnight Maidens,” headed by 
those consummate artists. George 
Niblo and Helene Spencer, than whom 
the terpsichorean art has no more fin
ished exponents.
company in equipping this production 
has excelled all of its previous ef
forts, and the result is one of the 
most beautiful productions the big 
burlesque wheel will be able to offer 
its patrons this season.

In addition to the talented cast, 
there is a chorus of really beautiful 
and shapely girls, thirty in number, 
ranging from the stately «how girl Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The complaints 
of that season, which are cholera in
fantum, colic, diarrhoea and dysen
tery, come on so quickly that often a 
little one is beyond aid before the 
mother realizes he is ill. The mother 
must be on her guard to prevent these 
troubles, or if they do come on sud
denly to cure them. No other medi
cine is of such aid to mothers during 
hot weather as is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They regulate the stomach and bowels 
and are absolutely safe. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents

REATED AT 
HOME

a FREE trial ot 
eatment, and re* 
vn locality if you 
wk. I assure you 
Send no money, 

is offer.

The amusement
ly^yjg Rests, Refreshes, Seethes, 

Heels—Keep your Eyes

i£ëSSiF «SS "TOïmmstis&iSia
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marias CeaMBJ,,CMc«|e,IJ.S. A.

ALD. RYDING TO RUN.

Aid. Sam Ryding 'ipade the definite 
statement yesterday that he Intends to 
run for the legislature as an indepen
dent candidate for West York.

f
V.

>R8, Box 65, 
Ont.

! a box from The Dr. William»
j
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PACE TWELVE THE TORONTO WORLD 'I SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 23'1919

CREDITS GO SOARING ^<55S&3SR&i:::: 888
Victoria, Peterboro, Hallburton and 
Members. Counties. Crtilu

5obtV^Ii;.$lelt,lim- PttWboro 678.000
Itorold Gilbert, Peteiboro ............ . 441,000
Clarence Malloy, Huntevllle ..... 764,800

Tenders. To the Voters of that part ofAuction Sale*. TO THE VOTERS OF
FOR SALE BY TENDER. WEST YORK NORTHEAST TORONSuckling & Co.;! M

M* TENDERS will ba received by the 
underelgned up to 11 o'clock noon pf 
Thureday, the 28th day of August, for the 
purchase of the following assets of 

O. GOODMAN A COMPANY, 
Shoddy and Woollen Mill Supplies,

76 Stafford Street, Toronto. 
Consisting of:

Parcel 1—Ra

Which lies In the City of Toronto, being 
that part of Toronto now known- as Ward 
7, and formerly known as the City ef 
West Terpnto. «

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Voters' Lists for North-East Tor 
have been printed, and that the lteti 
the various area», described below 1 
been deposited at the addresses Indicé 
where they are held open for Insoec 
by the ptibllc.

Only the lists for the area m .__
will bs found at 'the address eiveaTSJ 
that area. Therefore. If you wish t» - find If your name la on the list rJî 
the descriptions below until you find tX ! 
area In which you live; then go to 
address Indicated, where you will «52 
the lists for that area and also for2,” 
and rules for appealing, if an appeal!! 
necessary. Information cannot be «STi 
tained by telephone from these varJSu 
addresses : It would Interfere too mni* 
with the private business of these 55? 
sons with whom ths lists have been n." 
posited, and Its accuracy could not w 
guaranteed. The only way to be'an» 3 
that your name Is on. the list Is to nui? 
a personal inspection of the same '
, The riding has been divided Into tfc* 
following areas: tne

(a) Lying between Bloor and Colles, 
and between Spadlna avenue and Queen*. 
Park crescent (Including herein S 
Military Hospital, and the Legl 
Assembly Buildings), Voters’ lists aris

Trade Auctioneer#—» Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.I# DISTRICT NO. 17. 

Hostings, Lennox ane Addington, 
Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, C 

ten, Dundaa, Stormont, Glen- 
garry, Russell, Prince Edward 

and Prescott Counties.

Fron.
art- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Voters’ Liste have. been .printed for the 
above mentioned section of the City of 
Toronto which belongs to the electoral 
district of Weet York, and that the lists 
for the various areas, described below, 
hive been deposited at the addresses in
dicated, where they are held open for In
spection by the public.

Only the Bate for the area described 
will be found it the address given for 
that area. Therefore, If you wish to 
find If your name Is on the list, read the 
descriptions below untH you find the area 
In which you live; then go to the address 
Indicated, where you will find the lists for 
that area, and also forms and rules for 
appealing. If an appeal is necessary. In
formation cannot be obtained by tele
phone from these :addreseee; It would in
terfere too much- with the private busi
ness of those persons with whom the 
lists have been deposited, and Its ac
curacy could not be guaranteed, 
only way to be sure that your name is on 
the list Is to make a personal Inspection 
of same.

The riding has been divided into the 
following areas:

(a) That part of Ward 7 which lies 
north of the C.P.R. North Toronto Line, 
and east of the G.T.R. Main Line to 
Stratford, 
port road.

(b) That part of Ward 7 which lies 
north of Dundae street, and weet of the 
G.T.R. Main Line to Stratford. Voters' 
lists at 2860 Dundas street weet.

(c) That part of Ward 7 which is 
bounded on the north by Duiidas street 
and on the south by Humberside from 
Dundae to Quebec avenue, and by An
nette street from Quebec avenue to 
Runnymede road. Voters' lists at 3077 
Dundas street west.

(d) That part of Ward 7 which lies 
south of Humberside 
of Quebec avenue.
Bloor" street west.

(e) That part of Ward 7 which lies 
south of Annette street, and west of 
Qupbec avenue. Voters’ lists at 2332 
Bloor street west.

Appeals, In the forms prescribed by- 
statute, must be filed with the Revising 
Officer's Clerk, on or before. Saturday, 
tiie 30th day of August, 1919.
Clerk’s name Is F. L. Bull, and his office 
le Room 107, City Hall, Toronto

If an appeal Is necessary It is advis
able to use the forms provided by the 
Board, and to carefully observe the rules 
governing the entering and hearing of 
appeals. Forms for appeal, and copies 
of the rules may bs obtained at any of 
the above addresses.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
August, 1919.

EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of the Voters’ Registration 

A22-23-28-30 Board.

; tense.
I Opening Fall Trade Sale __ . W material, quilts,

serge, etc., and supplies..........
Parcel 2—Manufactured stock...
Parcel 3—Manufactured stock in 

warehouse comer Markham
and Wolseley streets ................ 2817.27
Tenders will be received for the three 

parcelp en bloc or separately, and ten- 
cterers are required to state amount ap- 

ied to each parcel.
nr^?^Lk.iaJ?d. tnventoriee may be seen on 

'application to the Receiver.
°L S.aù? One-quarter cash, ten 

per cent, at time of iale, and balance In 
and two months thereafter, with in- 

terest at six per cent., the whole secured 
to the satisfaction of the Receives-.

cheque payable to the order 
of G. T. Clarkson, Receiver, fef ten per 
cent, of the amount of the .tender, must 
accompany each tender, which cheque 
will be returned If the tender be not 
accepted.

The highest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Receiver, 16 Wellington Street West, 

te.ÎL2 cLock ln the forenoon of Friday 
the 29th day of Auguet, 1919, when all 
w52 le”der »re requested to ba present. 
-„FSrtlîîr P"-rt|culare may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned.

m9Toronto 11116 19th *** 01

r . $1968.73 
482.00Up go the standings of members of 

The World’s Salesmanship Club, as 
shown by the list published this morn- 

—ing.

] Members. Credits.
; T. P. Cooke. Napànee ...................... 302.200
|W. B. Caldwell, BrockvlUe .......... 766,200
; Earl Ferguson, Madoc .............  30.200
Wm. Peterson, Addison ...............   468,400
Miss Alice Treadgold, Kingston... 27,680

■opportunity to put on the "finishing 
touches" to their campaign.

Many "Reserves" Exhausted.
Today's list shows that many mem

bers, who have heretofore had credits 
in “reserve," are now "all in.’’ It 
shows that some have dropped a little 
behind, and it also shows that those 
who are keeping up with the pace are 
still very evenly matched. It is a 
Close race between many.

From now on it is a question of 
whether the “reserve" credits will last 
long enough to carry one thru to -a 
successful finish, or whether they will 
run out before the end comes. Those 
who now have credits ln reserve, have 
an excellent opportunity to strengthen 
their reserves still more and, in so 
doing, be doubly prepared for the 
"final struggle.” Will they do this, 
or will some, who are further down 
in the list at present, suddenly get up 
steam and step into the winning 
stride with sufficient speed to "nose 
them out"? It all remains to be seen.

Final Struggle Comes Now.
Meanwhile members who mean busi

ness will be tyorklng the last days of 
the race as they never worked before, 
and will not worry about the final re
sults. They will put forth their best 
effort and will have confidence ln 
their own ability to succeed.

Commencing the First Week of the Cana
dian .National Exhibition,

1 TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYt R. J. Witherspoon, of district one, 
leads the list, according to today’s 
published standing, having 776,000 
credits.

The second highest member is Wil
fred Maas of North Bay, district 
eighteen, with 773,000 credits.

.1. A. Louw, of Weston, district nine, 
is the third highest member, having 
772,600 credits.

N«w Member Run» High.
W. Pudney, a newly entered mem

ber, In district six, occupies fourth 
highest place with 771,000 credits.

Fifth place -Is held by Mrs. A. E. 
Harding, of the fifth district- with 
770,550 credits.

The big jump in the standing will, 
no doubt, be quite a surprise to all 
who arç. watching the list from day to 
day, and now that the end of the race 
Is so near at hand, Interest will be at 
top pitch.

The campaign ends at 11 o’clock 
next Friday night. August 29. A 
liberal extra credit offer, full par
ticulars of which will appear ln The 
Sunday World, will be ln effect the 
last five days of the campaign. This 
win give every member an excellent

ACO. *6ti| sod *7tb, 1*1».
Commencing at 40 o’clock a.m.DISTRICT NO. IS.

Any territory in which The World dr- 
culates not descrioed In the other 

district*.
DRY GOODS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, 

MinS AND GLOVES
1

Member. Credit*.
Miss Blanche Cote. Haileybury... 762.900 
D. W. Crowley, Sault Ste. Marie. 423.400
George Duffy Callender ................ 643.200
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound ... 765.600 
A. G. McMullen, Haley’s Sta. ... 753,800
Wilfred Maas, North Bay ............ 773,000
Wilson Samler. North Bay ............ 759,809
Geo. R. C. Surtees, North Bay .. 761,800

one

Ladles’ Wool end Union Underwear, Ladles' 
Cashmere Worsted Cotton,
Hose, Misse?’ and Children's Hosiery. Ladles' 
and Mimes' Combinations, Ladles’ Silk Boot 
Hose (all colors), Ladles’ Gloves, Mlaeee’ 
Knitted Sets, Ladlee Pull-Overs and Sweat
ers.
Men’s Woo! Shirts and Drawers, Men’s 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Wool 
Half Hose In grey, brown and red. Men’s 
Union Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Over
all? and Smocks, Men’s Cotton Half Hose, 
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Men's Fine Kid 

.and Mocha Gloves. Men’s Knitted Gloves, 
Men’s Mitts and Boys" Mitts, Men’» Tweed 
and Worsted Pants, Boys’ and Men’s Shirts, 
Men’s and Boya’ Tweed Capa.
500 pairs Grey Blankets, 300 dozen Men’s 
Job Half Hose, 450 dozen Children's Under
wear (seconds), 15* dozen Towele, 100 cases 
Men’s Rubbers, 90 cases Ladles’ and Miesee’ 
Overshoes.

Fleecc£lined

!

! Thet

neces-
! Russell street.

(b) Lying between Bloor and Coller* 
and between Queen’» Park crescent ni 
Avenue road on the west, and Yonre 
the eaet. Votera’ Hate kt 618 Yo«i 
street.

-

CAPTURE ODESSA Votera’ lieta at 1978 Da ven
te) Lying between Bloor and Carltnn: l 

and between Yonge and Sherbourn. ' 
Voter»’ liste at 68 Wellesley street ’ 1

(d) Bounded on the north by the Toronto Street Railway tracks whieft ran 
east from Bloor to the Danforth viadhet S 
on the south by Wellesley, on the west 
by Sherbourne, and on the east bv th« 
River Don, and also the district lylne be! tween Wellesley and Gerrard and L 
tween Sherbourne and Parliament I Voters’ lists at 199 "Wellesley etreeC ^ I

(e) Lying between Wellesley and Gar. 
rard, and between Parliament and the « 
River Don. Votera" lists at 246 Carlton

(t) Lying between Hogarth avenue and 
Gerrard street, and between the Rlvar 
Don,and Logan avenue. Voters’ lieu 
at 381 Broadview avenue. *

Jdting between present city limite 
and Hogarth avenue, and between 8*. 
River Don and Logan, avenue. Voter* 
lists at 125 Danforth avenue.

(h) Lying between the C. P. R. track* 
and Bloor, and between Spadlna road 
and Avenue road. Voters’ lists at Mi 
Dupont street.

(3) Lying between • Roxborough we«t 
and Bloor, and between Avenue road and 
Yonge. Votera’ lists at 884 Yonge

—

_ G. T. CLARKSON, Receiver.
E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, 15 Wel

lington St. West, Toronto.Bolsheviki Are Fleeing Panic- 
Stricken Before Forces 

of Petlura. *

: lie
Estate Notices.Suckling & Co.j '

NOTICE

the County of York; Foreman,” De? 
ceased.

London, Aug. 22.—Ukrainian troops 
have captured the most important port 
on the Black Sea, it was announced 
here today by the Ukrainian mission.

The capture of Odessa was said to 
have been effected after severe fight
ing north of the city. Bolshevik naval 

! detachments from their Black Sea fleet,
; who were despatched ln great haste to 
i oppose the Ukrainians, were reported 
i to have deserted.
! The soviet army on the right bank 
I of the Dnieper River, the Ukrainian 
| mission's announcement said, was flee- 
i Ing panic-stricken before the forces of 
General Simon Petlura, Ukrainian 
commander-in-chief.

British authorities here aald they had 
not received official confirmation of 
these anti-Bolshevik successes, but 
that they regarded the Ukrainian re
port as trustworthy.

Poles Defeat Bolsheviki.
Copenhagen, Aug. 22.—Polish troops 

have administered a crushing defeat on 
the Bolsheviki, and the soviet forces 
are being pursued everywhere, tjie 
Polish general staff at Warsaw an
nounces.

The fortress of Kovno, in Volhynla, 
northeast of Dubno, has 'been captured 
by the Poles after hard fighting. East 
of Minsk the Poles have reached the 
line of Ihumen-Dortyn.

TWO HUSTLING SALESMEN Trade Auctioneers—20 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.

> avenue, and east 
Voters’ lists at 1733 i’o.

/ NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 56 of Chapter 121, R. S. O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or demands 
against the Estate of the said William 
Henry Somerville, who died on or about 
the loth day of October, 1918, are re- 
qulred to send by post prepaid, or deliver 
to the undersigned administratrix, Mary 
Ann Somerville, 124 Winchester Street, 
Toronto, or to the undersigned, McLaugh- 
un, Johnston, Moorhead & Macaulay, 120 
Bay Street, Toronto, her Solicitors here- 
In, on or before the 25th day of Sep
tember, 1919, their' Christian and sur
names and addresses with full particu
lars in writing of their claims and state
ments of their accounts and the nature 
of the ««curt ties, If any. held by them, 
du y verified toy statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 26th day of September, 1919. the said 
administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
‘hen-hay® notice, and the said administra- 
tnx will not be liable for said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or pereone 
of whose claims notice shall not have
. received by her, or her Solicitors, 

of euch distribution.
DATED the 15th daÿ of August, 1919.

MARY ANN SOMERVILLE.
124 Winchester St., Toronto.

McLaughlin, Johnston, Moorhead*^iSac- 
aulay, 120 Bay Street, Toronto, Sollcl- 
tora for the said Administratrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
0,1 AaSfWno Amodeo, Late of.S’oWteES? as: 

âaÿs&w,!!
tario, 1914, Chapter 121, that all credi
tors and others having claim* and de
mands against the estate of Agoetlno 
Amodeo, late of the Gltx of Toronto, 
fruit merchant, who dieu on or about 
the twenty-first day of April, 1919, are 
required on or before the twenty-fifth 
day of September, 1919, to send, by post 
p7ePa,d- or to deliver to the undersigned, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses, the full particulars of their 
5 lnd nature of the securities. 
If any, held by them.

And take notice that after said date, 
the executor of the said estate will pro
ceed to distribute the aesets thereof 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
the undersigned shall then have notice, 
and will , not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by the undersigned 
or said executors at the time of euch 
distribution.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT A 

GILDAY, 12 Richmond Street Eaet, 
Toronto.

Solicitors for Blaglo Amodeo, 1216 SL 
Clair Avenue, Toronto, Executor.

Toronto, Aug. 21, 1919.

■LOjWe are Instructed to offer for sale en 
bloc at our ware rooms at 2 o'clock p.m.
on

WEDNESDAY, ADS. 27,1919
TheThe General Dry Goods Stock ef

H. L. DAVIDSON
ORILLIA, ONT.

i j

Ïi
!%

AM9DNTIN9 T9 $9,004.09
(k) Bounded on the north by the C P 

R. tracks, on the south by Bloer and 
Toronto Street Railway tracks, which run 
east from Bloor to Danforth viaduct, on 
the weet by Yonge, and on the east by 
the G. T. R. Belt Line. Voters' lists at 
Hooper’s drug store, 209 Bloor street 
61IÉt •

(l) Lying between the preeent city 
limits and the C. P. R. tracks, and be- 
tween Spadlna road and "Avenue road. 1 
Voters’ lists at 258 Avenue road. • ’

(m) Lying between St. Clair and Rox. 
borough west, and between Avenue road S 
and Yonge. Votera’ lists at 1238 Yonre.

(p) Lying between the G. T. R. Belt 
Line and St. Clair avenue, and between 
"'■venue read and Yonge. and also the 
district bounded on the north by Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, on the east by the 
O. T. R. Belt Line, on tl)e weet by Yonge, 
and on the south by thi_C P. R tracks! 8 
Voters' .lists at 1495 Yonie'street !

Appeals, In the forms preoertbed by 
statute, must be filed with the Revisingsm Çrîv.WMS"’
.If an appeal is necessary It Is adrhfcjWan» sssU'w

governing the entering and hearing-____
appeals. Forme for appeal, and copiât < 
of the rules may be obtained at any e! 
the above addresses.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of, 
August, 1919.

_ EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of the Voters’ Registration
--------------------- Bwd' 1 ill

Further particulars will appear in Mon- 
day’s paper._______

Sheriff’s Sale
To the Voter* of those part* ofCruising Yacht Named 

“Wave Crest”
Length 84 feet at Water line, beam 23 feet, 
cabin finished In mahogany; hull, rigging 
and canvas ln good condition; will 
modate about 20 persona; could be u»d aa 
freighter schooner; at the office of the City 
Sheriff, City Hall, Toronto, on 
the 26th August, 1*13, at 11 o'
Terma caab.

Can be Inspected at the dock at the To
ronto Dry Dock Co., Ltd., foot at Cherry 

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of. Toronto.

UEAST YORKI:' ght hiWhich II* In the City of Toronto, being 
thet port of Toronto lying eaet of Wood
bine avenue, known as Ward S, and the 
former town of North Toronto.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Voters' Llets have been printed for the 
above mentioned sections of the City of 
Toronto which belong to, the electoral 
district of East York, and that the lists 
for the various areas, described below, 
have been deposited at the addressee in
dicated, where th*y are held open for 
inspection by the public.

Only the lists for the area described 
will be found at the address given tor 
that area.^ '-Therefore. If ptU 
find if your name is,on the list, read th* 
descriptions below until you find the area 
ln which you live; then go to the address 
Indicated where you will find the lists 
for that area, and also forma*and rules 
tor appealing, if an appeal la necessary.
Information cannot her obtained by tele
phone from these various addressee; It 
would Interfere too much with the private 
business of those persons With whom the 
llets have been deposited 
curacy could not be guaranteed, 
only way to be «jure that your name Is on 
the list Is to mgke a personal inspection 
of same.

The riding hae been divided Into the 
following areas:
. (a) Lying between the Kingston road
and Lake Ontario, and between Wood- NOTICE IS HEREBY *GIVEN that the 
ch?dln£Vewh a”«M Jé*6 ,aveTnue <but ln; votera’ lists for RIVERDALE have been 
Vntd.£? Hî avenue.) printed, and that the lists for the various
' "gTw Jinï nîti#9.19 Q.uweenw?tre6t eaet- . areas, described below, have been de- 

^ V? ,51îeeion road P°slted at the addresses Indicated, where 
nnp *^Hti£»nt^,2??:J5ndubetiTefon ^e.ave* they are held open for inspection by the 
nu« snd the eastern city limits (but ex- public.
Votera® lteteat zl&Ouein ^,a.V«.n,Ue') the lists for the area described

Lrin,” £tetw2SnQ&To,tT?V.1L1n ba>ea “"'There^re^^u8^ To 
tween”Woodblne^avenue and^the^eLtem flnd " nïme'lkon the ffit. £ad tb2 
tonyroadlU' V°te"' at 556 K,nga' S^Sd?nyou0Uv«”ntLTgo ”to «.VIE

ilH«"e>„rra^« ’eE --- isar-b? scDanforth «.venu. ‘ at 1804 tained by telephone from these various
(e) Lvtne between Snmt«n addresses; It would interfere too muckeluding both stoM the^fl" Ind wlth the Private business of those per*

ciumngDotn sides thereof), and toe G. sons wtth whom the lists have been de.
«street amd thü oîî^<mi.».Ton,S Posited, and lte accuracy could not be 
also the district ^tine^betwe^ Friinliîn Kuaranteed. The only way to be sure
avenue west (Including both sides8thêre- lhneraonainmïnJtlnn ** 16 mak*
of) and the southerly limits of the a Personal inspection of same, 
former town of North Toronto and be- The rld!n* has keen divided Into the 
tween Yonge street and the westerly city ,ollowlnS areas: 
limits. Voters’ liste at 1923 Yonge (a) Lying between Gerrard and 
street. and between Logan and Jones.

lists at 1030 Queen street eaet.
(b) Lying between Queen and the Bay, 

and between Logan and Knox, and also 
the district lying between Gerrard and 
Queen, and between Jones and Green
wood. Voters’ llets at 1192 QueeS 
street east.

■ accom-i-
• -•

Tuesday, 
clock a.m. IS, i

i| 8. Gordon, of District No. 3.Robert W. Wallace, of Dietriet No. 5. BRITISH ENGINEERS^
ACCEPT SETTLEMENT

501

’
Ï

street.1
STANDING OF MEMBERS. DISTRICT NO. 7.

‘ MWard 7, City of Toronto.

SOLDIERS’LOANS 
: TWENTY MILLIONS

DISTRICT NO. 1. Credits. 
.. 520,200 
.. 768,700 
.. 120,500 
.. 45,500
.. 121,400

Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong
Louts Edmonds ..........
Harrÿ E. Godwin 
Mrs. Edna Manson 
Wm. Chas. Payne ...

London, Aug. * 22.—The locomotive 
engineers, whose threat to strike ln 
support of their demands caused a 
general transportation tie-up to be 
feared, definitely accepted today the 
settlement offered by the government 
on Wednesday thru Sir Auckland 
Geddee, the British minister of 
construction.

The new wage scale calls for fifteen 
shillings dally to engineers and electric 
motormen as a substitute for the old 
system of wages and war bonuses.

$Wsrd 1, City of Toronto. $Members.
Charles H. Call ..
L. D Oranetoun .
H. Cohen ............
Mrs. C. M. Day .. 
Howard M. Dawson . 
Miss G. H. Doherty . 
Frank Devine .
H. R. Earle ...
Mrs. 8. Faulkner ..........
Miss Gertrude Foxall . 
Thomas A. Hay man 
W. J. Klllackey ....
L. Maddeaux ............
Miss Noreen Ryan ..
8. G. Roberts .
John Scott Z....

Credits, 
... 762,500 
... 757,800 
... 136,000 
... 765,000 
... 368,500 
... 23,000
... 759,200 
... 741,000 
... 767,000 
... 765.200 
... 195,200 
... 37,500
... 762,000 
... 747,250 

769,000 
811,600

■ KM
Id Ing. $5]

Wish1'*»

I DISTRICT NO, 8. 
Ward 8, City of Toronto. 

Members.
J. W. Bernard ..........
Mrs. E. Boyd ............
E. A. Craig ................
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner
Wm. V. Goold ..........
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton
Wm. Klngsmlll ........
M. F. MacKenzle ...
C. K. Miller ..............
G. A. Smithson ..........
A. Vogan ......................

1 -tS 'it'A J*
LÔST—Thur

Station aiI Sgâ
keepsake.

Credits. 
.. 765,000 
.. 464,560 

100,0(1# 
.. 303,000 
.. 766,700 
.. 36,000 
.. 764,700 
.. 494,000 
.. 764,00*

..........  568,700

..........  591,500

Settlement Boat'd at Ottawa 
Report* on Financial 

Aid to Veteran*.

re-
oosssooeee

, and lta ac-
Thev••••••••••

To the Voters ofWoman is Drowned When
Barge Sinks Near Quebec

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—The latewt figure» 
given out by toe soldier settlement 
board ehow that up till the 26th of 
July the board had approved 6,620 
loans aggregating $21,611,425.

The figures of the agricultural 
training branch of the board Indicate 
that 26,722 applications had 'been re
ceived, of which 18,668 bed been ap
proved.

The greatest activity, at course, Is 
ln the four western provinces; Al
berta reports 6,312 applications, Sas
katchewan 6,683, British Columbia 
4,428, Manitoba 4,191.

j

RIVERDALE•••••#•••••••••••• HbPÉ'l^trâT
SS/SSI/DISTRICT NO. 2.

/ward 2, City ef Toronto,
Harold James Barnet ....................
J. D. Barnes ........ ..
R. J. Barry ................
Mlee May Barber ...
G. D. Domoney ..........
Miss Cecilia Gluklick 
Mrei Ethel A. Irwin .
J. W. Johnson ..........
Walter Jopes ........................
Mls« Laura H. MacFadden
Wm. Murray ..........................
Alt; Miller .......... ...................
Alex. Mitrorelch ..................

' Mrs. Jean Troughton ..........
Auetln F. Willie ................
Harry Walker ...

DISTRICT NO. ».
York County (Excluding City of Toron

to) and Peel County.
Quebec, Que., Aug. 22.—Tl?e Can. 

ad Ian barge Captain Dunn, from the 
Great Lakes, sank here this morning 
off the breakwater. She had come up 
from points below the river with pulp- 
wood and collided with the Pointe 
A. Carey wharf. Immediately spring
ing a leak. All the crew were saved 
by a dredge working nearby except 
the cook, a woman, who was drowned.

Later Information shows that the 
barge belonged to the George Hall 
Coal Company, of Montreal.

ï-. . 755,900 
. 35,000
. 752,500 
. 136.000 
. 629,000 
. 192,000 
. 608,000 
. 768.900 
. 745,000 
. 758,700 
. 36,600
. 765.200 
. 428,500 
. 752,100 
. 118,000 
. 547,000

Credits.
. 767,000 
. 132,300 
. 35,006
. 766,900 
. 765.700 
. 765,100 
. 772.5O0V 
. 76 «,650 
. 769,000 
. 713,500

Members.
B. Anderson, Todmorden ..
W. D. Burns. King ................
Harry Brown, Weston ........
Mrs. G. T. Castator, Weston 
George Foord, (Eglinton 
W. H. Graydon, Streetsville.
J. A. Louw, Weston ................
Miss Jean Moore, Brampton 
O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill 
Charles Webb ............................

ITT

Oeoi

PWÔdTàR’8

DISTRICT NO. 10.
LONDON POOR EAT

CANADIAN FISH FREE
f,Wentworth, Lincoln, Wellana, Haldlmsnd 

and Ha,ton Counties. Paris Retailers to Display
Prices as Fixed Officially

I ......
Members. Credits.

N. M. Anderson. Hamilton .......... 21,500
Gordon Beam, Port Colbome........ 748,000
Chas. A. Brown, Oakville .............. 116,000
Mrs. Chas. Capps, Niagara Falls.. 766,900
J, J. Connolly, Hamilton.............. 648,000
Thos, Dashfer, Hamilton .............. 42,500
Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton....,........  386,700
T. Etherington. Hamilton ..............  766,200
J. H. t'itzge'rald, Hamilton .......... 50,500
H. Hall, St. Catharines .................... 765,600
H. Knetneyer, Hamilton .............. 37,00(1
Mrs. J. Kincel. Hamilton ............ 365,400
Miss Florence Monnln, Chippewa 104,000 
E. C. Nixon, Hamilton ......
Nelson Pitton. Niagara Falls 
H. C. Flatten. St. Catharines.... 477,600

763,960
Mrs. Violet Stafford, St. Cathar’s. 624,400 
Mrs. Charlotte Styles, Nlag. Falls. 767,400
H. V. Schroeder, Hamilton.............. 571,200
A. Tournay, Hamilton ....................  563,100
H. Thomas, Burlington .................. 765,300
Kenneth E. White, Grimsby.......... 764,600

DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Ward 3, City ef Toronto.

liver, n« 
condition.

.ILondon, Atig. 22.—Two tons of fish, 
consisting of frozen herrings and had
docks forming the flrsit consignment 
from the 600 tons given by the head
quarters of the overseas military 
force# of Canada was distributed to
day at Bermondsey, 
waited for two hours and everybody 
was supplied.
will take place at Rotherhithe 
other centres when ten tons will be 
given away.

Paris, Aug. 22.—The police have. Is
sued a demand that retailers display 
prominently In their shops the prices 
for goods fixed officially. The union 
of syndicates of the department of the 
Seine has appointed delegates to par
ticipate In the work of the commission 
which will fix prices. The appoint
ments were on condition that the 
ernment will combat speculation.

Members.
Donate Branco .. 
G. W. Crewson
S. Gordon ..............
George Hardwick 
E. McCauley .... 

Jt. E. McIntyre .. 
■Alex. McDonald .
B Ostrom ..............

. Tteclcot ..........
Smerdon ........ .

Francis A. Tomlin 
W. W. Trainee ..

Credits. 
.. 106,500 
.. 763,300 
.. 756,200 
.. 130,200 
.. 306,000 
.. 757,700 
.. 763,000 
.. 750,100 
.. 49.500 
.. 499,000 
.. 745,500 
.. 753,000

:

Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police Recruits

I EIGHTY Tl 
farms, mo

street. To;
n eEager crowds

Similar distributions (O. Lying between Blythwood road (in
cluding both sides thereof), and Soudan 
avenue (but excluding both sides there- 
°f>- a»d between Yonge and the eastern 
city limits. Voters’ lists at 2363 Yonge

gov- and
'A. . 764,900 

.. 36,400 An officer will be at the Ontario 
Provincial Government Employment 
Bureau, 45 King Street Weet, To
ronto, until -further notice, for the 
purpose of engaging recruits.

Applicants must be between the 
ages of eighteen and forty, and 
marrfed.

rch ■French Gunboat Somme
Runs Aground Near Halifax

wiYlWm. Read, Hamilton October First the Limit
Officers Returning to Canada

DISTRICT NO. 4. middle of I 
, oitleo out 

ties, ladle 
*eme tlm 
encee exet

^uS5aUrSl^toS5S^dB5BS!^^,enUae„dWt8ettw(e?„Cl^S|e «88
^TonMS!6' VQter8’ H8te at

(h) All- that part of the City of To
ronto Jying north of Blythwood road and 
Glenview avenue (but excluding
!t4n«n Vth* Bald atreets). Voters’ 
at 3160 Yonge street.

form8 prescribed bv 
must be filed with the Revising 
Clerk, on or before Saturday 

the 30th day of August, l>19. Thé 
Clerks name Is Kenneth B. Maclaren 
and his office Is Room 539, 17 Queen street east, Toronto. W *en
" y appeal is necessary It Is advis

able to uae the forms provided by the 
Board, and to carefully observe the rules 

^ governing the entering and hearing
and platinum chain from toe officials "PPeals. Forms for appeal, and conies 
of the Ontario and Quebec divisions ?Ltht nj,ea.7la>- b® obtained at any of 
of the Canadian National Railways h?wt52ve .aldree8ee'
The presentation was made by Georg»= August1 msToronto' thie 20th day of 
Stephen» freight traffic manager 
Toronto.

Ward 4, City of Toronto. (c) Lying between Queen and the Ba^ 
between Knox and Woodbine ave4Members.

E. B. Baker ..................
Mrs.® Mabel Butler .....
Wilfred Healey ...............
Mrs. H. W. James ....
Mrs. J. Marks ................
Percy Thompson .............
Harry Thorne ..............

Halifax. N. S„ Aug. 22.—The French 
gunboat Somme struck on Ives Knoll 
while attempting to proceed to sea in 
the fog today. The marine fisheries de
partment was called upon for assis- 
tance and the steamer Stanley has 
been despatched to the scene. It is be
lieved the Somme will be 
with difficulty.

[11® Credits.
........  759,500
........ 514,000
........ 411.400
........ 767.500
........ 31,500
........ 754.000
..........  38,500

and
nue, and also the district lying betweti* 
Gerrard and Queen, and between Green
wood and Coxwell. Voters' lists at 1434 
Queen street east.

(d) Lying between toe G.T.R. main 
line and Queen, and between Coxwell 1 
and Woodbine avenue. Voters’ lists a* y . 
302 Kingston road.

(e) Lyirtg between the preeent city 
limits and Gerrard, and between Logafl 
and Pape. Voters’ lists, at 257 Danforth 
avenue.

(f) Lying between present city limit* 
and the G. T. R. main line and between 
Pape and Jonee. Voters' lists at 381 
Danforth avenue.

Londton, Aug. 22.— The Canadian 
overseas ministry has announced that 
officers desiring to remain here after 
services can be dispensed with, can re
main until October 1 on condition* of 
pay ceased from the date available for 
return) to Canada This will only be in 
case of real hardship. Officers desir
ing to remain after October 1 will re
linquish commission and forfeit rights

* un-DISTRICT NO. 11.
Norfolk, Oxford, Brant and Waterloo 

Counties,
'

bothMinimum height, 5 feet 8 Inches; 
minimum chest measurement, 36 
inches; maximum weight, 175 
pounds. Term of engagement, three 
years.

vtlists ^POULTRY
« alive, 26c 

No deduc 
£ express In 

Blindas w

Members. Credits.
Miss Veronica B. Church, Preeton 37,200
Chas. Jones, jr„ Ingersoll................ 40,200
Daniel Krautli, Kitchener ............
G. A. C. McAlpIne, Woodstock...
Frank Sears, Brantford ..................

refloatedDISTRICT NO. S. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto.? . Members.

J. B. Andrew ......................
F. G. Bond ......................
J. Colborne .......................
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald
Sam Gllmour ......................
Mrs. A E. Harding ...
H. King .............................
R. McBride ........................
Morley V. McRae ............
E. W. Melville ................
Corp. Macklin ..........
Mrs. Chas. Miller ............
Mrs. A. Stevens ..............
R. J. Witherspoon ....
R. W. Wallace ................
Mrs. May Wright ..........

Credits. 
.. 39.500
.. 748,800 
.. 296.500 
,. 511,000 
.. 33.600 
.. 770,550 
.. 620.000 
.. 760,000 
.. 34,000
.. 743,500 
.. 762,600 
.. 752.000 
.. 766.400 
... 775.000 
.. 757,500 
.. 44.000

1 American Express Co. Manager 
Steals $10,000 in Montreal

. 116.400 
41.800 

. 175,000
Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt.... 766,500 
Geo. Wray, Kitchener ........ A. A. McLEAN, HAHBOG. Toombs, Former C.N.R. Man, 

Is Presented With a Gold Watch
... 765,400

Comptroller.Montreal, Aug. 22.—A. V. Cotton, 
manager of the American Express 

Elgin, Middlesex, Lambton, Kent and Company of this city, was airested 
.. . Essex Counties. this morning on a charge of stealing
Members. Credits. $10,000. H«> Is about 15Howard Fisher. Chatham ............. 761.500 ind marri,2d 3 * B

Geo. 1\. Reeves, Sarnia ..................  104,000
district NO. 13. , , ,h!f afternoon pleaded irullty

Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey t0 "f1Baling the money and promised to
Counties. moke restitution to the company. He

was remanded for sentence.

DISTRICT NO. 12.1 *WML S< 
SPbsm' 
OFFICE 
Wi t'sh

--•AH
'me' *
WHAH m 
•3£ht

(g) Lying between the G. T. R. main 
line and Gerrard, and between Pape and 
Coxwell. Voters" lists at 1260 GerrardMontreal, Aug. 22.—Guy Toombs, 

who recently resigned from the' ser
vice of toe Canadian Northern Rail
way to take up commercial life, was 
presented yesterday with a gold watch

street east.
(h) Lying between the present city 

limita and toe G. T K., main line, and 
between Jones and Greenwood. Votenr A.-1 
lists at 489 Jones avenue.

(j) Lying between toe present eftf 
limit» and the G. T. R. main line, aad 
between Greenwood and Woodbine avo- 

Votera" liste at 835 Danforth are-

i
Members. Credits.

Fred Archibald, Seaforth ..............  45,600
Joseph Agnew, Lucknow ................ 106,200
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton ................ 246,100
M, L. Cornfield, Red Wing ............  763,400
Jack Heal, Mitchell .......................... 678,400
Earl M. Lethbridge. Owen Sound. 95,600
James McCaw, Paisley ........
J. A. Pearson. Stratford ...
Alfred Schaefer. Kincardine 
C. E. Walden, Markdale ...

!i
C. R. Jones, Bank Manager

At Tam worth, Ont., Suicides
DISTRICT NO. «. 

Ward 6, City of Toronto. EXACT TERMS OF LOAN 
x YET TO BE ANNOUNCEDORDER FORM nue.

nue. ____
Appeals, ln the forme prescribed by 1 

statute, must be filed With the Revtsln* 
Officer's Clerk, on or before Thureday, 
the 28th day of August, 1919. Th«- i 
Clerk’s name la James Morrison, and bid 
office Is Room 108, City Hall, Toronto. $ J 

If an appeal Is necessary It le advis
able to use the forms provided by th* 
Board, and to carefully observe the ruleif ! 
governing the entering and hearing ot> j 
appeal». Forms for appeal, and coplel 
of the rule# may be obtained at any oi 
the above addresses.

Dated at Toronto, thie 18th day o# 
August, 1919.

EMERSON COATSWORTH.
Chairman of the Voters’ Registration 

Board.

Members.
Andrew Allan ....................
E. Arnold ..........................
Hilton Blalney ................ .
Mrs. Margaret Braysher
Miss Julia Brown .........
Geo. Vernon Cranfleld ..
W. Chrlstopherson ........ .
J. P. Cooper ....................
A. T. Dove ........................
Mrs. W. Gilks ..................
Ray Howells ....................
George E. Key ................
Walter Roy Legge ..........
Miss A. McMurchy ........
M%a M. E. McArthur...
Douglas McLean ..............
W. R. Nichols ...... ...........
Melville Northcott ........ ..
B. IV. Osborne ..................
W. Pudney ....,................
W. C. Robert.......................
W. J. Taylor ......................
J. Wright ............................
Wm. G. Wilson ................

Cr«1iiS. 
... 70.000
... 3*55.OuO 
... 767.000 
... 768,400 
... 765,700 
... 768.900 
... 756,500 
.. 114.600 
.. 785,000 
.. 764,400 
.. 523,500 
.. 99,700
.. 763,400 
1. 762,000 
.. 101.700 
.. 630,150 
.. 597.000 
.. 123,000 
.. 40,000
.. 771,000 
.. 768,000 
.. 600.000 
.. 767,200 

766,000

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.

Kingston. Aug. 21.—C. R. Jones, 
manager of the Sterling Bank, Tam- 
wortht was found by his ^yvlfe hanging 
dead ln the bam last night at 6 p.m. 
He was 54 years of age and leaves a 
wife and son. Worry over another 
bank starting Is supposed to be the 
cause of the deed.

.. 188,400 
.. 692.000 
. 47.000
.. 762,900

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—While ',.4* "plans in
connection with toe Dominion loan to 
be floated this tall, are progressing 
satisfactorily, no definite announce^ 
ment a» to Its terme has yet been 
made, and officiale describe comments 
wihich have been appearing as "purely 
speculative.’ All the necessary pre
liminary steps for the successful flo
tation of the iseue. it is stated, are 
being taken, but it may be some little 
tune before a final decision Is reached 

exact terms on which the 
bonds will be placed on sale.

0 1 ‘
Name .DISTRICT NO. 14.

Slmeoe, Dufferln and Wellington 
Counties.

j••#•••••••»•»#••##•••••■•* •••*•#•«#**••»

Post Office 
Street

R. R. No. 1 A•••••*#•••••••Members. Credits.
Miss Violet Aitchleon, Coldwater. 26.000
Miss M Brown Orillia .................. 534,500
A. H. Bates, Shelburne .................. 25,200
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston. 582.200
F. L Farr. Wallenstein..........
Miss Maude Fleming. Guelph
Arthur McKee. Barrie ..........
A. L. Reid, Armaranth ........
Sumuel Tovell. jr., Guelph .

-■ -
••••*•••#••••*# Of •••••• •*#•*•«SECRET DIPLOMACY.1 Send The Morning World to the above address for . 

month .. for which find enclosed $...
Rates Per Day—2 cents the

“Travelling alone this trip, bgss?" 
asked the pullman porter.

"Ves Geo' ge." replied the little man. 
'But why do you call me boss? The
"ast time I 
called me chief.’

F-

l-. 201.200 
. 755.450 
. 115.000 
. 750.000 
. 767.400

1
■ l. . copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye-- IS 06t eavl,nr • mo- «•«>, a saving of 52 clnu;

2 to a ÎInto 21 cente: one mo~ 60c. a saving of from
2 to 4 cents. »n addition to this savin* you will eecur* f nrir«wÆ del,Ver th# Wer t0 your hoLrtve^momYng^tore

—By mail one year, $4 00; 6 mo- $2.00; kino SI 66- nn* in. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto. nSmllton and Brantford.*

1 - p#
-*on your train youwas WORTH IT.DISTRICT NO. 15.

Ontario, Durham and Northumberland 
Counties. %when he had OKed an order on • B 

printer for five hundred thousand re- 
Jection slips. "Til pay ten dollars * 
word for an Illustrated and verbatim |

ï .   _ report of what went on behind th* 1
| One latng wiU, said the editor, closed doors of the peace conference.11

Will nothing please your moaned 
the author, as the editor handed him 
a market basket full of unsaleable
manuscripts.

1 Ï G r-v. Crédita would feel^hurt ti^bear*»?1 oaU you
Gordon Brown, Cobourg 356,400 bose," >
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MEiGHEN SPEAKS 
ON WHEAT PRICES

Motor Cars.Articles for Seles11919

Attention ! Attention ! BREAKEY’S
Usual

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week a 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

._SIFIED 
rERTISING>TERS OF MADAME MAY'S, Canada’s largest and 

most up-to-date second-hand, dress ex
change, wishes to Inform her many pat
rons that she If .jShowlng a tremendous 
Stock of. ladies'.' and gentlemen’s (allI. 
and winter clothing, furs, ladles' fur

100 ACRES, NEAR CITY, price WOO- . Ladle.' ».,! and win “UîBtUlSMfflB
7-roomedx frame house and frame barn. CONSISTING OP Ladles feJ,,.?nd '!,'V I . ,

S.snurarWsTSiVWï - ssruss&xffiiss Guarantee
hlrdwtwd vig: StMtSuft lale*a Erode!, and in per- VOUA MONEY SACK if inAthfr aar or
sandy loam, land slightly rolling- feet .condition. -j. truck In Its place if not absolute,y as
tlriy^'oltot? evertngs1* KnCT.. Stephen. e°E0vJrcoate S'dr”s ™!m»,^Prince NO^THlV-When you buy a used car

Limited, 186 Victoria street. Albert*Tuiedoi, etc., aft àfe ntfcé or truck, read order before you sign it.
dark shades in serges and worsteds,

EK?eptEcCo°?ÎE' ^jPercy A." Bfeakey
ALSO LADIES’ fur sets In Hudson seals. The Used Cat Dealer,

same are in capes, capertnés, coatees, ^ • -, - —,
long sto’.és, etc., trimmed with grey 402 YOnCC St., 1 OrOîltO.
squltrel, sable and (itch, also foxes °
In black; taupe, grey.- brown, genuine 
Russian sable seta, beaver seta, ladies’ 
leng seal coats, some are trimmed with I 
bêaver collar1 and cuffs, others are! 
trimmed with ’a^ble collar and cuffs.

NOW THESE LADIES’ fur Seta and 
coati are all New York’s latest mo- 

silk lined and most

JÎ

TORONTO or Tells Farmers, Government 
Price Does Not Bind Them 

to That Figure.

;

Properties for SaleHelp’Wanted.f ,9IXEN that the 
frth-East Toronto 
l thht the liete for bribed belovThavI 
IddreesesIndicated 
pen for Inspection i

Show.Jansenuilcisne,
Mtotlon.
S5 Hindus and two color-

Jansen Show, Mtd-

:

travel.
iltion.
ÏHÏR-

Winnipeg, 'Aug, 22.— Hon-.-Anthur 
Meig-hen, tiüpéotcr of tfiie interior, ad- - 
dressed a large gathering of farmers 
at portage La Prairie lotit evening on 
the subject of the fixed price of wheat. 
/The government, he stated, would 

nave been glad to leave the matter 
alone, but R soon saw that It had to 
d > something ar the wheat would not 
move out of tihe country. The banks 
refused to finance the crop unies* the 
government got behind it, and the 
railways made it clear that unless the 
government saw that the wheat was 
bought they would not move 1L •

Under tibe plan adopted the govern
ment will pay $2.15 per bushel for the 
wheat, sell it to the. beet advantage, 
pooling the proceeds ! and paying the 
producer tos proportional chare of the 
profits.

Mr. Melghen wished it to be under
stood Chat tlho government had not 
set the price of wheat but had simply 
sec the price which win be advanced 
by tile government. One of she rea
sons why this was done was that the 
United States price would have a ten
dency to put up tile Canadian pr.ee 
and as the United States crop was 
ha tried by the government of that 
country, it might keep the Canadian 
price up *o that R could dispose of 
its own crop and then let the Cana
dian price fall.

Hu xssv: I nL .r, .. itiir,». I..., mu
I Machinery, ét«.*fij6w6™™A|ÉÉÉ|gÉwrtrJIL

he area described 
[address given for 
[. if you wish to 
on the Hat, read 

[until you find the 
p; then go to the
Nre >;ou wm riSd
K ^I>e* also forms 
If’ If an appeal i8 
bn cannot be ob 
rom these various 
nterfere too much 

of these per- 
bts have been ae- 
moy could not be' 
! way to be sure
r’lh st U to make 
f the same

divided into

tor large Insurance
be capable; state age. 

ence. Box 81, World.
I

the A»*. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 
Phone Gasoline Engine Dept., Adelaide 20

TORONTO

LAKE FRONTAGE at Long Branch—At
Stop 29,- Toronto-Hamilton Highway, 
fare to city only 6c; this is a new sur
vey we have to offer you on easy 
terms, running from Highway to the 
lake; price $16 per foot and up, an 
Ideal location. Open evenings. E. ?.. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria street.

HIGHWAY BEACH PARK—Toronto- 
Hamilton Highway, -Step 36, good 
landing and smooth water, -for^anoe- 
htg, good fishing and bathlngFabun
dant shade, especially desirable for A 
summer home; $250 per lot and up, $1 
per foot down. Hubbs '& Hubbs, Limit
ed, 134 Victoria street. ______

a Wanted.
rewrite for list of openings Seculars Bart, $*.000 to 

Big demand for men. 
or experienced. City or 

F^Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn,, 
îfj, Chicago- ,

Agents Wanted.
ririfivfORS wanted, malt or

. me.Htorious lines for Uv® ones. 
*-mt n; 202 park buUdlng, Ds-

64 FRONT ST. W.
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, 

. . , N.R-'L'
WINNIPEG,

Man.
&early- TORONTO.

Ont.r.Q.N.S.
t VANCOUVER, 

B.C,

•! ;

m

De tco Ignition
WE ARE EXPERTS: on‘all rspsrtrs of

Delco Ignition—starting and lighting 
systems. If your Delco system is giv
ing trouble give ue a call. We know 
how. The CroWn Motor Service. 190 
Dalhousle Street. Tuckert and Rice. 
Proprietors.

f

the
Motor Cars.Motor Cars.iloor and College 

renue and Queen's 
Jg herein Spadlna 
n the Legislative 
\ oters’ lists at 25

Moor and College, 
fark crescent and
ê ri^Toti

in. 1dels, beautifully
elaborately made and finished. Country 
people visiting Toronto and the Exhibi
tion will uo well to see these wonder* 
ful bargains and get an early choice.

î^ri«Æ.“&.rofSs5 Our Reputation
laid by till wanted.

REMEMBER, 1 carry the largest stock OF RELIABILITY
of ladles’ and gentlemen’s high-class VOT ID
second-hand wearing apparel in Can- lo I UUI\
ada, also that 75 per cent, of my goods . . n » vi-rCT
name direct from New York city, per- | GUAKAIN 1 t-L.
sonally selected and bought by myself. I sgoo—FORD COUPE, 1918, Grey and Davis 

VICTORY BONDS taken at full value for starter; first-class condition, 
any of our goods and change given in «go—FORD, 1917 TOURING, shock 
cash. absorbers, in first-class shape.

MADAME MAY’S High-class Dress Ex- |400—FORD, 1914, TOURING.
change, 372 College street, opposite Pire >700__FORO( 191g( ONE-TON TRUCK,

• Hall. stake body.
9550—OVERLAND TOURING, SELF- 

starter.
9760—MITCHELL, O.cylindsr, 7-paseen- 

ger fine running condition; 5 good

BARTON’S GRACE
MOTORS,

LIMITED

Wanted.
____________ _______——- R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street,
returned soldier, job as Toronto properties, . selling, ranting, 

watchman; reference. | collecting.
H, 32 Shuter street.

Bargain Sale of 
Used Cars

or

:Farms for Sale. <
?------- -—-— ----- -—1OROVEUAN D FARMS» Lilw

TxIUE, Palmar GradwH., Ryrle I piorlda—heart of fruit bi 
uj, Ycrige, corner Shuter j lady I term8 G. Waite, 57 Hannatord avenue,

L PLiN^wcrk.F>ll<T-Tr>‘"g*^*"*r*t FOR SALE—One hundred acre farm, 
fraohlc work, local g I ,.ear „{ jot 30, fourth concession Mark-

— ! ham; good soil, well-diained ^nd good 
l buildings. Apply on farm. Nelson 

Street, R.R. No. 1. Unionville.

THEY CERTAINLY are being taken
away at these mid-season prices. Near
ly $6,000 worth sold Monday, and they 
have been going every day since. Some 

i have made deposits and are waiting 
j for overhauling to be finished!
1 VE HAVE a large assortment ready for 

immediate delivery, also many that arc 
being put In good mechanical condi
tion.

'it WILL PAY YOU to buy a car-that 
has been put in good mechanical con
dition.

IT WILL ALSO pay you to look over our 
stock before, buying.

WE VERY. SELDOM tell cars for others, 
as we buy for cash. By paying cash 
for cars when seller needs the money 
or is leaving town—w# make proper 
allowance for the necessary repairs and 
then make them before selling the car. 

LIBERAL TERMS Of small deposit and 
■ balance over monthly payments.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY Invited to visit 
our overhauling department.

IT WILL HELP you to decide where to 
buy your used car.

OUR USUAL guarantee/at to mechani
cal condition during this sale. 1 

YOUR MONEY refunded or another car 
in It* place If car not as represented. 

WE HAVE ready for delivery;
FORDS, CHEVROLETS, Dodges, Hu<l- 
, eons, Cadillac. Studebakere, Cgles, 

Overland*. Reoe, McLaughlins, Wlllye- 
Knlght, Enger, Fisher, Pierce-Arrow, 
Packard, etc.

TOURINGS, Roadsters, Coupee, Sedans,
and trucks.

GUARANTEED tires and tubes at cut-
rate prices.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
EXCHANGES MADE.

County, 
elt. Easy

loor and Carlton; - 
and Sherbourne. 

esley street. 
north by the To- 

I irac*<<s which run 
Danforth viaduct 

pley, on the west 
the, east by the 
district lying b«. 

perrard and be. 
hnd Parliament. 
Ilesley street, 
fellesley and Ger. 
rllament and tha 
Its at 246 Carlton

261-5 QUEEN ST. EApT.
RELIABLE USED truck Met.
FOUR-TON, chain-drive, road builder

truck, new tiras and completely over
hauled, 9400 cash, balance arranged.

LUMBER TRUCK, long wheelbase, over
hauled and In good condition, 1% ton 
capacity, 3260 cash, small balance ar
ranged.

ONE-TON FORD truck, express body,
overhauled and painted, $625.

■11/2 TO 2-TON standard built motor 
truck, overhauled, repainted, powerful 
and speedy. $400 fash, balance on-easy 
terms.

SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK, good as new, 
$700, terms if desired.

TWO-TON Pierce-Arrow body and cab 
complete, exceptional bargain, $850.

CHEVROLET TRUCK, one-ton, seH- 
starter, dlectrtc lights, newly painted 
and overhauled, bargain.

TWO-TON LUMBER or builders’ supply 
truck, powerful motors. $400 cash, 
balance arranged.

TOURING CARS—
T918 FORD touring, $650.
1918 OVERLAND touring, $1,650 (85-6)
1916 PAIGE touring, $700.
ROADSTERS—
1918 FORD roadster, $450.

Dentistry ______
EîSdontis specialist; ___ __________________ ...
to painless tooth ex- ONE HUNDRED ACRES—Two miles 

167 Yoiije, opposite 1 north of golf links; lot 17, con. .2, 
Bear boro; good brick house, bank barn.

will hold 20 head of càttle;Klmcson's-

British Position.
Answering a question, Mr. Melghen 

said ihat he cchild not sen that the 
British government Is in a position w 
way whet it «hall pay for its: wheat. 
He thought fne price of $130 men
tioned in recent news despatches 1* 
the price to British millers, the Brit
ish government undertaking to pay 
any loss in the turnover In the Inter
ests of the laboring classes. _ Asked 
about the price of flour, Mr. Melghen 
said that the board has power to de
termine what. the Canadian miller 
shall pay and also to decide what pro
fita ho shall make.

The minister of the interior left for 
■ I lteginn today.

EXHIBITION - 
VISITORS

ARMY GOODS’ |ni37S-eRI6COB, SPECIAL, 1919.

STORE rM,i^en.w^rtaeren0er*

206 King St. W. ■•^il Drummond
Genuine Bargains Motor Co.
First-Class Goods I 497 yonge.

PHONE, NORTH 1144.

stables; .................................
driving shed and other conveniences. 
Under good state of cultivation. Ap
ply T. J. Morrison, 38 Main street. 
Phone Beach. 1796.

893-ACRE, high-grade,
New York farm: two 
buildings; mile to conveniences; 
good, town; 15 miles large city: 185
acre* tractor-worked fields; 46 acres 
timber; 2 acres fine orchards; balance 

| splendid, wire-fenced pasture. Beauti
ful homestead; also second 9-room 
house, each with large stock barns, 
horse stables, hay barns, hog, poultry 
houses. Retiring owner born here; farm 
In high cultivation. For quick sale, 
includes 3 horses, other stock, wagons, 
harness, farm machinery, at low price 
99400 for all; small amount down. De
tails this money-maker, Page 43, Cata- 

| log Bargains, 19 States; copy free. 
Strout Farm Agency, 752-K, Elllcott 
Square Bldg., Buffalo.

ÂALL0WAY, Dentist, Yonge end
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(or night appointment.
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1ATSWORTH, 
nters’ Registration

\
Dancing fully-««quipped 

complete »ete 
near

over-’ROOM ini stags dancing. S. T.
nrivate studios. Yonge ana 

> oemtrd and Logan. Returning 
’naw York September 3. Tele- NderraM 39 after date. Write 4 

w boulevard. _____ ___ ;

\ ii
ELECTRIC

etric Wiring and' Fixtures
leffcial nrlce on electrical Itxture- 
* wiring. Art Electric, 897 Yonge. HEAVY WINTER COATS now ready for ____ ____ _____ ____

•ale, good woollens, brown and navy. DISTRIBUTORS FOR-fast dyes. Here Is an opportunity for UlO 1
a good coat at a surprisingly low price. BRISCOE CARS'

NEW CANADIAN army boot, all leather, .... . II 1£
a heavy, hard wearing booti for farm I The Car With the rlalt-

. bSS. Million-Dollar Motor.

nees wear. Everyone a good looking, I----------------------—.x-- ——;■ . ---------T—

„orLEU“\5riH,R?: u.,.. Demountable Wheels
wear. See these, you Will buy sure. For FOrOS Gtiarantecd

AND WHEN In our store, heve gs shew ...
you our Overalls, Union AUovers, Fame, WRITE FOR PARTICULARS Of our 
work, business and outing Shirts, Rid-1 special offef at a saving of 91100 per 
lng Breeches, Leather Gloves, Sox,
Broome, Kit Bafs, etc. You want the 
best goods. You want the best prices.
Call at

NO SUGAR COMBINE, 
v DECLARE GROCERS

p^nnsaa Opportunities.

, unites
1 iSriulk lt oVer; I have helped others. 

I might help you; advice free._________

WESTON FARM FOR SALE—150-acre 
farm, tots 29, half 28, first concession 
Etobicoke, estate late Douglas McLel- 
lan, 5H miles from Toronto; 
prises new U-roomed brick 
furnace* 90-foot bank barn, modern 
equipment, hen, house, pig pen, silo, 
other buildings, 7-roomed house, bam, 
stabling, etc., on tot 28, two orchards.

by two government good roads 
leading to Toronto, ten minutes’ wain 
Woodbridge cars, telephone, mall de
livery. Farm in high state of culti
vation. Apply -, Mrs. Douglas Mc Let
ton, 14 Church street, Weston. Ont. 
ptoone-HS, . .» r.sHSf,qet ftstd »v

MOTORS,
LIMITED Canadian Wholesalers lssue^ 

Official Reply to Charges 
- of Dr. McFall.

com-
houee.:

251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST. :

\/Herbalists Open Every Evenifig
ï„*asts“-.aîï

, Hi Sherbourne St- Toronto.

set.

Webber Motor Supplies 
Limited FRANK BARTON

Limited
j"415 Queen West. Adel; 5258 

Open Evenings
... • ^ ../a;, l:

f, ‘t: '.V •
a AUTO-TOPS

Close

morning’s session i.*i the Cbateati 
Laurier, deolded*to mttko an officiai 
reply to Dr. iMcFlflill, cost ot living 

.. iv commissioner few Canada, In regard to

THE H. M. KtPi**iMK
m H Tn alleged unfair tactics to force a high
vU., L I U. price. . ^

The preliminary statement handed 
out to the pres» this morning wee 
■that there was no such combine. - A. 
committee has been appointed to 
tabulate facts backing up this state
ment, and will issue a statement 
tonight. _ ...

The election of officers took place 
this morning and resulted 4n Huph 
Blaln, a w/Ml-know.n Toronto whole
saler, being made president. Ottawa 
is represented on the executive by W. 
Chamberlain.

The officers follow: Hugh Blaln, To
ronto, president; Zeph Hebert, Mon
treal, first vice-president: 8. G. Bur
ton, Regina, second vice-president; 
G, E. Barbour, St. John, third vice-, 
president; T. H. Klnnear, Toronto, 

A. C. Pyke, Toronto, #ec-

Bicydes and Motorcycles.

Indian Motorcycled206 King St. W.
Cor. King and Simcoe

LOnniA FARMS arttf iaxotmems, W,.F ! ?rSa^-î 

Bf BUd, 5, Hlehmo.1* west, Toronto! ’ V AVitfra Water
• ;Meter l
; : Extravagance

1 In Buying-
Water

101 CHURCH ST.

Phone Main 418Cards

phone Main *631.

•suss* ^«swa-a*58a^
flulldine. 85 Bay Street. ; .

REPAIR PARTS arid all klhd* of motor-
cyole accessories.

1
.

Downey--Brothers

ÏWBMBESïïSl
our car will call. •_____

Florida Farms for Sale
1 ^ ■'> '

^•PRONTO. __________________ ^

KENNEDY & WEBB 
MOTOR CYCLE SERVICE

SIDE CURTAINS and cuahtolfi* rspelrNl. 
n. w. McConnell, ms tSwndton Avp.

PKOne Farkdalè 6221. _____

YONGE ST.,
f A

t Furnished Booms to Rent.Ï )V:- MR. FARMER
IT WILL PAY YOU

Rarkdale"LOST—Thursday, between
Station and Queen car, small green- 
purse, containing diamond and sapphire 
ring, name inside; generous reward: 
keepsake, 203 Church street. Main 
2869.- --

AUTO-TOPS.ATTENTION 1 Exhibition visitors! Save 
time and trouble;- we will direct you 
to desirable rooms at reasonable 
prices. City Rental Agency, 77 Vic
toria, near postoffice.
WO FURNISHED ROOMS. ExMlbltldn 
visitors; breakfast It desired; good 
locality 7 Prinoe Rupert avenue, 
phone Junct. 2365._____________________

■' i

Temperance street.

TO COME DOWN- and look ever our
one-ton and one ton and a half Ford 
truck before buying - -elsewhere. We 
have several.- In stock. •-’*

rd. 8 EDWARD STREET, Main 59—Bargains
In used motorcycles and all kinds of 
repair work done on the shortest no
tice.

TRY US ONCE—You’ll com» again,
BICYCLES wantsd for cash.

181 King west.

I ;iers of J Live Birds
MANY PEOPLE in .,,,.,1 SEE & SMITH -
& '*’"■* MOTORS limited.u,‘aLL,ry sew 1427-9 Qu«n w.r Ad«i. 1586.
No necessity of helping,to pay for the ------■ ■ ~~ — ’
neighbors' leaky pipes! 1. {^£60 tfiC UO-lCeCD

,UJ, VS.D,ra,WJ“,,».MSï 5 fif »P VOUN CAR «J»n K n.ln, «.N.

A?.!££?
and durability. • *454’

Neptune Meter Co., Ltd., 
of Canada

ALE hbPfc’k—Ôsnads’a Leader and Greatest 
Bird- Store, 199 
bhone Adelaide 2573.

MeLoed,Queen street west. Learn to DriveRooms and Board i
GIVEN that the 

DALE have been 
its for the various 
^ghgve been de- 
s Indicated, where 
Inspection by the

CoM^ÛRTABLg Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; centra), heat
ing; plione.

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampeou’s, Sumach 
and Spruce._______________ _______ .______ _

AN AUTOMOBILE.
GOOD automobile drivers 
rMAKE big money 
AND HAVE easy time.
IT IS EASY to learn.
A FEW HOURS spent with eur expert 

Instructor
AND YOU will be able to drive any car

or truck.
START with on# hour today| the cost Is 

small.
APPLY

Lumber {
British- Columbia xxx. and xx.l 
Shingles, Lumber for every purpose. I 
George Ratbbone. Ltd., Northcote Ave. I Patents end Legal

FETHERSfoNHAUGH * CO„ head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors lifeguarded. Plain, practical 

ractlce before patent of-

treasurer;
retory.BICYCLE and motorcycle repairs,_______,

REMEMBER, you can phone u* and we
will send for your repair work, any
where in Toronto; no difference how 
small the Job, we want your business, 
no extra charge for delivery. Phone
Ade. 1582._____________________ _

MCLEOD, 181 King St. west. ~
622 'BUYS a fully guaranteed bicycle 

McLeod’s, 181 King west,___________

ic area described 
address given tor 

it you wish to 
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you find the area 
in go to the ad- 
you will find tho 
1 also forms arid 
un appeal is ne- 's 
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ts have been de»
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way to be sure 
le list Is to make 

same.
divided into the

JAS. G10VANZZ0 
HANGS AT GUELPH

Marriage Licenses
NIldCTèR’S wedding rings 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
pointers, 
flees and’ courts.and license». NOTICE

10 NEARLY NEW Ford touring,cars to
choose from.

ALSO SEVERAL Chevrolet tourings 
FOR RENT.
ENJOY YOUR own driving.
BUY YOUR own gat.
OO WHERE you like—rates reasonable. 
ALSO A NICE stock of high-class used 

cars for sale.
AND AUTOMOBILE driving taught. 
APPLY PEPPER'S OARAGE, Limited, 8

Duke St; Main 3164. "

bft. RÉEVE, disease of skfri, itomacfi", 
liver, nerves and genenw run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Printingi 11*5 AND 1197 King St. West, Toronto. 
W. H. RANDALL, Managing-Director. 
PHONE Parkdale 6917.

Medical PRICE TICKETS, 7lfty oonto per Hun
dred. Barnard, 46 Oeelngton. Tele
phone.

Pepper’s Garage, Ltd.
8 DUKE ST,—MAIN 3164.

;SIX BICYCLES for girls, $21 each. Me- 
d, 181 King west. • Murderer Expiates Crime on 

the Scaffold—Collapses; 
Prior to Execution.

I

Double Seal Piston Rings McLeod,
E bar "bicycles, *25 each. 
King west.

!

R.A.F. STORE [
124 King St. West

Horses and Carriages.Money to Loan. CLEVELAND bicycle for boy, $22. Me- 
Leod, 181 Klgg west.

EASY TERMS on bicycles. Ope
lngs. McLeod, 181 King west._________

BICYCLE8 wantsd for cash. Phone Adel. 
1582; we will call. McLeod, 181 King

EXCEL8IOR twin, 9100; Thor single, *65; 
Rudge single, 955; Excelsior and car, 
9175; Indian and car, $200; Triumph 
and aide car, 1100. 1403 Bathurst. Hill- 
crest 2087.

WILL MAKE old motors as efficient as 
See Adams and Hodgson, ^dls-.. EISHTY THOUSAND — Lend 6. Clt 

farms, mortgages. Farms P' 
t Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 

street. Toronto.
ï WHITE ROCK new. i___

trtoutors. 85 Wellington weot. 
-454.. ________________

n even-urchase
Victoria ARMY KNIVES, ene-forty-five; genuine 

Auto-Strop razors, regular five dol
lars, three-seventy-five; spar varnish, 
three-fifty per gallon.i Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont.. Aug. 22.—The 
hanging In this city for 30 year», when 
a man named Harvey was executed for 
the murder of his wife and two daugh
ters, took place at 7.37 this morning at 
the city Jail, when James Glovanzzo 
paid with his life for murdering an 
Austrian named Alex. Dutkl, in March 
last. The crime followed a robbery, and » 
it was while the victim was trying to 
protect the man robbed that he woe - 
shot three times with a pistol in the 
hands of a little Italian named Olovan- 
zzo, who was tried, sentenced to death 
by^Chtof- Justice Mulock, and expiated j 
his crime on the scaffold this .mornlslg. 1 
Hangman Ellis had charge of the task, 
Glovanzzo’s heart ceased to beat 14 
minutes after the doors were sprunç

The condemned man collapeed when 
on the scaffold, and had to be support
ed. tho he had kept up wonderfully 
well all thru and apparently thought 
he wçuld not be executed.

Member of Black Hand.
Prior to his death Glovanzso became 

confidential, and while not making any 
confession he told the authorities a 
few things. He maintained that the re- ^ 
volver with which the shooting was 
done could be secured by going to a 
house on Ontario street. Chief Rae end 
Detective Greenaway went there, and 
the woman there had no hesitation In

32-cal lb re

I THE GREATEST preparation on the
— I market to pack your horses’ feet. It 

I will take out all inflammation and will 
make them soft.

hUH-S REPAIRED Ilka new — 4161 THE REPOSITORY, 10-20 Nelson street, 
Church street. _________  4 I Toronto. ■ .

YOUNG WIDOW, going out to Vancouver| COULTER BROS., Proprietors. 
middle of September, stopping at all the 
el ties out to coast, wishes to meet par
ties, ladles or gentlemen, going about 
fame time; object, company; refer
ences exchanged. Box 88, World Office.

BEVERLEY QARÂOE
BEVERLEY 6TREET-N. W. Van

Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc. Cars for hire,. 
Phone Adelaide 1100.

firstIrrard and 
I Jones, 
et east.

Queen.
Voter# 7 ’

Personalg* S £ Vulcanizing 20een a,nd the Bay. 
u Knox, and also 
’een Gerrard and 
ones and Greej.- 
at 1192 Queen

You Need a Banner 
Ask Sifter

i
SLIGHTLY USED tires end tubes always

in stock. We specialize Jn retreading. 
Broadway Vulcanizing Co., cor Bath
urst and College streets. SPECIAL4 PONY HARNESS Tleen and the Bayv 

8 Woodbine are* 
let lying between 
8 between Green- 
iters’ lists at 1434

he G.T.R. main 
between Coxwelj 

Voters' lists at

1914 USED CADILLAC parts for sale. 
WELLINGTON GARAGE, Adams and

Hodgson, proprietor», 95 Wellington 
street west. Phone Adel. 3454.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west. )

MAKE IT
WORTH YOUR WHILE

BLACK OR RUSSET brass-mounted,
English style> worth *38; special value 
for $30. One double set pony harness, 
suit pony 11 to 13 hands. Brass-mount
ed collar and hames, double and stitch
ed. a real show set; also pony pole. 
Will sacrifice if sold this week. 419 
College St., phone College 6279.

>1

TO DROP IN and take advantage of
these bargains:

1915 COLE touring car In excellent run
ning order.

1914 CADILLAC seven-passenger, would
make excellent car for livery.

PACKARD, 4-cylinder roadster In first- 
class shape. See it.

Poultry.
/POULTRY WANTED, all kinds, hens,
• alive, 26c a pound, any_klnd, any size. _____________________________

No deduction for shrinkage. I P»/ BLACK TEAM of Pacers—Five and six 
express In Ontario. Samuel Lewis, 666 years old, and perfectly sound, quiet. 
Dundas west, Toronto. | sensible animals; the most timid person

can handle either; they can step a mile 
less than three minutes to a pole, and 
strong enough to do any kind of gen
eral work: sell separately; one has no 
white; price $150; the other has two 
white hind feet and star on forehead, 
price $250; he has been miles in 2.18 
lately: If you want a real gentleman's 
road horse or speed prospect see these. 
Peter Edmond. 296 Sherbourne street;
phone Main 1957.____________ -

BAY MARE—Six years and sound—nice 
mare for family use. being so quiet; 
price $110: her nearly new buggy and 
harness?'at reasonable price. Black 
gelding: five years, and sound; his steel- 
tired buggy, all newly painted, and har
ness outfit complete. $165: sell separ
ately : thirty days’ trial with this out
fit: these are two real nice outfits, with 
good, sensible, young, sound drivers. 
Peter Edmond, 296 Sherbourne street.

TRY THEM »t our expense—’’Hassler"
,and ”H. A D.” shock absorbers, quickly 

r installed and guaranteed. Clearing 
. large stock spark plugs (best makers; 
l at big reductions. Ford starters that 

work perfectly, only $12; bumpers, $6. 
Bottle of wonderful auto polish tree to 
every customer. Distributors, 195 
Victoria St.

Articles Wanted. LINGTON !VYtl
AttentionÎ Attention!:he present city 

1 between lx)grail 
« at 257 Dan forth p0MADAME MAY’S. Canada’s largest sec

ond-hand dress exchange, wishes to 
inform the public that she pays double 
the price that any other dealer can do. 
Having the largest outlet, we are ready 
at any moment’s notice, to purchase 
from 91 to $1.000 worth of ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, furs, fur 
coats, etc. Now we employ no agents, 
so do not give yotir clothing away at 
your door to inexperienced people, but 
call ue, who have had a reputation for 
years at paying the top price. All 
business strictly confidential and goods 
taken away. Phone College 7006, or 
write Madame Ma>‘, 372 College street, 
opposite fire half__________ _____________

/ l>sW,r^
^ METAL

lesent city limits 
line and between 
lets' lists at 38T REPUBLIC

MOTOR CAR CO.
BAIBONE’SHEDITAIION^ You Get More Miles ~ oPut InivMt Bob

SfDSIH' AHS RUNNIN' F0H 
Office en MAH 'FOMENT - A* 
**6 T’ SHOOT it OUT Wlt> '|M 

;**AH- >ON' KNOW, BUT AH 
S*tc' RIGHT .BAH'S 'BOUT 
WMAH IAAH RUNNIN* WOOL*

L----------

OUT OF YOUR gas and oil.
a set of double seal piston rings; sat
isfaction is guaranteed. Adams and 
Hodgson, distributors, 85 Wellington 

" -west. Adel. 3454._____
BREAKEY SELLS THEM-Reliable used 

and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

k G. -T. R. main 
etween Pape and 
at 1250 Gerrard

the present city 
L. main line» and 
pnwood. Voters'

WANTER KNOW ,
OF'CANADA, LIMITED.

518-22 Yonge Street
PHONE NORTH 7311. a

M %POLI5HES#yl
Mr dû i n

/

** Auto Paintirig cars
get, 46 Carlton street.

4e y present city 
l. j-nain line, and 
t Woodbine -ave- 
05 Danforth ave*

PACKARD TOURING and McLaughlin 
Limousine. Privately used. A. J. Har- 

irin gton, 500 Huron street, Toronto,
hone College 5344.

BY EXPERTS—GILBERT A OLEIZER,
46 Temperance St., Adelaide 2656.______

handing It over. It was a 
hammertoes, nun __
Glovanzzo as he entered the house i*™- 
night of the shooting, and has been 
In her possession ever since. Evidence 
Is tantamount to a full confession of 
the crime. , .

It is understood that Jimmie a few 
days ago stated that he was a mem
ber of the famous Italian Black Hand 
Society and that he had been drawn 
Into it some time ago. It is said that 
he gave the authorities all the Inner 
workings of this society in Guelph, 
and also at Welland.

bySTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone. ''

IELUNGTON HUIS. lOffflCHllfj€Look H Look ! ! Look!!prescribed by 
ith the Revising 
>ef»re Thursday, 
ist. 1919. 
Iorrison. and hi* 
ftall, Toronto., 
ary It Is advls«

hubbert garageWE KNOW HOW at Robert F. Walters'
Auto Laundry. Washing a specialty, 
night and day. Monthly storage. 
Greasing and repairing, terms reason
able. Once a trial always a customer. 
130 Simcoe street, Toronto. „

Tha
ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and

torcycies repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 

' will call—101 Shuter

i mc-* Help Wanted. BUILDERS IN MONTREAL
FIGHT FOR 8-HOUR DAYWANTED—Smart office girl.

Apply Circulation Dept./40 
West Richmond St

provided by th< 
observe, the rules 
and hearing ol

6370—service car 
Street X.

1
tlced north of the city at 4 o’clock. He 
circled and made an attempt to land. 
His plane crashed and the man was 
burled In wreckage. The plane was No. 
25, a one-seater and thought to have 
been brought from oyériseas.

NO WORD YET-tedÈtYED

Montreal, Aug. 21.—A fight for the 
plane Goliath, which £***»£ ^°Zo^

he to determined to fight the «trike to
machine broke’ down inland it would e^e” ioh„%“eCcSpe„ter. plumb! the last ditch, and that to get the
be many days and perhaps a month ‘ted exteMion the carpenters pium^^ wQrk flnlshed m proper lme he
before a messenger would be able to ^f’. onto the^ricklayfra ^ho increase the hours from eight to ton.
reach Dakar. There Is also the possl- th^Xattonai movement and end also Increase the wages of the
jjillty that the Goliath may have drop- belong/to the workers so that he win be able to get---------- >ped in the territory of a fierce tribe, the /a^ere who are unorganized, wor ' t<> carry out th# MB.

Paris, Aug. 22.-Another 24 hours which has made fts occupants prieo«- ore left onthework^ My| tract.
ot- the air- ers. 6’

>peal. and copie* 
tûlned at any of ”,Wm

» WANTED — Smart office girl.
Must be typist. Apply Circula
tion Dept., 40 West Richmond

Is 18th day o# ~—.I

Lt R S, Ormsbee is Dying 
At Woodstock After Air Smash

rsWORTH,
ere' .RegistratloS

V
4 WillSt; A

it WANTED—Careful motor trade
driver for night work. Apply 
Circulation Dept., The World, 
40 West Richmond St.

OF GIANT AIRPLANE» Woodstock, Ont., Aug. îf.-^Lleut. H.
S Ormsbee of Providence. R.I.. 4s dy
ing in a local hospital from Injuries 
received when h s airplane crashed 
here this afternoon. His plane was no- have passed without |iew s

Ian order on a 
rd thousand re* 
b' ten dollars q 
ti and verbatlrd 

on behind the 
ace confarsaw,"

X
F

*
t;

u

Phone HUlcreet 4122. /
ONTARIO GRAVEL, SAND 
AND CEMENT PRODUCTS

see DC PONT STREET. 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Cement Foundation Blocks.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

SHARP ADVANCES 
BY GOLD STOCKS

- - '-^3

CALIFORNIA REACHES, CALIFORNIA GRAPES
and all varieties Home-Grown Fruits, and Vegetables 

our specialty. TheManitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William». 
No. 1 northern. $2.15.
No. 2 northern, $2.11.
No. 3 northern, $2.03.
No. 4 wheat, $2.02.

Manitoba Oat» (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 2 C.W., 90%c.
No. 3 C.W., 89%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c.
No. 1 feed, S8y,c.

Manitoba Barle

Call of The KingFruit and vegetables at the fruit mar
ket sold very slowly on Friday.

Chaa. S. Simpson had a car of oranges 
at $5.60 to $6.60; car of Malaga g râpé* 
at $4; a car of Oregon pears at $4.60; 
a ear of Elberta peaches at $1.75; Qrav- 
ei.steln apples at $4.50, and lemons at 
$6.60.

McWllllam ft Everlst had California 
Plum* at $3.25 to $4; California peaches 
at $1.76; com at 20c to 22c a dozen; 
cantaloupes, standards, at $4 to $4.50, 
and Hats at $2; carrots at 20c to 30c a 
dozen; onions at $6 a cwt.; car of Cali
fornia Malaga grapes at $4 to $4.50: 
car of pears at $4.50 to $4.76; Canad 
peaches at $1.40 to $1.50; plums at $1 to 
IU0 for 11-quarts; pears at $1.50; ap
ples at 60c to 76c,- and tomatoes at 76c.

White * Co. eold white peaches at 45c to 
60c for 6-qts. ; thlmbleberrles at 17c to 20c: 
plums at $1.25 to $1.50 for 11-quarts and 
66c to 75c for six-quarts ; flats at 50c to 
65c a basket; grapes at 40c to 50c for 
six-quarts; blueberries at $1.75 to $3: 
Bartlett pears at 75c to $1; claps pears 
at 66c to 76c for 11-quarts and 40c to 
60c for six-quarts; golden bantam corn 
at 18c to 20c, and sugar corn at 1216c 
to ISc; salmon flesh cantaloupes at $1 to 
$1.25 for 11-qt. and 66c to 75c for sugar 
sweets In 16-qt, baskets ; sweet peppers 
at 76c to $1; red peppers at $1.25 to 
$1.50 for 11-quarts; hot peppers at 60c 
to 60c; tomatoes In flats at 45c to 50c 
and teno at 65c to 76c for 11-quarts; 
celery at 45c to 50c a dozen; beets at
61.60 », bushel; carrots at $1.75 a bushel, 
ahd leno peaches at 65c to $1 for slx- 
quart baskets.

Union Fruit snd Produce Company 
prices melons at $1 for salmon flesh and 
75c for sugar sweet; leno plums at 80c 
tb 90c for six-quarts: tomatoes at 4On 
to 60c; egg plants at 75c to $1; bluu- 
berries at $2.75; peppers at 60c to 60c: 
peaches at 60c to 75c, and potatoes at 
$8.26 for a 90-lb. bag.

A. A. McKinnon was Selling potatoes 
at $3.25 for a 90-lb. bag; onions at $5 to 
$5.60; California pears at $4.50; Washing
ton pears, at $4 ; Duchess apples at $7.50 
a bbl„ and cabbage at $1 a dozen.

Joseph Bamford had thlmbleberrles at 
15c to 20c a box: plume at $1 to $1.50 
a basket; cantaloupes at 60c to 75c a 
basket; white corn at 16c to 20c a doz. ; 
tomatoes at 60c a basket; a car of On
tario potatoes at $8.25 to 33.60 a bag.

D. Spence was selling blueberries at
32.60 to $2.75 a basket; plume at $1.25 a 
basket; pears at 75c to $1.25; California 
peaches at $1.75 to 12 a case; California 
oranges at $6.75: California lemons at 
$6.50; cantaloupes at 40c to 50c for 11- 
quarts. and 60c to 60c for 16-quarts; 
Canadian potatoes at $3.50 to $3.76 a bag; 
larrots at 40c to 60c a basket; white 
fbm at 16c to 20c a dozen ;. tomatoes at 
5"!c to 60c a basket, and yellow St. John 
Canadian peaches at 50c to $1 for six- 
quarts, and $1 to $1.50 for 11-quarts.

Dawson-Elliott had thlmbleberrles at 15c 
to 18c a box; apples at 60c to !)0c a basket; 
Cal. peaches at 11.50. to $1.76 a case: 
oranges at $6.50 a case; lemons at $6.60 
to $7‘a case; cantaloupes at 50c to $1; 
onions at $5 a bag; white corn at 20c 
a dozen; cucumbers at 30c a basket; to
matoes at 46c to 60c a basket; potatoes 
at $3.50 for 90-lb. bag: Canadian plums 
at 60c to 75c for six-quarts and $1.25 
to 31.75 for 11-quarts, and Canadian 
peaches at 60c to 90c for six-quarts and 
90c to $1.60 for 11-quarts.

Manser-Webb had tomatoes at 45c to 
66c for 11-quarts, and 30c to 40c for 
six-quarts: onions at $6 a sack; peaches 
at 50c to 85c for six-quarts and 75c to 
$1.25 for 11-quarts; cucumbers at 30c 
for 11-quarts; pears at 60c to 75c for 
11-quarts, and 35c to 50c for six-quarts; 
salmon flesh cantaloupes at 76c to 31 
for 16-quarts amt 50c to 65c for 11- 
qun.rts; plums at $1, to $1.25 for 11-quarts 
and 50c to 85c for six-quarts, and thtm- 
bleberrles at 20c to 22c a box.

CAR OF CALIFORNIA FRUIT.

Me William & Everist, Ltd. smi-mm
Hollingcr and Lake Shore Are 

Centres of Bullish 
Demonstrations.

J*[IS MAJESTY, THE KING, in the 
course of a recent speech, called 

upon his subjects to exercise thrift 
during the period of reconstruction.

The following are his words :—

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William.)
No. 3 C.W.. /UTV;. (
No. 1 C.W.. 31.32%.
Rejected. $1.25%.
Feed. $1.26%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.

/ Ontario Oats (According to Freight» 
Outelde).

No. 3 white. 90c to 92c.
Ontario. Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point» 

According to Freights). ,
No. l winter, per-car lot, nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.03 to 32.08 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, nominal. * 

Brrley (According to Freight» Outside» 
?i ■(> *1.39.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Distinct Improvement In tone was dis
played by the local mining market yes
terday. the sharp rise In Holllnger and 
Lake Shore having a stiffening effect 
upon the general run of stocks, while 
the turnover of nearly 124,000 shares In
dicated a day of fair activity. Brokers 
say It Is difficult. If not Impossible, to 
fill orders for the better class of stocks 
without advancing prices quickly, 
situation today piactlcilly parallels that 
of a year ago. when the* market was al
most bare of speculatively-held stocks, 
and In the best possible technical con
dition for the Impressive upturn, which 
began in the early fall, and gained great 
Impetus In November. While It is true 
that the bullish demonstration of last 
fall was largely based upon the coming 
of peace, there are factors In the present 
situation which will aid In the promotion 
of a bull campaign. The movement in 
Holllnger Is undoubtedly In anticipation 
of an early return to the basis of a one 
per cent, distribution every four weeks, 
or 13 per cent, per annum. The actual 
announcement of such a dividend basis 
should have a good effect upon gold 
stocks, In general, and so. too, will the 
resumption of Dome Mines dividends in 
the next few months. With the labor 
troubles settled, as they should be with
in a few weeks at most, the market will 
be in a receptive mood for further good 
news. ,

Holllnger was traded In to the extent 
of more than 1509 shares yesterday, and 
scored a ten-point rise to $6.70, closing 
at, the top. Holllnger has had an ad
vance of 66c a share in a short time, but 
Is regarded as likely to perform some 
more climbing feats for reasons above 
outlined. Lake Shore, for which a sud
den demand appeared, opened a point up. 
at $1.03, rose to $1.08, and closed at $1.06. 
the net gain being four points. Consider
ing that the Lake Shore has been closed 
for weeks by the strike, and thaVthe 
date of its reopening is only to be 
ed at, the buoyancy of the stock—Is 
rather remarkable. Kirkland Lake was1

b,d- but Teck-Hughrt, also of.-A 
the Kirkland group, was off %, at if. ' 
West Dome, which has long moved in a 
narrow rut, cut loose with an advance Z 
°‘ %• to 11%. McIntyre remained firm1' 
a-t $1.81 to $1.80. Davidson advanced a 
ootnt. to 66. Porcupine V.N.T. was Well 
supported at 22%. and Keora at 16%. 
Gold Reef had an active day and sold up 
%. to 4%. Wasapika. at 84, was off a 
oolnt, and Atlas, at 27%. and Dome Ex
tension, at 30%, each showed the loss 
of

The Cobalts, for easily understood rea
sons, were comparatively neglected, but 
severll Issues, recently soft, showed a 
disposition to rally. Crown Reserve moved 
up 1%, to 81%; Beaver a point, to 37, and 
Chambers-Ferland half a point, to 9 
Adanac, at 10%, wag stationary, and 
Tlmtskamlng yielded half a Joint, to 37. 
Rockwood Oil declined %, to 3, but Va
cuum Gas rallied two points, to 22,

Ian

The •The spirit of union, self-sacrifice sad 
patience which Pur people displayed 
during the years of fighting will still be 
required if we are to reap the full benefit 
of the peace which we have won. And 
those qualities must be reinforced by 
the virtues of industry and thrift*

.

tk

q Be thrifty, therefore, and make the 
results of your thrift secure, by invest
ing your savings in the ......

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPTS

u. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $11.

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment In Juts 
Bags).

Government standard, $10 to $10.50 
Montreal, v no to $10.50 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight», Bag» Included)
Bran, per ton. $42 to $45.
Short*, per ton. $44 to $57.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.25 to 13.50.

Hay (track, loronto).
No. 1, pe> ton. 323 to 324; mixed, per 

ton, $10 to $1».
Straw (Track, Toronto),

Car lots, per ton, 110 to $11.
Farmers' Market,

Fall wheat, nommai.
Spring wheat, nominal.
Goose wheat, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.86 per bushel.
Oats—98c per bushel. t •
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, 32 per

•<*
1

!
'■

a few-■of this Corporation—the oldest trust 
company in Canada. All such funds 
are invested in Trustee Securities. 
Interest at 5*6*/ per annum on sums 
of $500 and upwards invested with us 
for three or five years. This is an 
Investment worthy of your confidence.

day.
amsfo,

•ft an
in

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. PRICES ARE HIGHER 
FOR CORN AND OATS

to f2
to 64.

•JV
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDO. 

TORONTO.
Solicit Correspondence When Any

the
and

edfose 1
S&3K

■

Peas, Seed or Grain /<at>raer So«We< " Vha Safe »f FmnJa. " !Purchase of Large Quantities 
of Com of Texas Grade 

Reported.

guees-
rosef:jbushel.

Hay—Timothy, old, $26 to $80 per ton; 
mixed and clover, $22 to $26 per ton

Te Offer.
Call and see u* if visiting Exhibition. The

Toronto General Trusts
Corporation

bid‘ 5 anlLambs, 26c to 27%c per lb.
Mutton, 14c to 16c per lb.
Hogs. 29c to 31c per lb.
Choice veal calves, 25c to 28c per lb.; 

medium, 20c to 24c.

Chicago, Aug. 22.—The corn market 
averaged higher today, tho tip best 
prices were not maintained. Trade was 
largely local in character, and buying on 
the low points was noticeable. The sell
ing pressure diminished somewhat, ttu 
rally in foreign exchange from Its rheem 
extreme low pointe being a factor which 
worked against a bearish market, 
present premium of the cash product 
over September also told against declin
ing prices. Corn closed weak, unchanged 
to lc lower, September showing the great
est decline. Final figures were: Sep 
ber, $1.84 to $1.84%, and December $1.44% 
to $1.44%. Oats closed a shade higher to 
%c lower, and provisions finished 46c 
lower to 56c higher, January lard exhib
iting the only decline.

Domestic demand for corn showed im
provement today, and purchases of large 
quantities of the Texas grade were re
ported. Crop reports wer6 both favorable 
and unfavorable, and received little at
tention from traders.

A tendency to swing away from bear
ish sentiment was observed In the oats 
market, as In the major grain. Oats 
prices ran somewhat higher, fluctuating 
being In narrow limits, selling pressure 
being apparent at the close. There 
no evidence of foreign demand, but the 
domestic trade was active. Country of
ferings were moderate.

Provisions advanced generally, the bulge 
In foreign exchange contributing to the 
strength. Advance in live hog prices was 
a contributing factor, and offerings were 
more liberal on the upturns. Pork led 
the advance.

ESTE WEI. N. Y.
head Office, - Bay and Melinda streets. Toronto

OTTAWA OFFICE, - XLOIN AND " York,

.3»
I of Issues. 1

SECOND GROWTH WHEAT 
DOING WELL IN WEST

t •arks Treeie. Ottawa

The The week Just closing on the Union 
Stock Yards has shown very heavy cattle 
receipts about 8700 all told, Monday’s re
ceipts of 6200 being exceptionally heavy 
for this season of the year, and due un
doubtedly in a large measure 
drought all over the province, causing an 
Inrush of cattle, and which has now, it 
Is believed, been happily relieved. The 

big one tho, and the bulk of 
the offerings of a medium to common 
type.

The heavy deliveries had the effect of 
lowering the prices on the good to cholci 
butchers about 25 cents per cwt., and on 
the medium to common stuff a full 50 
cents. At these prices trading In the 
early stages was slow, but later it firmed 
up and closed at the declines noted, but 
with the offerings fairly well cleaned up. 
Receipts during the week were moderate 
and prices held steady to strong for the 
good stuff.

There has been a very good demand for 
choice weight butcher cows, and medium 
cows were lower, while the cannere held 
steady, selling around about $5.50 per 
cwt. Taken on the whole, the bull trade 
has been slow, heavyweight bulls being 
hard to sell and the bolognas holding 
about steady. The better class of milk
ers and springers bring very satisfactory 
prices, and some very good prices Indeed 
were paid during the week for extra 
choice animals.

The demand for stockers and feeders 
has been somewhat limited, a few good 
loads of breedy stuff being sold at fair 
prices, but the bulk of the other stuff was 
taken care,of by the local plants. The 
outlook from this time on for the stocker 
and feeder trade Is undoubtedly better, 
refreshing ’ rains have fallen pretty well 
all over Ontario, 
the fact that harvest Is about over and 
a lot of farmers will be at the Exhibition, 
will all tend to help the market.

The top price of the treek 
by a local commission house, which sold 
a load of extra good heavy steers at $16 
per cwt., a splenddl sale and netting a lot 
of money to the drover.

There have been good supplies of sheep 
and lambs this week, the run on Monday 
blng 2863, on Tuesday 892, on Wednes
day 2192, with a lighter run on Thurs
day of course. On Monday lambs sold 
around from 16%c to 17c, and later In 
the week It was even better, but on 
Thursday it eased off from 50 cents to $1 
according to quality. The calf market 
hedd steady all week, but eased off on 
Thursday.
' The hog market Is on the down grade 
as shown In the steady decline during the 
last fortnight, and more especially during 
the last week. On Wednesday hogs sold 
at 21 cents to the farmer, 21%c fo.b., 
22%c fed and watered, and 22%c weighed 
off. The outlook Is for even lower prices 
for next week, tho the packer buyers are 
said not to be quoting any prices for 
Saturday's loading. The price of hogs, 
as everybody knows, has been abnor
mally high, and If some reflex of the de
cline Is seen In the retail prices It will 
be a God-send and a consummation de
voutly to be wished. There are some who 
contend that the reaction is unwarrant
ed and Is not Justified by the hogs avail
able In the country, but It looks as tho 

In for a period of lower prices for 
some time at least.

Prospects Have Brightened 
ably, Saye C. N. R. Cr#

Consider- 
Report.

Two features are outstanding In the 
detailed crop report furnished by 
agents at the Canadian National Rail
ways between Port Arthur and the 
Rocky Mountains for the week ending 
Aug. 13, received In Toronto yesterday. 
One Is that rust has apparently re
duced the quantity and quality of the 
yield of wheat In the'south. The other 
Is that in some cases second growth 
wheat Is coming along fine, presaging 
an decreased yield In those parts of the 
country. The chances are that, with 
rains general over the western country, 
this second and later sown wheat 
should be a material factor In In
creasing yields In districts where the 
outlook was not particularly bright 
sbme time ago.

In many districts cutting has been 
completed and threshing has already 
commenced In many points. Esti
mates of yield, however, are not given 
by many agents for the reason that 
farmers prefer to wait until operations 
are further advanced before announc
ing definitely what the production will 
be from their farms.

*01■ few
tem- andto the

100 foot- level brought out free gold 
with the shots.

Here Is another gloryhole job, and 
another mass ot ore running around 
five dollars a ton toje handled as an 
Industrial pro post ton \by batteries of 
stamps treating th 
dally.

Other big companies like Nlplssing, 
Crown Reserve and Mining Corpor
ation are In to realize on the wealth 
of Larder Lake, The Associated Gold- 
nelds have the start en them ali.'TWsy 
■nave their own powerplant operating, 
r ,,r.,own sawmills and transportation 
faciltiee. Besides they have a crew of 
men as large as that on any other 
™ree ore developing mines In the 
north country.

the

ECONOMY
■e modern 
tip at th

run was a

BIG OPERATIONS 
AT LARDER LAKE

of
lme of tons place in i 

i strong.It vhas been definitely 
proven that the economical 
production of gold is ' made 1 
only wheré r there are im.- 
mense bodies of ore extend-' I 
ing to great > depth, ■ *J

TEEL MEfi

Sydney, •■« 
Workman sd 
discussion w 

, IjCfd Beaver 
u tty of an aJ 
H minion Steel 
r of Canada, 

'progress loo 
Of Dominion I

Bodies of Low-Grade Ore 
Are Largest Ever Found 

in Ontario.

was

Peters- Duncan aold thlmbleberrtee at 20c 
__ to 22c a. box; blueberrlea at $1.75 to 

82,50; applea at 66c to 85c a. basket; 
Plume at $1 to $1.25 a basket ; pears at 
76c to 90c n basket; California peaches 
ut $1.75 to $2; California .pears at $4.75 
to‘$5; oranges at $6 to $7; lemons at $5 
to $7; cantaloupes at 40c to 50c for 11- 
quart baskets, and 65c to 85c for 16- 

• quarts; carrots at 40c a dozen ; onions at 
*6.50: golden bantam corn at 16c to 20c 
a dozen: white corn at 16c to 20c; celery 
at $3.50 a case; cucumbers at 25c to'30c 
a basket; beets at 40c; grapefruit at $6 
<• case, and California grapes at $4.

Stronach ft Sons had thlmbleberrles at 
L'Oe a box; blueberrlea at $2.50 to $3: 
California peara at $4.75 to $5; oranges 
at *6.50; lemon* at $6 to $6.50; canta
lou lies at '60c to 80c for 11-quart basket, 
end 75c to $1.25 for 16-quarts; tomatoes 
al 60c to 75c a basket; corn at 18c to 
-■">c a dozen; Canadian peacl.es at 40c 
lo 75c for six-quart baskets, and 75d 
$1.50 for 11-quart baskets; piums at 75c 
to $1 for six-quarts, and $1 to $1.50 
for 11-quarts, and Canadian head let
tuce at $1.75 to $2.00 a case.

Ontario Produce Co. had apples, 
Duchess, at $7 to $8 a hbl. ; pears at 
*1.15 to $1.25 a basket ; oranges at $6 
to $6.50; California onions at $5.25, and 
a car of Ontario potatoes at $3.

Longo Fruit Co, had a car of Cali
fornia peaches at $1.75 a box: a car of 
California pears at $4 to $4.50 a box: a 
car of California grapes at $3.75 a case ; 
lemons at $6.60 to S6 a case; California 
rturns at $3.26; oranges at $6.50, and 
lemons at $6 to $6.60.

W. J. McCart had honey dew melons 
at $3 a crate: California peaches at $1.75 | 
to $2 a case: car of Oregon pears at $4.50: 
lemons at $7; car of sunktst oranges at 
$6.50 to $7: grapefruit at $6.50; No. 2 po
tatoes at $7 a hbl.; onions at $7 a bag:

^ celery at 75c to $1.25 a dozen; car of 
m Ontario potatoes at $3.50 a bag; a car of 
B Malaga grapes at $4 a box; tomatoes at
■ 50c to 60c for 11-quarts: apples at 60c
■ lor six-quarts; Canadian pears at 75c 
F a basket of six-quarts; St. John peaches

at 75c for flat six-quart baskets, and 
85c for leno six-quarts; golden bantam 
corn at 22c and cabbage at $4 a crate.

H. J. Ash was selling large water
melons at 80c to $1; apples at 50c to 75c 
a rase; California plums at $3 to S3.50: 
California peaches at $1,75 a case; 
California pears at $4.75 to $5;
lemons at $6 to $6.50; Canadian toma
toes at 60c to 60c a basket; Canadian 
plums at $1.25 to $1.40; thlmhl.eherries 
at 22c to 23c; lawton berries at 20c; 
huckleberries at $3 a basket; potatoes 
al $3.50; a very fine car 
Valencia oranges at $6.25 to $6.75: 
at 16c to 16c. and choice .egg plant at 
$1.26 per basket.

-a

BIGSpecial te The Toronto World.
Larder Lake, Aug. 22.—Ten 

ago Larder Lake was riding on the 
height of a boom. It wee the first 
gold camp of the north, and 'besides 
It secured all the .-reflex action of the 
exciting early silver discoveries. Then, 
because the early operators did not 
understand that the only profitable 
way of mining gold In Larder was by 

èusing enormous quantities of low-grade 
ore, and squandered Immense sums 
of public money In trying to treat 
high-grade rock, the camp received 
almost a death blow.

But in the last couple of years in
terests that understood the technical 
difficulties they would have to face, 
and who could afford to .pay no at
tention to the prejudice» set up by 
early disappointments, took «old of 
the best of the properties and began 
developing ore toward quantity treat
ment, »

Today, development has reached that 
stage where it can be said positively 
that Larder Lake contains bodies of 
low-grade ores that In size far ex
ceed anything ever located In On
tario, and that It Is now only a mat
ter of months when , construction of 
mills of 5.000 tone daily capacity will 
be started.

Larder Lake has come 
again on the gold map 
Energetic management will place It 
well up in the list of gold producers.

Operations on Big Seale.
The leading co:mpany operating in 

Larder is the Associated Goldfields. 
They, years ago, quietly secured pro
perties with such familiar names as 
the Harris-Maxwell, Reddick and 
Kerr-Addleon, and many others to a 
total of 2,000 acres. They were also 
able to1 quietly secure the Interest 
and money of a few hundred mer
chants. manufacturers and others In 
old Ontario and the States. This com
pany .has spent hundreds of thousands 
of dollars developing claims and water 
power, and right now has between 
$460,000 and $500.000 In cash In its 
treasury.

Development has been concentrated 
on the three big properties named. On 
the Harris-Max well an ore body that 
was 120 feet wide on surface was 
opened Into 600 feet down, and at that 
depth it has been crosscut 302 feet, 
and the crosscuts are still in ore on 
both sides. This ore body, that Is at 
least 302 feet wide, Is known to be 
1,000 feet long, and may be proven to 
be longer. Visible gold may be seen 
at a great many places in the under
ground workings, and was found at 
surface and In the shaft, but it is a 
proposition that must be treated 
mass or ore. It will be mined by the 
open cut method—glory-holing. A con
servative estimate places its average 
value at about five dollars a ton. 
Handled on a huge scale as planned, 
here is a regular gold factory.

The Associated Gold fields has an 
even bigger ore body also right on 
the laketront, nine miles to the east. 
Here, last week the big ore body of 
the Kerr-Addison was cut at the 100 
foot level of the Reddick property. 
The two adjoin. On the Kerr-Addison 
surface work and diamond drilling 
showed this ore to extend solidly over 
more than 300 feet It is, by the work 
last week, lengthened out over the two 
properties to 2,000 feet and there Is 
every indication that It will be longer.

“Jewelry Shops" Abound.
On this showing there are many very 

sweet-looking “jewelry shops.” Visible 
gold con be seen without much search. 
The diamond drills bring It out In 
their ores. The second rou 
crosscut that struck it on t

WirC CAMPBELL, RENFREW, 
HEIR to THIRD-MILLION

years

CHICAGO MARKETS. DYKE "6N11 
Glazebrook 

bond brokers 
follows;

?P"? °z th[®*hedr8 to an estate worth 
about a minion dollars. Other* to 
benefit are h,ls mother, who live» In 

an£ hi* afster’ Mr«t John 
Flaunt, whose home is ait
EdÜ^ns Co?t in ,Renfrew county 
Edward Allan of Edinburgh, by 
whose Jieath the fortune is 

be divided among the betas, lost his 
two sons diurtng the war, both being 
officer» 4n the British army, while his 
wnfe ■and three daughters died Èaért fall.

AUSTRALIANS FOR U. S 
TO LEARN AGRICULTURE

J. P. Bickell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the, Chicago Board of Trade:

Com—ON CHICAGO MARKET _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close.'Uloao. 

May ... 140 141% 139% 139% 139%
Sept. ... 185 . 185% 184 184% 184%
Dec. ... 145% 147% 144% 144% 145%

Oats—
May ... 79
Sept. ... 73

gives every indication of be
ing a typical example. This 
Porcupine property has many, 
most interesting featured 
which we will be glad to lay 
before you fully, and in such 
a way that you will know the 
exact facts before you decide 
to invest in the stock.

is
4,

■ter. dam.. 4
Hughes, Harcourt and Company, dot 

Royal Bank building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday: Com was active 
early and advanced about two cents 
under a good commission .house de
mand and shorts Covering. However, 
market reacted sharply later when the 
demand jyas supplied and prices fluc
tuated oVer a narrow range. Senti
ment is rather mixed and the trend of 
values follows either buying or selling. 
A firmer tone in sterling exchange tiaa 
some effect.

Oats were moderately active 
showed a strong undertone, but fluc
tuated within a narrow range, 
domestic cash demand continues ot 
good volume and this is one of the 
Sustaining features in the market.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Aug. 22.—October oats closed 
%c higher: December unchanged, and 
May %c higher. October barley closed 
%c lower; December %c higher. October 
flax closed lc lower; December contracts 
opened today. *

Oats—October, open 86%c, close 86%c- 
December, open 82%c, close 82%c; May, 
open 86c, close 85 %c.

Barley—October, open $1.31%,
$1.30%; December, open $1.26,
$1.25%.

Flax—October, open $6.41, close $5.40; 
December, open $5.20. close $5.19.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 90%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 89%c extra No. 1 feed, 89%c; 
No. 1 feed. 88 %c.;

Barley—No. 2 C.W., $1.28%; No. 4 C. 
W„ $1.32%; rejected, $1.25%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $6.00; No. 2 C.W., 
$5.75; No. 3 C.W.. $5.00.

8HOT OFFICER dIÂD

Monctoih. N.B., Aug. 22. — Joseph 
Richard, military police officer, 
shot today about seven miles 
Buctouohe while attempting to 
an alleged military defaulter

and this, coupled with Cable tr.... 4 
"N

m
79% 78% 78%
74 72% 72%
76% 76% 75%

45.00 44.70 44.70

78%
73%

Dec. 75% ;
Pork- 

Sept. ... 45.
was made

PRES

The bid foi 
remained tin 
Mked.

to44.49
40.76Dec

Lard—
Sept. ... 29.40 29.70 

29.25 29.70
;;.50 29.52 

.25 29.45

.10 26.15

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

29.27
29.12Oct

R'lbsll 
Sept. ... 25.16 25.50 «25.00 NATIONAL BROKERAGE 

CO., LIMITED,

56 King SL West, Toronto. 
Phone Adelaide 3007/

à PR
and I New York, 

■sLiverpool, Aug. 22.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal; 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 190s; bacon, 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s 6d: 
Wiltshire, 187e; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs.. 191»; long clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 lbs.. 202s: long clear middles, heavy, 
35 to 40 lbs.. 202s: short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs.. 191s; shoulders square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 157s.

Lard, prime western In tierces, 195s 6d; 
American refined, palls. 198s 6d.

Turpentine spirits. 127s.
Rosin, common, 46a.
Cotton seed oil, 135s 6d.
War kerosene—No. 1, Is 7%d; No 2, Is 

6%d.

Pick^ Australlan^soldlers "wl ^arrive 

here from England August 9, on their 
way to the University of California 
where they will take a special course
tndt^ hUltyh*' “ wae ann°unced here 
today by the Australian commission. 
According to an arrangement between 

!an comn»onwealth and the 
United States government these men 
will work for a year on the Davis 
farm attached to the university, and 
then return to Australia.

AVIATOR LANDS SAFE
ON ROOF OF BUILDING

Newark. Aug. 22.—A successful 
landing and “take oft" in an airplane 
from the roof of a building was 

CÆ ^ed,here ,today by Edwin E.
evi«t^ h' formerly of the Canadian
a''latlo.n eervlce and now In the em- 
£‘°yof » local dry goods firm as an 
a/at0.r. H I* believed to be the first
DltahenT1 ,Vie feat hae been accomplished in this country, altho a French
aviator succeeded In landing

Th»

1 •
/

book. It is 
ot) Ontario. Nroof of a Paris department store about V 1 

a year ago.
Carrying one passenger, the aviator 

circled the army .quartermaster stores 
building from, a height of 700 feet and , J 
landed gently on the roof, which. Is 987-! , ' 
feet long and 80 feel wide- The ms- * 
chine then was wheeled to one end ot 
the roof and the motor started. After 
traveling a short distance the machine 
again took to the air.

Mm ' Co
close
close WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Aug. 22.—Receipts. 2200 cat
tle, -83 calves, 275 hogs and 303 sheep

Butchers’ steers, $6.50 to $12.50; heifers, 
$6 to $11; cows, $5 to $11; bulls, $5 to 
$8; oxen. $5 to $9.50; stockers. $6 to $9; 
feeders. $8 to $12.50; calves,. $5 to $14; 
sheep, $8 to $11; lambs, $13 to $14.60.

Hogs—Selects. $20; heavies, $17 to $18; 
sows, $14 to $16; stags, $8 to $10.

OTTAWA DECLARES HOLIDAY

Ottawa. Aug. 22.—Mayor Fisher has 
issued
Thursday, Aug tet 28, a public holiday 
in honor of the visit of His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales.

Bri

In the 
tently

we are

HIGH COBALT TAXES.
Cobalt. Aug. 22.—An extra two

ac- ofCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. :
• Mines, 

ness o'Chicago, Aug. 22.—Hogs—Receipts 8000; 
estimated for tomorrow. 6000; generally 
40c to 50c higher than yesterday's aver
age. Top, $21.85; heavyweight, $19.35 to 
$21.65; medium weight, $19.50 to $21 80; 
light weight. $19.6(1 to $21.85: light light, 
$18.75 to $21.50; heavy packing sows, 
smooth, $18.50 to $19.25: packing sows, 
rough,' $17.50 to $18.25; pigs, $17.75 to $19.

Cattle—Receipts—5500; estimated for 
tomorrow. 2000; native and western beef 
feeder steers, canner cows, bulls and veat 
calves, steady ; fat she stock slow to

mills have been added to the local. •"# 
tax pate on the revised estimates pre- l j 
sen ted to the town council, and the ** 
-rates for public and separate school 
supporters will be 88 and 44.$ mille 
respectively. Ttie general rate Is 30

'
of sunkist areavorn

on the mills.was
from

arrest

a proclamation declaring th.
AndVyHOLESAVE FRUITS.

Californian Fruits.
Oranges, 36.26 to $7 per case.
Grapes. $3.75 to $4 per box.
Peaches. $1.75 to $2.00 per case. 
California box apples, $1.25 to $4.60 a 

case.
Lemons, $6.25 to $7 per case.

Canadian Fruit*. .- 
mpp.es, 60c to $1 per basket. 
Tomatoes, 60c to 76c per basket.

[ Blueberries, $2.40 to $3 per basket.
) Plums, 75c to $1.50 per basket. 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Cucumbers, 30c to 60c per basket. 
Carrots, 40c to 60c per dozen bunches. 
Corn. 15c to 25c per dozen.
Canadian potatoes at $3.50 a bag. 

Butter and Eggs;—
Creamery butter. 55c to 67c per lb. 
Dairy butter, 51c to 53c per lb. 
tiggs. 55c per dozen; selects, 69c to 

60c per dozen. *
New cheese, 29c per lb.
June cheese, 21c per lb.

Poultry.
Spring chickens, 29c p6r lb., live 

weight.
Hens, under 4% lbs., 27c per lb., live 

weight: hens, over 4% lbs.. 30c per lb- 
live weight. ,

Old roosters. 23c per lb., live weight. , 
Turkeys. 27c per lb., live weight. 
Duckiiogs. 22c per lb., live weight.
Old ducks, 15c per lb., live weight. 

Meats.
Choice cattle, 19c to 21c per lb.; me

dium. 17c to 19c per lb.
Hindquarters of beef. 23c to 26c per lb ; 

front quarters. 14c to 16c per lb.

' of the
We rie 
a great 
the mit 
sterling 
Honing- 
ture of 

> vided f 
I English 

*ng for 
•tantlal 
dated 
someth 
share. 
Itself.

, un
evenly lower. Beef steere, medium and 
heavyweight, choice and prime, $16.50 to 
$18.75: medium and good. $12.75 to $16.35; 
common, $10.25 To $12.75; light weight, 
good and choice. $14.25 to $18.25: com
mon and •medium. $9.75 to $14.25; butcher 
cattle, heifers, $7.50 to $15; cows. $7.50 to 
$13.50; cannere and cutters, $6.25 to 
$7.50; veal calves, light and handy weight, 
$19.75 to $21.15; feeder steers, $8 to $13.75; 
Stocker steers. $7.25 to $11 
range steers, $9.50 to $16.50; cows and 
heifers, $7.75 to $13.

Sheep—Receipts, 16.000; estimated for 
tomorrow, 4000; lambs strong, sheep 
steady. Lambs. 84 pounds down, 114.50 
to 318; culls and common, 39.50 to *14; 
yearling wethers, 110.50 to $13; ewe», 
medium, good and choice, 37.75 to 39 50; 
cull» and common, $3 to $7.25.

-f
WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

li:

ATLAS 1
as a

western

z
AT THE MARKET. S'

)
in'

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH 
FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

She
CAST BUFFALO LIVE sfoCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 22.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 400; active, steady to strong. 
Calves—Receipts, 1100; closing shade off, 
$8 to $26.

Hogs—Receipts, 2900; best, 25 cents tr 
60 cents higher; pigs, lower. Heavy, $22 
to $22.60; yorkers, $22.75 to $23; light do 
$21.50 to $22.25: pigs, $21.25 to $21.50; 
roughs, $13.25 to $18.75: stags, 312 to 
$16.50.

Sheep and larrtbs—Receipts, 2600; slow 
Lambs. $1 lower. Lamb», $10 to $17.50; 
yearlings, $8 to 313.50; wethers. *10.50 to 
$11; ewes, $5 to $10; mixed sheep, $10 to 
$10.60.

MinE In t
•ha
three#

J.P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King Street West. SulToronto, Ont.
Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.
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OUR SPECIALTY-POTATOES
Apples, Peaches, Onions, Tomatoes, Cabbage, Cucumbers,

a. a. McKinnon
COMMISSION MERCHANT

74 COL BOR NE ST. 
Main A] 10.

VALLEYTOWN
SCRATCH FEED

PRICE $4.35
Freight paid to your nearest railroad 
station in Ontario on 500 lb. lots ; 
100 lb. bags sent by freight or 
express, our option,
50 cents per cwt. 
extra.

From any first-class dealer, or direct from 
the manufacturers—

ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA
Valteytown Feed Mills, Dun das, Ontario

•» Th* CaMwwO Peed ft C*eal Co., Limited
m

BOARD OF TRADE

D. SPENCE WHOLESALE FRUITS, TORONTO. 
PHONE MAIN 54.

SOLICITS CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF
FRUIT.

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEACHES—01.75 to $2.00.

Just
Arrived Car Red Fox Oranges

Carloads Potatoes, Apples and Onions Arriving Daily.

Ontario Produce Co. Esplanade, E. of Scott St. 
MAIN 5372.
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MAKE GOOD RALLY
DEAN H. PBTTBS.

riCTORY BONDS
ee4« purchased (or cash 
and payment at the tol
uol» I » m. today.

SK» -81!sts «.» M
SS ‘Si! S3

SOLDIERS Bonds of 
Western 
Canadian Gties

IN WULt STREETIvéry
Cheques and money transfers representing W w: 
aüosryces of ttjldier» drawn^iStcfrÜDg

We wiB transfer money for soldiers, free of charge, to 
any point in Canada where we have a branch.

I

Toronto Market is Quiet, BuY 
Tendency is Toward 

Higher Levels, .

G
!Oils and Tobaccos Leaders' in 

Upturn—Interest in 
Metals Revives;

ÏImMcKinnon a- co.
THE DOMINION BANK1 Dealers In

i and Government Bonds.
McKinnon Bid*;, 

it Melinda SL, Teteate.

!]Brazilian Traction’s rally was almost 
the only incident worthy of mention In 
yesterday's extremely quiet - trading on r 
the Toronto Exchange. It has been 
pointed out thât the recent big decline 
In the pound 'sterling gave British hold
ers of Brazilian an. Inducement to sell on 
this side of the water for the sake, ot 
realizing a handsome profit on the ex
change, but with the pound showing a 
tendency, however, feeble, to cdrne back, 
the selling pressure on Brazilian has 
naturally lessened. Opening % up at 
51%, Brazilian advanced yesterday to1 
52%, closing at the day’s best for a net 
gain of 1%.

In the scattered transactions else
where in the list there was evidence Ot 
underlying firmness, New York's good 
rally having some local Influence. Cana
dian Locomotive, -0 - recently neglected, 
brought 85, around the high level of the 
year to date; Cement advanced % to <7%, 

v and Dominion Iron at 65% was s shade 
17 I higher. Steamships preferred at S2% was 
u | steady, j The first transaction In Crow’s 
Y Nest Coal in some time was at 61. The 

announcement of the declaration of , a 
dividend of .1% per cent, evidently came 
a# no surprise.
:The Vldtory Issues if 1933 and 1937 

made up the bulk of the trading in this 
section. Prices were little changed.

The day’s transactions: 
war loans, $148,560.

S'
toronto.W7New York, Au» 22.—Stocks made 

further improvement today over1 their 
successive declines of the early days 
of the week, the rally "carrying greater 
conviction because it was accomplish
ed on-a small turnover, dealings fall
ing considerably under recent large 
totals.

Traders seemed disposed to take a 
less pessimistic view of the Jtbor situ
ation as represented by conditions in 
the steel industry and evidence of 
support manifested in the foreign ex
change market served as another re
assuring factor.

Much of the “literature" and gossip 
emanating from brokerage and com
mission he'uses was of a less cautious 
tenor, and no small part of the day’s 
•buying was credited to. Interests re
cently committed to the short side of 
thé market.

Bull pools were moderately active In 
such recent favorites as motors, oils 
and tobaccos, wliere extreme gains of 
2 to 8 points were made, equipments, 
leathers, textiles and sugars also 
strengthening variably.

There wgs a fair demand for rails 
of the better^ class, and substantial 
Improvement among shippings was 
accompanied ,by reports that early 
payment of a1 large part of the arrears 
on Mercantile preferred is under con
sideration.1

Marked revival of interest In metals 
was noted, not only in coppers, for 
which higher-prices for September 
delivery were quoted, but also for 
otper metals which enter extensively 
Into the manufacture of various peace 
Industrials.

The only stocks to reflect pro
nounced weakness t^ere Industrial 
Alcohol, which fell >even points on 
the proposed new/'bapltal issue, and 
Wilson & Co., which forfeited much 
of yesteriaÿ’s large advance. Final 
Prices eased on the 8 per cent, call 
money rate. Sales1, amounted to 786,- 
000 shares.

Bonds were irregular on the lower 
prices made by various speculative 
rails'; Liberty and foreign Issues re
acting fractionally. Sales (par value) 
$9,86.000. Old U. S. coupon and reg
istered 2e were % to % per cent 
lower on call.

sugh as Calgary, Moose Jaw, Lethbridge, 
Medicine Hat, Saskatoon and Van
couver, may now be.purchased to yield 
from 6% to 6Yg% in both short and 
long maturities. At curreht prices we 
recommend these bonds for investment.

Hérite for a Copy of Qwr August'Lift.

Cor. King and Yonge Streets,«V»

MH,\

tin Record of Yesterday’s Markets :

_Can*da is Among Stocks 
D sell Substantially 

Higher. A

3jft
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
5$ li Am. Cyanamld common/.,. 44 

Atlantic Sugar com..
Barcelona ■ ■■•■
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing .............
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com..
C. Car & F. Co......

do. preferred ........
Canada Cément com............ 68
Can. St. Lines com...........

do. preferred ...............
Can. Gen. Electric .........
Can. Loco. com. ........
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy common ....

do. preferred .................
Consumers’ Gas ...............
Crow's Nest ............... .
Dominion Canners ........ 46

do. preferred ...........
Dominion Stéel Corp....... 65%
Dominion Telegraph ...................
Duluth-Superior  ..............  ;..
Mackay common ........... 78

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ...
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel •Car com., 

do. prèferred ... 
do. V.T. common 

N. S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt com..,

do. preferred ...............
Provincial Paper pref..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ...............
Russell M.C. preferred..
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.................

do. preferred ............
Standard Chemical pref.... «4
Steel of Canada com...... 66%

do. preferred .
Tooke Broe. com.
Toronto Paper
Toronto Railway ............... .. 42
Tucketts common .

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Western Canada Flour .... 160 

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion
Hamilton .........
Imperial 
Merchants 
Molsons . 

tRoyal ....
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ..................• ..........

Loan, Trust, Etc.-r 
Canada Landed -....-.
Canada Permanent , .
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & 

do. 20

Gofcl—
Atlas ....,:
Apex ...............
Boston Creek ,........
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake . .
Dome Mince 
Gold Reef .
Holllnger Çon.
Inspiration ....
Kepra ...... .
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore .............
McIntyre ....................
Moneta ......... ..
Porc. V. A N. T. .
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial ....... 1%
Porcupine Tlpdale .......... . 2% ,
Preston ...... *
Schumacher Gold Mines.-, 24 
Teck-Hughe*
Thompson-Krist .
West Dome Con..-.. -v.i.y s * 
Wasaplka 

Silver—

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LPUTED

28 » 27,47% *
Aui. 22,—Altho to day’s list on. 

Stock Exchange broadened 
Issues td a total of

9% 9
62% 52%

y 60

3% »
II•t

’ 'ÏV
. Hr
13.75 13.00

4%
. .6.70

-O'.

120t sixteen 
d stocks, trading for the full 
Aogt 600 shares below the total 

_ «revioaé half-session. On this 
tuOfttr, however, the market 

. (eW substantial rallies ffom the 
8 tey> while in the general list 

s far, exceeded net losses at the

118 VHEAD Office: TORONTO S* KINO ST.B.
- ESTASUSMSO HOI

97 Vi• * !
97Vg LONDON, ENO.MONTREAL2# 191 6.0633% v35IPTS 9495% 17’, Ik67%

1054.. 54% 
.. 82% 
.: 10»

I'M82%
1.82 1.80 Shares, 657 ;Is 1088%88ii,. and Wayagamack furnished 

ÏSt Individual totals to the trad- 
V being dealt in to the extent of
more than 500 «hares. On this more umn-------------- —a up 1%

-ose 2

•/»%' 21142 ,Y
'Ü 28% 28%

EDWIN M. FRIEDLANDER GEORGE H. ROSS1% JOHN O. BEATY94 EXCHANGE WILL ADJOURN.

Thé Toronto Stock Exchange will ad
journ at 12.30 on Monday in honor of the 
visit 'of His Royal Highneee, the Prince 
of Wales.

2%Ilian was marked
Wayagamack rose

.. 150 iiis 3%
23to

m the substantially higher stocke 
n„,„ Asbestos, MacDonald, Brew-

23 21 Ji G. BEATY & CO.90
66% 671C. •; 10%SS . I ! 1 8328S SFJS

rjonald rose 1% points to 31%. 
ünon rose 1 point to 44, and 
rose 1 point to 73. 

at'declines took in one of 3 
7 for St. Lawrence Flour, with 
at 10818; 1 point to 160 for 

I y point to 53% for Canadian 
Bommon.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange 
Members Chicago Board of Trade
Orders executed on all exchanges

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.
TORONTO

ROYAL BANK STOCK TENDERS.

Montreal, Aug; 22.—The ’ Royal Bank 
Is calling for tenders up to Sept. 2 for 
small balance of stock remaining un
sold from issue made January last at 
$150 a share to shareholders. The stock 
will rank for dividend from the date of 
payment, and interim receipts will be 
issued which will be exchanged for re
gular stock certificates on and after 
Dec. 1. This has nothing to do with 
the Issue of $2,000,000 made In April 
In connection with arrangements with 
London County,’ Westminster and 
Parr’s Banl^.

; ib% 10%66% Adanac ....
Bailey .........
Beaver------
Chambers-Ferland 
Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve '..
Foster ......................
Gifford .................. ■
Great Northern -4,• - • 3
Hargraves ............. ..
La Rose , ...—. .A........ y»tV tV
MCKIn.-Dtxr. Savage ..... ...
Mining Corp. 1.80
Niplssing
Ophir ..................
Ecterson Lake 
Silver Le<yL • • -
Timlakamlng ...........
Trethewey .. .
Wettlauter ...... ...........
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .
Rcckwood Oil.

178. 179 
. 105% 3

1tf»% ■ 37ii .%.y.io:iu V* so6%T ‘ . .--30.. 37
sts 9 27275

31V 33 2%i
N. Y. CURB STRONG

80 32I 92 «0*65 ;V 1.70S3«ONTO 10.25ri., iYork, Aug. 22.—Trading on the 
today was of a confident nature 

vitll recoveries registered In a number 
Of Hisue*. The shorts, who sold ex- 
imslvely all thru the weak markets of 

it few days, bought back their 
___ and consequently the upward 
aoHnent which began at the opening 
5 *e market continued for some time 
soring the mom.ng session. There 
«M moderate sales of long stock, pick- 
4| ip at the low levels of the early 
liftpf this Week. Trading In the af- 
tsraoon indicated that action was tak
ing place in several Issues. The close 
■Si strong- /

86 3%3%’AWA -12% - ' 11% 
................... 2%. 2.. 5741 ÎÔ

106% 105% 37%
28%

IMPERIAL OIL DIVIDEND.65% OIL ISSUES/%i.....98%
A dividend of $3 a share has been 

declared on Imperial Oil shares, pay
able Sept. 2 to stock of record Aug. 23."' 
This is the same amount as was paid 
three months ago.

4043 \
■22 Oil stocks of the established and producing companies have uni

formly maintained their market position during all recent reactions, an. 
evidence of the activity and strength they will display on the next*” 
upward market swing.

Our Weekly Market Letter tells why the oil issues may be ex
pected to maintain a dominating place In /the markets for a Umg time 
to come. » . ^

Our complete statistical and advisory information, prepared by 
experts, gives in concise form the facts and details concerning all the 
leading companies, Including 

GUFFEY GILLESPIE OIL 
' HOME OIL 

• MIDDLE STATES OIL 
OMAR OIL AND GAS 
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO.

6fiJ Write today ""
Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.

(Established 1903).
23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

41 Broad Street, New York. ,
No Promotions.

75 73 ............
• * £ • « i » rr « r. 39% 3%

43 41

COBALT STRIKERS 
ISSUE A PAPER

89%
4047% STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sslee.
Gold— :-AAA

Apex 3 ... 2.0W
Atlas ...... 27% ...    1.6W
Davidson .. 6o   3.600
Dome Ex... 31%’... - 30% ... - 4,000
Dome Lake. 17 ... ... ’•••', „ £00 
Gold Reef.. 4% ; 4 4% 28,00»
Hblly Con..6.90 6.79 6".60- 6.70 l,o30
Keora ........ 16% ... - !. ... 3.000

Shore, 103 108 103 106 6,300
Mclntoe : -1V81 ;Uv>-.80 ... , *,m,

Teck-Hugjles ■
Tv-Ktist VÏA 8%^ •
V. ’N. Tv..-»-' 22%ti^i 
Wasaplka .j. 88
W. Di Con.. 11

Silver— JÊÊÊÊÊK
Adanac .... 10% 10% 1#%., 9,000
BeaVer------- 36% ; ,37 ,36 37 , .1,300
Cham. Fer. 9 ....... 1,000,
Crown Res. 30 31% 30 31% 1,000
Gifford .... 1% ■ ■ • ... ... ’ 2,00
Hargraves... 2% ... ... ... 2,000
Ophir 3% ., 3% 3,000
Tlmlsk. ..v, 37 ..» •. ... L200
ïork. Ont. / 1 ••• ... 1,000

Mlscellaneousr- . s
Rockwood... 3% 4 - ' 3 ...
Vacuum Gas. 22 

Total sales—123,630.

MY 4N EW YORK STOCKS.199
205 -i definitely 

economical 
ild is " made 
:re are im. 
ore e.xtend-

J. t*. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stodt Exchange yes
terday. wim total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales;
Sï-8‘. "3

oo. prêt, ...113 114 ua 113% ......
A. Int„.Corp.. 93% 94% SjL-- 94% ..I..
A. Linseed- .. 71% 72% 71— 71% - 2,600
Am. Loco. , .’83% 86 J2%-. 14 3,690
Am. S.-& R..-74% 75% 74% 76% 2,700
Am. Steel F.. 39% 40 #9 39
A. Sum. Tob.. 78% 80 ?7% 78% 8,100
Am. T. & T.. 101% 102% 101% 102% 2,300
A. Tobacco ■, .210 '216 210 215 300
Am, Wool. ,110 112 109 110% 4,100
Anaconda .... 66 67% 66% 66% M00
Atchison ......... .89 89 88% 88% 1,000
A. G. b W.I. .147% 160% 147% 148% 3,200
Bald. Loco. ..102% 104% 102 102% 22,500
B. & Ohio.,.. 40% 40% 40 40% 900
B. S. B.......... 84% 85% 83
B. R. T. .........24% 24% 24
Butte & Sup.. 25% 28% 25% 27% 12,000
C. P. R.............165% 167 155% 155% 1,600
C. Leather .. 91% 91% 91% 91% 8,800
Chand. Metor.221 225 221 225 1,100
Ches. & O... 56% 56 65% 55% 1,200
C.M., S.P., pr. 61% 62 61% 62
C.. R. I. & P. 23 24 23 24 1,300
Chile Cop. .. 23 23% 23 23% 800
Chino Cop. .. 43% 43% 42% 42% ........
Cont. Can. .. 9?% 92% 91% 92% 1,300
Col. F. & I... 42% 43% 42% 43 1,100
Corn Prod. .. 76% 76 74% 74% 7.100
Crue. Steel . .137 140% 136% 138 ........
Cub. Cane S.. 31% 32 31% 31% 1,5«
Dome M..12% 12% 12% 12% .7T.

.. 15% 16% 16% 15% ........
Gen. El eu. ...161 162 161 1.62 .....
Gen. Motors..224% 231%.224% 231% ........
Goodrich/.'... 71% 72% 71% 72% ..........
Gt. Nor.’/pr... 85% 86 85% 86
G.N.O. ctfs.... 40% 41% 40% 41%
Insplr. Cop. .. 58% 59% 58% .68% ........
Int. Nickel .. 25% 26% 25% 26% ........
Int. Paper ... 52% 53% 52% 63 ........

T... 72 73% 71% 72% 16,200
.. 36 36% 36 36%
.. 4$% ... .

189
V» 200
.. 195

199

EEL MERGER NOT DISCUSSED. RYAN PETROLEUM 
SIMMS PETROLEUM CO.

• STANTON OIL 
TRANS CONTINENTAL OIL 
WESTERN STATES OIL

Editorial Says Men of Mettle 
Would Never Cringingly 
Submit to Bosses' (Terms.

216■ 215%..Sydney, N. S., Aug. *Lrr-Pres)d<tnt 
Ortunan states that there waa no 
jpgglon whatever between him and 
d. BeaverbroOlc as to the pOsslbil- 
ot an amalgamation of the Do- 

ilon Steel and the Steel Company 
<%nada. nor any negotiations In 

looking' fdwtfPfF’the merger 
lnion and Scotia. /

.’ 196
•.........

5% - ;
. 175 
. 70

161
i’JtL

:th. • ■ *r*ni V,1 ,rr a f„ TrTTTi .-..a 0711* a»
Cobalt, Aug. 22,—The Cobalt Labor 

News Issued by the miners’ union execu
tive, made its first -appearance here to
day. Another issue Is promised for hext 
week. The paper consists of four 
of which two and a half are devoted to 
the first part of a history of trade union
ism in northern Ontario. It also contains 
the report In full of the executive to the 
meeting of the members of the union on 
Sunday, July 20, when the strike was 
dclded upon, and letters to the war vet
erans and the mine managers. In a fore
word "To Our Readers," it is stated that
considerable correspondence Is publish1- 

ed to enable the readers to Judge às t > 
the Justice and propriety of our case." 
After stating that the union men are 
aware of the possible consequences of the 
strike, it is declared that “men of mettle 
cannot -cringingly dwarf their man
hood in the face of even the most ardu
ous sacrifices. They would have to be 
slaves In soul to submit to such condi
tions. There would have been no strike 
If a reasonable adjustment had been 
sible,” the article states.

.... *•• V
500146 -7500JitErie*.....

per cent. . 
landed Banking . 
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid..; 
Real Estate ...... n....
Toronto General Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Ames - Holden ..............
Atlantic Sugar ...............
Canada Bread ............... ..
Canada Locomotive ...
C. Car & F. Co..............
Electric Development , , 
Porto Rico Railways .. 
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, let ...
Sao Paulo ...............
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931.
War Loan. 1937 .. 
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

560 
6,090

*4i- o S3 84 1 500
'11% 10% ,11% 5.000

ï

... : is
123 11£ 

• 200

'progress 
Of Domi •2V

X 1/

E 157 ■ -*•MÛNEY AND EXCHANGE.

1 Gluebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers report exchange rates as
fellows:

Buyers. Sellers. Couitter.
N.Y.Ida... 4 pm. 11-16 pm.
Montfds.. par. 5c pm.
Ster.dem.. 435% 436%
Cabletr.... 436% 436%

Rate in New York—Sterling demand,

150
101

218220’ 1 V li
bation of be- 
kmple. This 
rty has many 
k features, 
b glad to lay 

and in such 
kill "know the 
e you decide 
stock.

ROKERAGE
ITED,

1st, Toronto.
He 3007.

90
90%"to% 83% 19,000 

24 1,10094% "95
96
91«!>• SO 1,000
85

ii
PRESSED METALS FIRM.

The bid for Pressed Metals on the curb 
Nmtlned firm yesterday at 210, with 220

. 88 3bs
so

NEW YORK CURB.97%98«
98%99poe-

101 Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York curb stocks yesterday:

Bid. Asked. 
% 16-16

99%
McINTYRE’S OPERATIONSPRICE OF SILVER.

New York, Aug. 22.—Bar silver, $1.12%.
105 •r
100
103%

Allied ............. ....
Bostoh & Montana 
Canada Copper . '..
Cosden Oil 
Federal Oil .......
Gold Zone ............. ;
Hupp Motors .........
International Pete 28%
Island Oil ..................... .. 6%
International Rubber 
Marconi Wireless .".
Marland Refining ..
Metropolitan Petroleum ...
Merritt ...................
Midwest ....................................
Omar .................................... . ....
Perfection Tire ........
S. A, Gold & Platinum.....
Salt Creek Producers ,.........
Sapulpa............... .................... ».
Standard Silver & Lead....
Texas Prod....................
Tonopah Divide .....
Tonopah Extension .
U. S. Steamships ....
Wasaplka ......................

Hamilton B. Wills In (his weekly 
market letter says: As I go to press 
my engineer wires me as follows:

"McIntyre Porcupine Mines Is push
ing its development program with all 
possible speed. The main ghaft is now 
down to a depth, of 1,350 feet, and a 
station Is being cut at this point, atter 
which drifting and crosscutting will 
commence. The foundation of the new 
addition -to the mill 1» now under .way 
which will enable this company to in-^ 
crease its mil^n^r capacity to 1,000 tons

"I understand development work on 
t'he Plenaurum, which the McIntyre 
has under option, is satisfactory to 
date. Work on the Plenaurum pro
perty Is being conducted on the 225 
and 875-foot levels, 
some very rich ore has been encount
ered and Indications point to the Mc
Intyre exercising its option on this 
property."

7T76
1% Erie|: 1%V

9% . 10TORONTO SALES. 2%2% SELL4035 BUYSales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 11%11% 1,700‘ English Capital 
Negotiating for 

Davidson 
Consolidated 

Stock

9Bank Com. ..198% ...
Burt pref. ... 97% ...
Brazilian ........
Can. Bread pr. 80 
Can. Loco. ... 85 
Cement
Crow’s Nest.. 51 ............................
Dom. Iron ... 66% 65% 65% 65%

29 Sterling Bank 
Home Bank

35 Western Assurance 
Volcanic oti
Can. Manufacturers Hobt. BUnpaon Pfd.

Correspondence Invited,

6%51% 52% 61% 52% 275 20 22w •5 : 5%' 650 6%tent store about 2567% Kenn. Cop.
Lehigh Val.
Max. Motors. 46% 47% 46% 47% 1,500
Mer. Marine.. 56 57% 54% 58% 42,700
do. pref. ...113%. 115% 113 114% 15,200

Mex. Petrol...169 170 168 170 , 6,400
Miami Cop. .. 27% 27% 27 27. 1,100
Midvale St.... 48% 49% 48% 49% 400
Mo. Pac.
N. & West... 99% 99% 99%^99% ........
Nat. Lead ..... 77 78% 77 78% 300
N.Y. Air B. .,107 109 107 108% 700
N. Y. C. ..... 71% 72% 71% 72 1,500
N.Y., N.H. ... 31% 32% 31 31% 8,400
Nor. Pac.......... 86% 86% 85% 86 1,200
Pan-Am. Pet.108% 110% 108% 109% 22,700 
Penn. R. R... 43% 43% 43 43%
Pierce-Arrow. 61% 53% 51% 53 10,100
Pierce Oil ... 20% 2<f% 20% 20% 1,800
P. S. Car........80% 81% 80% 80% 1,000
R. 6. Spring.. 89 90% 89 89% ■ .....
Ray Cons. ../23% 23% 23 23% 1J00
Reading ......... 77% 78% 76% 78% 5,800
Rep. Steel ... 83% 84% 83 84% 3,300

M Royal Duteh.. 89% 90% 89 89% 18,000
30 Sinclair Oil ,. 57% 58 66% 56% 44,300
85 South. Pac... 94% 95% 94% 95% 13,100

South. Ry. .... 24% 24% 24% 24% 3.500
- - - *

Stuts Motor".‘.104%. 107%
Tenn. jCop- . 13%
Texas Co. ...245

2%10 40021%hgef. the aviator 
[termaater stores 
I of 700 feet and 
oof. which Is 987 

wide- The ma- 
Bd to one end of 
pr started, After 
Luce the machine

48 HERON & CO.. IX z678Mackay
do. pref. ... 65% .., 

Maple L. pr. .105 
Standard Bk.215% ...

82% 82% 82

61 6210'. •>. 1 3-16 1% Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne St.

10 9% 10S 65% 56150S. S. pref
Steel Can. pr. 98 ............................
War L, 1925. 97% 97% 96% 96 
War Li, 1931. 98% 98% 97% 97
War L., 1937. 99 ............................
Vic. L., 1922. 99% 100 99% 100
Vic. L„ 1923. 99% 100% 99% 99% $38.300
Vic. L., 1927.102 ...
Vic. L„ .1933
Vic. L., 1937

7% 7%20 26% 26* 26% 26% 1,700% %$1.200
$6,000 8% 8%

5%I understandIn the past we have consis
tently and with good judg
ment advised the purchase 
of shares In Davidson Gold 

• Mines, Limited. The sound
ness of onr advice has been 
confirmed by the recent con- 

; aolidation Increasing the 
area to more than 400 acres, 
thereby providing and fur
thering plans for thé rapid 
and adequate development 
of the property.

$500 .. 2% 2%$800 2% 2%
SPECIALISTS IN.TAXES. 83$606 i COBALT-PORCUPINE

1 STOCKS
I TANNER, GATES & CO. ^

(Stock Brokers)
Dominion Bauk Bldg.,

Adel. 1366.

.103% 103% 

.104% 105%
103- 103% $57,150 
104% 104% $44,600An extra two 

to the local 
J estimates pre- 
?ouncil, and the 
separate school 
and 44.3 mills 

leral rate la 30

800 0MONTREAL STOCKS.OUTLOOK AT DAVIDSON
UNLISTED STOCKS. Op. High. Lo» Cl. Sales.

F. C. Sutherland and Co. In their 
weekly market letter say of Davidson 
Consolidated: “In our opinion, the ex
ploration already done demonstrates 
that It is only a question of Increasing 
production to bring the mine Into a 
substantial dividend payer. Large wide 
bodies of profitable milling ore have 
.been opened up and Indicated to ex
tend for a considerable distance later
ally and to great depth. The history 
of the McIntyre and Hollinger is being 
repeated in the Davidson Coiisolidated. 
The property is on the same shear 
zone, and Its ore is identical with that 
of those two sterling mines. Cross
cutting is now in progress at the 600- 
ft. level. We are expecting word at 
any moment to say that the vein has 
been cut. In diamond drilling an li
ft. section of this ore is indicated to 
carry gold values of $292.50 to the ton. 
When this ore is opened up, which we 
expect will be next week, some highly 
interesting news will be forthcoming."

37Atl. Sugar ... 46% ... 
do. pref. ...105 

Bell Tel., new.118 
Brazilian 
B. C. Fish... 60 
Can. Car .... 34 
do. pref.

Can. Cem. ... 67% 68 
do... pref. .. .100 ...

Can. Loco. ..84 
Can. S. 8.i 
do, pref. ... 82 

Con, Smelt. .. 29 
Detroit
Dom. Steel .. 65 
Macdonald . .. 51% .
Maple L. pr. .106 ....
Nat. Brew. ..173%............................
Steel of Can. 65 66 65 66
do. pref. ... 98% 98% 98 98 , 30

Tucketts .
Banks—

Commerce ...199 199 198% 198%
Merchants’ ..194% ...
Nova Scotia.. 277 
Union .........160 ...

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com.................
do. preferred .......................

Brompton common ........
Black Lake common ...........

do. preferred ............. ..
do. income bonds ............

Carriage Fact. com.............
Dominion Glass ...........
Macdonald Co., A............... ..

do. preferred . ................
North Am. P. & P...............
Steel & Rad. common.. ....

do. preferred ...........
do. bonds .*. ............

Volcanic Gas & Oil..............
Western Assurance com..,

160Asked. Bid. 7481% 51 52% 60% 62% 630107% 106
58%59 What Does Your Money 

Earn ?
8% 95 ; it30Ï 67% 68 1549fe We view this consolidation as 

a great stride toward bringing 
,■ -™e mine to the status of such 
' u,,,1 ng *0,<1 producers as the 

Hollinger and McIntyre, the fu
ture of which had been pro- 

for In a similar manner. 
■English interests are negotiat- 

; for the purchase of a sub- 
fantial block of the consoli
dated; company's stock 
WWethlng better than 76c a 

, itjJif ’ a fact which speaks for

Studebaker *8% 102 
104% 106%

13% 13% 12% 1.606
246% 245 246% 1,700

Texas Pac. .. 41% 42% 40% 41% 9,200
Tob. Prod. ... 88 92% 88 92% 7,000
Un. Cigar St. 195 ... ..................... 100
Union Pac. ..123 .124 123 123% 2,100
U. S. Alcohol.ISO 130 125% 125% ........
U.S. Food Pr. 75 76% 74% 75% 5,000
U. S. Rubber.119 121 118% 120% 4,900
U. S. Steel....100 101% 100% 100% 72,200

5 |'do. pref. ...114 115% 114% 115%
Utah Cop. ,.. 82 83% 81% 82% 4,100
Wlllys-Over.. 31 32 30% 31% 6 700

Total sales for day, 797,200 shares.

48,7007018 16 30.<68 *53% 110"82% *82 82% 
29 28% 28%

65% 65 65 .

, 31 160 Are you content with 6% or 
6%. or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%. with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared an" Interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring it to you by return mall 
without charge or obligation.

78 ionn COBALT & PORCUPINE4% 120100I 20 15 * 51065. «6.. . 50 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

6n 1090
12 163at

NEW YORK COTTON.

J, p. Bickell A -Co., 803-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot
ton Exchange fluctuations as-follows:

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
31.40 31.78 31.10 31.22 31.Î0

... 31.70 31.90 31.20 31.37 31.37

... 31.50 31.95 31.50 31.37 31.39
.. 31.25 31.60 " 30.80 30.90 30.98
... 31.50 31.89 31.15 31.27 31.30

CROW'S-NEST DIVIDEND.

600 CLEMIN6 & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock la

40

' 7
is 42 Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
WiSTOCK OF DAVIDSON 

GOLD MINES ( ARHIES 
A BONDS.

; S,re* af the Davidson Gold 
ÎÎ n“ 8re new exchangeable 
in the proportion of four 
snares of new stock for 
three of the old.

5
12

-

Rmkmt&msmttC =
V/ INVESTMENT SANKCRB V> : /

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Standard Msek"lieksifa

MINING SECURITIES

Bonds—
War L., 1925. 95 s.. ................. $5,600
War L., 1931. 98 98% 98 98% $12,400
War L„ 1937. 99 99 98 98 $12,100
Vic. U, 1922.100 100% 100 100% $30.900
Vic. L.. 1923.100 100% 100 100% $56,500
Vic. L. 1927.102% ... A,,; $3:950
Vic. L„ 1933.103% 103% 103% l«g% $44,900 
Vic. L, 1937.104% 105 101% 105 *$«.500

5 J*tn.
Max.
May
Oct.
Dec.

Members
NO NEEDLESS DELAY

IN McINTYRE REPORT Wm.A.LEE&S0N 'H
IT. ..$$ Bay IL Toronto..Write fer Merit et Letter.

Confédéré Uon Life Bldg.. TORONTO. L - PHONE MAIN 3 8 8 Beal Estate and General Irvsuranee 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lea*

26 VICTORIA STREETS 
Phones Main 902 and Park 667.

A
Commenting on a despatch referring to 

the delay in the issue of the annual re
port ot the McIntyre Mines. *n official 
of McIntyre pointed out that it was 
physically impossible to prepare the work 
any sooner. He said the whole ore re
serves and equipment had first- to be our-T^g 
veyed, and this required several weeks.
After that the auditors had to do their 
work, and this was so large a Job their
report had not yet been received. It was ___ . „__r.,fnnnot customary, the official said, for . Liverpool. Aug. -2 —Cotton fut 
mines to get their reports out any more closed barely stead" Aug.. 19A6, Sept., 
quickly, and under the Ontario com- l®-5®<Çrt- -mv 9 ’ i FtnV smi
pan I es act they had 90 days in which to Jan., 19.89; Blab.. 19.90; MAr.. 19.90, April, 
do it, 19.90; Mjty, 19.90; June, 19.85; July, 19.B.

o. The regularly quarterly dividend of 
1 1-2 per cent, has been declared on 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company shares, 
payable Sept. 1 to stock of record Aug.

I. R. G, CLARKSON & SOUS j. p. BICKELL & CO.
TRUSTEESÇ RECEIVERS Ne, cM.^rif»*»«e. ,

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED ISM Toronto

Clarkson.Gordon & Dilworth standard bank bldg.
- leal Department 

Inquiries.

■f F. C.,■
Sutherland & Co. Edward E. Lawson & Co,■: mOnt.

Estabilihed 1886.

M LIVERPOOL COTTON.i-: Stock Brokers 
18 King St. East, Toronto. 
211 McGill Street, Montreal.

J. P. LANGLEY &. CO. 
Chirttftd Accantaits, Trwtw, Ht.

-,. Members Toronto Stock Rzckange.rX/

Orders Executed eu AN ExckM|is.
McKINNON RI.DG., TORONTO.

J, P. Langley. 7.C..I. Frank G. Sheet, O.A,CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT» 
TORONTO

We318-14 C. P. B. Bldg.Adelaide 5467.ii Send Vs Y<
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Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tain* die latest and most de
pendable new» from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS' GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST.

Hamilton B. Wills
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.
Wills’ Building, 90 Bay St.

Phone Adelaide 3680.

Pulp and Paper Securities
DO YOU KNOW? 1

THAT Pulp and Paper is the largest Manufactur
ing Industry in Canada. A
THAT Canada is the Second Largest Pulp and Paper 
producing Country in the world.
THAT Canada exported Pulp and 
last year valued at over $99,000,000.

This industry is growing rapidly. Why not share in this typical 
Canadian Industry while it is yet in its infancy.

WRITE US FOR INFORMATION.

Paper products
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. Store Closes Today 1 p.m.ij
m-w E1 No Noon Delivery Saturday ¥--ft

m
■

Sale Fall Footwear for Men Today
*

Hundreds of the newest fall boots for men specially assem
bled for this event—including cancelled orders, factory rejects 
and sample lines from the foremost manufacturers.

" ' : ; v. ,e

The quality or appearance of the footwear is in no way impaired by the 
slight defects in the seconds—all reflect the newest styles ana the test obtainable 
workmanship. Avoid the later advance in prices by getting your Fall and 
Winter footwear today.
lg$F No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear. —  

. I ftSpecial Purchaseu!‘

Ml
I

Suits of This Quality Are 
Unusual at Today’s Price

:

*29.75I
!

-,

I For Men and Young Men; ;

Men’s Boots $6.95
Intended to Sell at $8.00 and $10.00

j I
□ r;1 This is a very exceptional opportunity indeed at a 

time when clothing prices are distinctly on the upward 
trend.

□I - ’:v: 5IIps,
j; : ■ ; 'Ï#

’ $
\\ f Ifil :t

-Suits fashioned in the very latest styles from the 
newest and most pleasing/ autumn shades and fabrics are 
offered today at a particularly attractive price.

Stylish boots of superior quality built on fashionable lasts and best selling 
shapes. Button and lace styles. The materials are brown and black calf, storm 
calf and patent leathers! Wide, narrow and medium shapes, heavy and light 
leathers and rubber fibre soles, all Goodyear welt sewn. Military and low 
heels. Sizes 6% to 10. Today, #6.95.

S' i ;*J
I

if » tailla11

, There are 95 suits in the lot, 
made up from worsteds and tweeds 
in brown, greys and neat stripes and 
checks. Sizes 34 to 44. On sale 8.30 
this morning at $29.75.

-•* J

4 r New Fall Boots 
for Men at $7.00

>■ • -
v

■ y \'r> <
HSSéé

•: "SV
r h

'

Style 6239—Shoes which: are built to 
yield comfort and service—from Canadian 
black calfskin pn broad tread, wide toe last.
Double weight Goodyear welt sole and fujl 
seamless quarter English black strap. Sizes 
6 to 11. Today, #7.00. v

I Gabardine Trench Coats at 
$26.50

■ rmil!■ t ::1:
II One of the season’s most popular models for. the 

young man. Made up in a rich fawn shade, with raglan 
Shoulder, convertible collar, all-around belt, bellows pockets, 
quarter-lined with shot silk. Sizes 36" to 44. On sale 8.30 
this morning at #26.50.

■

I(
K 3

Men’. Leather Lined Boots $6JK>.
A serviceable boot particularly adapted for fall and winter 
. Made of best grade black storm' calfskin, with brown kid 

leather lining., full fitting round toe last and viscolized full dou
ble weight'‘Goodyear welt Sole to heel.' Sizes 6 to ll at#8.5o.

- - f ■* '•* •'fl '■* XUfaiBBiifcSi"''

I : Boys’ Mahogany Calf Boot. #4.50.
Exceptional value at tills price. 300 pairs brown calf lace ; 

bqots, with guaranteed rubber fibre Goodyear welt soles. Sizes j 

1 to 5%. Today, #4.50.
i

%
Gty Aft .« wear.r

Light-Weight Fall Overcoats at 
$22.50I ! ■ :*■ I

Distinctive fall coats for men. Made frônvà plain dark 
grey cheviot, in the fly-front Chesterfield model, with close- 
fitting collar and slightly fitted back. Sizes 35 to 44. On
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If . •; In honor of the visit of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, the store will close at 1 o’clock on 

* Monday, A ugust 25th.

â-4
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sale 8.30 this morning, #22.50.:
|
ITwo-Purpose Tweed Raincoats at

$12.00
I*

I (I
1% 1

\ «f* Made up from dark grey and brown mixture effects in 
the trencher model, with all-around belt and dbnvertible 
collar. Sizes 34 to 44. On sale 8.30 this morning at #12.00.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

9w* .11 SIMPSON’S
Saturday Market

Clearance Special!
Suits for Big B:ys Today at $9.95

Sizes 34, 35 On&ÿ

m

'i V
■

8.30 a.m. Specials for 
Early Shoppers

No Phene Orders and Ne Delivery 
for These Specials.

BOO lbs. Chuck Roasts, prime beet. 
Early special, lb. 17c.

800 lbs. Round Roasts, prime beef. 
Early special, lb. 27c.

600 lbs. Brisket, lean boiling cuts.
- Early special, lb. 19c.
100 only sides Breakfast Bacon, 

boneless, mild, whole or naif 
piece. Early special, lb. 60c.

100 only palls Pure Lard, 3 lbs, 
gross weight. Early special, pall 
$1.16.

200 lbs. Family Sausage, our own 
make. Early special, lb. 20c.

‘ GROCERIES.
Dingman’s Electric Soap, while It 

lasts, 15 cakes $1.00.
“'2,000 pails Pure Raspberry 

No. 4 size pail $1.00.
L Quaker Flour, 24-lb. bag $1.69.

Stewart's Strawberry Jam, 
tin 70c.

Paris Pate, for sandwiches, 2 tins 
25c.

Finest Canned Corn, tin 20c.
loaf Sugar, 2 lbs. 26c.
Comfort Soap. 12 bars $1.08.
Choice Creamery Butter, lb. 59c.
Choice Olives, bottle 15c.
Fresh Roasted Coffee, lb. 62c.
Finest Canned Pineapple SUceo, 

tin 35c.
Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes, 2 

pkts. for 26c.
Choice Asparagus Tips, Sunklst - 

Brand, tin 30c.
Sandwlchola, jar 20c.
Pure Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. jar

Finest Canned Peaches,
Brand, 20-oz. tin 22c.

Fray Bentos Com Beef, 1-lb. tin' 
45c.

Mild Cheese, lb. 37c.
H.P. Sauce, bottle 27c.
Rich Red Salmon, H-lb. tin 25c.
Clark s Potted Meats, assorted, 2 

tins for 15c.
MacLaren's Jelly Powders, assort

ed, 3 packets 29c.
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin 25c.
Kkovah Custard Powder, 2

25c.
Fremont Pork and Beans, tin 20c
Fruit Cake, lb. 35c.
Mixed'‘Biscuits, lb. 25c.

FRUIT SECTION.
California Valencia Oranges, Sun- 

hist Brand, doz. 59c.

r
it

Dressy Soft Hats for Men $1.45
Smart soft hats for the holiday in fedora and telescope crown style 

pearl grey, steel grey, brown, green and black. English and Canadian makes. No phone 
or C. O. D. orders accepted. Today, 8.30, #1.45.

j

:)shades of J,
Very snappy and serviceable suits for big

boys.
».Tams For Children.

Navy blue tarns with plain and gold 
lettered bands. Today, #t.5o and #2.50.

Children’s Velour Hats $2.50.
Smart little rah-rah shapes of black 

velour. Today, 8.30, #2.50.

Left-overs from our regular lines in me
dium shades of brown and grey, mixed tweed 
effects. Single-breasted, two-button trencher 
model, vertical pockets, full chested, with 
slight waift line effect.

Bloomers are fultïfitting ahd finished with 
governor fastener at knee. Only 45 suits in the 
lot. Extra clearance special, today, #9.95.

1

igglll
Simpson’»—Main Floor.
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Sale! 850 Arrow Shirts •M
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m mJam,. m: !?. i Final Clearance of Boys’ 
Coveralls at $1.25.

Regularly $1.50 and $1.7$.
A one-piece combination suit 

for small boys, buttoned close up 
to neck, long sleeves, long legs.

Designed in plain blue striped 
drill, blue chambray, khaki,, tan, 
and fancy blue striped denim. In 
sizes 2 to 7 years. Regularly 
#l.5o and #1.75, Extra clearance 

* special, today, #1.25.

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers at $2.50.
125 pairs boys’ tweed bloom

ers in grey and brown mixed ef
fects. Made full fashioned with 
governor fasteners at knee. Sizes 
24 to 34, 6 to 16 years. Today, I 

special, #2.5o.

$ 1.98 2-lb.
O
r9 i

' ¥,
(Cencl

Newest materials, most 
popular designs—alto
gether a most exceptional 
lot of shirts and so attract
ively priced•

This sale of men’s fine shirts affords an 
opportunity for distinct saving. They are fash
ioned on the newest fall design, from the most 
popular shirting fabrics. We anticipate that 
many men will buy in quantities to supply 
future as well as present requirements.

The materials are crepes, percales and 
corded cloths. Each shirt is pe. feet and will 
yield lasting satisfaction. All sizes 13% to 18. 
8.30 special, today, #1.98.

Simp»on’$—Main Floor.
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English, Canadian and American flags, size 12 x 18 inches. Silk mixture. Each 50c. 
Same flags, 7 x to inches, each i5c. Postcards of the Prince, 2 for 5c.

! 1 % Stationery Department—Main Floor.-t
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